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The meeting of the Academic Council was called to order on August 26, 
1982, at 1:30 p.m. in G-S of the Humanities-Social Sciences Building by 
Chairman Jerry Bayless, who announced the following substitutions: Dr. 
Ernest Spokes substituting for Dr. Ronald Carmichael and Dr. Troy Hicks 
substituting for Dr. Glen Haddock. 
As the first item of business, Chairman Bayless called for approval of 
the June 17,1982, meeting minutes, and there being no questions or 
comments the minutes were approved as distributed. 
There was one item of unfinished business; namely, a tabled motion 
concerning the departmentalization of Nuclear Engineering which had been 
referred to the Budgetary Affairs Committee for consideration. The 
Budgetary Affairs Committee had recommended that the Academic Council 
not support departmentalization at this time, and Dr. Harry Sauer had so 
moved. The motion was tabled, and the matter was then referred to the 
Curriculum Committee. Chairman Bayless indicated that the report of 
this committee had been distributed with the agenda, and called for a 
motion to remove this item from the table. Dr. Phil Leighly so moved, 
Dr. Doyle Edwards seconded, and the motion carried. Dean Don Warner 
then suggested that the motion by the Budgetary Affairs committee to 
deny support of departmentalization of Nuclear Engineering should be 
defeated, and requested that the Academic Council support the establish-
ment of a separate Department of Nuclear Engineering. Dr. Doyle Edwards 
supported Dean Warner's statements saying that the questions posed by 
the Budgetary Affairs Committee were concerns of the Dean and not of the 
Academic Council, that the Curriculum committee had attested to the 
soundness of the nuclear engineering program, and that nuclear engineer-
ing had been operating as a separate department with its own budget for 
some time. 
Dr. Nicholas Tsoulfanidis identified two major aspects of the issue as 
the budgetary aspect and the academic aspect. He further stated that, 
since it had been established that the only cost involved would be that 
of converting the department head's position to department chairman, 
which would be an internal transfer of funds, this issue had been satis-
fied. With respect to the academic aspect, Dr. Tsoulfanidis said that the 
Curriculum Committee had stated that the program is academically sound. 
He further indicated that the program is accredited by the Accreditation 
Board for Engineering and Technology, Incorporated, formerly ECPD, on 
its own merits and that he supported separation of the Metallurgical and 
Nuclear Engineering Departments since no other program would be adversely 
affected by the move. He further indicated that the Metallurgical Engi-
neering Department is supportive of the separation of the two departments. 
Dr. Carol Ann Smith questioned the estimated cost of the move and Dean 
Warner reiterated that the only additional funds necessary would be 
those needed to convert the department head's position from a 9-month 
appointment to an II-month appointment as department chairman. Dr. Smith 
then commented that the discipline had been operating with its own 
budget since 1969, and Dean Warner verified this statement. Chairman 
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Bayless called for a vote on the original motion that the Academic 
Council recommend against establishment of a Department of Nuclear 
Engineering, and the motion was defeated. Dean Warner then moved that 
the Academic Council support departmentalization of Nuclear Engineering, 
and the motion was seconded. Dr. Lyle Pursell commented that approval 
of this motion was merely a recommendation and not a binding action, and 
the Chancellor stated that the final decision to establish a department 
is a Board of Curators' decision. A vote was called and the motion 
carried. 
Moving to administrative reports, Professor Bayless recognized 
Chancellor J. M. Marchello who distributed copies of the 1981-82 Annual 
Report and commented on highlights of the past year. He recalled the 
10% reduction in allocations which had occurred in 1981, and compli-
mented the faculty and staff on the excellent manner in which they had 
responded to this situation. Continuing, the Chancellor said that the 
increase in fees and appropriations had allowed salary increases for the 
1982-83 year, and indicated an awareness that parity with the Big 8-Big 
10 schools has not been reached. He expressed his intent to continue to 
pursue this goal. He noted the appointment of the Committee on Modifi-
cation of Activities in March, 1982, and said that this committee and 
the Budget Review Committee are working on plans for the 1982-83 budget. 
The Chancellor expressed his support for the Honors Program and commented 
that this program benefits the students as well as the undergraduate and 
graduate programs. He stated that while undergraduate enrollment has 
increased, graduate enrollment is somewhat down. 
The Chancellor recognized the two new Ph.D. programs--Engineering 
Management and Engineering Mechanics--and commented that both programs 
are off to a good start. He said the summer program had been quite 
successful and that efforts to adjust summer scheduling to the needs of 
the students would be continued. 
There were no questions or comments posed by the academic council members, 
and Chairman Bayless continued with committee reports indicating that 
the Curriculum Committee business had been handled under unfinished 
business. He then recognized Dr. Gary Patterson who reported on activities 
of the Intercampus Faculty Council. Dr. Patterson announced that Dr. 
James W. Johnson would be the School of Engineering representative to 
the IFC for the next three-year term, and reported that at the last 
meeting on July 19th, President Olson had outlined plans for the 1983-84 
budget wherein a 7.8% increase for compensation improvement and a 5.8% 
increase in expense and equipment allocations is projected. He commented 
that this may be inadequate in view of campus needs in the areas of 
laboratory and other equipment. He said a $5 million special equipment 
request is being made which is to be allocated for large equipment 
purchases rather than day-to-day equipment needs. In summary, Dr. 
Patterson said that the total increase in the 1983-84 budget over the 
1982-83 budget is projected to be from $23 to $26 million dollars, 
depending on the distribution of funds. In addition, an increase of from 
$7 to $10 million in non-state dollars is projected. 
Dr. Patterson reported that a committee consisting of university repre-
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to consider possible revisions to the academic plan. He further stated 
that the IFC will act in an advisory capacity to this committee. The 
revisions will be focused on the direction of academic activities on the 
various campuses, Dr. Patterson continued. 
At the July 19th meeting, Dr. Donald Holms reported concerning a phased 
retirement plan that will be incorporated under the rules and capabili-
ties of the current retirement plan. He cited a document that had been 
circulated previously, and stated that the IFC and the President had 
recommended that the Retirement and Staff Benefits Committee continue to 
work on formulating the actual implementation of this plan. 
Dr. Dale Neuman had reported to the IFC describing his position as Academic 
Associate, which has been eliminated for cost savings. Dr. Patterson 
commented that it was the consensus that this is a useful position 
insofar as liaison between the various campuses and the Central Adminis-
tration is concerned. There were no questions or comments from the floor, 
and Chairman Bayless thanked Dr. Patterson for his faithful attendance at 
meetings and excellent reports on Intercampus Faculty Council activities. 
There was no new business, and Chairman Bayless continued the meeting by 
announcing the following referrals to academic council committees: a 
letter from Jim Johnson pertaining to notification to faculty of salaries*, 
which was referred to the Personnel Committee; a memorandum from Lauren 
Peterson concerning suggested clarification of rules on withdrawing from 
school*, which was referred to the Admissions and Academic Standards 
Committee; and a request from Dean B. Ken Robertson that the grade 
appeal procedure that was adopted by the Acadmeic Council sometime ago 
be reviewed--this matter was referred to the Student Affairs Committee. 
Chairman Bayless then announced that the guidelines for promotion had 
been discussed with the Rules, Procedures, and Agenda Committee and that 
the committee recommendation was that referral be made such that the 
RP&A Committee could consider the matter formally. He said that any 
comments concerning the guidelines for promotion should be forwarded to 
either Professor Ralph Schowalter, Chairman of the RP&A, or himself. 
Chairman Bayness further announced that a committee to review the report 
of the UMR!GEC Planning Committee had been appointed by Chairman Glen 
Haddock at the end of last year, and that comments on that issue should 
be made to Professor Tom Baird, who will chair the committee. 
Dr. Bayless announced that Marian Smith will act as secretary for the 
Academic Council while Janet Pearson is on leave for one year, and Pro-
fessor Wolf introduced his replacement on the Council, Dr. Phil Leighly. 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R~l~retarY 
*Complete document filed with the smooth copy. 
Minutes of the Academic Council are considered official notification and 
documentation of action approved. 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
July 27, 1982 
MEMORANDUM TO: Professor Jerry R. Bayless 
Chairman, Academic Counci 
~ 
FROM: James W. Johnson \J 
RE: Notification of Salaries to Faculty 
School of Engineering 
Department of Chemical Engineering 
143 Schrenk Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4416 
Several faculty members have expressed their concern to me regarding the 
late date that they will be receiving notification of their salaries for the 
coming year. This seems to be a perennial problem and I have seen few attempts 
to correct it. Registration begins in three weeks and classes in four; it will 
probably be another week before salary notices are received. 
I feel that some faculty may consider their salaries unacceptable for the 
coming year and would like to change jobs. However, because of the timing, it 
will be almost impossible for them to do so on such short notice. This situ-
ation is obviously aggravated by the inadequacy of funds for salary increases 
that we have received for the past few years. In any event, there is definitely 
an opinion that the University ;s taking unfair advantage through the lateness 
of the salary notices. 
I believe the morale problem of faculty feeling IItrapped" in a position is 
obvious and could have a severe effect on our efficiency. I might also point 
out the extreme difficulty we would have in replacing someone who left on short 
notice. 
I request that the Academic Council discuss this matter and make some 
recommendation to correct it. A solution will no doubt be difficult because of 
budgetary constraints, but probably nothing will be done unless someone tries. 
I assume such a recommendation will ultimately be presented to President Olson 
since S & W Allocations are made by his office. A July 1st deadline for salary 
notices seems feasible and might be a point to begin discussions. 
JWJ:sj 
cc: Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello 
Dean Robert L. Davis 
an equal opportunity institution 
Office of the Registrar 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA July 27 t 1982 
MEMORANDUM TO: Professor Jerry Bayless 
Chairman, Academic Council 
FROM: Lauren A. Peterson 
SUBJECT: Clarification of Academic Rules 
I would like to request that the following addition be 
made to Roman Numeral VI concerning withdrawals on page 60 
103 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4161 
of the 1982-83 Manual of Information. Presently this section 
of the manual reads as follows: 
VI. WITHDRAWALS: 
1. Permission required. If you desire to withdraw from 
school you must secure the approval of the Registrar. 
If you leave school without officially withdrawing you 
shall still be considered to be enrolled in the courses 
for which you are registered. 
2. Before Two Weeks Past Mid-Semester. • • • • • • • • • 
I would like to recolJ1lllend that the following be added 
inunediately after the first sentence in paragraph one under 
Roman Numeral VI withdrawals. "All withdrawals must be completed 
prior to the beginning of the first final examination scheduled 
at the end of a semester or sunnner session. II 
The above requested addition to the manual reflects the 
current unwritten procedure regarding the last day that a 
s,tudent may withdraw from school. I would also like to note 
that approximately a year ago a change was made concerning 
dropping a course. This change appears at the top of page 60 
and it reads as follows: 
an equal opportunity institution 
Professor Jerry Bayless 
July 27, 1982 
Page 2 
You may not drop either a laboratory or a lecture course starting 
one week prior to the last day of class except those courses 
coming under Rule 8, Section 3. 
When this rule was adopted by the Academic Council, I feel 
that possibly consideration was not given concerning whether or 
not a change should be made in the last day for withdrawing from 
class. Therefore it is possible that the Academic Council might 
wish to consider changing the last day for withdrawing from school 
to correspond with the last day for dropping a course. 
LAP/js 
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN MEETING PLACE 
August 19, 1982 
I~Er~ORAIiDUI~ TO: U~lR Facul ty 
RE: AGENDA for the Academic Council Meeting, Thursday, August 26, 1982, 
at 1 :'30 p.m. in 'G:"'5 of the Humanities - Social Sciences Bldg. 
I. Approval of the minutes of the June 17,1982, meeting of the Councii. 
II. Unfinished Business 
A. Tabled Motions 
1. Departmentalization of Nuclear Engineering (Feb. 18, 1982; XI, 6.24) 
(March 25,1982; XI,7.12-.14) 
III. Administrative Reports and Responses to Actions Approved by the Council 
A. Administrative Reports 
1. Report on the State of the Campus J. Marche110 
B. Administrative Response 
1. Paycheck Options (Apr. 16, 1981; X, 8.14)(June 18, 1981; X, 10.8) 
(Nov. 19, 1981; XI, 4. 14) (Feb. 18, 1982; X I, 6. 16) 
IV. Reports of Standing and Special Committees 
A. .0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards ( T. Herrick 
1. Enrollment Limitations (Jan. 21, 1982; XI, 5.44) 
(June 17,1982; XI, 10.5) 
2. Study of Proposed Policy to Require a Grade for Hearers 
(Mar. 25,1982; XI, 7.22, 7.24) 
3. A Study of academic probation and deficiency status 
(May 6, 1982; XI, 9.15)(June 17, 1982; XI, 10.5) 
4. Reconsideration of the current policy of temporary 
grades for graduating seniors (June 17, 1982; XI, 10.11) 
B. .0406.07 Curricula Committee ( D. Cunningham 
*1. Departmentalization of Nuclear Engineer-ing (Mar. 25, 1982; 
XI, 7.14) 
C. .0406.1S Rules, Procedures, and Agenda (No Report) R. Schowalter 
1. UMR Three Year Plan (Feb. 18, 1982; XI, 6.23) 
2. Guidelines for Promotion (Oct. 23,1979; IX, 3.17) 
(Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.12)(March 25,1982; XI, 7.2) 
(April 15,1982; XI, 8.4-.8)(May 6,1982; XI, 9.3) 
(June 17, 1982; XI, 10.3) 
D .• 0406.17 Student Affairs ( 
1. Problems concerning Pre-registration (Oct. 22, 1981~ 
XI. 3.12)(Oct. 22, 1981; XL 3.14)(Nov.19, 1~81; XI, 4.21) 
2. Final Examination Schedule (Nov. 19,1981; XI, 4.22) 
3. A study of "Dead Week. II (May 6, 1982; XI, 9.11) 
4. Review of grade appeal procedure (June 17,1982; XI, 10.12) 




COPIED FRm1 UNIVERSITY OF iHSSOURI COLLECTED RULES AND REGULATIONS 
8.07 
8.07 Policy and Procedure Statement on Discontinuance of Programs or Departments 
of Instruction (Sd. Min. 2-12-82) 
8.0701 Under the University Academic Tenure Regulations, it is possible 
to discontinue a program or department of instruction and consequently 
terminate certain appointments. This document specifies procedures 
to be followed in such circumstances, applying only to the dis-
continuance of a program or department of instruction in which one 
or more continuous appointments would have to be terminated, or in 
which one or more term appointments would have to be terminated before 
their expiration. These procedures are not intended to apply to 
transfer of programs from one campus to another and need not be used 
in any declared state of financial exigency. 
8.0701.01 The term "program" is used in many ways. Here, however, 
the specific intention is to identify the designation 
"program" with the typical academic department; the program 
consists of the productive effort of that administrative 
and budgetary unit most often designated as a "department," 
which usually corresponds to widely recognized disciplinary 
designations. There are limited exceptions to this defini-
tion of programs, such as when a school or college is not 
organized into departments, or when specializations within 
the department or school are so unique in content that 
faculty members normally cannot cross from one area to 
another. 
It is clearly not the intent that discontinuance of a 
"program" should be equated with elimination of a 
program" within a department nor the termination of a 
specific individual faculty member, unless these represent 
the kind of unique specialization described above. The 
procedures established assume that each campus will prepare 
a statement of policies and procedures consistent here-
with for the selection of programs to be discontinued, will 
designate the appropriate faculty groups to advise whether 
a proposed discontinuance of a program meets prescribed 
criteria, and will provide for full participation of faculty 
in an established process. 
8.0702 ,The discontinuance of any program that has been established by the 
University must be made with the same full and detailed consideration 
that is given the establishment of a program. This is particularly 
8-20-82 
true when discontinuance of a program would entail the possible termina-
tion of one or more appointments, but from time to time circumstances 
may arise in which the educational missions of the University will be 
best served by the discontinuance of a program. Such circumstances 
should arise rarely, but procedures must be available for eliminating 
programs just as they are for establishing them. A decision to dis-
continue formally a program or department of instruction must be based 
essentially on educational considerations, with full and specific 
faculty participation through the process described in this policy_ 
Such considerations must reflect long-range judgments that the educa-
tional mission of the institution as a whole will be enhanced by the 
discontinuance. Financial considerations may play a role in the 
decision to discontinue a program, since occasionally the University 
may have to reduce the range of programs offered in order to maintain 
acceptable educational quality. However, the role of a program in the 
University's educational mission should be a principal determinant of 
whether or not it should be discontinued. 
8.0703 
8.0703 In any case in which serious consideration is being given to dis-
continuance of a program, the Chancellor and other administrative 
officers will work closely with appropriate faculty groups in exam-
ining the relevant educational considerations, including the welfare 
of students. There must be reasonable opportunity for students 
currently enrolled in the program to complete it. 
8.0704 Upon reaching a tentative decision that a program should be dis-
continued, the Chancellor shall present that decision, together 
with reasons, to an appropriate standing committee of the faculty 
and shall simultaneously notify the affected administrative units of 
that decision. The standing committee of the faculty shall present 
to the Chancellor any response or alternate recommendations within 
a reasonable time. The affected units may also submit to the com-
mittee and the Chancellor their views. and recommendations. 
8.0705 Having considered these responses, if the Chancellor still concludes 
that the program should be discontinued, the Chancellor shall notify 
each of the individuals within the progrem whose appointments may be 
terminated. Notice shall be given in person or by certified mail 
addressed to the last address currently on record with the employing 
administrative unit. Failure of any appointee to have a current 
correct address on record with the employing administrative unit 
shall not be construed to invalidate such notice. 
8.0706 In the case of tenured faculty or nontenured faculty in the third or 
subsequent year of service, notice of termination must be given at 
least thirteen months prior to the date of termination. When the 
appointment of a nontenured faculty member in the first or second 
year of servIce is terminated under these procedures, the notice 
shall be given at least six months prior to the date of termination. 
8.0707 An individual receiving such notice shall be given fifteen (15) days 
to request a hearing before the Campus Faculty Tenure Committee as 
designated in Section .52 of the University Academic Tenure Regula-
tions. The appeal may be based only on the grounds that procedures 
specified in this document have not been followed, or that the deci-
sion to recommend termination was based significantly on considerations 
violative either of academic freedom or of governing policies on equal 
employment opportunity. The tenure committee shall follow the pro-
cedures governing conduct of the hearing under the Academic Grievance 
Procedures and shall report to the Chancellor, as provided in Step 3, 
2c of the Academic Grievance Procedures. 
8.0708 Following any such appeal, the recommendation of the Chancellor, to-
gether with any responses from the faculty committee or the affected 
units, and the findings and recommendations of the Campus Faculty 
Tenure Committee on any appeals shall be transmitted to the Presi-
dent. The President shall formulate a recommendation and present it, 
together with the campus materials, to the University Cabinet for 
review and advice. Following that review, the President shall, when 
necessary, promptly make a final decision, or, where necessary, a 
recommendation to the Board of Curators. 
8.0709 Before the date of termination of an appointment because of the 
discontinuance of a program or department of instruction, the Univer-
sity, with faculty participation, will attempt to place the faculty 
member concerned in another suitable position in the University 
system. If the appointment of a faculty member is terminated, 
and if there develops within three years a faculty position on any 
campus for which the faculty member is qualified, it shall be the 
responsibility of the President's Office to communicate with the 
8-20-82 
8.0709 
hiring campus about the availability of the faculty member. The hiring 
unit shall carefully review the qualifications of the faculty member 
in question and determine whether such individual meets the announced 
c~iteria established for the position. If so, the faculty member in 
question shall be considered for the position. 
8.0710 In all cases of termination of appointment because of discontinuance 
8-20-82 
of a program or of instruction, the University may not 
reinstitute that program or a substantially similar program on that 
campus within a period of three , unless the faculty members 
whose appointments were have been offered reinstatement 
with the same rank and tenure status and a reasonable time in which 
to accept or decline. 
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN MEETING PLACE 
August 19, 1982 
J~Er~ORAi~DUI'~ TO: UNR Facul ty 
RE: . AGENDA for the Academit Council Meeting, Thursday, August 26, 1982, 
at 1 :30 p.m. in G~5 of the Humanities - Social Sciences Bldg. 
I. Approval of the minutes of the June 17, 1982, meeting of the Council. 
II. Unfinished Business 
A. Tabled Motions 
1. Departmentalization of Nuclear Engineering (Feb. 18, 1982; XI, 6.24) 
(March 25, 1982; XI, 7.12-.14) 
III. Administrative Reports and Responses to Actions Approved by the Council 
A. Administrative Reports 
1. Report on the State of the Campus J. Marchell 0 
B. Administrative Response 
1. Paycheck Options (Apr. 16, 1981; X, 8.14)(June 18, 1981; X, 10.8) 
(Nov. 19,1981; XI, 4.14) (Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.16) 
IV. Reports of Standing and Special Committees 
A. .0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards ( T. Herrick 
1. Enrollment Limitations (Jan. 21, 1982; XI, 5.44) 
(June 17, 1982; XI, 10.5) 
2. Study of Proposed Policy to Require a Grade for Hearers 
(Mar. 25,1982; XI, 7.22, 7.24) 
3. A Study of academic probation and deficiency status 
(May 6, 1982; XI, 9.15)(June 17, 1982; XI, 10.5) 
4. Reconsideration of the current policy of temporary 
grades for graduating seniors (June 17, 1982; XI, 10.11) 
B. .0406.07 Curricula Committee ( D. Cunningham 
*1. Departmentalization of Nuclear Engineering (Mar. 25, 1982; 
XI, 7.14) 
C .. 04U6.1S Rules, Procedures, and Agenda (No Report) R. Schowalter 
1. UMR Three Year Plan (Feb. 18, 1982; XI, 6.23) 
2. Guidelines for Promotion (Oct. 23,1979; IX, 3.17) 
(Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.12)(March 25,1982; XI, 7.2) 
(April 15,1982; XI, 8.4-.8)(May 6,1982; XI, 9.3) 
(June 17, 1982; XI, 10.3) 
D .. 0406.17 Student Affairs ( 
1. Problems concerning Pre-registration (Oct. 22, 1981; 
XI, 3.1,2)(9ct. 221'11981; XI, 3.14){Nov~ 19,1981; Xl, 4.21) 
2. Final Examination Schedule (Nov. 19, 1981; XI, 4.22) 
3. A study of IIDead Week. 1I (May 6,1982; XI, 9.11) 
4. Review of grade appeal procedure (June 17, 1982; XI, 10.12) 




F. Graduate Council 
1. Continuous Registration for Graduate Students 
(Oct. 23,1979; IX, 3.17)(Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.12) 
(r~arch 25, 19a2; XI, 7.2)(April 15,1982; XI 8.4-.8) 




*Supplementary material sent to Academic Council Members and Department Chairmen. 
IV. B. 1 
EXCERPT FROM MINUTES OF CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
(April 28 and May 3, 1982) 
IIDepartmentalization of Nuclear Engineering ll 
"After a brief history was given by Dr. Bolon concerning Nuclear 
Engineering, the following approva1 was written: 
The opinion of the Campus Curricu1um Committee is that Nuclear 
Engineering has a sound curriculum, a qualified faculty, and has 
operated as a department for several years. The decision to 
pursue departmentalization of Nuclear Engineering must be based 
on administrative, financial, or political, rather than academic 
reasons'. II 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
Vol. XII, No. 1 
SUMMARY of reports, actions, and announcements at the Academic Council meeting 
on August 26, 1982. 
1. Motion approved to support departmentalization of Nuclear Engineering. 
2. Administrative report by Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello. 
3. Report from Intercampus Faculty Council by Dr. Gary Patterson. 
4. Announcement of referrals by Chairman Jerry Bayless: 
a. Notification to Faculty of Salaries 
b. Clarification of Rules on Withdrawing from School 
c. Review of Grade Appeal Procedure. 
d. Guidelines for Promotion. 
an equar opportunity institution 
September 16, 1982 
MEMORANDUM TO: UMR Faculty 
SUBJECT: AGENDA for the Academic Council Meeting, Thursday, September 23, 1982, 
at 1:30 p.m. in G-5 of the HumanitieS-Social Sciences Building. 
I. Approval of the minutes of the August 26, 1982 t meeting of the Council. 
II. Unfinished Business 
III. Administrative Reports and Responses to Actions Approved by the Council 
A. Administrative Reports - None 
B. Administrative Response (5 minutes) J. Wollard 
1. Paycheck Options (Apr. 16 t 1981; X, 8.14)(June 18, 1981; 
X, 10.8)(Nov. 19,1981; XI, 4.14){Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.16) 
IV. Reports of Standing and Special Committees 
A. .0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards (No Report) T. Herrick 
1. Enrollment Limitations (Jan. 21,1982; XI, 5.44) 
(June 17, 1982; XI, 10.5) 
2. Study of Proposed Policy to Require a Grade for Hearers 
(Mar. 25, 1982; XI, 7.22, 7.24) 
3. A Study of Academic Probation and Deficiency Status 
(May 6,1982; XI, 9.15)(June 17,1982; XI, 10.5) 
4. Reconsideration of the current policy of temporary 
grades for graduating seniors (June 17, 1982; XI, 10.11) 
S. Clarification of Rules on Withdrawing from School 
(Aug. 26,1982; XII, 1.5) 
B. ,0406.12 Personnel Committee (5 minutes) B. Poling 
1. Notification to Faculty of Salaries (Aug. 26, 1982; 
XII, 1.5) 
C. .0406.15 Rules, Procedures, and Agenda (5 minutes) R. Schowalter 
1. UMR Three Year Plan (Feb. 18, 1982; XI, 6.23) 
2. Guidelines for Promotion (Oct. 23, 1979; IX, 3.17) 
(Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.12}(Mar. 25, 1982; XI, 7.2) 
(Apr. 15, 1982; XI 8.4-.8)(May 6, 1982; XI, 9.3) 
(June 17, 1982; XI" 10,3) 
*3. Proposed Changes in the CCI Form 
D. ,0406.17 Student Affairs (No Report) E. Cogell 
1. Problems concerning pre-registration (Oct. 22, 1981; 
XI, 3.12)(Oct. 22,1981; XI, 3.14}(Nov. 19,1981; XI, 4.21) 
2. Final Examination Schedule (Nov. 19,1981; XI, 4.22) 
3. A study of IIDead Week" (May 6, 1982; XI, 9.11) 
4. Review of Grade Appeal Procedure (June 17, 1982; Xl, 10.12) 
E. (I.C.f.C.) Intercampus Faculty Council (5 minutes) 
F. Graduate Council (No Report) 
1. Continuous Registration for Graduate Students 
(Oct. 23,1979; IX, 3.17}(Feb. 18,198.2; XI; 6.12) 








*supplementary materials sent to Academic Council Members and Department Chairmen. 
Academic Council 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
Sept. 30, 1982 
Vol. XII, No.2 
SUMMARY of reports, actions, and announcements at the Academic Council 
meeting held on September 23, 1982. 
1. Administrative Report on "Paycheck Options" given by Mr. Joe 
Wollard. 
2. Report from Professor Bruce Poling on IINotification to Faculty 
of Salaries. 1I Item to be included on October agenda. 
3. Motion by Rules, Procedures, and Agenda Committee to support 
changes on CCI form which had been proposed by the Curriculum 
Committee was approved. 
4. Report from the Intercampus Faculty Council by Professor James 
Johnson. 
5. Referral to Admissions and Academic Standards Committee of a 
memorandum requesting a change in regulations dealing with 
students changing majors. 
an equal opportunity institution 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Sept. 30, 1982 
Vo 1. X I I, No. 2 
Chairman Jerry Bayless called the meeting of the Academic Council to 
order at 1 :30 p.m. on Thursday, September 23, 1982, in G-5 of the 
Humanities-Social Sciences Building. Two substitutions were announced: 
Professor John Best for Professor Purush Terkonda and Professor Troy 
Hicks for Professor Glen Haddock. Chairman Bayless also announced one 
new academic council member: Professor Allen Wilhite who will replace 
Professor David Hentzel as a representative of the Social Sciences 
Department. The minutes of the August 26th meeting were approved as 
distributed. 
There was no unfinished business; therefore, Chairman Bayless called on 
i~r. Joe Wollard who reported on paycheck options. This issue had been 
referred to the Personnel Committee and to the Intercampus Faculty 
Council. The question was studied by Mr. James Buchholz, UM Vice Presi-
dent for Administrative Affairs, who indicated that the plan as presented 
is technically feasible and slJggested that the best time for implementing 
such a plan would be the fall, 1983. CUrrent plans call for following 
this suggestion. Mr. Wollard proceeded to point out several items for 
consideration. Under the proposed plan, Mr. Wollard explained, premiums 
for the medical, accidental death and dismemberment, and long-term 
disability policies would be collected over a 9-month period rather than 
a 12-month period as is currently the case. Further, he stated that 
federal, state, and social security taxes would have to be collected on 
a 9-month basis. In addition, Mr. Wollard cited an example of take-home 
pay under the 9-month paycheck option for an individual making $28,000 
annually and claiming one dependent. Mr. Wollard pointed out that 
collecting the salary over a 9-month rather than a 12-month period would 
result in a monthly take-home salary of approximately $3,111 instead of 
$2,333. The federal tax would increase from $509 to $795, which is an 
increase of approximately 56%; state taxes would increase from $55 to 
$78, or a 42% increase; and OASI would remain essentially the same since 
it ;s based on $20,000 less than the total on which taxes are paid. Mr. 
Wollard further stated that while the actual salary would increase by 
approximately 33%, the net increase would be only about 23%. This would 
result in a prepayment of about $1 ,088 in taxes under the above circum-
stances since taxes are collected on the basis of monthly earnings 
according to federal law. This represents an increase of approximately 
56%. These taxes would, of course, be returned and might be considered 
a forced savings plan, Mr. Wollard continued. 
Next, Mr. Wollard reported that out of 20 schools that were recently 
surveyed, 6 now have options to pay on a 9-month, lO-month, or on a 
semi-monthly basis with 18 paychecks being distributed. Five of the 
universities surveyed follow a policy similar to that which UM is 
currently following; i.e., pay contracts with 12 monthly paychecks with 
no options. Nine of the schools surveyed pay in either 9 or 12 monthly 
checks, as proposed in the topic consideration. A survey within the 
Missouri schools revealed that all those surveyed have options, and that 








Vo 1. II, No. 2 
one school, Washington University, reported that less than 25% of their 
staff took advantage of the options available. Other percentages of 
faculty taking advantage of the various options were: Marysville, 67%; 
Warrensburg, 35%; Cape Girardeau, 75%; and Kirksville, a minute percentage. 
Mr. Wollard said that meetings will be held on the UMR campus in early 
1983 at which time details relative to the proposed paycheck options as 
they effect medical benefits, life insurance, accidental death and 
dismemberment and long-term disability payments, unemployment compensa-
tion, and retirement will be discussed. 
Continuing with the agenda, Chairman Bayless called upon Professor Bruce 
Poling, Chairman of the Personnel Committee, who reported on the referral 
of a memorandum dated July 27, 1982, from Professor James Johnson, which 
addresses the notification to faculty of salaries by July 1. One member 
of the Personnel Committee had suggested that this request may not be 
feasible since it would require a change in operating modes by the 
Governor, Board of Curators, and the State Legislature. Pointing out 
that these are the groups to which the request should be addressed, 
Professor Poling said that the Personnel Committee as a whole favored 
the spirit of the memorandum and moved that the Academic Council support 
the suggestion contained in Professor Johnson's memorandum which encourages 
the University to inform faculty members of their salaries by July 1 of 
a given year. Professor Bayless stated that a motion was not in order 
at this time since the Personnel Committee had not submitted a written 
report of their recommendations to be circulated with the meeting agenda, 
and Professor Poling withdrew his motion. It was suggested that the 
issue be included on the agenda for the October meeting of the Council. 
Next, Professor Schowalter reported for the Rules, Procedures, and Agenda 
Committee on proposed changes in the CCl form. The proposed changes 
were originally suggested by the Curriculum Committee, and submitted to 
the Provost and the Committee of Deans for their consideration. Materials 
relative to the proposed changes had been circulated to the Council 
members, and Professor Schowalter asked for a motion to approve the 
proposed changes which basically include a rearrangement of the informa-
tion requested on the CCl form, a request for additional support documenta-
tion, and inclusion of the signature of the academic council chairman on 
the final form. Professor Paul Stigall so moved, and the motion was 
seconded and approved. 
Next, Professor James Johnson reported for the Intercampus Faculty 
Council stating that a written report* was available, that the September 
16, 1982, meeting had been primarily organizational in nature, and that 
Professors Jim Pogue, Ernest Spokes, and himself are the UMR representa-
tives for the 1982-83 year. He further reported that President Olson 
had met with the IFC reporting that the financial outlook for the State 
is not good, that there most probably will be a short fall in revenue as 
well as a cash flow problem which may result in the State not being able 
to issue some of the bonds authorized in the recent election, a possible 
3% or more withholding of appropriations for the year, and a probable 
zero increase in appropriations for the next year with a possibility of 
funding at only 95% of this years appropriation. President Olson said 
that there is no relief in sight for the State until either the economy 
improves or the Missouri tax structure is changed. Professor Johnson 
Academic Council 
Vo 1. XII, No. 2 
cited the surcharge on student tuition which is being considered as a 
partial solution to the financial problems. 
Prelinlinary enrollment figures were included in the report which indicate 
that three of the campuses have lesser enrollments while UMR has increased 
its enrollments for the 1982-83 year. 
Continuing, Professor Johnson stated that several documents are being 
circulated within the University. Included are a document entitled 
"Phased and Early Retirement Poss"ibilities with"in Current UM Policies,1I 
which describes retirement options currently available to the faculty; 
"Discrimination Grievance Procedures for Students," which has been approved 
by the IFC and forwarded to the Cabinet for consideration and to the 
Board of CUrators for approval; "policy on Defense and Protection of 
University Employees," which is a document prepared by Jackson Wright, 
UM Legal Counsel, that will be made available for U-Wide consideration 
at a later date. 
The public relations activities of UMca was discussed, Professor Johnson 
continued, and concern was expressed about the ineffectiveness of the 
current policies. The IFC has requested a report on plans, goals, 
etc., for the public relations program. 
Professor Johnson reported that an Admissions Requirements Study Group 
has been formed, Professor D. R. Fann"in and Mr. R. B. Lewis are the UMR 
representatives, and input and comments from the faculty are welcomed. 
Concluding his report, Professor Johnson announced that the next meeting 
of the Intercampus Faculty Council will be held on October 21, 1982. 
In response to a question by Professor Carol Ann Smith relative to when 
the faculty may expect to receive copies of the document concerning 
defense and protection of uni vers ity ernpl oyees, Professor Johnson sa id 
that the first document, developed by the University Curator's Council, 
was not officially shared with the IFC at the September meeting. The 
President has assured the IFC, however, that the full document will be 
circulated to each of the car"puses, and ample opportunity for comment 
wi 11 be a 11 owed. 
There was no new business. Chairman Bayless announced one referral: a 
memorandum from Dr. Myron Parry, Acting Registrar, wherein he suggests a 
change in the regulations dealing with students changing majors. This 
item was referred to the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee for 
their consideration and report to the Council. 
The meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~,tw. ~~e~l, Secretary 
*Complete document filed with smooth copy. 
Minutes of the Academic Council are considered official notification and 
documentation of actions approved. 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL REPORT - September 16, 1982 
I. The Intercampus Faculty Council for 1982-83 consists of the following: 
William D. Bradshaw 
Shi rl ey A. Hill 
James W. Johnson 
E. Terrence Jones 
David A. Leuthold 
Jacob J. Leventhal 
Marian F. Peterson 
Jim C. Pogue 
Ernest M. Spokes 
James P. Tushaus 
W. Roy Utz 
George R. Young 
Associate Professor of Medicine 
Professor of Education 
Professor of Chemical Engineering 
Professor of Political Science 
Professor of Political Science 
Professor of Physics 
Professor of Music 
Professor of English 
Professor of Mining Engineering 
Associate Professor of Marketing 
Professor of Mathematics 













All members werp present. Professors Bradshaw and Utz were elected 
Chairman and Secretary, respectively. 
II. President Olson reported the following: 
A. The financial outlook is not good for the State of Missouri. There 
may be a short fall in revenue as well as a cash flow problem 
causing the following: 
1. The State may not be able to issue some of the bonds authorized 
in the recent election. 
2. The State may not be able to fund this year's appropriations. 
3% or more may be withheld. 
3. The University will probably get no increase in next year's 
appropriations. Funding may be only at a 95% level of this 
year. 
B. No relief is seen from our financial plight until the economy 
improves and/or the Missouri tax structure changes. 
C. Preliminary enrollment figures are as fo llows: 
1982(est) 1981 
UMC 24,700 25,110 
UMKC 11,100 11 ,641 
UMR 7,600 6,480 
UMSL 11 ,700 12,048 
III. A document "Phased and Early Retirement Possibilities Within 
Current UM Policies", 9-8-82, is circulating. It describes present 
options for faculty. 
INTERCA~IPUS FACUL TV COUNC I L REPORT - September 16, 1982 (conti nlJed) 
IV. A document "Discrimination Grievance Procedure for Students", 8-10-82, 
was approved by the IFC and forwarded to the President's Cabinet. 
V. A document "Policy on Defense and Protection of University Employees" 
is being worked on and will be made available later to the University 
Community for consideration. 
VI. The IFC has asked for a report on the public relations activities of 
the UMca. There is interest in information about the plans, goals, 
effectiveness, etc. 
VII. An "Admissions Requirements Study Group" has been formed and is accepting 
oj nput and comments from the facul ty. 
VIII. Next meeting October 21, 1982. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. Johnson 
JWJ:sj 
Office of Business Services 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
September 22, 1982 
MEMORANDUM TO: Mr. Joseph D. Wollard, Executive Director 
Administrative Services 
FROM: Neil K. Smith 
, 
RE: Pay Check Options 
212A Parker Hall 
Rolla,Missouri 65401 
(314) 341-4115 
Background: At the April 16, 1981 meeting of the Academic 
90uncil z Chairman Stiga~l announced the referral of the paycheck 
,option question to the Personnel Committee and the Inter Faculty 
Council., Over the summer of 1981, Mr. Ken Hutchinson, Assistant 
Vice President, Personnel Services and Staff Relations, 
investigated the feasibility of implementing a nine month 
versus twelve month pay system for faculty. In a September 
report to Vice President Buchholz, Mr. Hutchinson concluded 
tha,t it was technically feasible to implement such a plan,. Ihe 
suggs:~:t j Qn wa§ lD~de. however. to d~lay inlplem~n:tat j on nut j J 
September 1983 because of the major project already underway 
with regard to implementing a completely new payroll/personnel 
system. 
Mr. Hutchinson's recommendation was reviewed by campus 
business officers at their November 1981 meeting and approved. 
At present: The University Office of Computing and 
Informatio'n Systems, under Bruce Briggs~"'''Is'' in tpe·"'process of. 
designing the cqang~s r~guired to implem,~pt "411:e n,i.n,~ mQnth ;gay 
option. The following points might berof ~ntere§t tQ the. 
council: 
a) premium,s for the Uni versi ty' s medical, 
accidental death and dismemberment, and 
long term disability program would be 
collected over nine rather than twelve 
months if the nine month option is 
selected. 
• , 





an equal opportunity institution 
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Mr. Joseph D. Wollard 
Page Two 
September 22, 1982 
the amount of federal income taxes withheld 
will increase rather dramatically because 
of IRS requirements that bases withholding 
on monthly income. (Handout?) 
Future: The present plan is to hold a series of campus 
meetings next March or April to explain the nine month versus 
twelve month pay option. Literature explaining the advantages 
and disadvantages will be available at that time. 
NKSjmsg 
,!1.:: ::,<,\.p. L'l.,l c {: ~"rt.JTi C i llf , 
p 
iV' ndf.'l~Jt; "'.AY 2S;1 1983 aeati,nq. 
}ttt')TION ~ that: th& Aca4emj c C).)1l!li:l1 !\c;cept thtt C~[~ pr~)r:JIC'sill prepared at .. the. IFC 
meeting May 12th ~ .. ~ .. ~:h .~..:~ J?.:!;?.~":~"~f9E. .. t~h·a t i f the~:(l; J.S atll oppo.t't.uni ty for 
":.. amer'!('lm~:nt.a to this I'rCr'i"'Jslll, the UMF~ C;:~lt.mc:ll w(),llld ~;upP<l,rt the following 
4..t'!lendment81 
1 ~ I'mend ~h. last r..ortion ot Section 1 (.k) i.. 00 .read ~ , 
? uni til of foreign langu4ge plus ontl addi tiOM'~ unt t. selected fl:'OiD Enqliab, 
lr'.s.thematioa (beyond Algeb.r,a I) f science or sOC'l.~l f.;tudiesi 
:1 additional unite .elect.ad frC:J!n English, mat..~et~\attc8 (beyond Algebra 1) r 
science, social stud~e5 or foreign langu~9~s. 
[Passed by UMC .. Passed by UMkC wit.h the deletion of the ;.leGond disjWlct. Not adopted 
1,y UMSL.) 
2" P.mend th.e science requirell8nt to t'ead: 
3 '..L"lits of science" at least one of which must. Dt! It laboratory course. 
(Passed by 111(l(C. Passed by- UMC with tile provi sian tJlat the additional units be 
l:{:Jtlc~d from 3 to 2 so that that sect.ion would read ~ 2 uni ts ()£ PI .. or 2 a(.idi tlonal 
l.a:its from Engl. AI... Ame,ndad by 'UMSL to. re.ad: 2 units of science, 1 of Which must 
be- a laboratory course beyond general SCif~n(,,~e.) 
::;" A~~nd Se;tion 1 (A) 
3. unit. of fine 
l".,nd. tQ change 
i Cj to inc'lude: 
arts; 
the total number of uI'i t,g from 14 to 15.) 
{rejE!cted by UHKC. Passed by tJHC., Not adopted by UMSL.i 
4 ~ Amend thb reeoamendatiorl on English .requ1re!ftents in Section 1 (A) i ~ to substitu.te 
t-hf.1 wf)t'd n sition" tor the words Jiwriting skills!f'.~ 
8.ccaptable by UMKC. Not dlscuss6d tty UllSL.) 
s ,. ~nd Sect.ton 1 ee) to 1 t clear t-hat the I.)} r~ct..or. (>f ~lesions will admlnist-
(:1' t.he !'"e9ulati~n8 under th~ direct.ion of t.t,t? A.fiIrrd.ss: ".,n!. Coftl'ftittee. 
i $;~~~~"<l by UMIA. Not discussed by tJ~4C !.n: U.M.J(C.) 
I .0 ' 
f,. :r..mp.:r:\~ :'5oct:.ion N (a) to change the date to Jan. 1 ~ 1985. 
~Pansed l)y UMC and ltMXC. Pream:aed acce.pta.blc to UMSL.} 
'/ .. .A.'!If~nd Section 2 (8) to dele·~. the last sent£!nce and incorporAte the words "in qood 
. . 
atandin9- into the firat sentenCe.' . . 
" (P.assed by UMSL.' (Rote: UMSL'a &ccepf:araee of all of Sect,ion 2. ,la· can·UnCJe.nt. on ..... :, 
cll.mpus s tuc1y of its impact on anrollment. . . ,>8,tuc1Y ill due:, ·today .. ) ,'Not diacws·se4·: 
b v UMC ~)r UMKC.) '.' ", . :~::., .';' ", '. ',., y'. • •• ...' 
.... :-- ~': !'; , ,-~: 
~ ,',' . , -. 
, ' 
~edt..Q~'- ~', ~t..'A-tc.. ~''A l- DA~ b' ..... 
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cUNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
COMPARISON OF SALARY BASED ON 28 000.00 ANNUAL 
PAID 9 EOUAL P YMENTS ~ 12 EQUAL PAYMENTS ~ , ' " 
Z' 
Budgetl Payroll Office 
G-2 Parker Hall 
RoHa, M issou ri 65401 
(314) 341-4130 
Assuming the individual is single and claims 1 exemption, the monthly 
r 
i 







, A , 
fi' 
O.A.S.l. Net Pay 
12 equal payments $2,333.33 $509.44\J $55.41 ~ $156.33 1).?)\$1,612.15 ~~u 
\r\) ~?V)o ~ ~\7 \IJ· ~ ~l' "\J'\l U"\ 
9 equal payments $3,111.~1 $795.21 $78.74 $208.44~ \ $2,028.72 
12 equal payments --
9 equal payments --
$19,345.80 
- 18,258.48 




Assuming the individual is married and claims 2 exemptions, the monthly 
salary and deductions would be as follows: 
II equal payments 
9 equal payments 
12 equal payments --








$2,333.33 $374.56 $57.28 
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September 8, 1981 
TO: James R. Buchholz, Vice President for Administrative Affairs 
FROM: R. Kenneth Hutchinson, Assistant Vice President, Personnel Services 
and Staff Relations 
Dear Jim: 
This letter is in follow up to your assignment regarding nine-month vs twelve-
month pay for faculty. Based on our review of the foHowing questions, it is my 
conclusion that offering the nine-month pay option to faculty would be technically 
feasible and would not present policy problems for the University. However, prior 
to any action being taken we need to get Mel George's comments. 
Is the option of nine-month vs twelve-month pay a common practice with 
other universities? 
Based on Joe Saupe's survey-at a recent AAUDE meeting, yes. Also we 
reviewed selected Missouri schools and discovered that all surveyed offer the 
option. The AAUDE survey indicates: 
.".~. ",. 
.§. - -. Pay contract salaries in nine (or ten monthly or 18 semi-
monthly) checks. (Iowa State, University of Kansas, University of 
Minnesota, University of Virginia, University of Washington, and 
Purdue University) 
5 - - Pay contract salaries in twelve-monthly checks, no option. 
[University of California, University of llllnois, University of 
Nebraska, University of North ~olina, and pe~State) 
2. - - Pay contract salaries in nine or twelve-monthly checks at 
the option of faculty member. (University of Colorado, 
University of Indiana, University of Iowa, University of Mary land, 
University of Michigan, Michigan State, University of Oregon, 
University of Pittsburgh and University of Texas) 
The survey of Missouri schools indicates that aU five state colleges 
offer the nine or twelve-month option. Washington University also offers the 
nine or twelve-month option. 
page 2 
Of those universities that offer the option, what percentage of faculty opt 
for the nine-month arrangement? . ~ertoO~ 
Washington University - 25% 
Marysville - 67% 
Warrensburg - 35% 
Cape Girardeau - 75% 
~/fIIS>lIfAM JtT7',J /ifIJ' , r' 
Kl~ksville - small % - did not have actual percentage 
2) WHlthe change to a nine or twelve-month option Impact~ 
Medical Benefits? 
No, arrangements would have to be made however to charge the entire year's 
premium on a nine-month basis. This is now possible with our new 
payroll/personnel system. However t no specific programming is being done to 
take advantage of this capability in the event a change in the faculty pay 
policy is desired. This arrangement would also provide for addi tional 
investment income. 
Life Insurance? 
Same as above. 
Accidental Death and Dismemberment? 
Same as above. 
Long Term Disability? 
Same as above. 
Unemployment Compensation? 
In a limited sense, yes. Faculty not expected to return in the Fall because of 
terminal status, budget related issues, etc., would be eligible for benefits 
three months earlier if unemployed. However, the faculty member would not 
be eligible if the appointment is expected to continue in the Fall. 
Retirement? 
If we continue with our present policy of retirement pay commencing at the 
end of the contract year (August 3l), no. However, we may be under some. 
pressure to offer the retirement earlier (at the end of pay status), which 
according to our actuaries, would cost close to $500,000 per year, should all 





3) Will the change to a nine or twelve-month OptiolJ impact investments? 
According to Don Holm and Charles Crawford, no. The change to the state is 
based on our payroll, and while the change accelerates our income from the 
state, there is an equal acceleration in payment of faculty salaries. 
4) \Vill the change to a nine or twelve-month option impact income tax? 
Yes, federal withholding will increase because of an IRS requirement to base 
withholding on a monthly income. State withholding \vill decrease slightly 
because state taxes are not determined until after federal taxes are. The 
withholding for faculty on nine-month pay statu~ would be calculated on the 
amount they earn each month. . 
,FICA - Impact? 
None 
. 
.5) Would the contract year change for faculty opting for nine-month pay? 
No. 
cc: Vice President George 
Dr. Joe Saupe 
Dr. Donald Holm 
Mr. Michael Reese 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
IV-C-3 The RP&A Committee will 
move to recommend the following: 
June 23, 1982 
MEMORANDUM TO: Jerry R. Bayless, Chairman 
Academic Co~ncil 
FROM: Tomlinson Fort, Jr. 
Provost 
SUBJECT: Form UMR eel - Course Action Request. 
Office of the Provost 
Parker Hall 
RoUa, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4138 
Appended you will find copies of the. present eel form as 
well as a draft copy of a modified form, which are sent to 
you for review ~y Academic Council. 
Modifications in the eel were originally sug'gested by. 
the Curricula Committee, of which I ·am a member. Objectives 
were to update the form and fonnally request information which 
would help the Co~~ittee to come to a decision about course 
requests. The draft eel includes Curricula Committee . 
recommendations as well as some suggestions made by the ·s~hool/ 
college deans, the Registr.:~r·s Office, and the Office of the 
Provost. Chancellor Marchello has approy".:d tiL:! suggested 
changes. 
Would you please let [n~ know Council's decision regarding the 
modified eel. I \lill ~e pleased to an~wer questions if there 
are any. 
TFjr/vr 
cc: Marvin Barker, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 
Robert Davis, Dean, School of Engineering. 
Don Warner, Dean, School of Mines and Metallurgy 
Dav; d Cunningham, Cha; rman, Cu'rri cul a Committee 
Janet Swisher, Registrar's Office 
Joseph M. Marchello. Chancellor 
an equal opportunity institution 
-u to( A r ,-----------
".LCULA CONMITTEE 
..... ->£~TION REQUEST 
.~ 
FILE. NO._~~~ __________ _ 
I. ACTION REQUESTED: NE'" COURSE __ , DELETION __ ~ CRANGE OF: Catalog Descr.iption __ ~ 
Course Number ,Course Title ,Credit Hours ___ , ~rerequis1tes __ _ Curriculum ___ ~Other. ________________________________________________ _ 
_ ffective Date 
---------------------------
II. INFORMATION ON WHICH REquEST IS BASED: 
1. Department .. ~; Present Course Noo _____ ; Propc.:;ed_ 
2. Course Title: Pre~ent 
-------------------------------------------Proposed~~~--~~--~~~-----------------~------~--------------------3. Catalog Description (limited to 40 words): 
Present: 
Proposed: 
4., Credit llours; Present: Lect\i,re~ ___ , Lab __ _ Total 
:-.----
Proposed: Lecture. _______ , tab ______ , Tota 1:-... ___ _ 
5. Prerequisites: Present~ ________________ _ 
Propos-ed 
6. Required ~or }Iaj ors ~;'-Elec::ive for l·;aj ors ___ _ 
7. Estimated Enrollment ; Instructor 
8. Proposed Text(s) ---- _ .... ,_ .. ______ ~ __ _ 
Justification: 
10. Additional Support Information (Attach Sheets as Necessary)': a. Course SyJ.labus 
----b. In!;.tructor Q'.1alificatims I c. Substan:iat~on of nee:t , 
d. Course previously offered as Special Topics (101, 201, etc.) ---~--
Enrollment history » Semester(s) offered , e. Other ______ _ 
III. RECOHHENDED BY DE;,PARTIfLNT: 
Chairman Signature 
IV. RECO~H1£NDED BY SCHOOL/COLLEGE: 
Dean Signature 
V. RECOMHENDED BY mm. CURRICULA COHHI'fTEE: 
Curricula Committee Chairman Signature 
VI. RECOz.~LiNDED BY ACAD~IIC COUNCIL: 
~ademic Council Chairman Signature 
Form ur-m. ec) - 1'-/1/71! ~Q"ilt'p"· ~/1(;IR2 
Oate _____________________ _ 
Departmet't 
Date: ____________ _ 
---------------School/ Co llege 




UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA 
UMR CURRICULA COMMITTEE 
COURSE ACTION REQUEST 
I. ACTION REQ,JESTED: New Course ___ ; Deletion __ j Changa of 
Course Number 
Cour.s~~ Title 
- Cred; t Hours 
Effective Oate __________ _ 
- Prerequ1 s1 tes 
== Catalog Oescri pti on 




Department __ ..._-...,......--_--; Course No. (Present) ___ ; Propof'jed 
Course Title: Present ---
Proposed 
Catalog Oeseri ption (limi-:""te-d-r--:-to""""""1i4":C'O-w-o-rd'";"s"""')-: ------------~ 3. 
Present: 
Proposed: 
4. Credit Hours: Present: L:acture • Lab t Total 
--Proposed: Lecture 
-' 
Lab , Total 
5. Prerequ1sites: Present ; Proposed 
6. Required for Majors . Elective for Majors . Service , ._,. 
1. Estimated Enrollment . Instructor , 
8. Proposed Text(s) 
9. Justification: 
10. Additional Support Information (Attach Sheets): 
a. Course Syllabus; b. Instructor Qualifications; 
c. Substantiation of need 
III. APPROVED BY DEPARTMENT: 
Chairman Signature 
IV. APPROVED BY SCHOOL! 
Dean Sigrlat~re 
v. RECOMMENDATION OF UMR CURRICULA COMMIITEE 
~urri~ula Committee Chairman Signature 







October 14, 1982 
MEMORANDUM TO: UMR Faculty 
SUBJECT: AGENDA for the Academi c Council Meeti ng, Thursday, October 21, 1982, 
at 1 :30 p.m. in G-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
I. Approval of the minutes of the September 23, 1982, meeting of the Council. 
II. Unfinished Business. 
III. Administrative Reports and Responses to Actions Approved by the Council. 
A. Administrative Reports. 
1. Budget Matters J. Marchel10 
2. Transmittal of Proposals for Gifts, Grants, 
and Contracts. 
B. Administrative Response (No Report) 
1. Paycheck Options (Apr. 16, 1981; X, 8.14)(June 18, 
1981; X, 10.8)(Nov. 19, 1981: XI, 4.14) (Feb. 18, 
1982; XI, 6.16)(Sept. 23, 1982; XII, 2.1) 
IV. Reports of Standing and Special Committees 
A. .0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards (No Report) 
1. Enrollment Limitations (Jan 21,1982; XI, 5.44) 
(June 17, 1982; XI, 10.5) 
2. Study of Proposed Policy to Require a Grade for 
Hearers (Mar. 25, 1982; XI, 7.22-7.24) 
3. A Study of Academic Probation and Deficiency 
Status (May 6,1982; XI, 9.15)(June 17,1982; XI, 10.5) 
J. Marche 11 0 
J. Woll ard 
T. Herr; ck 
4. Reconsideration of the Current Policy of Temporary 
Grades for Graduating Seniors (June 17, 1982; XI, 10.11) 
5. Clarification of Rules on Withdrawing from School 
(Aug. 26, 1982; XII, 1.5) 
6. Change in Regulations Dealing with Students Changing 
Majors (Sept. 23, 1982; XII, 2.5) 
B. .0406.12 Personnel Committee (5 minutes) 
*1. Notification to Faculty of Salaries (Aug. 26, 1982; 
XII,1.5) 
C. .0406.15 Rules, Procedures, and Agenda (5 minutes) 
1. UMR Three Year Plan (Feb. 18, 1982; XI, 6.23) 
*2. Guidelines for Promotion (Oct. 23, 1979; IX, 3.17) 
(Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.12)(Mar. 25,1982; XI, 7.2) 
(Apr. 17,1982; XI. 8.4-8.8)(May 6,1982; XI, 9.3) (June 17, 1982; XI, 10.3) . 
D. .0406.17 Student Affairs (10 minutes) 
*1. Problems Concerning Pre-registration (Oct. 22,1981; 
XI, 3.12-3.14){Nov. 19,1981; XI, 4.21) 





*3. A Study of "Dead Week" (May 6,1982; XI, 9.11) 
4. Review of Grade Appeal Procedure (June 17, 1982; XI, 10.12) 
*5. Recognition of Student Organization Consitution: 
UMR Judo Club 
E .. 0406.18 Student Awards & Financial Aids 
*1. Proposed change in Manuel of Information, 
concerning Scholarships, Grants, and & Loans. 
F. I.C.F.C. Intercampus Faculty Council (5 minutes) 
G. Graduate Counci 1 (No Report) 
1. Continuous Registration for Graduate Students 
(Oct. 23, 1979; IX, 3.17)(Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.12) 
(Mar. 25, 1982; XI, 7.2)(Apr. 15, 1982; XI, 8.4-8.8) 
H. Ad Hoc Committee (5 minutes) 





I. Committee on Effective Teaching and Faculty Awards (10 Min) A. DeKock 
1. Report on Faculty Evaluation by Students. 
*Supplementary materials sent to Academic Council members and department chairmen. 
October 14, 1982 
fI.\EMORANDUM TO: Academic Council Members 
FROM: Rules, Procedures, & Agenda Committee 
The Rules, Procedures, and Agenda Committee will move approval of the 
revised "Guidelines for Promotion" (typed below) at the October 21, 1982, 
Council f.feeting. 
Policy Memorandum No.[16] Qualifications for P!ofessional Ranks 
V. Guidelines for Promotion: These guidelines are intended to convey in 
general terms the expectations in faculty development and the requirements 
for promotion. It is intended. that these criteria be interpreted. as 
general guidelines and not as rigid rules. Promotions are based on 
productivity and excellence of performance in the areas (teaching/research/ 
extension) of the faculty member's agreed upon assignment. Contributions 
to departmental excellence should also be recognized in promotion decisions. 
A. Assistant Professor. Promotion or appointment to an assistant 
professorship is usually based upon potential. However. promotion 
from the rank of instructur to that ~f ass~stru,t professcr i3 based 
partly upon performance. 
The following are considerations for promotion to assistant professor: 
1. Possess the degree of education usually considered to be the terminal 
degree for his or her discipline. 
2. Have the personal qualities, intellectual interests. and the academic 
competence required for effective teaching. 
3. Possess the enthusiasm and the capacity to motivate students. 
4. Have demonstrated the capacity for independent creative thinking. 
5. Have demonstrated a willingness and determination to maintain 
currency in his or her academic field, and to grow professionally. 
6. Indicate both th~ willingness and capa~ility to participate as a 
respected colleague in deliberations concerning the department, 
the School/College, and the University. 
B. Associate Professor. Promotion to the associate professor rank is based 
upon demonstrated performance and future potential: a critical evaluation 
of teaching effectiveness and professional growth should be made at this 
point. If the individual has research responsibilities, evidence of 
accomplishment must be clearly present. Such evidence might include 
publication in refered journals, grants. contracts, renewal of grants/ 
contracts and invited presentations. 
The following are considerations for promotion 'to 4ssociate professor: 
1. Satisfy the criteria for promotion to assistant professor. 
2. Be recognized as an effective teacher. 
3. Demonstrate continuing professional growth and a contribution toward 
the definition of and achievement of departmental goals. 
4. Be recognized by colleagues and peers as having the stature associated 
with the associate professor rank. 
TIle length of service on the f~culty before promotion will vary with the 
individual's productivity, qualifications, and rate of development. As 
a point of reference, promotion to the rank of associate professor for 
a new Ph.D. with less than three years on the faculty ought to be 
unusual and as such should be considered to recognize exemplary performan~e 
C. Professor. Promotion to the rank of professor is intended to recognize 
status as a mature, excellent, and thoroughlY productive scholar with 
a developing national reputation. Promotion to this rank ~equires that 
the individual be of such stature as to be recognized by professional 
peers as an authority in his or her field of specialization. It is also 
expected that important and recognized contributions will have been made 
in at least two of the three areas of teaching, research, ar1 professional 
or public service. Contributions must have been such that the candidate 
has a University reputation as a leader and an effective teacher and is 
recognized nationally for important contributions through research or 
professional service. 
The following are considerations for promotion to professor: 
1. Satisfy criteria for promotion to associate professor. 
2. Have made significant contributions in his or her field of 
specialization and be qualified to participate effectively in the 
academic programs of his or her department. 
3. Have earned the respect of peers in his or her home department. of 
the faculty of the University as a whole, and of colleagues in his 
or her discipline nationwide. 
4. Evince the ability to continue to grow professionally and to main-
tain a national reputation. 
While no minimum time in rank is required, under normal circumstances 
achievement of the stature, maturity, and record of accomplishment 
:~equired for promotion t( the rank of professor wi-:h less th:.n tltree 
years of service as an associate professor will be unusual. 
EFFECTIVE DATE. Academic year 1983/84. 
RESPONSIBILITY. Department Chairmen, Deans of the Schools/College, 
and Provost. 
BASIS. Approval of the Academic Council (date). 
Approval of the Chancellor (date). 
MEMORANDUM TO: UMR Academic Council 
FROM: UMR Curricula Committee 
SUBJECT: Curricula Committee (1982-83) Report If 1 
DATE: October 18, 1982 
The following new course additions, deletions and course change requests 
have been made to the UMR Curricula Committee and, after consideration, are 
herewith recommended to the Academic Council for approval. 
A. NEW COURSE ADDITIONS: 
1. Nuclear Engineering 481; Probabilistic Risk Assessment II 
Catalog Description: A continuation of NE 381 with emphasis on 
reliability, importance, availability and frequency of occurrance. 
Advanced topics of phased mission analysis and dynamic fault tree 
analysis will be considered. The use of fault tree results with 
respect to risk calculations will be studied. 
Justification: The course is being taught as NE 401 this semester 
with an enrollment of 7. 
2. Chemical Engineering 336; Transport Phenomena 
Catalog Description: The mass, momentum, and energy balance equations 
for multicomponent systems and the constitutive equations for the stress 
tensor and the energy and mass flux vectors are presented. The 
implications of the entropy inequality are shown and the theoretical 
expressions applied to practical problems. 
Justification: This is an important area for chemical engineers and 
of much current interest. Faculty have not been available previously 
to teach the course in recent years. 
3. Chemistry 431; Inorganic Reaction Mechanisms 
Catalog Description: A study of the reaction mechanisms of inorganic 
compounds involving both metallic and non metallic elements. The topics 
covered include, substitution, exchange, oxidation-reduction and 
electron transfer reactions in inorganic systems. 
Justification: There has been a large increase in the literature involving 
the rates and possible mechanisms of inorganic reactions. The knowledge 
of which is needed for the production of chemicals and of energy by use of 
suitable catalyst and reaction paths. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
Page 2 
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4. Electrical Engineering 303; Elect. Distribution System Design 
and Protection 
Catalog Description: Analysis of unbalanced faults and their 
impact on the distribution system. Computer methods are used 
for modelling and calculations. Protection devices and their 
application are included. New technologies such as load 
management and distribution automation are developed and 
demonstrated. 
Justification: Course has been taught tw~ce as EE 301. A 
new course is needed for technical elective and as a 
prerequisite for more advanced study in Power system 
protection to complete our coverage of the power systems 
area. 
5. Metallurgical Engineering 429; Advanced Materials Selection and 
Fabrication 
Catalog Description: Application of the principles of material 
selection and the factors governing fabrication, heat treatment, 
and surface treatment. Weekly assignments requiring library 
research and written reports. Lecture plus classroom discussion 
of assigned problems. 
Justification: Extends the subject material of Met 329 to the 
graduate level. The senior-level course has been quite 
successful from the viewpoint of both the students and their 
future employer. It has been taken by several graduate 
students each semester of offering. Met 429 would provide 
a more challenging alternative for graduate students. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
Page 3 
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B. COURSE DELETIONS: 
1. Electrical Engineering 453; Transportation Models and Social 
Systems Concepts 
Lecture 3; Total 3 
Prerequisites: CE 353 
Catalog Description: Introduction to the modeling of social systems 
which may affect the design parameters of transportation systems. Topics 
covered will include methods of quantification of subjective data, 
applications of graph theory, potential theory, Markov chain theory, 
and optimization theory to the modeling of social processes. 
Justification: This course has not been taught for several years. 
2. Engineering Mechanics 330; Systems of Measurements 
Lecture 1 and Lab 1; Total 2 
Prerequisites: B.A. in Education 
Catalog Description: A study of systems of measurements with emphasis 
on the metric system and the International System of Units (S.I.). This 
is for elementary or secondary school teachers with a degree in education 
or its equivalent. 
Justification: Course no longer applicable. 
C. COURSE CHANGES: 
1. Engineering Technology 25; Graphical Design 
Credit Hours: From:Lab 3; Total 3 
To: Lab 2; Total 2 
J..~~-J-I A~ 
2. Engineering Technology 212; Computer Aided Drafting 
Credit Hours: From: Lecture 2, Lab 1 . , Total 3 
To: Lecture 1, Lab l' , Total 2 
Prereguisites: From: ET-I0, CS 73 
To: ET-I0 
Catalog Description: From: Designed to give the student familiari~y 
with computer solutions to problems in engineering design graphics. 
To: The applications of the UMR Interactive Design Program (IDF) will 
be stressed. The graphics terminals will be used for the production 
of drawings and geometric modeling. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
Page 4 
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3. Mechanical Engineering 205; Machine Design I 
Course Number: To! Mechanical Engineering 208 
Credit Hours: From: 
To: 
Lecture 4; Total 4 
Lecture 3; Total 3 
Catalog Description: From: Application of fundamental principles of 
mechanics to various types of machine elements such as shafts, springs, 
screws, belts, brakes, and clutches. Combines stresses and effects of 
fluctuating loading and stress concentration. 
To: Application and synthesis of the machine elements such as shafts, 
springs, screws, belts, brakes, and clutches; analytical methods for 
the study of dynamic loading and fatigue: comprehensive treatment of 
failure, safety and reliability. 
4. Metallurgical Engineering 351; Mineral Processing II 
Course Title: To: Mineral Processing II (Flotation) 
Catalog Description: From: Mineral comminution, sizing, concentration, 
mill flowsheet design, mill instrumentation, strategy of experimentation 
and hydrometallurgy. Froth flotation, including interfaces, zeta potential, 
collectors, collection mechanisms, modulation, froths, kinetics and sulfide 
and oxide ore flotation. 
To: Froth flotation including mineral surfaces, double layer theory, 
zeta potential, hydrophobicity, adsorption, collectors, frothers, 
modulation, kinetics and sulphide and acid flotation systems. 
Hydrometallurgy including leaching, ion exchange and liquid/liquid 
extraction. 
5. Metallurgical Engineering 353; Advanced Mineral Processing 
Course Title: To: Mineral Processing II (Mechanics & Design) 
Catalog Description: From: Fundamentals of froth flotation and mill 
design with emphasis on recent advances in plant practice and research. 
Specific systems demonstrate principles. 
To: Mineral particle mechanics of comminution, s~z~ng, classification, 
concentration, filtering and thickening. Mill and equipment selection 
and design including flowsheet development and plant assessment. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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6. Metallurgical Engineering 356; Principles of Extractive Metallurgy 
Credit Hours: From:Lecture 3, Lab 1 opt.; Total 4 
To: Lecture 3; Total 3 
7. Engineering Management 282; Production Management 
Prerequisites: From:Mgt. 211; CSc 73 
To: Math 215; CSc 73; Mgt. 211 
8. Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering 451; Thermal Stresses I 
Prerequisites: From: none 
To: ME 325 
9. Mechanical Engineering 441; Advanced Energy Conversion 
Prerequisites: From: none 
To: ME 229 
10. Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering 423; Laminar Boundary Layer Theory 
Course Title: To: Boundary Layer Theory 
Catalog Description: From: Fundamentals of incompressible and 
compressible laminar fluid flows including development of the 
governing equations, properties of the Navier-Stokes equations, 
exact and approximate solutions of these equations, development 
of the boundary layer equations, exact and approximate solutions 
of these equations. 
To: Fundamentals of viscous fluids for incompressible and 
compressible flows, properties of the Navier-Stokes equations, 
laminar boundary layer equations, exact and approximate solutions, 
stability and transition, phenomenological and statistical 
theories of turbulence, turbulent flow along walls, free turbulent 
flows. 
11. Electrical Engineering 337; Alternating Current Machines 
Course Number: To: Electrical Engineering 305 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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12. Electrical Engineering 357; Power Systems Engineering 
Course Number: To: Electrical Engineering 307 
13. Electrical Engineering 359; Feedback Control Systems II 
Course Number: To: Electrical Engineering 331 
Course Title: To: Digital Control 
Prerequisites: From: EE 231 
To: EE 231, EE 267 
Catalog Description: From: 359 Feedback Control Systems II 
(Lecture 3) Advanced topics in compensation and multi-loop 
linear systems. Introduction to sampled-data and nonlinear 
control systems. Computer simulation of complex control 
systems. 
To: Analysis and design of digital control systems. Review 
of z-transforms; root locus and frequency response methods; stale space 
analysis and design techniques; controllability, observability and 
estimation. Examination of digital control algorithms. 
14. Electrical Engineering 251; Principles of Semiconductor Devices 
Course Number: To: Electrical Engineering 221 
15. Electrical Engineering 317; System Modeling and Simulation 
Course Number: To: Electrical Engineering 333 
16. Electrical Engineering 367; Power Electronics 
Course Number: To: Electrical Engineering 353 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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17. Electrical Engineering 479; Electromagnetic Waves I 
Course Number: To Electrical Engineering 471 
Prerequisites: From: EE 375 or 379 
To: Phys. 321 or EE 273 with Math 325 
Catalog Description: From: Wave equation in rectangular coordinate system; 
waves in perfect dielectrics; waveguide concepts; resonator concepts; 
radiation; current source concept; duality; uniqueness; equivalence 
principle; fields in half-space, induction theorem y reciprocity; 
partially filled wave guides; rectangular wave functions. 
To: A rigorous development of the fundamentals of electromagnetic 
fields and waves. Electrostatics, magnetostatics y Maxwells equations -
Green's functions, boundary vaule problems, multipoles, conservation 
laws. (Cross listed as Physics 411). 
18. Electrical Engineering 481; Electromagnetic Waves II 
Course Number: To: Electrical Engineering 473 
19. Electrical Engineering 335; Solar Energy Conversion 
Course Number: Electrical Engineering 325 
20. Electrical Engineering 336; Solar Energy Conversion Laboratory 
Course Number: To: Electrical Engineering 326 
21. Engineering Mechanics 405; Numerical Methods of Mechanics 
Course Title: To: Finite Element Approximations in Mechanics 
Catalog Description: From: Development of finite difference and 
finite element concepts with applications to problems encountered 
in elasticity and plasticity. Relaxation methods applied to 
biharmonic problems. Non-linear problems in hydrodynamics and 
plasticity. Greatest emphasis is placed on the discussion and 
application of the finite element technique. 
To: Development of variational formulations of boundary and 
initial-boundary-value problems and application of the finite 
element concept to the solution of problems in linear and 
nonlinear solid mechanics. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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22. Engineering Mechanics 373; Advanced Dynamics I 
Course Title: To: Advanced Dynamics 
Prerequisites: From: EMe 150, Math 204 
To: EMe 150 or 160, Math 204 
Catalog Description: From: Serves as an intermediate step from 
elementary dynamics to the advanced level. Topics include: study 
of particles and rigid bodies in motion by use of energy methods. 
Hamilton's principles. Lagrange and Euler equations. 
To: Review of kinematics of particles and rigid bodies. Development 
of equations of motion using energy principles and Euler's equations. 
Stability of motions. Special Topics. 
23. Engineering Mechanics 354; Energy Methods 
Course Title: To: Variational Formulations of Mechanics Problems 
Prerequisites: From: EMe 110, Math 204 
To: EMe 110, EMe 150 or 160 
Catalog Description: From: Derivation, interpretation and application 
of the principle of virtual displacement, minimum potential energy, 
complementary energy, and Castigliano's theorem. 
To: Introduction and study of variational problems in classical 
dynamics and solid mechanics emphasizing the concepts of virtual 
work, minimum potential energy, and complementary energy. 
Variational inequalities. 
24. Engineering Mechanics 334; Theory of Stability I 
Prerequisites: From: EMe 110, Math 204 
To: EMe 110, EMe 150 or 160, Math 204 
Catalog Description: From: Bending of bars under lateral and 
direct load, buckling, eccentricity and initial curvature, 
stability of thin plates and thin walled structures. 
To: Formulation of stability concepts associated with columns, 
beams, frames and thin plates. Applications to some engineering 
problems utilizing numerical methods. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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25. Engineering Mechanics 321; Advanced Mechanics of Materials I 
Course Title: To: Intermediate Mechanics of Materials 
Prerequisites: From: EMe 110 
To: EMe 110, Math 204 
Catalog Description: From: Emphasizes applications of topics just 
beyond the first course in Mechanics of Materials; stress and 
strain at a point, theories of failure, torsion of non-circular 
sections, shear flow, shear center, unsymmetrical bending, curved 
flexural members, thick walled cylinders, and buckling of columns. 
To: Continuation of first course in Mechanics of Materials. Topics 
to include: Theories of failure, torsion of non-circular sections, 
shear flow, shear center, unsymmetrical bending, bending of curved 
members and pressurization of thick walled cylinders. 
26. Engineering Mechanics 311; Introduction to Continuum Mechanics 
Catalog Description: From: Preparatory course for continued study 
in solid or fluid mechanics. Theory of stress and strain, with 
analytical and graphical representations. Introduction to Cartesian 
tensor notation with applications to stress, strain and rate of 
strain tensors. 
To: Introductory cartesian tensor analysis to aid in the development 
of the theory of a continuum. Kinematics of deformation, stress 
tensor, equations of motion, equations of mass and energy balance. 
Examples from specific material theories in solid and fluid mechanics. 
27. Engineering Mechanics 305; Numerical Methods in Elementary Mechanics 
Course Title: To: Applications of Numerical Methods to Mechanics Problems 
Prerequisites: From: EMe 50, 110, 150 
To: ID1e 110, EMe 150 or 160 
Catalog Description: From: Numerical solutions of statics and dynamics 
problems. Computer codes are developed and used to analyze general two 
dimensional statics and vibration problems. Practical programming and 
numerical techniques are emphasized. 
To: Numerical solutions of statics, vibrations and stability problems. 
Direct stiffness formulations are developed and user oriented computer 
codes are used to solve practical structures problems. Computer graphics 
techniques are utilized to prepare data and display results. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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28. Engineering Mechanics 482; Wave Propagation in Continuous Media II 
Catalog Description: From: Emphasis on method of characteristics in 
hyperbolic systems, elastic-plastic wave motion, hydrodynamic shock 
waves in anisotropic media, experimental methods, and additional 
topics, depending on special interests. 
To: Hyperbolic systems of equations, method of characteristics. 
Application of these techniques to mechanics; compressible fluids, 
elasticity, acceleration and shock waves. Nonlinear dispersive 
waves. Experimental techniques. 
29. Engineering Mechanics 481; Wave Propagation in Continuous Media I 
Catalog Description: From: Introductory continuum mechanics, wave 
equations and character of solutions, wave transmission, reflection, 
diffraction, wave motion in an unbounded media, wave motion in bounded 
media, experimental methods, and additional topics depending on 
special interests. 
To: Linear wave equations. Wave motion in unbounded and bounded 
media. Effects of anisotrophy. Elements of nonlinear one-dimensional 
wave propagation. Experimental techniques. Special topics. 
30. Engineering Mechanics 463; Theory of Random Vibrations 
Prerequisites: From: EMe 361 or ME 335 
To: EMe 361 or ME & AE 307 
31. Engineering Mechanics 427; Viscoelasticity I 
Course Title: To: Viscoelasticity 
Prerequisites: From: EMe 311, 422, Math 383 
To: EMe 311, Math 309, Math 351 or 357 
Catalog Description: From: Constitutive equations for linear visco-
elastic fluids and solids, phenomenological models, and the 
correspondence principle for viscoelastic continua. Applications 
to flow, creep and special stress problems. 
To: Constitutive equations for viscoelastic materials. Transform 
techniques. Thermal effects. Applications to special problems. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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32. Engineering Mechanics 423; Theory of Elasticity II 
Course Number: Engineering Mechanics 422 
Course Title: To: Theory of Elasticity 
Prerequisites: From: EMe 422 
To: EMe 322, Math 309, 351 
Catalog Description: From: Continuation of E.Me.422 with additional 
topics in three dimensional analysis, stress functions in three 
dimensional cartesian and cylindrical coordinate systems, complex 
variables, and a further study of numerical techniques. 
To: Formulation and study of standard boundary-value problems in 
linear elastostatics: uniqueness theorems, Saint-Venant's 
principle and complex-variable techniques of solution. 
33. Engineering Mechanics 422; Theory of Elasticity I 
Course Number: To: Engineering Mechanics 322 
Course Title: To: Introduction to Solid Mechanics 
Catalog Description: From: Equations of equilibrium and compatibility, 
strain, stress and displacement relationships for triaxial stress, 
plane stress and plane strain in beams, discs, and thick cylinders 
using cartesian and curvilinear coordinate systems; three dimensional 
applications to torsion and bending; emphasis on numerical solutions 
using both finite difference and finite element techniques. 
To: Review of basic concepts in continuum mechanics. Finite 
elasticity: some universal solutions for isotropic materials; 
application of special mechanical models. Linear elasticity: 
compatibility, stress functions, superposition, special examples 
such as extension, torsion, bending and plane problems. Elements 
of plasticity. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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34. Engineering Mechanics 406; Boundary Methods in Mechanics 
35. 
Course Description: From: Discussion of weighted residual methods 
and development of boundary integral and boundary element concepts 
with applications to problems in potential theory, elasticity and 
plasticity. Emphasis is placed on the discussion and application 
of the boundary element method. 
To: Discussion of weighted residual methods and development of 
boundary integral and boundary element concepts with applications 
to problems in potential theory, elasticity, plate theory and 
plasticity with emphasis on solution of steady state and transient 
problems in potential theory and elasticity. 
Electrical Engineering 405; Power System Protection 
Course Title: To: EE 405 - Power System Protection 
Prereguisites: From: EE 357 
To: EE 303 & 307 
Catalog Description: From: Introduction to modern protective relaying 
practices and coordination considerations for protection of transmission 
lines and equipment. Consideration of communications systems; distance, 
overcurrent, ground fault, differential, over and under voltage and 
frequenty relaying using electromechanical and computer relaying techniques. 
To: Protective relaying incorporating electromechanical, solid state 
and modern computer relaying methods for high voltage transmission systems. 
Pilot wire, power line carrier apparatus, bus protection, circuit breaker 
interruption characteristics, out of step relaying, reclosing, 
synchronizing, load and frequency relaying. 
36. Nuclear Engineering 333; Health Physics 
Catalog Description: From: Students learn radiation dose calculations 
dose units, biological effects of radiation, operation of dosimeters, 
proper use of radioisotopes, federal and state regulations regarding 
radiation 
To: Radiation sources, dose calculations, dose units, biological effects 
of radiation, federal and state regulations regarding radiation, proper 
use of radioisotopes, operation and use of health physics instruments 
and dosimeters. 
37. Nuclear Engineering 421; Advanced Nuclear Reactor Design 
Credit Hours: From: Lecture 4; Total 4 
To: Lecture 3; Total 3 
Prereguisites: From: NE 305, 321 
To: NE 311 & 321 
u~ Curricula Committee 
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D. OTHER 
a. Electrical Engineering (Curriculum Change) 
Justification: see attached 
b. Mechanical Engineering (Curriculum Change) 
Justification: The faculty of the Mechanical Engineering Dept. 
have proposed several changes to update and improve our 
curriculum. These changes involve the following courses: 
drop ME 20-Intro. course, reduce by 1 hour each ET 25 and 
ME 205, add a Math/C. Sc. elective, change free to a 
Communications elective, change a basic science elective 
to Chern 3 and change Chem 5 to Chern 1 and/or 2. Several 
courses have also been shifted in the curriculum. 
c. Electrical Engineering (Curriculum Change) 
Justification: This curriculum change establishes a core 
curriculum consisting of the courses EE313, EE343, EE331, 
EE365, and EE435 to be included as part of the 30 semester 
hours required for an M.S. degree in Electrical Engineering 
at the Graduate Engineering Center in St. Louis. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~"~f)a-C?/&~~. 
David Cunningham, Chairman 
UMR Curricula Committee 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
Inter-Department Correspondence 
TO: 
October 15, 1982 
Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman / 
Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello 
Chancellq.r George A. Russell 
Chancellor Barbara S. Uehling . 
FROM: James R. Buchholz, Vice President lor Admir,istrativc Allairs r 
SUBJECT: Second Semester Surcharge 
Attached is a copy of the Board action establishing the surcharge for the 
second semester of the current academic year. 
Also attached is a schedule of the rates to be used for the surcharge. We 
have asked Information Systems to work with your Cashiers over the next few days 
to insure that the surcharges appear as separate entries on students' second 
semester fee statements and that the $150 maximum is observed. 
Our interpretation of the action of the Board includes the following, in 
addition to the rates shown on the attached schedule. 
1. The surcharges will be assessed all students in second or winter 
semester or trimester on-schedule courses, on campus and off campus. 
2. The surcharge will be assessed students enrolling in second semester 
off-schedule courses for which at least one-half of the class meetings 
occur between the dates of the first and last day of classes of the 
second semester academic calendar. 
3. The surcharge wiLt be assessed for second Semester courses which are in 
the category of sequentiul off-campus courses and have the Incidental 
Fee set at a higher-than-regular rate, e. g. UMC and UMR graduate 
engineering courses in Kansas City and St. Louis. Please calculate 
applicable incidental fee surcharge rates for the affected students 
(I 1.2%) and submit these to President Olson for approvat 
4. The standard refund policy for student fees will apply to the surcharges. 
5. The surcharge will not be applied to the examination only enrollment 
fee for graduate students, to the late registration fee, to the 
engineering coop registration fee, or to the optometry nonresident 
contract fee, and will not be assessed for independent study through 
correspondence courses. 
6. The surcharge will be included with the incidental fee in determining 
Curator and University Scholarship amounts and in educational 
assistance program benefits. 
OCT 18 1982 
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7. The surcharge on nonresident tuition will be waived for those students 
for whom nonresident tuition is waived under the provisions of section 
7.063 of the University1s Tuition and Residence Rules. 
8. Pending subsequent action by the Board, the surcharges will not be 
assessed for May-June intersessions or subsequent terms. 
If you need clarification on any of this or if we have overlooked anything 
regarding implemenUtion of the surcharge, please let me know. 
A ttachrnents 
cc: President Olson 
Vice President George 
Mr. Russell Cook 
No. 6 
Recommended Action - Student Fee Change for Second Semester 1982-83 
It was recolDInended by President Olson and the Finance Committee, 
moved by CUrator , seconded by CUrator 
-----------------
and carried, that, in recognition of the recent announce-
-----------------
ment by the Governor of the necessity to withhold an additional 2~, or 
$3,408,918, from the University's 1982-83 appropriation, it i.s 
recommended that a surcharge of 11.2~ be added to the incidental fee, 
non-resident tuition and supplemental fees assessed students for the 
second semester of the 1982-83 academic year up to a maximum of $150 
for anyone student to provide the revenue to balance necessary 
expenditures. 
Original State Appropriation 
2% Withholding 
//.~ 
proposed ~ % Surcharge 
Remaining Amount to be Accommodated 







Second Semester 1982 Tuition and Fee Surcharge Rates 
Second Surcharge 
Regular Semester' as % of 
Credit Rate Surcharge Regular 
Load 1982-83 Rate Rate Notes 
A. Semesters (two or 
three semesters 
in a year) 
Incidental Fee 
Undergraduate 1 to 11, per cr. $ 42.50 $ 4.75 11.2% 
12 &:. over .510.00 57.00 11.2% 
Graduate and 1 to 11, per cr. $ 46.7' S '.25 11.2% 
First Prof. 12 &. over 561. 00 63.00 11.2% 
Nonresident 
Tuition 
Undergraduate 1 to 6 $ 0.00 $ 0.00 
7 170.00 19.00 11.2% 
8 340.00 38.00 11.2% 
9 510.00 57.00 11.2% 
10 680.00 76.00 11.2% 
11 850.00 9.5.00 11.2% 
12 &. over 1,020.00 114.00 lI.2% 
Graduate and 1 to 6 $ 0.00 $ 0.00 
First Prof. 7 187.00 21.00 11.2% 
(except 8 374.00 42.00 11.2% 
Optometry, 00)9 561. 00 63.00 11.2% 
10 748.00 84.00 11.2% 
11 935.00 105.00 11.2% 
12 &. over 1,122.00 126.00 11.2% 
Supplemental Fees 
Dentistry, DDS. 1 to 11, per cr" $ 102.00 $ 11.j() 11.3% 
and Dentistry 12 or over 1,224.00 138.00 11.3% 
Graduate 
Second Surcharge 
Regular Semester as % of 
Credit Rate Surcharge Regular 
1982-83 Rate Rate Notes 
A. Semesters (two or 
three semesters 
in a year) 
Supple Fees cont. 
Law, JD., and 1 to 11, per cr. $ 11.69 $ 1.25 10.7% $1.50 and $18.00 
Law, Graduate 12 or over 140.25 15.00 10.7% would be 12.8% 
Medicine, MD, 1 to 11, per cr. 93.50 $ 10.50 11.2% 
UMC and Years 12 or over 1,122.00 126.00 11.2% 
1 & 2, UMKC, and 
Optometry,OD 
Pharmacy, BSP, 1 to 11, per cr. 11.69 $ 1.25 10.7% $1.50 and $18.00 
DPharm, and 12 or more 140.25 15.00 10.7% would be 12.8% 
Pharmacy, Grad. 
Vet. Medicine, 1 to 11, per cr. 46.75 $ 5.25 11.2% 
DVM 12& over 561.00 63.00 11.2% 
B. Trimesters, (Dentistry 
DOS, only) 
.Incidental Fee 1 to 9, per cr. $ 46.7; $ 5.2; 0.2% 
10 & over 425.00 47. ;0 11.2% 
Nonresident 1 to .5 $ 0.00 $ 0.00 
Tuition 6 170.00 19.00 11.2% 
7 340.00 38.00 11.2% 
8 510.00 ;7.00 11.2% 
9 6g~l. 00 76.00 11.2% 
. 
10 &. over &5u.00 95.00 11.2% 
Su~~lemental Fees 1 to 9, per cr. $ 102.00 11. ;0 11.3% 
10 &: over 927.00 104.00 11.2% 
LJNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
October 5, 1982 
M E M 0 RAN 0 U M 
To: Dean Marvin W. Barker 
Dean Robert L. Davis 
Dean Don L. Warner 
Acting Provost Bobby G. Wixson 
\/j~,( 
.. " 
From: Joseph M. Marchello ~ ~ ~ 
Chancellor 
if""" 1', "". :" ., \t ~... 'flo:. t ........ ~ _, 
III t· • '. oil ~ .J' , (''''. I • ~ .i4 ' •. ,.8 ;;..., .V *, "~) .J' ", : 
Office of the Chancellor 
206 Pa rker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4114 
Subject: Transmittal of Proposals for Gifts, Grants and Contracts 
Pl ease refer to my memorandum dated SeptelTlber 20 regard-i ng 
the transmittal of proposals for gifts, grants and contracts. 
Because questions have arisen relative to the transmitta1 1etter 
requiring my signature, the attached sample ;s provided for your 
use. The Office of Sponsored Programs will be ab1e to provide 




cc: Mr. John W. Koenig w/encl. 
Mr. Frank H. Mackaman w/encl. 
Mr. Neil K. Smith w/encl. 
Mrs. Laura Gibbs w/encl. 
an equal opportunity institution 
SAM P l E 
(Date) 
(Inside Address: Potential Sponsor) 
Dear 
---------
I am pleased to transmit the enclosed proposal for 
Ie t;-il""':"t .... '-e -=o"f"--pr-=o-p-osO::-a:""'ll"',-
to you for consideration. The proposed activity is an important part of our 
-,~ __ .--..-.--..-~ __ .-__ ~~ _____ program. (department/school/center/campus) 
As indicated in the proposal, the campus has a strong commitment to 
instruction and research in 
~(-ar-e-a--o~f-p-r-o-p-o-se-d~w~o-r~k)~--
The support of 
(sponsor) 
will do much to continue and strengthen these endeavors. 
cc: (Proposer) 
(blind copies: Mrs. Gibbs 
Mr. Mackaman) 
Sincerely, 
Joseph M. Marchello 
Chancellor 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
PRIVATE GIFT/GRANT SOLICITATION FORM 
Prior to seeking private gifts/grants, the proposer shall complete this form and obtain 
the approval of the Chairman/Director, Dean, Provost and Chancellor as indicated. 
The purpose of this procedure is four-fold: (1) to ensure that the proposed solicitation 
is in keeping with the educational objectives of the institution, (2) to inform the'admin-
istrators of the effort, (J) to improve the proposer's chances for success and (4) to avoid 




List of potential donors to be solicited (attach separate sheet if needed): 
Total Private Funds Sought: 
Planned Start and Duration: 
APPROVED AND RECCJl.AMENDED BY: 
(l)~~~~~ __________ ~~ 
Chairman/Director Date 
(2)~ __________________ ~~ 
Dean Date 
ENDORSED BY: 
(3)~ __ ~ ______________ ~~ 
Provost Date 
(4)~ __ ~=-____________ ~~ 
Chancellor Date 
Proposer 
CONSULTATION WITH PROPOSER: 
( 5 ) 
Development Staff Member 
CHECK ASSISTANCE DESIRED BY PROPOSER: 




__ Suggested contacts within the organization. 
Assistance in preparing the proposal. 
--
__ Assistance in typing the final copy and 
cover letter(s) •. 
Help in making personal calls. 
--
FEASIBILITY STUDY COMPLETED: 
(6) =----:-___ ~~ __ ------;:;:__:__ 
Development Staff Member nate 
APPROVED AND AUTHORIZED: 
(7) ~::-:-:-~~ _________ =-
eharicellor Date 
NO PRIVATE SOLICITATIONS ARE TO BE MADE UNTIL THE CHANCELLOR HAS GIVEN FINAL APPROVAL FOR 
TRE PROJECT. 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL REPORT - October 21, 1982 
r. The intercampus Faculty Council met on October 21, 1982. All 
members were present except Professor Jacob J. Leventhal. 
II. President Olson reported on the following: 
A. Retirement. There is a considerable national support for 
eliminating a mandatory retirement age. Legislation may be 
introduced soon. President Olson would like the Faculty to 
discuss this and be prepared to make a recommendation to 
members of Congress later. 
B. ~Jork10ad. Several state legislators and CBHE members have 
recently inquired about faculty teaching loads. His office 
does not have this information available, but will soon request 
it from each campus. He may be asked to supply lists of 
faculty teaching six hours or less. 
C. Budget. The Fiscal Affairs Committee of the CBHE has made its 
recommendation to the CBHE on the 1983-84 UM Budget request. 
General operations are recommended for $187,664,632, a 10.1% 
increase. Capitol items are recommended for $72,662,858. 
D. Supplemental Fee for En~ineering. A $10 per hour supplemental 
fee \'1111 be recommended to the Board of Cu ra tors at the 
November meeting. This will be coupled with a scholarship 
program provided by Missouri industry. 
III. Vice-President George reported on the following: 
A. Admissions Requirements Study Group. This group has submitted 
its report which has been sent to the Provosts on each Campus. 
The report is extensive (49 pages) and contains a large amount 
of data. Faculty should study the report and be prepared to 
make recommendations later on admission requirements. 
B. Long Range P1an for Higher Education. The CBHE is studying the 
present plan. 
C. Research Assistanct Act. The Steering Committee to implement 
this program has been appointed and will meet in the near 
future. 
IV. Mr. Guy Horton, Director of University Relations, reported on his 
operation which had the following objectives: 
A. Develop an Understanding of the University. 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL REPORT 
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B. Improve Financial Support. 
C. Determine and Serve Internal Communication Needs 
D. Promote Institutional Prestige 
E. Develop an Understanding of the University's Services. 
F. Personalize and Humanize the University. 
He was urged by the IFC to include the following in his operation: 
A. Conduct regular surveys to determine attitudes of various 
groups toward the Universi ty. 
B. Analyze and interpret the survey results to the Administration 
to assist them in making policy decisions. 
C. Make a short-and long-run public relation plan. 
D. Where possible, disseminate University information in a public 
relations manner as opposed to journalistic. 
V. The IFC briefly discussed chanqes regarding its organization. No 
action was taken. 
VI. The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, November 16, 1982. 
Respectfully submitted 
j.'11r~ 
J. W. Johnson 
JWJ/pg 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
September 24, 1982 
MEMORANDUM TO: "Academic Council 
School of Engineering 
Department of Chemical Engineering 
143 Schrenk Hall 
Rolla, Missou ri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4416 
FROM: Bruce Pol ;,n9 Chail--rllan - Personnel Committee 
RE: Notification of Salaries 
The Personnel Committee supports the spirit of Dr. Johnsonls 
July 27, 1982 memorandum. We realize that implementation of this policy 
would require modifications in the operating procedures of the State 
Legislature, the Governor, and the Board of Curators. Nevertheless, 
we recommend that the Academic Council support Dr. Johnsonls memorandum 
and encourage the University to adopt policies such that faculty members 
are informed of their raises by July 1. 
BEP/pg 
an equal opportunity institution 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOLIRI-ROLLA 
July 27, 1982 
MEMORANDUM TO: Professor Jerry R. Bayless 
Chairman~ Academic Counc; 
r: \ 
FROM: James W. Johnson \.J U1J 
RE: Notification of Salaries to Faculty 
School of Engineering 
Department of Chemical Engineering 
143 Schrenk Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4416 
Several faculty members have expressed their concern to me regarding the 
late date that they will be receiving notification of their salaries for the 
coming year. This seems to be a perenninl pr-obleln and I have seen few attempts 
to correct it. Registration begins in three weeks and classes in four; it will 
probably be another week before salary notices are received. 
I feel that some faculty may consider their salaries unacceptable for·the 
coming year and would like to change jobs. Ho\~ever, because of the timing, it 
will be almost impossible for them to do so on such short notice. This situ-
ation ;s obviously aggravated by the inadequacy of funds for salary increases 
that we have received for the past few years. In any event t there is definitely 
an opinion that the University is taking ~nfair a(Jvantage through the lateness 
of the salary notices. . 
I believe the ITIorale problenl of faculty feeling IItrapped li in a posi" 
obvious and caul d have a severe effect on our effi c·j ency. I mi ght a 15CJ ~)i I. 
• 
out '",he extreme q i ffi cu 1 ty we wou 1 d havE. in. 'ep 1 aei ng someone who 1 eft 011 ~, lUI' L 
notice. 
I request that the Academic Council discuss this matter and make some 
recommendation to correct it. A solution w;l"l no doubt be difficult because of 
budgetary constraints, but probably nothing will be done unless someone tries. 
I assume such a recommendation will ultimately be presented to President Olson 
since S & W Allocations are made by his office. A July 1st deadline for salary 
notices seems feasible and might be a point to begin discussions. 
J~~J: sj 
cc: Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello 
Dean Robert L. Davis 
an equal opportunity institution 
October 14, 1982 
ME~10R.ANDUM TO: Academic Council Members 
FROM; Rules, Procedures, & Agenda Committee 
The Rules, Procedures, and Agenda Committee will move approval of the 
revised "Guidelines for Promotion" (typed below) at the October 21, 1982~ 
Council Meeting. 
Policy Memorandum No.[16]; Qualifications for Professional Ranks 
V. Guidelines for Promotion: These guidelines are intended to convey in 
general terms the expectations in faculty development and the requirements 
for promotion. It is intended. that these criteria be interpreted as 
general guidelines and not as rigid rules. Promotions are based on 
productivity and excellence of performance in the areas (teaching/research/ 
extension) of the faculty member's agreed upon assignment. Contributions 
to departmental excellence should also be recognized in promotion decisions. 
A. Assistant Professor. Promotion or appointment to an assistant 
professorship is usually based upon potential. However, promotion 
from the rank of instructur to that ~f ass~struJt professcr is based 
partly upon performance. 
The following are considerations for promotion to assistant professor: 
1. Possess the degree of education usually considered to be the terminal 
degree for his or her discipline. 
2. Have the personal qualities, intellectual interests, and the academic 
competence required for effective teaching. 
3. Possess the enthusiasm and the capacity to motivate students. 
4. Have demonstrated the capacity for independent creative thinking. 
S. Have demonstrated a willingness and determination to maintain 
currency in his or her academic field, and to grow professionally. 
6. Indicate both th~ willingness and capa~ility to participate as a 
respected colleague in deliberations concerning the department, 
the School/College, and the University. 
B. Associate Professor. Promotion to the associate professor rank is based 
upon demonstrated performance and future potential: a critical evaluation 
of teaching effectiveness and professional growth should be made at this 
point. If the individual has research responsibilities, evidence of 
accomplishment must be clearly present: Such evidence might include 
publication in refered journals, grants, contracts, renewal of grants/ 
contracts and invited presentations. 
The following are considerations for promotion to ~ssociate professor: 
1. Satisfy the criteria for promotion to assistant professor. 
2. Be recognized as an effective teacher. 
3. Demonstrate continuing professional growth and a contribution toward 
the definition of and achievement of departmental goals. 
4. Be recognized by colleagues and peers as having the stature associated 
with the associate professor rank. 
The length of service on the f1.culty before promotion will vary with the 
individual's productivity, qualifications, and rate of development. As 
a point of reference, promotion to the rank of associate professor for 
a new Ph.D. with less than three years on the faculty ought to be 
unusual and as such should be considered to recognize exemplary performance. 
C. Professor. Promotion to the rank of professor is intended to recognize 
status as a mature, excellent, and thoroughly productive scholar with 
a developing national reputation. Promotion to this rank requires that 
the individual be of such stature as to be recognized by professional 
peers as an authority in his or her field of specialization. It is also 
expected that important and recognized contributions will have been made 
in at least two of the three areas of teaching, research, arJ professional 
or public service. Contributions must have been such that the candidate 
has a University reputation as a leader and an effective teacher and is 
recognized nationally for important contributions through research or 
professional service. 
The following are considerations for promotion to professor: 
1. Satisfy criteria for promotion to associate professor. 
2. Have made significant contributions in his or her field of 
specialization aild be qualified to participate effectively in the 
academic programs of his or her department. 
3. Have earned the respect of peers in his or her home department, of 
the faculty of the University as a whole, and of colleagues in his 
or her discipline nationwide. 
4. Evince the ability to continue to grow professionally and to main-
tain a national reputation. 
While no minimum time in rank is required, under normal circumstances 
achievement of the stature, maturity, and record of accomplishment 
:,equired for promotion tc the ran].: of professor wLh less th •. n t~ree 
years of service as an associate professor will be unusual. 
EFFECTIVE DATE. Academic year 1983/84. 
RESPONSIBILITY. Department Chairmen, Deans of the Schools/College, 
and Provost. 
BASIS. Approval of the Academic Council (date). 
Approval of the Chancellor (date). 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
5 October, 1982 
MEMO TO: UMR Academic Council 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Humanities 
225 Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341 4869 
FRO:t-'l: Elizabeth Cogell, Chairrnan, Student Affairs Committe 'e.., 
RE: Problems concerning Pre-registration 
I have discussed with Myron Parry, Registrar, the issues related to 
pre-registration which the Council raised in October and November of 1981. 
The committee has studied them and recommends that this item be removed 
from the agenda. A copy of the committee's report will be sent to Dr. 
Parry. 
In the following list, each issue is identified, information from 
Dr. Parry is indicated, and discussion by the committee is sunuuarized. 
#1: Problem of students signing their own official registration cards. 
A. There is currently no mechanism to prevent this situation. 
B. The COI~littee supports Parry's search for a solution and would 
like to be kept informed of his proposals, particularly the 
use of an all-campus advising forrIl. 
#2: Problem of mid-term grades not being available at the time of 
• • pre-reglstratlon. 
A. Parry is aware of this problem and has already improved this 
fall's schedule--grades will be ready the first day of pre-
• • reglstratlon. 
B. The committee supports Parry's continuing efforts to improve 
the scheduling. 
#3: Problem of identifying students who are placed on scholastic probation 
after pre-registration has been completed. 
A. This semester, Parry has sent to each department a list of all 
students on scholastic probation. By next semester, he will try 
to also include the number of hours for which the student has 
pre-registered. 
B. The committee supports this action and his proposal to program 
the computer to automatically send a letter to any student on 
probation who is pre-registered for more than 13 hours. 
#4: Problem of students registering for classes for which they do not 
have the pre-requisite(s). 
A. There is currently no mechanism to prevent this situation. 
B. The committee prefers that this issue be handled by the student, 
advisor, and instructor. 
an equa' opportunity institution 
l'NIVERSITY OF MISSOL~RI-ROLLA 
5 October, 1982 
MEMO TO: UMR Academic Council 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Humanities 
225 Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4869 
FROM: Elizabeth Cogel1, Chairman, Student Affairs Committee~ 
RE: A study of "Dead Week" 
The Committee has studied this question and makes the following 
recommendation: 
That the 'Manual of Information be corrected to reflect the actual 
length of the UMR semester, which is approximately 16 weeks, not 18. 
(1982-83 Manual, p. 57, Item 111.1.) 
.. 
By examining the minutes of the Student Council, Academic Council, 
and UMR General Faculty for the last ten years, the Committee has found that 
there is no official Dead Week and that to institute one would be inconsistent 
with the current final exam policy which states that finals "may be given 
at the option of the instructor" (1982-83 Manua1~ p. 61, Item VII.5). 
In 1976, the Council considered the issue of mandatory final exams and a 
dead week; both were defeated. In 1979, the Council passed a resolution 
making final exams mandatory; the General Faculty vetoed the resolution 
that same year. The present Student Affairs Committee does not 
recommend either mandatory finals or a dead week. 
The students on the committee asked that the faculty be reminded, however, 
that "no special final examinations shall be given except on written permission 
from the dean of the school/college in which the final is given" (1982-83 
Manual, p. 61, Item VII.5). This procedure is not being followed by faculty, 
with the worst offense being the administration of two exams for the same 
course on the same day. Students prefer that one week elapse between the 
last test in a course and the final exam. 
an equal opportunity institution 
The Student Awards and Financial Aids Committee will nove to recommend the 
following changes to the Manual of Information, pages 42 and 43. 
Paying the Birl 
The school provides services under the supervision of the Director of Student 
Financial Aid whereby students in good standing may be aided in securing financial 
assistance. 
Scholarships, Grants, Loans 
Scholarships ars available with some renewable up to four years, Award of 
Ihese scholarships is based on academic merit and, sometimes, on need. For further 
JJL-E-/ 
inrormation on scholarships contact the finaneiel aid E>f!ieo. 5TCA DENT F-IN~It(.11t l. '41 D 0 F f' LIE • 
F I IVAYVCI4 L Ii/O IS 
·t:.eeAS 6AO greAts aro"available to deserving students. All applicants for financial 
aid should complete the Family Financial Statement IFFS) to receive full benefit of 
avt\ilable funds. For further information on financial aid, see or write the fif!6Reiet 
oidorfico.5n.lDEIIIT F'/VItI'J~/Ii-(.. f},o Ort:Jt.t:, 
Tho Fedoral &tudeAlln'OfmatioFl Center for ~iR3nGial Aid "hotline" ie; 9'iailab!& 
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Students whose financial aid is denied by the Director, Student Financial Aid. 
under the provisions of this policy may 6uem:t a wr;;;eR appeal to the Student 
Financial Aid Committee. If tho \'fritteR 8f)j3oal is san'od, the Bt\:ldont mO't euemil-e 
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denied, the student may submit a written appeal ~!) Ihe"CA9Aootiof within twO 
weeks (preferably through therr faculty adviser). 
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,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
October 1, 1982 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Computer Science Department 
325 Math-Computer Science Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone: (314) 341-4491 
MEMORANDUM TO: Jerry Bayless, Chairman, Academic Council 
FROM: Tom Baird, Chairman, Ad Hoc Committee 
• 
RE: Review of UMR GEe Report 
The committee met September 17, 1982 with Tom Baird, John Best, 
Myron Parry, Harry Sauer and Norman Smith present. The report was 
well written and the committee agreed with most of its recommendations 
without comment. The exceptions below are points where our committee 
either disagreed with the report or felt additional comments were in 
order. These items are listed by section and number. (A copy of 
the UMR GEe Planning Committee's report is included at the end of 
this report for easy reference.) 
GENERAL 
s. The report has both a majority (Sa) recommendation and a 
minority (5b) recommendation at this point. We agree with 
the majority (Sa) report. 
6. "Investigation" of an lTV system is fine but a majority of 
this committee feels that more students could' be served but 
quality would be lowered. 
UNDERGRADUATE 
1. A "clear need for the development of a baccalaureate engineering 
education in the St. Louis area" may be an overstatement. Part 
time students may be there with an access problem. However, 
financial constraints must be emphasized along with lack of 
available faculty for present programs. To make engineering 
more available when enrollment is being restricted for the 
stated reasons would be self defeating. 
2. UMR's control of engineering courses in "pre-engineering" is 
important. Total control in all courses may not be necessary 
if participation in determining course content in other required 
courses is allowed to insure minimal requirements. Control 
should include appropriate faculty, facilities and curriculum. 
Total control must exist at any higher level including student 
advising. 
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GRADUATE 
1. We feel this recommendation should be for joint committees not 
one committee. The areas are not the same. 
5. This idea should be explored further. Care must be taken or 
students will enroll at the lower rate and later "change" 
his/her purpose. 
6. This seems redundant. 
7. We object to this recommendation. Policies that cover promotion 
and tenure should be broad enough to cover all situations and 
special exceptions should not be pre established by location. 
8. We recommend that funds be solicited from area industries for 
this purpose. It is reported that industry strongly backs a 
program in St. Louis. If so, they very possibly would assist 
in this area. 
NON-CREDIT 
6. The "clearinghouse" idea is fine but no new structure should be 
created. These decisions should be shared by UMSL and GEC. 
In addition to reviewing the recommendations of the UMR GEC 
Planning Committee this committee wishes to add the following 
recommendation: 
All currently viable programs administered by UMR should 
continue under UMR's control. 
In order to bring this review before the Academic Council, I 
move that this Review be endorsed by the Academic Council and for 
warded to the Chancellor. 
S/ TBB 
HISTORY 
The committee was initiated by Chancellor Joseph Marchell0, UMR, with. the 
cooperation and support of Chancellor Arnold Grobman, UMSL, UM 
System-Extension, and the UMC School of Engineering. TIle In1 tial committee 
meeting was on September 25, 1980 when Chancellors Marchell0 and Grohman set 
goals for the committee. 
The committee was subsequently divided into subcommittees to pursue 
substudies as outlined on page 5. 
RECOM.M:ENDATIONS 
. 
The following are recommendations of the Planning Committee. They are 
structured under General, Undergraduate, Graduate, and Non-credit categories. 
Page numbers, in parentheses, indicate the location of the corresponding 
discussion of that particular recommendation in the subcommittee reports which 
are included. The data gathered and minutes of committee and subcommittee 
meetings are on file in the Chancellor's Office, UMR. 
GENERAL 
1. It is recouullended that all Graduate Engineering Center programs be 
continued. (11) 
2. It is recommended that the Graduate Engineering continue to be 
ad~inistered through UMR. (13) 
3. It is recommended that space continue to be assigned to the Graduate 
Engineering Center on a need basis. (13) 
4. It is recommended that neW programs be initiated at the Graduate Engin-
eer1ng Center only if adequate resources and administrative support 
are made available to ensure programs of high quality. 
~.a)It is recolllmended that the name of the Center be changed to UMR 
Engineering Center. (56) 
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b)Recommendation 5a is strongly opposed by the UMSL members of the 
committee. (56) 
6. A more intensive investigation should be made into the feasibility 
of establishing an lTV system between the UMR Engineering Center in 
St. Louis and the UMR campus in Rolla. (55) 
7. It is recommended that this committee access the status of the center 
and its programs biannually. 
UNDERGRADUATE 
1. The subcommittee perceives a clear need for the development of bacca-
laureate engineering education in the St. Louis area. The subcommittee 
recommends a UMR/UMSL undergraduate engineering program be developed 
It is further recommended that the UMC/UMKC program in Kansas City be used 
as a model. In view of the current fiscal constraints, however, the 
subcommittee recommends any effort to respond to the need for 
baccalaureate engineering education in St. Louis be contingent on 
~vailability of adequate resources. (53) 
2.a)Academic control of the pre-engineering program at UMSL should be 
transferred to the UMR Engineering Center. This transfer of control 
should include appropriate faculty, facilities and the responsibility for 
curriculum and student advising. (54) 
b)Recommendation 2a i~ strongly opposed by UMSL members of the 
committee. (55) 
GRADUATE 
1. It is recommended that a faculty committee be established with 
representatives from Graduate Engineering Center Computer Science and 
Engineering Management and from UMSL Mathematics/Computer Science and 
Business Administration/Management. This committee should pursue sharing 
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of faculty, credit and non-credit coursework and make recommendations 
to appropriate administrators. It should also promote joint research. 
(12, 14). 
2. It is recommended that the Graduate Engineering Center and UMSL increase 
their efforts to share equipment and facilities in pursuit of increased 
quality and economy subject to maintenance of individual program 
requirements. This shall be the responsibility of the Director of the GEC 
and the Chancellor of UMSL. (12.19) 
3. It is recommended that a Graduate Engineering Center faculty member be 
invited to meet with the UMSL Graduate Council in order to pursue 
cooperative research interests and exchange of information. (12) 
4. It is recommended that the Director of the Graduate Engineering Center be 
invited to participate on a regular basis in deliberations of the UMSL 
Academic Council. (13) 
5. It is recommended that UMSL/GEC student exchange be promoted by 
modification of existing rules so that each student pays course fees at 
her/his home campus rate to her/his home campus. The home campus will 
then transfer fees to the other campus at a rate equal to the lower of the 
two campus rates. (13) 
6. It is recommended that the Graduate Engineering Center continue to offer 
graduate coursework for St. Louis area residents. (9) 
7. It is recommended that the actual breadth and difference in work assign-
ments of Graduate Engineering Center faculty relative to that of Rolla 
faculty be considered when promotion and tenure decisions are made on 
Graduate Engineering Center faculty. (18) 
8. It is recommended that provisions be made to include funds for engineering 
acquisitions to be housed in the UMSL library. (16) 
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9. It is recommended that the Graduate Engineering Center continue to take 
advantage of the outstanding experience and technical currency provided by 
adjunct professors from St. Louis industry. (10) 
NON-CREDIT 
1. It is recommended that University of Missouri engineering disciplines 
continue to respond to the need for professional non-credit courses in 
the St. Louis area. (31) 
2. It is recommended that coordination of all non-credit programs held on 
the St. Louis campus shall be through UMSL conference coordinators. (32) 
3. It is recommended that, as appropriate, UMSL coordinators or East-West 
Gateway Extension Specialists should be directly involved with UMC or UMR 
coordinators in the coordination of off-campus open registration programs 
which are designed primarily for St. Louis clientele. (32) 
4. It is recommended that UMR or UMe coordinators shall have the primary 
responsibility for coordination of state, regional, national, and 
international engineering conferences held in St. Louis. (32) 
5. It is recommended that "In-House" engineering contract programs shall 
generally be administered directly by the campus responsible for the 
academic content. (32) 
6. It is recommended that a clearinghouse be established to receive 
non-credit course requests in the St. Louis area and refer them to the 
appropriate academic unit within the University of Missouri. (32) 
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Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
Novernber 1,1982 
Vo 1. X I I, No. 3 
sur"1f~ARY of reports, actions, and announcements at the Academic Council 
meeting held on October 21,1982. 
1. Report from Chancellor J. M. Marche1lo on Surcharge on 
student fees for Spring, 1983. 
2. Report from Chancellor J. M. Marchello on solicitation 
of private support format. 
3. Report on Personnel Committee action regarding IINotifica-
tion to Faculty of Salaries. 1I 
4. Report from Rules, Procedures, and Agenda Committee regard-
ing Guidelines for Promotion, Part V*. 
5. Report from Student Affairs Committee regarding problems 
with pre-registration. 
6. Report from Student .Affairs Committee regarding uDead Week. II 
7. Report from Student Affairs Committee regarding UMR Judo 
Club constitution. 
8. Report from Student Awards and Financial Aids Committee 
regarding change in Manual of Information material on 
scholarships, grants, and loans. 
9.. Report from Ad Hoc Comm; ttee appoi nted by Chancel 1 or 
Marchello to review the GEC Report. 
10. Report from Committee on Effective Teaching and Faculty 
Awards on teaching evaluations. 
*Please note that a copy of this document is attached. Comments are to be 
submitted in writing to the Rules, Procedures~ and Agenda Committee. 
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Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
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Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
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Vo 1. XI I, No. 3 
The meeting of the Academic Council was called to order by Professor 
Jerry Bayless, Chairman, on October 21,1982, at 1 :30 p.m. Professor 
Bayless announced that Professor Troy Hicks was substituting for Pro-
fessor Glen Haddock. Calling for approval of the minutes of the Sep-
tember 23, 1982, meeting of the Council, Professor Bayless announced 
that errors in the paragraph numbers had been corrected. There were no 
other corrections or additions to the minutes, and they were approved as 
corrected. 
XII, 3 There was no unfinished business, and Professor Bayless introduced 
.1 Chancellor Joseph Marchello who distributed handouts* and gave reports 
on two topics: the recently approved surcharge for students and the 
private solicitation forms that are to be used by individuals seeking 
private support for the University. Chancellor Marchello confirmed 
information previously released by the media regarding the appropria-
tions reduction of 5% that had been imposed on the University by Governor 
Bond. President Olson announced that Central Administration would cover 
3% of the reduction, and proposed a 14% student fee surcharge for the 
Spring semester, 1983, to cover the remaining 2%, the Chancellor said. 
The Board of Curators adjusted the percentage approving a surcharge of 
11.2% up to a total of $150 per student, which would result in an in-
crease in incidental fees of about $57 for full-time, in-state students, 
the Chancellor continued. He further stated that while this amount will 
not be sufficient to cover the entire reduction in appropriations, it 
will be helpful to the UMR campus in meeting their share; therefore, the 
campus will proceed with the budgetary expenditures plans that were 
initiated in the Fall. The Chancellor reported that the budget review 
process will begin in January or February, 1983, and final adjustments 
to the 1983-84 budget will be made and the 1984-85 budgeting process 
will be initiated at that time. The Chancellor announced that he had 
learned that the Order of the Golden Shillelagh will provide funding for 
loans to cover surcharge costs for students who need assistance in order 
to continue their education. Professor Archie Culp asked about the 
possibility of a suit being initiated against the University regarding 
the Hancock Amendment, as reported by the media, and Chairman Bayless 
responded that the suit concerns the student activity fee, but that he 
had no information other than that released to the media. 
XII, 3 Moving to the coordination of solicitations of gifts, grants, and 
.2 contracts, Chancellor Marchello stated that since many faculty members, 
departnlent chairnlen, and other administrators participate in the solici-
tation process, an attempt is being made, through the "Private Gift/Grant 
Solicitation Form,1I to coordinate the process such that multiple solici-
tations are not made to one funding source. In addition, the intent is 
for a member of the staff of the Development Office to assist with the 
interactions with the proposed funding source. The proposed transmittal 
letter which will accompany requests to solicit funds is for the purpose 
of documenting any obligations which may be incurred by the University 
in the solicitation process, the Chancellor added. In response to a 
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question by Professor Paul Stigall concerning whether grants would still 
require U-Wide approval, the Chancellor indicated that this was a sepa-
rate issue unrelated to the IJse of the solitation forms but that a few 
requests to solicit funding may also need approval at that level. 
Professor Lyle Pursell inquired about a proposed amendment allowing the 
State legislature to overturn regulations made by regulatory agencies. 
A response from the floor indicated that the University is excluded from 
the jurisdiction of the proposed amendment. In response to a question 
by Professor Carol Ann Smith concerning whether the Chancellor could in 
effect veto a solicitation request, the Chancellor said that the intent 
is not to prevent any unit from initiating a request for funding but 
rather to insure that all requests conform with the policies and proce· 
dures endorsed by the campus. Professor Smith commented that her under-
standing of the original solicitation process was that it would be 
coordinated by the Development Office which would have the authority to 
deny a request if another unit had previously received approval to 
solicit a given agency. Chancellor Marchello reiterated that the intent 
is not to deny opportunity to solicit funds but simply to coordinate the 
solicitation process. 
Chai rman Bayl ess thanked the Chance 11 or for hi s presentati on, and 
called upon Professor Bruce Poling for a report from the Personnel 
Committee. Professor Poling, referring to a memorandum from Professor 
Jim Johnson concerning "Notification to Faculty of Salaries*1I and to a 
memorandum to the Academic Council from the Personnel Committee*, moved 
that the Council support the spirit of the subject memorandum and encour-
age the University to adopt policies such that faculty members are 
informed of their raises by July 1. Professor Tom Baird seconded the 
motion, and it was approved. 
Next, Professor PalJl Stigall, slJbstituting for Professor Ralph Schowalter, 
Chairman of the Rules, Procedures, and Agenda Committee, moved to approve 
the revised guidelines for promotion*. Dean Adrian Daane seconded the 
motion. Professor Gary Patterson asked for clarification of the changes 
made by the RP&A Committee, and Professor Stigall responded that no 
major changes had been incorporated but that most of the revisions are 
editorial in nature. Professor Carol Ann Smith added that the original 
document had been presented to the Academic Council for approval by 
Professor Harry Sauer. This document was circulated to the entire 
faculty who in turn submitted several additional amendments. The current 
document contains all of those amendments, she continued. Chairman 
Bayless reminded the Council that Parts I through IV of the original 
document~ Policy Memorandum #16, Qualifications for Professional Rank, 
had been approved by the Council at a previous meeting, and that this 
discussion concerned Part V only. Professor Smith moved that the current 
motion be tabled for two meetings--until January, 1983--and that the 
proposed Part V be circulated to the faculty with a request that written 
COlTlllents be submitted to the Rules. Procedures, and Agenda Committee. 
After some discussion from the floor concerning whether the item had 
been tabled at a previous meeting, Chainman Bayless ruled that the 
motion had not been tabled but referred to the Rules, Procedures, and 
Agenda Committee, and he requested that Professor Smith restate her 





Professor Elizabeth Cogell reported on items referred to the Student Affairs 
Committee. The first item concerned problems with pre-registration . 
Professor Cogell referred to a memorandum to the Academic Council* which 
summarized the problems and indicated the proposed solutions. Concern-
ing the problem of students signing their own official registration 
cards, Professor Cogell said that action has been initiated by the 
Registrar after the October 5th date of the memorandum, and that the use 
of a fonn to replace the registration card is be"ing investigated. The 
form would be completed in triplicate--one copy for the student, one for 
the Registrar's Office, and one for the student's adviser. Thus, she 
added, when a student visits his adviser, complete information concern-
ing his registration would be available. Regarding Item #2, the problem of 
mid-tenn grades not being available at the time of'pre-registration, 
Professor Cogell said that the Registrar is aware of the problem and is 
taking measures to see that grades will be ready on the first day of 
pre-registration and that the Committee is supportive of his efforts. 
The problem of identifying students who are placed on scholastic pro-
bation after completing pre-registration is being addressed by the 
Registrar, Professor Cogell continued, and a list of all students on 
scholastic probation was submitted to each department during the past 
semester. By next semester the inclusion of the number of hours for 
which a given student has pre-registered will be attempted, she added. 
The Committee supports this action, as well as the proposal to program 
the computer to automatically send a letter to any student on probation 
who is pre-registered for more than 13 hours, Professor Cogell reported. 
The last item, the problem of students registering for classes for which 
they do not have the appropriate prerequisite, has not been addressed, 
according to Professor Cogell, and the Committee chose not to formulate 
a motion in this issue. Professor Cogell moved that, in light of the 
activity within the Registrar's Office, item IV-D-l be removed from the 
agenda. Professor Bruce Poling asked whether the computer system avail-
able to the Registrar has the capability to determine whether a student 
has the appropriate prerequisite for a given course. Professor Parry 
responded that this would be very difficult since prerequisite require-
ments are often changed. During the ensuing discussion the following 
comments were made: that such capability would save faculty hours, that 
difficulties would surface with students transferring credit from another 
institution, that it would require additional personnel to do the neces-
sary programming, and that one weakness of the present system is the 
abandonment of the credit cards which a student presented to his adviser 
when he signed up for the next semester. Professor Patterson suggested 
that it might be helpful to have computer-generated credit slips docu-
menting courses previously taken which a student would be required to 
present to his adviser prior to his pre-registration, and Chairman 
Bayless commented that work is being done in this regard. Professor 
Parry said that this would be difficult without generatil1g a complete 
transcript. Additional comments were that problems arise when a student 
pre-registers prior to completing a prerequisite course, students could 
be required to complete a fonn listing courses previously taken, a rule 
could be initiated whereby a student would not receive credit for a 
given course unless the proper prerequisite courses had been taken, and 
that a requirement that courses must be taken in sequence might be 
initiated. Chainnan Bayless suggested that comments concerning the 
issue of prerequisites and other capabilities of the computer system be 








Professor Parry commented that a combined effort of all four campuses is 
necessary in order for a major change to be made in the central computer 
system. Chainnan Bayless called for a vote on the motion to remove item 
IV-D-l from the agenda, and the motion carried. 
Turning to the study of "Dead Week," Professor Cogell reported that, 
after searching through minutes of past meet"ings of the Acadentic Counci 1, 
the General Faculty, and the Student Council, no reference-to an official 
dead week was found. Also, Professor Cogell said that such a week would 
conflict with the optional final examination policy. She added that the 
students on the Student Affairs Committee had requested that the faculty 
be reminded of the item in the Manual of Infonnation concerning final 
examinations being confined to final week since they felt that the rule 
was not be"j ng foll owed. Professor Cogell reported that the Commi ttee 
would not make a recommendation relative to dead week, but that they 
would l"ike to clarify an item in the Manual concerning the definition of 
one credit hour as eighteen weeks of course work. She said that an 
eighteen-week semester is no longer in effect, and the Committee would 
move to recommend that the Manual be corrected to reflect the fact that 
the UMR semester is approximately sixteen weeks in duration. Professor 
Stigall seconded the motion. Professor Baird, returning to the final 
week discussion, cOlTll1ented that a rule is in existence stat"ing that 
final examinations may be given only during finals week, and that a 
student could report any violation of this rule to the appropriate dean. 
In response to a question concerning the definition of a final examina-
tion, Professor Cogell quoted the Manual of Information as follows: 
"Examinations of two-hours duration at the end of a semester may be 
given at the option of the instructor in all lecture and laboratory 
courses. No special final examinations shall be given except on written 
permission from the dean of the school/college in which the final is 
given." Dean B. Ken Robertson stated that, according to current policy, 
a final examination must be given during the finals week during the 
hours assigned to a particular course. Returning to the item on the 
floor, Chairman Bayless called for a vote on the motion to correct the 
Manual of Information to reflect the duration of a semester as sixteen 
weeks of instruction and one week for examinations. The motion carried. 
Proceeding with the agenda items, Professor Cogell reported that the 
Committee had reviewed the constitution for the UMR Judo Club*and made 
minor changes, and she moved approval of the constitution as amended. 
Professor Poling seconded the motion and it carried. 
Professor Pau 1 Sti ga 11 reported on the next item, a proposed change "j n 
the Manual of Information concerning scholarships, grants, and loans . 
Referr"ing to the document circulated with the agenda*, Professor Stigall 
said that the Student Awards and Financial Aids Committee had reviewed 
the document thoroughly, and moved that the Council recommend the changes 
as indicated. Professor Ed Hornsey seconded the motion. Professor 
Stigall briefly reviewed the changes that were incorporated into the 
document as follows: to combine two paragraphs, one entitled "Scholar-
sh"i ps, Grants, Loans II and one enti tl ed IISati sfactory Progress, II into one 
paragraph; updating of the material; changes of an editorial nature; 
deletion of paragraph four which refers to a no longer existant toll 
free number; and redefining the charge to the committee relative to the 
tenn ItSatisfactory Progress." Since the Committee felt that the term is 
not definitive, it was deleted and the paragraph was reworded to reflect 
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satisfactory academic progress a necessity for eligibility for financial 
aid. Further, the Committee revised the paragraph relative to the 
appeal procedure such that a student may submit an appeal to the Student 
Financial Aids Committee and then to the Dean of Students instead of 
both appeals being made to the same committee. Several comments from 
the floor followed. Professor Baird suggested that the deletion of the 
statement requiring a student to have passed at least 24 hours within 
the preceding 12 months should be replaced with one warning the students 
that some granting agencies may require a minimum number of hours per 
semester for eligibility for financial aid. Professor Stigall said this 
could be handled either in the Manual or by the Office of Student Finan-
cial Aids, and Professor Bayless added that it may already be covered by 
the awards letter sent to students. Professor Stigall then commented 
that the only financial aids available to students on scholastic probation 
are guaranteed student loans or PELL grants. Professor Baird then moved 
that the original motion be amended to include a statement specifying a 
number of hours as a requirement for f-inancial aid, to be incorporated 
where the Committee chooses. Carol Ann Smith seconded the motion to 
amend, and the original motion carried. 
XII, 3 There was no report from the Intercampus Faculty Council due to conflict-
.9 ing meeting dates, and Professor Baird reported for the Ad Hoc Committee 
that had been appointed by the Chancellor to review the GEC Report*. 
Stating that the Committee was basically in agreement with the report, 
Professor Baird noted some changes suggested by his Committee. In 
particular, a statement was added at the end of the report to read, "All 
currently viable programs administered by UMR should continue to be 
under UMR's control. II He then moved that the Academic Council accept 
both reports and forward the Ad Hoc Committee's comments to the Chancellor 
as the Academic Council's view. At Carol Ann Smith's suggestion, he 
changed his motion to read approve instead of accept. The motion was 
seconded by Lyle Pursell. In response to a question by Carol Ann Smith 
concerning Item 1, page 2 of the Ad Hoc Committee's review, Professor 
Baird said his committee felt that two co~nittees, one with UMSL and UMR 
engineering management representatives and one with UMSL and UMR computer 
science representatives, should II ••• pursue shar-ing of faculty, credit 
and non-credit coursework and make recommendations to appropriate adminis-
trators. II Professor Purse 11 expressed concern that the development of a 
lIMR/UMSL undergraduate engineering program would have an adverse effect 
on enrollment at UMR. Professor Baird said his committee had adherred 
to established guidelines and that UMSL representatives had expressed 
strong feelings with respect to this item. Professor Pursell mentioned 
the current transfer agreements with various junior colleges and asked 
whether or not such an agreement would be possible with the UMSL program. 
Professor Baird responded in the affirmative, using as a reference the 
original Role & Scope document wherein the UMC/UMKC program is mentioned. 
Professor Gary Patterson inquired about engineering technology programs 
in the St. Louis area, and suggested that it might be possible to work 
out an articulation agreement such that exceptional technology graduates 
could continue their B.S. degree programs at one of the UM campuses. 
Professor Culp suggested that an editorial change be made on page 2, 
item 7 of the report such that it would be clear that the program is to 
be reviewed every two years. 
Professor Bayless called for a vote and the motion to submit the report 




Chairman Bayless then called on Professor Arlan DeKock to report on 
the Faculty Evaluation by Students. Professor DeKock, Chairman of the 
Committee on Effective Teaching and Faculty Awards, said that his com-
mittee had changed the procedure for teaching evaluations at the sugges-
tion of the Provost. Under the former procedure, a list of all teachers 
was circulated to the student body and each student was invited to 
select one outstanding teacher that he had had during the year. In 
collaboration with Art Brooks, the committee had decided to generate a 
sheet listing faculty members with a place for students to grade each 
teacher on his effort using the A through F system, Professor DeKock 
reported. Students were encouraged to limit their evaluation to the 
quality of instruction as much as possible, he added. The revised 
procedure was used for the 1980-81 evaluation, and the results should 
have been received by each teacher last year. This format was followed 
again for 1981-82, and the results of this evaluation will be distri-
buted to the faculty in the near future. During the Fall, 1980-81,5033 
students participated in the evaluation of approximately 28,700 courses. 
In the Spring semester, approximately 4500 students cast about 26,000 
votes. The Committee reviewed the information without associating names 
and then with names available, and Professor DeKock said that the data 
indicated that students did not tend to cast higher letter grades for 
teachers of small sections, nor did teachers of one or two sections 
receive higher grades than those who teach four or five sections. 
Professor Dekock cited several examples which indicated the highly 
reliable nature of the teaching evaluation results, and he commented 
that the averages are commendable with the average for the total campus 
being 2.8. Professor DeKock said that no correlation between how stu-
dents scored in individual classes with how they scored the teachers was 
made since the votes are kept anonymous. 
Dean B. Ken Robertson, returning to the agenda item concerning the 
report of the Ad Hoc Committee appointed by the Chancellor to review the 
GEC Report, asked whether the approval of the GEC report with the 
comments of the Ad Hoc Committee was in fact an expression of concur-
rence that there is a need for development of a pre-engineering program 
at U~lSL. Chai rman Bayl ess commented that a pre-engi neeri ng program 
al ready exi sts at UMSL, and Lyl e Pursell sai d the report refers to an 
undergraduate engineering program. Professor Baird said that his 
committee had felt that the mandate was there to develop a program, but 
that it was not the committee's charge to judge the program as unneces-
sary or to ask that it be discontinued. Lyle Pursell moved that the 
Academic Council adopt the position that the need for an undergraduate 
program in St. Louis had not been established. Professor Phil Leighly 
seconded the motion. Professor Patterson posed a question concerning 
how such a need is defined, and Professor Pursell said his motion merely 
expresses the opinion of the Council and does not define need. Professor 
Patterson added that when the issue is brought before higher authorities, 
each individual entity will define need according to its own mission. 
Dean Marvin Barker remarked that every metropolitan area could show a 
need for publicly supported engineering education and expressed concern 
that such a motion would indicate that St. Louis could not. The vote 
on the motion to express a negative opinion on whether a clear need for 
an eng; neer"j ng program at UMSL has beenes tab 1 i shed was call ed, and the 
motion carried. 
7 
Professor Phil Leighly moved that the meeting be adjourned, Chancellor 
Marchello seconded the motion. and the meeting was adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 
~i-s;;;t, 
Robert J. Bell 
Secretary 
*Complete document on file with the smooth copy. 
Minutes of the Academic Council meetings are considered official notification 
and documentation of actions approved. 
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MEMO TO: UMR Academic Council 
Corlege of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Humanities 
225 Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341 4869 
FROM: Elizabeth Cogell, Chairman, Student Affairs Committ e 
'-'-~-"'-...".. , 
RE: Review of Grade Appeal Procedure 
The cOtlnnittee has reviewed the procedure and moves the adoption of the 
changes indicated on the attached sheet. 
The major changes occur in sections C2 and C3. C2 has been rewritten 
to clarify that the department chairperson is to serve only as a mediator 
in Step 2. C3 has been changed to increase the size of the ad hoc review 
group and to specify its membership. All of the other changes in the 
document are editorial. 
an equal opportunity institution 
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A. 1m officer, faculty rnalIDer or other employee of the University of' 
Missouri, may be provided defense and protection against lo~s, 
damage or expense in cormection with any claim or suit allegedly 
related to or arising out of the performance of duties for or 
employment with or oy The' Curators of the University of Missouri. 
B. Such defense and protection will normally be provided by insurance 
maintained by the University. O:~~~e ~ce is 
rt~t provided .for a particular cJPim or 'stgtl~such may be pr~vided 
by the Curators tie eli~:trt fmd:; iiill::ci:tIP 1111 pi!l;'IlIiillii5lti l:i::lI!iilad ee-
$100, O~{j. eo :fer a;),.l .,;l;aim .. al"i.Qlllg ette of the 8a;:RQ act.., provided 
that: 
1. Such an officer, fac.ulty member or other employee who I 
individually or with others, is named as a defendant 
in legal actions or proceedings submits a request for 
such defense and protection to ~ President. 
Such a request shall include: 
a. A brief description of the circumstances surrounding 
the incident gi~~ rise to the legal action; 
b. Documentation to verify that the named individuals 
v!as acting \.ri.t:hin th8 scope of his or her official 
duties at the time of the incident; and 
c. A copy of the surrmons or petition served on the named 
individual. ' 
2. The President deteTInin.'3s that the named individml w~L'1g 
in good -f~~~ within the. scope \of his/her employment or 
authority. ' 
3. Such defense or protection is legally permissible. 
4. No defense or protection shall be provided t£ the act or 
omission that ga,-:e rise to the claim or suit is determined 
to have ari~erl out of malfeasance in office or willful 
or t'mnton action or neglect of duty. 
c. In the event that there is no insurance coverage to provide such 
defense, and an initial detennination is made by the President that 
the named individual is entitled to defense it shall be provided by 
. 
the General Counselor by an outside counsel appointed by the General 
Counsel on behalf of the inpividual. Expenses of defense cost 
of settlanent and cost of satisfactio~ of any final judgment shall 
be paid by. the University on 1;>ehalf of the named individual. 
-2-
t'NIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Dr. James Olson, President 
University of Missouri 
321 University Hall 
Columbia~ Missouri 
Dear Jim: 
September 16, 1982 
Office of the Chancellor 
8001 Natural Bridge Road 
St. Louis, Missouri 63121 
Telephone: (314) 553-5252 
I have carefully studied the 6/7/82 draft of a IIpolicy on Defense and 
Protection of University Employees ll and have consulted selectively on 
it. 
It is a forward-looking policy that I endorse fully, pr'oviding there 
is included an appropriate item about accommodating deductible clauses 




.. --Arnold B. Grobman 
Chancellor 
The University of Missouri is an equal employment and educational opportunity institution. 
Support of Higher Education, 1981-82," prepared by Dr. D. Kent 
Halstead. The report itself is quite detailed, and Mr. Hurne 
had excerpted from the report those pertinent portions per-
taining to the University of Missouri. In general, the central 
theme of the presentation indicated that while Missouri has a 
high potential for support of public higher education, it falls 
quite short in actual funding to the public institutions in the 
state. 
The Cabinet was much interested in the statistical informa-
tion and analyses drawn by Mr. Hume, and he has agreed to mail 
to the members of the Cabinet the copies of the transparencies 
which were the basis for his presentation to the Cabinet. 
AMENDMENT TO COLLECTED RULES AND 
REGULATIONS, SECTION 3.08.06 
The Cabinet had 
before it a 
memorandum pre-
pared by Vice President George suggesting an amendment to the 
Board policy on equal employment opportunity, specifically 
proposing the addition of Vietnam Era veteran status as one 
of the equal employment categories. This action has been re-
viewed by the General Counsel who agreed that the University 
does have legal obligation under the Vietnam Era Veterans 
Readjustment Act to take affirmative action to employ and 
advance in employment qualified and disabled veterans and 
veterans of the Vietnam Era. This amendment would place us 
on record in accord with that federal act. The Cabinet agreed 
and voted to take this matter to the October meeting of the 
Board of Curators. 
DEFENSE AND INDEMNIFICATION 
OF EMPLOYEES 
The staff people 
in the insurance 
office and General 
Counsel have been engaged in preliminary discussion of a new 
policy on this subject. Inasmuch as we are currently reviewing 
our full insurance program, it is imperative that we also look 
at the coverage we have for University employees in terms of 
the defense and protection against loss, damage or expense 
in connection with any claim or suit rising out of performance 
of duties for employment with or by the Board of Curators of 
the Univ~rsity of Missouri. The discussion on this subject 
was relatively brief because the members of the Cabinet had 
not previously seen the proposal. General Counsel reviewed 
a draft document pointing out the items which should merit 
some further consideration and discussion. 
Because this should go to the October meeting of the Board 
of Curators, the members of the Cabinet were asked to review 
the document with the appropriate staff at the campus level 
and to send any comments to Mr. Buchholz and/or the General 
Counsel within two weeks in order that a final draft could 
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be ready for consideration at the time of the October meeting 
of the Cabinet. 
COMMUNICATIONS STEERING COMMITTEE In mid-March, 
President Olson 
appointed a Communications Steering Committee charged with 
developing a planning process to evaluate opportunities 
associated with the changing technology in the economics of 
communication as it touches the University in its academic 
programs and public service and research, as well as admin-
istrative activities. The committee has been hard at work 
and has now completed its report. Vice Presidents Buchholz 
and George indicated that they were in the process of re-
viewing the committee report and that the members of the 
Cabinet would very shortly receive a copy of the report 
with an appropriate preface by way of background and rec-
ommendation for further action. This matter will be on the 
agenda for the next meeting of the University Cabinet. 
DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING 
October 7 was established as the date for the Cabinet 
with the exact time and agenda to be sent later. 
JCO:mjs 
:1:. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI·ROLLA 
November 10, 1982 
Graduate School 
Office of the Dean 
205 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4142 
MEMORANDUM TO: Pref. qerry Bayless, aftsi~ft, Ass_e.i. 8B8MBil ~ 
Prof. Ralph Sefte,~leer, €ftai~, QP&rl €emMieeee, AeaaeMie Oe~fteil~ 
FROM: Adrian H. Daane 
RE: Policy Memorandum Action 
At its meeting on Friday, November 5, 1982, the Graduate Council of 
the Graduate Faculty passed a motion recommending that policy Memorandum 
#9-2 be continued in force as written. 
It was deemed necessary to ~intain the nature of Policy Memo #9 as 
a Policy Memo since it has been difficult to maintain compliance with 
this position without the stature of the Policy Memorandum to back it 
up. 
ac 
an equal opportunity institution 
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MEMORANDUI~ TO: UMR Facu 1 ty 
SUBJECT: AGENDA for the Academic Council Meeting, Thursday, November 18, 1982, 
at 1 :30 p.m. in G-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences Building. 
I. Approval of the minutes of the October 21, 1982, meeting of the Council. 
II. Unfinished business. 
III. Administrative Reports and Responses to actions approved by the Council. 
A. Administrative Reports - none 
B. Administrative Response (No report) 
1. Paycheck Options (Apr. 16, 1981; X, 8.14)(June 18, 
1981; X, 10.8)(Nov. 19, 1981; XI, 4.14)(Feb. 18, 
1982; XI, 6.16)(Sept. 23, 1982; XII, 2.1) 
IV. Reports of Standing and Special Committees: 
A. .0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards (No report) 
1. Enrollment Limitations (Jan. 21, 1982; XI, 5.44) 
(June, 17, 1982; XI, 10.5) 
2. Study of Proposed Policy to Require a Grade for 
Hearers (Mar. 25, 1982; XI, 7.22-24) 
3. A Study of Academic Probation and Deficiency 
J. vJollard 
T. Herrick 
Status (May 6, 1982; XI, 9.15)(June 17, 1982; XI, 10.5) 
4. Reconsideration of the Current Policy of Temporary 
Grades for Graduating Seniors (June 17, 1982; XI, 10.11) 
5. Clarification of Rules on Withdrawing from School 
(Aug. 26, 1982; XII, 1.5) 
6. Change in Regulations Dealing with Students Changing 
Majors (Sept. 23, 1982; XII, 2.5) 
B. .0406.07 Curri cu1 a (10 mi nutes) 
*1. Report #1, 1982-83. 
C. .0406.15 Rules, Procedures; and Agenda (No report) 
1. UMR Three Year Plan (Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.23) 
2. Guidelines for Promotion (Oct. 23,1979; IX, 3.17) 
(Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.12)(Mar. 25,1982; XI, 7.2) 
(Apr. 17,1982; XI, 8.4-8)(May 6,1982; XI, 9.3) 
(June 17, 1982; XI, 10.3)(Oct. 21, 1982; XII, 3.7) 
D. .0406.17 Student Affairs (5 minutes) 




*2. Review of Grade Appeal Procedures (June 17,1982; XI, 10.12) 
Page 2 
E. .0406.20 Student Scholastic Appeals (5 minutes) 
*1. Proposed change in the Manual of Information 
concerning the period of appeal. 
F. I.C.F.C. Intercampus Faculty Council (15 minutes) 
*1. Report - October 21, 1982. 
G. Graduate Council (No report) 
1. Continuous Registration for Graduate Students 
(Oct. 23,1979; IX, 3.17)(Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.12) (Mar. 25, 1982; XI, 7.2)(Apr. 15, 1982; XI, 8.4-8) 
V. New Business 
VI. Announcements 





*Supplementary materials sent to Academic Council members and department chairmen. 
Nove~her 11, 1982 
INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
Our world consists of profoundly interdependent nations and 
peoples, and its future and ours will be determined in large 
measure by the ability of those nations and peoples to understand, 
appreciate, and learn from each other. It is therefore in the 
national interest that our citizens gain knowledge about others, 
their values, customs, and aspirations, and that we share with 
other peoples our own values and culture. 
In addition, knowledge transcends national boundaries, and 
the University, as a part of the worldwide community, has a 
responsibility to share its learning with other institutions. 
Since the University is responsible to the state of Missouri 
and this nation for research that will improve the quality of 
life, it also has the obligation to absorb and use knowledge 
generated in other countries. 
For all of these reasons, the University of Missouri 
affirms that it is an important part of its responsibilities to 
participate in carefully selected international activities which: 
(1) contribute to the education of its students or the education 
of foreign students, or (2) involve research activities which 
broaden the University's research capability or disseminate 
results of University research to other institutions. 
In carrying out these broad purposes, the University of 
Missouri will undertake international activities which: 
a) are directly related to and are supportive of existing 
academic programs of the University of Missouri; 
b) can be undertaken with the same commitment to quality 
that typifies the University's programs and functions; 
c) have potential for long-term benefit, rather than being 
isolated activities with little continuity and promise 
of development. 
These activities will generally consist of: 
1) Opportunities for qualified students to avail themselves 
of well-managed study abroad programs. 
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2) Opportunities for university faculty to extend the 
impact of their research and teaching beyond the campus 
to the world and for them to gain first-hand experience 
of other cultures and value systems to enrich their 
teaching of university students. 
3) Opportunities for qualified students from other countries 
to enrich the intellectual and cultural life of the 
University of Missouri. 
4) Opportunities to support the development of educational 
institutions and other agencies in foreign countries, 
where that development will contribute to the enlargement 
of knowledge and the free exchange of ideas and, hence, 
will serve the national interest. 
As with all other activities of the University, international 
programming is a responsibility of the Chancellors and Vice 
Presidents, and they are held accountable for its effectiveness 
and efficiency. 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL REPORT - November 16 7 1982 
1. The Intercampus Faculty Council met on November 16,1982. All 
members were present. 
II. President Olson reported on the following: 
A. r~andatory Retirement. The following statement regarding mandatory 
retirement was distributed: "A proposal (to Congress) to wholly 
eliminate the cap on mandatory retirement, permitting persons to 
work as long as they chose and not be able to be retired solely 
because of age raised many concerns in the academic community. A 
campaign led primarily by spokesmen for major research intensive 
universities and signed on to by NASULGC has prinCiples consistent 
with AAUP positions established years ago. Primarily because of 
the unique nature of tenure, tenured faculty at institutions of 
higher education would be exempted from provisions in the new law. 
Recent discussions with the leaders for reforming the mandatory 
retirement law 7 including Rep. Claude Pepper (D.-Fla.), suggest the 
possibility that Congress would be willing to exempt tenured faculty 
at universities. 1I It is felt by many that tenure will become an 
unworkable concept if there is no mandatory retirement because of 
age. President Olson hopes this subject will be discussed by the 
faculty and any responses communicated to him. 
B. Budget. Revenue for Fiscal 82 is very nearly the same as for 817 
worse than predicted. However, further budget reductions are not 
expected. 
The CBHE has approved the recommendation requested earlier of its 
Fiscal Affairs Committee for the 83-84 budget. A summary of the 
UM Appropriations request was distributed. It contains a 10+% 
compensation improvement. 
C. Policy on Defense and Protection of University Employees. A draft 
of this document was again distributed which was essentially identical 
to that distributed earlier. Apparently input from the campuses had 
not resulted in changes of any consequence. The IFC voiced its dis-
pleasure with the document, particularly the arbitrariness retained 
by the University in furnishing defense and protection. It was 
agreed the document would be completely rewritten with the arbi-
trariness removed and discussed with the IFC before going to the 
Board of Curators. 
D. Cost SaVings. A report to the Board of Curators was distributed. 
It consisted mainly of the individual reports from the campuses 
and various individual operating units. 
Intercampus Faculty Council Report - November 16, 1982 
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E. Corrvnunications Steering Committee Report. A study, primarily for 
planning of telecommunications for the University of Missouri was 
distributed (telecommunications is defined as telephone systems, 
transmission ot data between computers or between terminals and 
computers, and/or two-way interactive instructional television). 
The University currently spends $6-8 million per year on communi-
cations and expects expenses to escalate in the future. This 
report suggests alternatives and opportunities. 
F. Agenda for Board of Curators Meeting (November 18 or 19). 
1. Recommendation to alter policy on use of University 
facil i ti es. 
2. Recommendation to reorganize the UMR College of Arts 
and Science Humanities and Social Science Departments 
into seven departments. 
3. Recorrvl,endation to split the Metallurgical and Nuclear 
Engineering Department into two departments. 
4. Recommendation to request $1.5 million under the 
Research Assistance Act. 
5. Recommendation from Board of Curators to the Governor 
that sale of recently-approved revenue bonds be 
accelerated. 
The recorrmendati on for a suppl ementary fee for engi neeri ng wi 11 not 
be taken to the Board of Curators at the November meeting as planned. 
The delay is due to the lack of a mechanism from the Missouri 
Engineering Community for establishing a plan for student financial 
aid. 
III. Vice-President George reported on the following: 
A. Student Discrimination Grievance Procedure. The document that 
has been circulated is in the final discussion stages. 
B. International Activities of the University of Missouri. A 
document was distributed outlining UM philosophy. 
C. CBHE Meeting. A document was distributed showing peer groups 
selected for Missouri institutions of higher education. 
Intercampus Faculty Council Report - November 16, 1982 
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D. Research Assistance Act. The Steering Committee has met and 
developed procedures and deadlines. Preproposals will be 
solicited and due by December 27, reviewed early January, 
full proposals early February, some funded by early March. 
E. Report of the Admissions Requirement Study Gro!!p". Report 
is circulating, would like to have faculty comments soon. 
IV. Some questions were asked regarding how changes in specifications for 
new buildings were made to make closure between bids and funds 
available for a project. The President will invite Central Administration 
personnel to next meeting to explain procedures. 
In a discussion of capital requests, it was stated that requests in the 
planning stages are regularly updated for inflationary increases. Other 
suggestions can be made to update the requests; but such suggestions 
are rarely received. 
Further discussion centered around 
request of several million dollars 
made in lieu of new construction. 
be pursued further. 
the need for a capital appropriations 
for instructional equipment, to be 
The entire committee felt this should 
V. Any reports mentioned above are ava"ilable from the IFC members. 
VI. The next meeti ng was schedul ed for Tuesday, Decernber 14. 
Respectfully submitted, 
James W. Johnson 
JWJ:sj 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOLIRI-ROLLA November 24, 1982 
Volume XII, No.4 
SUMMARY of reports, actions, referrals, and announcements at the Academic 
Council meeting held on November 18, 1982. 
1. Correction and approval of minutes of the October 21,1982 
meeting of the Council. 
2. Report from the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee. 
3. Revision and approval of Curricula Committee Report #1. 
4. Revision and approval of Grade Appeal Procedure document 
previously referred to the Student Affairs Committee. 
5. Approval of a change in the Manual of Information regarding 
students on probation as recommended by the Student Scholastic 
Appeals Committee. 
6. Report from the Intercampus Faculty Council. 
7. Referral of policy statement on Hiring, Granting Tenure, 
and Promoting Faculty Members to the Personnel Comlittee. 
an equal . institution 
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Chairman Jerry Bayless called the meeting of the Acadeln;c Council to 
order at 1 :30 p.m. on November 18, 1982, and announced the following 
substitutions: Professor Troy Hicks for Professor Glen Haddock, Pro-
fessor Vincent Roach for Professor Raymond Venable, Professor Ron Fannin 
for Professor Robert Davis, Professor Catherine Riordan for Professor 
Ronald Kellogg, Professor Clifford Muir for Professor Jack Emanuel, and 
Professor Gary Mueller for Professor Ray Edwards. After reminding the 
Council members that Academic Council meetings are recorded on tape to 
facilitate accuracy in writing the minutes, but that the tapes are 
erased after the minutes are distributed, Chairman Bayless called for 
corrections and/or additions to the minutes of the October 21st meeting. 
Professor Carol Ann Smith, referring to Item 3.8 (Professor Baird1s 
motion for an amendment to the original motion concerning a proposed 
change in the Manual of Information), suggested that the minutes be 
corrected to clarify the amendment as follows: IIProfessor Baird then 
moved that the original motion be amended to include a statement indi-
cating that some granting agencies may require a minimum number of hours 
per semester for elig-ibility for financial aid. 1I The m-inutes were then 
approved as corrected. 
There being no unfinished business or administrative reports, Professor 
Bayless called on Professor Tom Herrick who reported that, although the 
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee has been active, some delay 
in preparing a report on the various referrals has occurred due to 
changes in COlTl11ittee membership when Professor rvlyron Parry was named 
Registrar and Professor Tomlinson Fort, Jr. left the campus. The 
Committee also is awaiting a report from the University-wide committee, 
of which I~r. Bob Lewis and Assistant Dean Fannin are members, that is 
studying admission standards. Professor Herrick said that his committee 
expects to make a full report on all items, with the possible exception 
of that regarding enrollment limitations, at the January meeting of the 
Council. In response to a question concerning when the committee that 
was appointed to study admissions requirements will be finished, Pro-
fessor Ron Fannin said that the committee1s work has been completed but 
that Mr. Joe Saupe, Director of Institutional Research, may not be 
finished with collecting pertinent data. Professor Fannin further 
stated that it is his understanding that the intent of the original 
charge was for the faculties on the four campuses to review the committee 
report during the current academic year, if possible, and make cOlTlTlents 
regarding any changes that they felt necessary. This process may delay 
the development of a final report until the following year, Professor 
Fannin continued. 
Moving to the next agenda item, Chairman Bayless called upon Professor 
David Cunningham who presented Report #1 from the Curricula Committee* 
and announced that the prerequisite requirements and number of credit 
hours had been omitted in the descriptions of the new course additions 
(pages 1 and 2). Professor Cunningham stated that all of the course 
additions are three credit hour courses and that the prerequisites in 
each case are internal departmental courses that should not impact on 
an equat opportunity institution 
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other departments. In addition, Professor Cunningham noted that Item D-
b, page 13, Mechanical Engineering Curriculum Change, may require clari-
fication concerning the basic science elective change, 1I ••• Chem 1 
and/or 2.11 Professor Harry Sauer said that the departmental requirement 
is that Chern 1 must be taken by all high school students who are admitted 
after taking high school chemistry and that Chern 1 and 2 are required of 
all students who have not taken high school chemistry. Chairman Bayless 
said that the curriculum description carried in the catalog will clarify 
this statement, and the report was not amended. Professor Ralph Schowalter 
noted an error on page 3 of the report: Under C-l, Course Changes, line 
1 should read IIFrom: Laboratory 2, lecture 1; Total 3'1 instead of 
IIFrom: Laboratory 3; Total 3. 11 Professor Cunningham moved that the 
report be accepted as corrected. The motion was seconded. Professor 
Carol Ann Smith asked for clarification of the curriculum change in 
electrical engineering, page 13, Item D-a, noting that no attachment was 
distributed with the Report as indicated. Professor Smith suggested 
that this item be deleted from the motion to approve and reconsidered at 
a later meeting. Dean B. Ken Robertson moved that the motion be amended 
to reflect this deletion from the Report~ and the motion was seconded. 
At this point, Professor Tom Herrick voiced concern that the deletion of 
this item would delay the printing of the appropriate catalog information. 
He explained that the curriculum change in question deals with requiring 
all transfer students, as well as those students who have been traditionally 
enrolled, to meet the requirement of demonstrating basic competency in 
elementary circuit theory. Difficulties have arisen in the past due to 
a wide variation in the requirements in this area, Professor Herrick 
continued. Three years ago, the Academic Council gave the department 
approval to require a IIC" average in the course as a prerequisite to the 
succeeding courses in the area. Since an appreciable portion of the 
grade is derived from the final examination, the main purpose of this 
examination is to alert all students to the importance of the course, 
Professor Herrick said. Continuing, Professor Herrick said that one 
problem has been that a large percentage of electrical engineering 
students go on probation during the first semester of their junior year 
because of a lack of adequate preparation for the required coursework. 
Professor Herrick added that the catalog description is footnoted to 
indicate that enrollment for electrical engineering majors in 200- and 
300-level courses requires passing a basic electrical circuits placement 
examination which covers the material in EE 61 and 63. The examination 
has been administered by the department during the past year with posi-
tive results, Professor Herrick said. In response to a question con-
cerning how the examination will be administered to transfer students, 
Professor Herrick said that it would be given by the host institution. 
The Electrical Engineering Departnent attempts to work closely with 
neighboring community colleges, he continued, and most of them are aware 
of the requirements necessary for entrance at UMR. In the past, Professor 
Herrick continued, most of the communication relative to transferable 
courses was done by visitation; however, there are now 35 institutions 
from which the Department gains about 50% of their students by transfer. 
Thus, it is virtually impossible to monitor the coursework without the 
use of the entrance examination which is required of all entering stu-
dents, he concluded. Following this explanation, the motion to delete 
Item D-a, page 18, was withdrawn. 
Academi c Cou nc 'j 1 
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Referring to Item D-b, page 18, Professor Liz Cogell questioned the 
advisability of calling Advanced Military Science a communications 
elecflve. Professor Harry Sauer said that the Nilitary Science Depart-
ment has indicated that communications would be stressed in this course, 
and Professor Cogell voiced concern that Advanced Military Science would 
not be academically equivalent to a communications course, such as 
English 60, Speech 85 or English 161, in any case. Professor Carol Ann 
Smith suggested that the Report be amended to read " ... change free to a 
Communi cati ons or Mi 1 itary Sci ence e 1 ecti ve. II Both Professor Coge" and 
Professcr Sauer agreed with this editorial change. There were no further 
questions or comments, and Professor Bayless called for a vote on the 
motion to approve Curricula Committee Report #1. The motion carried. 
XII,4 Next, Professor Liz Coge" called the CounC'ills attention to the Grade 
.4 Appeal Procedure document that was circulated with the Agenda and which 
was approved by the Council 'jn September, 1982""1 Although the document 
indicates several changes, Professor Cogell said that most are editorial 
in nature and she pointed out that the cover letter denotes the major 
changes to the document. She identified the first major change, which 
was rewritten to specify that the department chairperson is to serve as 
a mediator only in the case of a grade appeal (Section C-2). In Section 
C-3, the actual makeup of the appeal committee would be specified to 
include the department chairperson, the appropriate dean, and a third 
member to be appointed by the dean. There was one editorial change 
which Professor Cogell suggested be added in Section C-l; i.e., the 2nd 
sentence be changed from "This step must be initiated within 30 days ... " 
to "This step must be initiated erior to the end of the first 30 days of 
class .... 11 In response to a question from Professor Leighly, concerning 
whether or not the time limit specified refers to calendar days 
or school days, it was determined that the statement refers to calendar 
days. Professor Lyle Pursell asked whether or not the announcement of 
grading criteria is required, and Dean B. Ken Robertson replied that no 
such rule exists but that if an instructor does announce grading criteria 
he must follow the announced procedures. 
Chairman Bayless called for a vote on Professor Cogell IS motion to 
approve the Grade Appeal Procedures as circulated and amended, and the 
motion carried. 
XII, 4 Professor Archie Culp reported for the Student Scholastic Appeals Com-
.5 mittee on the review of a request from the Student Activities Office to 
initiate a change in the Manual of Information regarding students on 
probation. Under the current policy, a student who is on scholastic 
probation cannot serve as an officer of any organization. Difficulties 
have arisen under this policy because election of officers is often 
postponed until late in the semester at which time a student may have 
actually filled a position as an officer for sometime and feels that 
credit should be given for work accomplished. The recommendation of the 
Student Scholastic Appeals Committee was to amend the Manual of Informa-
tion to read "Failure to submit the completed appeal form within ten 
(10) school days following notification of the probationary status by 
the Student Activities Office will result in automatic denial of the 
Appeal. 1I Professor Culp called the attention of the Council to the 
handout· that was circulated with the Agenqa, and he moved approval of 
XII, 4 
.6 
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the change in the Manual of Information. The motion was seconded and 
carried, 
Next, Professor Jim Pogue presented an oral report on the most recent 
Intercampus Faculty Council meeting, held on November 16, 1982, indi-
cating that he would also answer questions concerning the report of the 
October 21st meeting which was circulated with the Agenda*. Briefly, 
Professor Pogue reported that the President had indicated that, although 
no improvement in the economic situation for the University is in sight, 
no further recision of funds w'ill be necessary this year. He mentioned 
several items that would be brought before the Board of Curators; i.e., 
the request for departmentalization of nuclear engineering, the request 
to increase the Research Assistant Act from $1 million to $1.5 million, 
the possibility of a resolution recommending the increase of the bond 
issue, Proposition I, from the authorized $75 million to possibly $225 
million in order to expedite jobs in the State as well as to provide 
facilities for State agencies. The proposed supplemental fee for engi-
neering was not brought before the Board because of unresolved diffi-
culties in the mechanism for administering the loan program, but it will 
probably be considered at the January or February meeting of the Board, 
Professor Pogue said. The President also spoke to the Council about the 
impact of a change in the mandatory retirement age on the tenure system 
of universities, Professor Pogue continued. The proposal currently 
being considered is to withdraw any age limitation on retirement, and 
many educational institutions and other agencies are going on record 
opposing such a change unless an exception for faculty is included such 
that faculty members' mandatory retirement age is set at 70 years. 
Professor Pogue then reported that a philosophy statement on inter-
national studies has been drafted and is now being circulated to the 
campuses for faculty consideration; the student discrimination grievance 
procedure, which has previously been considered by the Academic Council, 
has been revi sed and wi 11 again be cons i dered by the lIni vers i ty Cabi net 
and the Board of Curators, possibly at the December meeting; and there 
was some discussion concerning the CBHE's revision of Master Plan III. 
Currently, the CBHE is looking at three aspects of higher education; 
i.e, access of students, financing higher education, and the mission of 
the campuses of higher educational institutions in the state of Missouri 
A listing of peer institutions to which various other state institutions 
wnl be compared is available by contacting Dr. Pogue. Continu"ing, Dr. 
Pogue reported that a document, entitled "policy on Defense and Protection 
of University Ernployees,1I was approved by the University Cabinet and 
forwarded to the campuses for faculty review. The Intercampus Faculty 
Council is in agreement with the concept of the document, Dr. Pogue 
continued, but it has requested that the document be reviewed and 
ambiguous statements clarified before it is implemented. 
Continuing with his report, Professor Pogue announced that pre-proposals 
for Research Assistance Act support are due December 27th in Vice President 
l-.tel George's office. Guidelines and procedures for writing proposals 
will be made available in the near future. Revised guidelines for 
requesting Weldon Spring funds will be initiated for the 1983-84 academic 
year; however, this year the existing guidelines will rema"in in effect, 
he continued. In response to a question concerning whether faculty 
input to the new guidelines would be requested, Professor Pogue said the 
Academic Council 
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guidelines are already established, but that they may be reviewed by the 
IFC. He offered to bring the matter up at the next meeting. A question 
concerning the amount of insurance involved in the aforementioned 
Policy on Defense and protection of University Employees document, was 
raised by Dave Cunningham. Dr. Pogue read from the document* and explained 
that the ambiguous wording referred to earlier involved the words "may" 
and "will." He said that the IFC has gone on record as supporting the 
fo 11 owi ng word i ng: II An off; cer, facu lty member or other ernp 1 oyee of the 
University of Missouri will be provided defense and protection against 
loss, damage or expense--exce t in the followin instances ... " One such 
instance would be where suc e ense an protect10n 1S ega ly admissible. 
Another exception cited was where an individual was shown to be acting 
other than in good faith. Basically, Professor Pogue concluded, the IFC 
felt that the document is a good one but that changes in wording are 
desirable. 
Referring to another document, Carol Ann Smith asked whether Council 
members would have access to the Statement on International Activities. 
Dr. Pogue replied that the document would be circulated to the campuses 
via the Chancellors, and that it is an informal document rather than a 
fixed policy approved by the Board of Curators. He read briefly from 
the document. 
Referring to the IFC meeting minutes for the October 21st meeting, 
Archie Culp requested clarification of Item 11-0, Supplemental Fee for 
Engineering, specifically the statement regarding a scholarship program 
provided by I~issouri industry. Professor Pogue said it is his under-
standing that the statement refers to the proposed loan program. In 
response to a question concerning the statement at the end of Item II, 
B, Workload, Professor Pogue said that the noted 6 hours or less refers 
to semester load. Carol Ann Smith asked when the faculty wOIJld be 
allowed to review the report of the study group appointed to study 
admission requirements, Item III, A., and after some discussion sug-
gested that a copy be placed on file in the Academic Council Office for 
faculty review upon request. Professor Fannin reiterated that the 
charge of the ARFG Committee was not to develop proposed admissions 
standards, but rather to put together data that would be available 
through the chairman of the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 
to the appropriate governing bodies on all four campuses. Faculty 
members then could examine this data and submit comments. The data 
would then be returned for consideration of those comments. Professor 
Pogue said that the Provosts· Offices had been charged with contacting 
and working with faculty to assure that comments are submitted by April 1, 
1983. Professor Tom Herrick said that the document had not been referred 
to the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee, but that the Committee 
had so~ght access to it such that comments could be SUbmitted. After 
some discussion concerning how faculty input to the admissions study 
data could be made, Professor Fannin moved that, in addition to placing 
a copy of the data in the Academic Council Office, the Admissions and 
Academic Standards Committee be charged with reviewing the data collected 
by the study group, along with current admissions policies, and proposing 
to the COIJnci 1 any changes that they deem to be desi rab 1 e. Revi si ons 
reconmended by the Corllllittee could then be presented to the AIC members 
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The motion was seconded and carried. 
6 
Chairman Bayless announced that Professor Phil Leighly has submitted a 
policy statement on Hiring, Granting Tenure, and Promoting Faculty 
Members which will be referred to the Personnel Committee for considera-
tion and report to the Council. Professor Leighly indicated that he 
would be glad to meet with the Personnel Committee at their convenience. 
The meeting adjourned at 2:15 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~,~ 
Robert Bell, Secretary 
*Complete document filed with smooth copy. 
Minutes of Academic Council meetings are considered official notification 
and documentation of actions approved. 
INTERCAMPUS FACLIL TV COLINCI L REPORT - December 14, 1982 
1. The Intercampus Faculty Council met on December 14, 1982. All 
members were present except Professor Jacob J. Leventhal. 
II. President Olson reported on the following: 
A. Budget. Legislative hearings will begin soon on the 1983-84 
budget. 
B. Appropriation Withholding. The Governor has witbheld $416,976 
from the University1s capital budget. It was distributed as 
follows: UMC - 285K, UMKC - 43K, UMR - 47K, ur~SL - 11 K, 
Hosp - 30K. 
C. Revenue Bonds. No decision has been made yet on further sale 
of the authorized revenue bonds. 
D. Board of Curators Replacements. Three replacements are due on 
the Board of Curators. Appointments are expected by spring. 
E. Mandator{' Reti rement. A moti on was passed that the I FC support 
the Presldent in opposition to legislation that would eliminate 
mandatory retirement of faculty because of age. 
F. Faculty Workloads. A report on faculty workloads will be given 
to the Board of Curators at their December meeting. It will 
also be released to the Globe-Democrat which had requested 
the infonnation. 
G. Weldon Springs Awards. The report submitted by the Weldon 
Springs special study committee was received too late to be 
implemented this year. It will be discussed at the next IFC 
meeting. 
H. Board of Curators December Meeting. The following topics will 
be on the Board·s agenda: 
1. Long Range Planning. The University·s status, environment, 
strategic issues, changes that should be made. 
2. Physical Facilities. Hire architects for UMKC School of 
Business Administration building and LlMC Press Box. Pre-
pare plan for UMC Health Science library and office building. 
Emergency request for 253K to replace UMC Ag building 
destroyed by fire. Award contract to renovate UMC Dobbs 
Cafeteria, renovate UMC outpatient facilities, re-roof 
UMC Health Science building, re-roof two LlMC donnitories 
and cafeteria. Approve lease of an optometry shop; 





(cont.) increase expenditure limits for office automation 
equipment (UMC); purchase from IBM of control units, dis-
play stations, and plotters (lIMC); purchase additional 
memory for the Amdahl computer; purchase wood fuel (UMR). 
Academic Affairs. Approve degrees, approve grievance 
procedure for students, discuss faculty workloads. 
Finance. Discuss and possibly approve supplemental fees 
for the Engineering (lIMR and lIMC) and Law (liMC and lIMKC) 
Schools and fees for extension courses to cover full cost. 
Approve a special grant to UMKC for SOOK. Present annual 
audi t and fi nanci a 1 report. 
III. Vice President George reported on the following: 
A. Master Plan III. CBHE's schedule is to have present status of 
universities by January, projection and trends for the future 
by March, and options available from peer institution studies 
by June. 
B. Admission Standards. Responses due from campuses in March, 
final report in May. 
C. Policy on Defense and Protection of University Employers. The 
policy has been rewritten and will be discussed by IFe in 
January. 
IV. Messrs. Tom Hussey, Assistant Vice President and Mike Haggans, 
Facilities Planning and Development Director, gave a presentation 
on the planning and construction processes for university facilities. 
V. The next meeti1ng was schedul ed for Thursday, January 20. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J----~'U~~ 
James W. Johnson 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
October 18, 1982 
MEMO TO: Members of the Academic Council 
School of Engineering 
Department of Mechanical 
and Aerospace Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephones: Chairman 314-341-4662 
Faculty 314-341-4661 
FROM: A. W. Culp, Chair.man, Student Scholastic Appeals Committee 
RE: Addition to the UMR uManual of Information" 
The Student Scholastic Appeals Committee has approved and rec-
ommends the following additon to Section X, 1, b, on page 65 of the 
current "Manual of Information". This section defines the limitations 
of students on scholastic probation. The basic paragraph is given as 
follows with the proposed additon italicized. 
"If you are on scholastic probation, you may not hold office in 
any student organization. You are not r.equired to resign from organi-
zation in which you are a member, but you may not pledge, be initiated 
into or join any other organization. Appeals to the above regulation 
may be initiated in the Student Activities Office. Failure to sub-
mit the completed appeal foPm within ten (10) school days following 
notification of the probationary status by the Student Activities 
Office will result in automatic denial of the Appeal." 
AWC:vjc 
An equal opportunity institution 
:1:. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
January 10, 1983 
MEMO TO: The Academic Council 
FROM: UMR Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 
RE: Recommendations from the Committee 
School of Engineering 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
123 Electrical Engineering Building 
Rolla, Missouri 66401 
Telephone: (314) 341 ~ 
The Committee apologizes for the amount of business brought before the 
Council at one time. However, because of a late start due to membership 
changes, an unusually large number of referrals, and the publication deadline 
for the 1983/1984 Manual of Information, these items need to be acted on 
qui ckly. 
Agenda Item #1: Study of Admissions. No action at this time. 
Agenda Item #2: Study of Proposed Policy to Require a Grade for Hearers. 
Grading of a hearer's work, under the current regulations, is prohibited 
(II-6, p. 55). The Committee believes that this is proper for a student 
who is "hearing" a course. Therefore, the only basis for judging perfor-
mance as a hearer is the qual i ty and quanti ty of attendance. If unsati sfac-
tory, the student should be dropped by the instructor, in which case the 
student has simply IInot heard ll the course and there would be no transcript 
record. 
The Committee recommends no changes "j n the current academi c regul ati ons 
for hearer but does recommend an addition to the instruction sheet that 
accompanies the grade sheets. The addition should inform the instructor 
to note in the CJrade sheet comment column if the student has not heard the 
course satisfactorily. If the student has heard the course successfully, 
then the instructor should be informed to place a "HR" in the grade column. 
Only if the student successfully hears the course would an entry be made 
on the student's transcript. 
Agenda Item #3: A Study of Academic Probation and Deficiency. The Committee 
has studied and discussed this item extensively for about a year and has two 
recommendations to be considered separately. 
Recommendation 1: Surely no measure of academic performance ever devised 
has caused as much confusion, misinterpretation, misrepresentation and mis-
understanding between faculty, students, other education institutions and 
prospective employers as has the Academic Grade Point Average. The motiva-
tion of the faculty to help a marginal student meet graduation requirements 
was well intentioned; however, the Academic Grade Point Average provides 
the student with a mechanism to graduate, even though he or she has not 
developed adequate academic skills and attitudes. 
The Academic Council 
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UMR is the only campus of the University of Missouri system (as far as 
the Committee is aware UMR may be unique in the country) that uses an Academic 
GPA. The Cummulative GPA (with minor variations) is used as a comparative 
measure by virtually all USA universities and colleges to determine academic 
status and to meet graduation requirements. The Committee unanimously. and 
with emphasis, recommends that the Council eliminate the Academic GPA and 
require that the Cummulative GPA be the only GPA in use on the campus for 
determining probation, academic status, class rank and honors and graduation 
requirements. This would be effective for all new students including transfer 
students entering Fall 1983 or later. 
Recommendation 2: It has been disturbing to advisors for some time to see the 
pattern of probationary semesters of many of our less successful students. 
A pattern seen all too frequently is: 
1st semester No Probation 
2nd semester Probation 
3rd semester No Probation 
4th semester Probation 
5th semester No Probation 
6th semester Probation - Record Referred for Action 
3 Total semesters of Probation 
The reason for the on again/off again pattern is, of course, to avoid 
two consecutive semesters of probation which would generate a referral for 
action and possible dismissal. Yet, for this type of student, counseling and 
corrective actions need to occur earlier. The Committee feels that two semesters 
of probation, whether consecutive or not, is sufficient for a student's record 
to be referred for action. Students who show promise can be best helped with 
remediation at an earlier stage. Those with little promise can be directed to 
programs more compatible with their talents and motivation. We need to avoid 
situations where a student is obviously not going to be academically success-
ful in his or her major, but is so far into the major course work that specific 
remediation may not be helpful. 
The Committee recommends unamiously, and with emphasis, that the Council 
approve the requirement that a student's record be referred for action after 
a total of two semesters of probation. 
Agenda Items #4: Reconsideration of the Current Polic of Tem orar Grades 
for Graduating Seniors. The Committee, whi e not completely satisfied with 
the current method of assigning temporary grades, does not recommend any chanqes 
at this time. 
The Academic Council 
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Agenda Item #5: Clarification of Rules on Withdrawing from School. The 
Registrar's office has traditionally followed an unwritten regulation which 
does not allow a student to withdraw from school during final examination 
week. The Committee believes this procedure should be an Academic Regulation 
specified in the Manual of Information. Further, the Committee believes that 
the last date to withdraw from school should coincide with the last date to 
withdraw (drop) from a course with extenuating circumstances. 
The Current Regulation states: VI-1 (p. 60) Withdrawals. If you desire to 
withdraw from school, you must secure the approval of the Registrar. 
The Proposed Regulation: VI-1 Withdrawals. If you desire to withdraw from 
school, you must process a special form for this purpose available from the 
Registrar's office. Withdrawals from school must be completed one week prior 
to the last day of class. 
If you leave school without officially withdrawing, ... (no other changes). 
Agenda Item #6: Change in Regulations Dealing with Students Changing Majors. 
The Committee believes that both the student and the receiving Department would 
benefit if a student who wants to change majors would receive the counsel and 
recommendations of the receiving Department. 
In many cases the student needs remedial and/or developmental course 
work, therefore, the receiving Department needs the authority to require that 
transferring students satisfy the conditions that the Department believes are 
necessary to ensure that the student has a reasonable chance of success in the 
new major. 
The Committee recommends to the Council that students who want to change 
majors receive the written permission of the receiving Department. 
Agenda Item #7: Students Dropped by Instructors Because of Excessive Absences 
and/or Unsatisfactory Work. The Committee1s attention has been directed to 
what appears to be an inconsistancy between the 6-week drop date (at the student's 
option) and the 2-weeks past mid-semester date (at the instructor's option) 
because of absences and/or unsatisfactory work. 
The Committee, when it made its recommendation last year to change the 
student drop option to 6 weeks, thought it best not to change the timing of 
the instructor's option. However, the Committee now believes it is best to 
have a common date for both the student option and the instructor option. 
Accordingly, the Co~rnittee recommends that students dropped from a class 
by the instructor because of unsatisfactory work and/or excessive absences be 
given a grade of F if dropped after the sixth week of the semester. 
If a student is dropped by the instructor prior to the sixth week, there 
would be no transcript record. 
The Academic Council 
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Agenda Item #8: Cancellation of Registration and Preregistration of Students 
Who are Scholastically Deficient. The Committee feels that students who have 
had their record referred for action because of scholastic deficiency should 
not be preregistered or registered for course work for the succeeding semester 
unless the referral process has been completed. 
The Committee recommends that the following Academic Regulation be added 
to the Manual of Information: Your registration or preregistration is cancelled 
if your record is referred for action because of scholastic deficiency. If you 
are allowed to continue you must reinitiate the enrollment process. 
Agenda Item #9: Clarification of the Regulation for Hearers Requesting Examina-
tion for Credit. The Registrar's office has asked for a clarification on 
regulation (VII-4, p. 61) concerning "Examinations in Courses Attended as Hearer. II 
The current regulation states: "If you attend any class as a hearer you 
shall not be entitled to an examination for credit in that course. 
The Acting Registrar asks that if the intent of the Council is to exclude 
a student from ever requesting an examination for credit after successfully 
hearing a course then the Manual of Information should be more specific. It 
has been the Committee's understanding that once a student "heard" a course, 
the student may never request an examination for credit. The Convnittee recom-
mends the following change in the Manual of Information. 
VII-4. Examination in Courses Attended as Hearer 
If you are attending or have attended a course as a hearer. 
you are not entitled to an examination for credit in that course. 
(See Rule II, paragraph 6) 
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 






Thomas Herrick, Chairman 
January 13, 1983 
~1H10RAI~DUM TO: UMR Faculty 
SUBJECT: AGENDA for the Academic Council Meeting, Thursday, January 20, 1983, 
at 1 :30 p.m. in G-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
I. Approval of the minutes of the November 18, 1982, meeting of the Council. 
II. Unfinished business. 
III. Administrative Reports and Responses to actions approved by the Council. 
A. Administrative Reports 
1. Status Report J. Marchello 
B. Administrative Response (No report) J. Wollard 
1. Paycheck Options (Apr. 16, 1981; X, 8.14)(June 18, 
1981; X, 10.8)(Nov. 19, 1981; XI,. 4.14)(Feb. 18, 
1982; XI, 6.16)(Sept. 23, 1982; XII, 2.1) 
IV. Reports of Standing and Special Committees. 
A. .0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards (15 minutes) T. Herrick 
*1. Study of Admission Requirements (Jan. 21,1982; 
XI, 5.44)(June 17,1982; XI, lO.5)(Nov. 24,1982; 
XII,4.6) 
*2. Study of Proposed Policy to Require a Grade for 
Hearers (Mar. 25, 1982; XI, 7.22-24) 
*3. A Study of Academic Probation and Deficiency Status 
(~fay 6,1982; XI, 9.15)(June 17,1982; XI, 10.5) 
*4. Reconsideration of the Current Policy of Temporary 
Grades for Graduating Seniors (June 19, 1982; XI, 10.11) 
*5. Clarification of Rules on Withdrawing from School 
(Aug. 26, 1982; X II,. 1.5) 
*6. Change in Regulations Dealing with Students Changing 
Majors (Sept. 23, 1982; XII,. 2.5) 
*7. Students dropped by Instructor for excessive absences 
and/or unsatisfactory work. 
*8. Cancellation of Pre-registration and/or Registration 
for students who are scholastically deficient. 
*9. Clarification of regulations for hearers requesting 
examinations for credit. 
B. .0406.13 Personnel Committee (No Report) 
1. Policy Statement on Hiring, Granting Tenure, 
and Promoting Faculty Members (Nov. 24, 1982; 
XII,. 4.7) 
C. .0406.14 Public Occasions (10 Minutes) 
*1. 1984-85 Calendar 




D. .0406.15 Rules, Procedures, and Agenda (5 minutes) 
1. UMR Three Year Plan (Feb. 18, 1982; XI, 6.23) 
E. 
*2. Guidelines for Promotion (Oct. 23,1979; IX, 3.17) 
(Feb. 18, 1982; XI, 6.12)(Mar. 25, 1982; XI, 7.2) 
(Apr. 17,1982; XI, 8.4-8)(May 6,1982; XI, 9.3) 
(June 17,1982; XI, 10.3)(Oct. 21,1982; XII, 3.7} 
.0406.17 Student Affairs (No report) 
R. Schowalter 
E. Cogell 
l. Final Examination Schedule (Nov. 19, 1981; XI, 4.22) 
F. 
G. 
I.C.F.C. Intercampus Faculty Council (15 minutes) 
*1 . Report on November 16 & December 14 meetings. 
Graduate Council (5 minutes) 
*1. Continuous Registration for Graduate Students 
(Oct. 23, 1979; IX, 3.17)(Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.12) 
(Mar. 25, 1982; XI, 7.2)(Apr. 15,1982; XI, 8.4-8) 





J. Bayl ess 
*Supplementary materials sent to Academic Council members and department chairmen. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Professor Jerry Bayless, Chairman 
Academic Council 
Civil Engineering Bldg. 
Jerry, 
January 17, 1983 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Physics 
102 Physics Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4181 
Professor Harry Sauer will replace me as Secretary to the Council on 
Jan. 20, 1983. Also Professor Don Sparlin will replace me as a voting 
Physics representative for the Jan. 20 meeting. I must be out of town. 
RJB/ek 
cc: Professor Harry Sauer, ME 
Professor Don Sparlin, Physics 
Mrs. Mar; an Sm; th t--"" 
Dean of Engineering Office 
ERL Bldg. 
Sincerely, 
Robert J. Bell 
8n equal opponunity institution 
..,. lIfE DEAlt 
OF ENGINEERI_ 
JAN 1 9 1983 
.v._ 
ACADEMIC COUNCIL 
J~ M. MARCHELLO 
JANUARY 20J 1983 
BUDGET MATTERS 
- ADJUSTMENTS FOR 5% REDUCTION IN APPROPRIATIONS ANNOUNCED 
LAST FALL BY GOVERNOR 
* 1982-83 COVERED BY SURCHARGE AND INVESTMENTS 
* 1983-84 CUT IS PERMANENTJ START AT 95% OF 1982-83 
BASE NEXT FALL 
* LAST WEEK BUDGET CENTERS IDENTIFIED SOME CUTS TO 
ADJUST BUDGET BASEJ OTHERS WILL BE DETERMINED IN A 
FEW WEEKS 
- GOVERNOR'S BUDGET MESSAGE 1983-84 APPROPRIATIONS RECOMMENDED 
$167 MILLION FOR UNIVERSITYJ LAST YEAR'S LEVEL WAS 
$170 MILLION. 
- HOLDING ANNUAL BUDGET HEARINGS DURING NEXT TWO MONTHS. 
WILL DISCUSS 95% BASEJ PRIORITIZE NEEDSJ DEVELOP PLANS. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE ACT - 12 PRE-PROPOSALS WERE APPROVED. FINAL 
PROPOSALS ARE DUE FEBRUARY 4. 
PROMOTION AND TENURE CONSIDERATIONS ARE IN PROGRESS. 
SUMMER SCHOOL CLASS SCHEDULE ADOPTED FOR 1983. 
JMM/cB 
Intercampus Faculty Report 




Telecommunications. Mr. Coleman Burton will be responsible for 
telecommunications development at UMca. Campus appointments will 
also be made. 
Promotion and Tenure. Vice President George reviews tenure and 
promotion recommendations from each campus. He expressed concern 
about differing standards that are observed, especially early 
tenure considerations. This will be discussed further. 
III. The IFC members and their wives were dinner guests of President and 
Mrs. Olson in the evening following the meeting. 
IV. The next meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, February 15. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
James W. Johnson 
JWJ: sj 
Enclosures 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY REPORT - January 20, 1983 
I. The Intercampus Facul ty Counci 1 met on January 20, 1983. All members 
were present except Dr. Bradshaw. 
II. President Olson and Dr. Bradshaw were not present as they were attend-
ing The Senate Appropriations Committee's hearings. Vice President 
George reported on the follow"ing: 
A. Budget. The present status of the appropriations request for 
operations was sUJ\11larized: Ut1 Request $197,727,188; CBHE Recom-
mendation $187,664,632; Governor's Recommendation $167,034,049. 
The present status of the appropriations request for capital items 
was summarized: ur~ Request $73,445,437'; CBHE Recommendation 
$59,876,455; Governor's Recommendation $41,757,000. UMR's Mineral 
Engineering Bu"ilding is included in the Governor's recommendation 
as the 3rd priority, other UMR items were not included. 
B. Board of Curator's. Three new curators have been· appointed. Mr. 
Bill Cocos has been elected President. 
C. Policy on Defense and Protection of University Employees. A 
revised recommendation was distributed. It will be discussed at 
the next IFC meeting. (Copy attached). 
D. Policy on Conflict of Interest. A copy of the present policy was 
distributed. It will be discussed by the IFC in the future. (Copy 
attached) • 
E. Optional 9 Monthly Payments for 9-Month Contracts. For employees 
requesting the 9-month payment option, 1/9th of the annual deductions 
for fringe benefits will be deducted each month. 
F. Leave Policy. The present leave policy has been amended to include 
the provision that "Failure to return upon expiration (of a leave) 
shall result in termination of appointment. 1I It was included in 
the old policy but left out of the new through an oversight. 
G. Admissions Standards. A UMSL Faculty Committee has recolTImended no 
change in their admissions standards. Other campuses are still 
working on their's. The Missouri Department of Education supports 
an increase in minimum standards by the University. 
H. Academic Program Reviews. Guidelines will probably be issued in 
the future by CBHE. Justification may be required for programs 
with low enrollments or duplications. Also, the present internal 
reviews are not meant to cause separate internal and external 
reviews; external reviews are sufficient. When internal reviews 
are scheduled, they may have cycles greater than 5 years. 
FALL SEt-'IESTER 1984 
Freshmen orientation 
New student orientation 
UMR CALENDAR 
1984-1985 
Student registration 8:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Registration ends 3:00 p.m. 
Classwork begins 7:30 a.m. 
Labor Day Holiday 
Mid-Semester 
Thanksgiving vacation begins 7:30 a.m. 
Thanksgiving vacation ends 7:30 "a.m. 
Last Class Day 
Reading Day 
Final Examinations begin 8:00 a.m. 
Final Examinations end 5:30 p.m. 
Fall semester closes 5:30 p.m. 
Fall Commencement 
SPRING SEMESTER 1985 
Student registration 8:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Registration ends 3:00 p.m. 
Classwork begins 7:30 a.m. 
Mid-Semester 
Spring recess begins 7:30 a.m. 
Spring recess ends 7:30 a.m. 
Spring break begins 7:30 a.m. 
Spring break ends 7:30 a.m. 
Las t Cl ass Day 
Reading day 
Final Examinations begin 8:00 a.m. 
Final Examinations end 5:30 p.m. 
Spring semester closes 5:30 p.m. 
Annual Corrrnencement 
SUMMER SESSION 1985 
*Summer Session Begins 
Memorial Day Holiday 
Independence Holiday 
*Summer Session closes 12:00 noon 
*The summer sessions on the Rolla campus are of variable 
Registration times and dates for specific sections to be 
CLASS S ESS IONS 











Aug. 14, Tues. 
Aug. 15, Wed. 
Aug. 16, Thurs. 
Aug. 17, Fri. 
Aug. 20, Mon. 
Sept. 3, Mon. 
Oct. 13, Sat. 
Nov. 21, Wed. 
Nov. 26, Mon. 
Dec. 7, Fri. 
Dec. 8, Sat. 
Dec. 10, Mon. 
Dec. 15, Sat. 
Dec. 15, Sat. 
Dec. 16, Sun. 
Jan. 7, Mon. 
Jan. 8, Tues. 
Jan. 10, Thurs. 
Mar. 2, Sat. 
Mar. 14, Thurs. 
Ma r. 18, Mo n . 
Ma r . 30 , Sat. 
Apr. 8, Mon. 
May 3, Fri. 
May 4, Sat. 
May 6, Mon. 
May 11, Sat. 
May 11, Sat. 
~lay 12, Sun. 
May 13, Mon. 
May 27, Mon. 
July 4, Thurs. 












NOTE: For the St. Louis Graduate Center, all class sessions/holidays/ 
examinations will coincide with the calendar of the University of Missouri-
St. Louis evening program. Registration times and dates to be announced later. 
The attention of the faculty is called to the respective religious and other 
holidays that a substantial number of students may wish to observe, such as: 
27 September 1984 Rosh Hashana 4 April 1985 Maundy Thursday 
6 October 1984 Yom Kippur 5 April 1985 Good Friday 
19 December 1984 Hanukkah 6 April 1985 Passover 
20 february 1985 Ash Wednesday 
Academic Council 
.UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
January 31, 1983 
SUMMARY of reports, actions, referrals, and announcements at the Academic 
Council meeting held on January 20, 1983. 
1. Correction and approval of minutes of the November 18, 1982~ 
meeting of the Council. 
2. Status report by Chancellor J. M. Marchello. 
3. Admissions & Academic Standards Committee (A&AS) will give report 
concerning study of admission requirements later in year. 
4. A&AS Con1mittee proposed no change in regulations regarding 
grade for hearers. Motion approved. 
5. A&AS Committee moved that use of academic grade point average 
be eliminated and that cummulative GPA be used for determining 
probation, academic status, class rank and honors, and gradua-
tion requirements. Motion approved. 
6. A&AS Con~ittee moved that a requirement whereby a student1s record 
must be referred for action after two semesters of probation whether 
or not the two semesters are consecutive. Motion approved. 
7. A&AS Conlmittee proposed no change in policy concerning temporary 
grades for graduating seniors. Item removed from agenda. 
8. A&AS Committee moved that no student be allowed to withdraw 
from school after the date on which he/she could withdraw 
with extenuating circumstances. Motion approved. Change 
to be printed in new Manual of Information. 
9. A&AS Comnittee moved that a student wishing to change majors 
must receive approval of receiving department. Motion approved. 
10. A&AS Committee proposed a common drop date for student and 
instructor option. Motion approved. 
11. A&AS Committee moved that Manual of Information be changed to 
reflect the rule that registration and preregistration will 
be cancelled for students who go on scholastic deficiency. Approved. 
12. A&AS Committee moved that no credit be given by examination to 
any individual who has previously heard the course. Approved. 
13. Approval of revised calendar for 1984-85. 
14. Motion concerning Public Events Dates for 1984-85 tabled. 
15. Approval of Guidelines for Promotion document previously referred 
to the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee. 
an equal opportunity institution 
Summary 
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16. Approval of Graduate Council's motion to continue use of Policy 
Memorandum No.9. 
17 . Referral s : 
Campus Budget Reductions to Rules, Procedures, 
and Agenda Committee. 
Textbook selection and faculty involvement 
to Personnel Committee. 
Curriculum changes to Curricula Committee. 
18. Announcements: 
Provost Search Committee seeks nominations. 
Administrative reviews for the chairmen of the 
Electrical Engineering Department and Mechanical and 
Aerospace Engineering Department are in progress. 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 6540' 
Telephone: (314) 341-487' 
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Chairman Jerry Bayless called the meeting of the Academic Council to 
order at 1:30 p.m. on January 20,1983. The following substitutes were 
announced: Don Sparlin for Robert Bell, Charles Haas for Ronald Carmichael, 
Sheldon Grant for Robert Laudon, Clifford Muir for Jack Emanuel, Ralph 
Schowalter for Harry Sauer, Jr., and Lou Moss for B. Ken Robertson. It 
was also announced that Ralph Schowalter would serve as acting secretary 
and Carol Ann Smith would serve as acting parliamentarian in the absence 
of Professors Bell and SalJer. One correction was necessary for approval 
of the minutes of the November 18, 1982, meeting:: on page 3, Item XII, 4.4, 
the date on which the Council had previously approved the Grade Appeal 
Procedure was September, 1981, instead of September, 1982. The minutes 
were approved with this correction. 
There was no unfinished business, and Chancellor Marchello gave his 
status report and distributed a handout* summarizing the topics on which 
he would report. Briefly, the Chancellor summed up the budget decisions 
which led to the one-time-only surcharge for all UMR students for the 
Spring semester, 1983, and announced that Governor Bond's appropriations 
recommendation for 1983-84 is $167 million--$3 million less than that 
requested for 1982-83. He said that the budget hearings which are being 
held will assist in identifying reductions that can be made, prioritizing 
needs of the various units, and developing plans for operation within 
the reduced appropriation. The Chancellor complimented the faculty on 
its response to the Research Assistance Act under which 12 pre-proposals 
have been approved. Final proposals from these 12 researchers are due 
in Columbia on February 4, 1983, he said. Turning to promotion and 
tenure activities, the Chancellor said that campus recommendations are 
due in the President1s Office on March 1 instead of March 15 as was 
originally planned. The Chancellor concluded his presentation by announc-
ing that the summer session schedule has been accepted and will be 
implemented as presented. 
Next a rather lengthy report from the Admissions and Academic Standards 
Committee was presented by Professor Tom Herrick. Referring to the 
first agenda item, Professor Herrick said that a study of admission 
requirements would require coordination with the entire UM system, that 
reference materials are on file in the Academic Council office, and 
that comments Should be forwarded to the Committee such that a full 
report could be presented later in the spring. 
Regarding Item 2, A Study of Proposed Policy to Require a Grade for 
Hearers, Professor Herrick reported that his committee is in agreement 
with the established regulations and proposed no change in current 
policy. The Committee felt that the only basis for judging such cases 
is attendance, and that appropriate instructions from the Registrar1s 
Office would assist faculty in handling the situation, he continued. 
Professor Herrick moved that the current policy not be changed. The 
motion was seconded, and in the ensuing discussion several questions 
were asked. Should the student1s name appear on the final grade sheet? 
Should the grade sheet be marked to indicate that the student had 
an equal opportunity institution 
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successfully heard the course? Did hearing a course in fact have any 
meaning? Other comments from the floor were as follows: sometimes an 
outside agency requests that a student hear a course, a student who pays 
to hear a course should receive some sort of recognition, students who 
are on academic probation are required to include the hours for hearing 
a course in their total hours for the semester, a student who has not 
attended a course on a regular basis could not have successfully heard 
the course, and a rule is in existence prohibiting a student from attending 
a class for which he has not registered. Professor Herrick clarified 
the question saying that when a student's name appears on a final grade 
sheet, but that student has not in fact attended the class sessions, he 
cannot be graded. Professor Bayless called for a vote on the motion to 
continue to follow current policy which requires that "HR" be placed in 
the grade column for a student who has registered as a hearer; otherwise 
no transcript record is shown. The motion was approved. 
XII,5 With respect to agenda Item No.3, A Study of Academic Probation and 
.5 Deficiency Status, Professor Herrick, speaking for the Committee moved 
that the Academic Grade Point Average be eliminated and that the Cummula-
tive Grade Point Average be used on the campus for determining probation~ 
academic status, class rank and honors, and graduation requirements 
effective for new students entering in the Fall, 1983. Professor Haddock 
seconded the motion. Ensuing comments and questions included the follow-
ing: What purpose is served by use of the UM academic GPA? Academic 
grade point average of 2.0 is required for students transferring to UMR. 
The Schools of Engineering and Mines and Metallurgy require an academic 
grade point average of 2.0 in major courses. Hiring institutions are 
confused by the use of academic GPA in cases where the cumulative GPA 
is below 2.0. Many years ago policy existed whereby a student's highest 
grade in any course was applied to his cumulative GPA. Thus a student 
could erase an unsatisfactory grade by taking a course a second time. 
By way of clarification, Professor Bayless stated that the proposed 
change in policy would apply to new and transfer students beginning with 
the Fall, 1983, or thereafter. Students currently on campus will continue 
under the existing policy, and two procedures will be in effect simul-
taneously for a short period, Professor Herrick then explained that it 
is not the intent of the Committee to make all changes at this time, but 
to seek the approval of the Council to initiate changes and to present 
specific recommendations at the next Council meeting. In response to a 
question concerning the possibility of lowering the required GPA, 
Professor Herrick said this and other questions will be studied in the 
process of rewriting the regulations. At this point, Professor Ray 
Edwards moved that the item be tabled until such time as the Committee 
presents its specific recommendations for changes in the requirements 
concerning GPAs. The motion was seconded but not approved. Professor 
Bayless then called for a vote on the original motion and it carried. 
XII, 5 Professor Herrick then moved that the Council approve the initiation of 
,6 a requirement that a student's record be referred for action after a 
total of two semesters of probation, whether or not the two semesters 
are consecutive. A student could then be readmitted by his department, 
but the requirement would allow for better control of the student1s 
progress, he said. The motion was seconded by Professor Schowalter. 
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After discussion concerning when the change would become effective, 
Professor Bayless said it could not be initiated at the end of the 
current semester because of the information that is carried in the 
Manual of Information. Professor Medrow moved that the motion be 
amended to include an effective date of the beginning of the Uinter 
semester, 1984. Professor Stigall seconded the motion to amend. and it 
carried. Professor Bayless then reread the original motion. as amended. 
and it was approved. 
XII, 5 Concerning the Current Policy of Temporary Grades for Graduating Seniors, 
.7 Item #4. Professor Herrick stated that his Committee recommends no policy 
changes at this time. and moved that the item be removed from the agenda. 
The motion was seconded and carried. 
XII. 5 Professor Herrick then observed that the Registrar's Office has 
.8 traditionally followed an unwritten regulation which does not allow a 
student to withdraw from school during final examination week. He 
further stated that his Committee believes this should be a published 
rule, and that the last date allowing a student to withdraw should 
coincide with the last date to withdraw or drop a course with extenu-
ating circumstances. He then moved that the regulation be revised to 
read IIVII Withdrawals. If you desire to withdraw from school. you must 
process a special form for this purpose available from the Registrar's 
Office. Withdrawals from school must be completed one week prior to the 
last day of class." The motion was seconded, and it carried. 
XII, 5 Moving to agenda Item No.6, Professor Herrick moved that students who 
.9 wish to change majors be required to receive the written permission of 
the receiving department. Professor Carol Ann Smith, although in agree-
ment with the intent of the motion, expressed concern that the motion as 
worded would allow for discrimination based on other than academic 
factors. Professor Smith then presented a substitute motion worded as 
follows: IIA student who has been dropped from school and wishes to 
change majors or apply for readmission must receive written permission 
from the receiving department. The receiving department may place 
reasonable academic conditions on the application for readmission and 
may also require that the student work closely with the departmental 
advisor or take advantage of the academic skills programs at the Coun-
seling Center. Any such conditions negotiated by the department and the 
student must be explicitly noted on the student's application for re-
admission, and be regarded as binding. 1I Professor Phil Leighly seconded 
the motion. Comments from the floor included the following: Assistant 
Dean Ron Fannin stated that basically the proposed regulations are 
already in place in the scholastic deficiency requirements. Professor 
Fannin further stated that he felt the proposed recommendation did not 
only refer to students who were deficient, but rather to those who may 
not have an appropriate set of courses or whose performance in a selected 
set of courses is the issue; thus he saw no intent to discriminate in 
the proposed regulation. Professor Leighly commented that when a student 
transfers into a department, the chairman or other authorized faculty 
member studies the transcript and suggests a set of courses necessary 
to complete graduation requirements. Since engineering programs have 
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fulfill these requirements by the junior year. Dr. Don Sparlin com-
mented that even though a set of courses is recommended, a student major 
;s not required to follow the coursework suggested. Professor Herrick 
clarified the position of the Committee saying that there was no intent 
to bar a student from any department, but rather to address the situation 
where a student has had difficulty but is not currently on probation and 
wishes to change departments; the student is adequately protected in the 
opinion of the committee, he continued. Dean Adrian Daane noted that 
appeal procedures are in place which would take care of any capricious 
action, thus he felt the substitute motion was unnecessary. Professor 
Haddock said that some type of enrollment regulating policy is necessary 
to control enrollment into a department; Professor Smith questioned 
whether a department could require a student to follow a set of recom-
mendations, and Professor Fannin replied that whatever authority re- . 
admits a student can in fact make the readmission conditional on a 
certain set of requirements. Professor Smith reiterated her belief that 
the original motion opens the way for non-academic decisions which could 
be discriminatory. Professor Myron Parry said that a common form which 
would assure that the student had talked with his advisor and had been 
counseled by the receiving department would be helpful to his office. 
Professor Smith asked if the intent of the Committee is to place more 
requirements on transfer students than for regular admissions, and 
Professor Herrick said this is not the intent of the Committee. After 
lengthy discussions concerning the pros and cons of Professor Smith's 
substitute motion, the question was called. The substitute motion was 
reworded as follows: IIIf a student wishes to change majors the student 
must receive the written permisSion of the receiving department. The 
receiving department may place reasonable academic conditions upon the 
application and may also require that the student work closely with the 
departmental advisor or take advantage of the academic skills programs 
at the Counseling Center. Any such conditions negotiated by the depart-
ment or the student must be explicitly noted on the students application 
for a change of major and will be regarded as binding. 1I Professor 
Bayless questioned whether or not this motion would apply only to students 
referred for scholastic action, and Professor Smith responded negatively. 
The reworded motion was agreeable to the second, and the motion carried, 
Moving to Agenda Item No.7, Professor Herrick said that the Committee 
recor.lmends a common drop date for both s"Eudent and instructor opti on. 
Accordingly, he moved that students dropped from a class by the instructor 
because of unsatisfactory work and/or excessive absences be given a 
grade of F if dropped after the sixth week of the semester. The motion 
was seconded and carried. 
Agenda Item No.8 concerned Cancellation of Registration and Preregis-
tration of Students Who are Scholastically Deficient. In this regard, 
Professor Herrick moved that the Council accept the recommendation of 
the Committee and make the following addition to the Manual of Informa-
tion: IIYour registration or preregistration is cancelled if your record 
is referred for action because of scholastic deficiency. If you are 
allowed to continue you must reinitiate the enrollment process. 1I After 
some discussion concerning the schedule by which a student pays fees and 
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motion be amended to include an effective date of Fall, 1983. After a 
cOlTll1ent from the floor "indicating that this was the earliest possible 
time for such a regulation to be effective, the amendment was not approved. 
The vote on the original olotion was then called, and the motion carried. 
Professor Herrick concluded his presentation by explaining the Committee·s 
action concerning Clarification of the Regulation for Hearers Requesting 
Examination for Credit. Since it is the understanding of the Committee 
that once a student has IIheard li a course, he may never request an 
exami nati on for credi t, he said, the COll1l1ittee proposes the foll OW"j ng 
change in the Manual of Information. IIIf you are attending or have 
attended a course as a hearer, you are not entitled to an examination 
for credit in that course. 1I Professor Herrick moved that the Manual of 
Information be changed accordingly. Carol Ann Smith moved that the 
moti on be amended to read II ... you sha 11 never have ... II instead of 
1I ••• you are not entitled to .... 1I After some discussion concerning which 
students may be eligible to take an examination for credit, Professor 
Bayless suggested that the motion be amended to read 1I ••• may not re-
quest an examination ... 11 Professor Herrick clarified the intent of the 
Committee, i.e., a student cannot receive credit for examination at any 
future date if he has heard a course. The amended motion was seconded, 
and carried. 
Next, Professor Rodney Schafer presented the proposed calendar for 1984-
85 to the Council and moved approval of same. After a great deal of 
discussion concerning a change in beginning dates for the semesters, a 
two-day registration period for the Winter Semester, and poss"ible changes 
in the summer session~schedule, the motion was amended to reflect a 
beginning date for the Fall Semester, 1984, of August 14; a two-day 
registration period for the Winter Semester, 1985; and a Summer Session 
starting date of r~ay 13. The amendment was approved.' Stating that 
problems might arise with the beginning of the Summer Session falling 
after the starting date for the Fall Semester, 1985, Professor Schowalter 
proposed that the motion be further amended to reflect a starting date 
for the SUmn1er Session, 1984, one week earlier than originally proposed. 
The motion was seconded and carried. The original motion to approved 
calendar dates for 1984-85, as revised, passed. 
Professor Schaefer then presented Public Events dates for 1984-85 and 
moved approval of same. He reminded the Council that in view of the 
preceding motion Comnlencement dates would be December 16, 1984, and May 
12, 1985. Professor Haddock moved that the Public Event Dates be 
revised accordingly, and Professor Edwards seconded the motion. 
Professor Harvey moved that parents be invited to the campus on the 
date scheduled for University Day, and that Parents· Day and University 
Day be combined into one event. Professor Edwards seconded the motion. 
Professor Schaefer pointed out that this would defeat the purpose of the 
public events days since each event has a different objective. He 
suggested that if the motion is to be approved, the date should be moved 
to November 3rd in order to coincide with the football game. Professor 
Haddock expressed reluctance to change public events dates without 
further study and rJ~~''Mrked that National Merit Day and University Day are 
more conducive to being combined because they are somewhat similar in 
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purpose. Chancellor Marchello spoke against the amendment expressing 
his concern about combining two events with separate purposes. After 
some further discussion, Professor Carol Ann Smith suggested that the 
motion to approve Public Events dates be tabled. Professor Edwards 
so moved, the motion was seconded, and carried. 
XII, 5 Moving forward on the Agenda, Professor Schowalter reminded Council 
.15 members that a motion was approved at the October meeting to refer 
the Guidelines for Promotion document to the Rules, Procedures, and 
Agenda CORlnittee".and to allow time for comments concerning the docu-
ment to be submitted. No such comments were received, Professor 
Schowalter said, and he moved that the document (circulated with the 
agenda)* be approved. The motion was seconded and carried. 
There was no oral report from the Intercampus Faculty Council due to 
conflicting meeting dates, although Professor Bayless pointed out that 
written reports had been circulated with the agenda. 
XII, 5 Next, Dean Adrian Daane, explained that the Graduate Council had voted 
.16 to ask the Academic Council to approve the continuation of Policy Memo-
randum No.9, and he so moved. Professor Bayless noted that using the 
Number "9" would require renumbering of succeedin9 policy memoranda. 
The motion was seconded and approved. Professor Bayless then announced 
that the action to review policy memoranda, which has been on-going since 
1979, is now completed. 
XII, ti There was no new business. Professor Carol Ann Smith asked that the 
.17 campus budget reductions be referred to the Rules, Procedures, and 
Agenda Committee for study since it was her opinion that these reductions 
are in fact modifications of activities. 
Chairman Bayless announced two additional referrals: textbook selection 
and faculty involvement was referred to the Personnel C0l1111ittee, and 
curriculum changes was referred to the Curricula Committee. 
Chairman Bayless announced that Dean Barker has said that the Provost 
Search Conrnittee has begun its work and that nom-inations should be 
submitted to Dean Barker. 
Chairman Bayless also announced that Dean Robert Davis has initiated 
administrative reviews for the chairmen of the Electrical Engineering 
and Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering Departments in accordance with 
the campus administrative review schedule. 
The meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m. 




*Complete document on file with smooth copy. 
**Minutes of Academic Council meetings are considered official notification 
and documentation of actions approved. 
Feb. 3, 1983. 
MEMO TO: Academic Council members 
FROM: Ralph Schowalter, RP & A Committee ~~~,~~ 
Concerning the referred item "Campus Budget Reductions", RP & A 
will propose the following resolutions at the Feb. 17th Council meeting: 
1) That budget reductions are not to be achieved by reducing the number 
of teaching positions. 
2) That at any time more funds become available the first priority be 
to bring the faculty to a level that assures quality teaching. 
3) That if significant changes occur in the 83/84 and subsequent budgets, 
the Budgetary Affairs Committee is instructed to report to the Academic 
Council and to make recommendations to Council. 
4) That if any percentage of the five per cent withheld by the Governor is 
returned, as much as possible of those funds be used in ways that will 
be consistent with faculty goals. 
S) That the sense of the Academic Council is that the Budgetary Affairs 
Committee should be kept informed of all evolving budgetary matters 
and be involved in the allocation of all funds. 
FOLleY ON DEFENSE AND PROTECTION 
OF UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES 
An officer, faculty member, or other employee of the University of 
Missouri will be provided defense and protection against loss, 
damage, or expense in connection with any claim or suit allegedly 
related to or arising out of the performance of duties for or em-
ployment with or by the Curators of the University of Missouri, 
subject to the following conditions: 
1. Such an officer, faculty member, or other employee who, 
individually or with others, is named as a defendant in 
legal actions or proceedings submits a request for such 
defense and protection to the President. 
Such a request shall include: 
a. A brief description of the circumstances surround-
ing the incident giving rise to the legal action; 
b. Documentation to verify that the named individual 
was acting within the scope of his or her official 
duties at the time of the incident; and 
c. A copy of the summons or petition served on the 
named individual. 
2. The President determines that the named individual was 
acting in good faith and within the scope of his/her 
employment or authority. 
3. Such defense or protection is legally permissible. 
4. No protection will be provided if a court determines 
that the action arose out of malfeasance in office or 
willful or wanton action or neglect of duty. 
While such defense and protection normally will be provided by 
insurance maintained by the University, this policy applies without 
regard to the availability of insurance coverage. If the initial 
determination is made by the President that the named individual is 
entitled to defense, it shall be provided either by insurance or by 
the General Counselor by an outside counsel appointed by the Gen-
eral Counsel on behalf of the individual. 
February 10, 1983 
MEI~ORANDUM TO: UMR Faculty 
SUBJECT: AGENDA for the Academic Council Meeting, Thursday, February 17,1983, 
at 1 :30 p.m. in G-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences Building. 
I. Approval of the minutes of the January 20,1983, meeting of the Council. 
II. Unfinished business. 
A. Tabled motion. 
1. 1984-85 Public Events Dates (Jan. 20,1983; XII, 5.14) R. Schaefer 
III. Administrative reports and responses to actions approved by the Council. 
A. Administrative reports. 
B. 
1. Status report 
2. Auxiliary Services - Operation a.nd Bud~et 
(March meeting) 
Administrative response (No report) 
1. Paycheck options (Apr. 16, 1981; X, 8.14)(June 18, 
1981; X, 10.8){Nov. 19, 1981; XI, 4.14){Feb. 18, 
1982; XI, 6.16)(Sept. 23, 1982; XII, 2.1) 
IV. Reports of Standing and Special Committees. 
A. .0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards (10 minutes) 
1. Study of Admission Requirements (Jan. 21, 1982; 
XI, 5.44){June 17,1982; XI, 10.5)(Nov. 18,1982; 
XII, 4.6) 
*2. Study of Academic Probation and Deficiency Status 
(May 6, 1982; XI, 9.15)(June 17, 1982; XI, 10.5) 
(Jan. 20, 1983; XII, 5.5) 
*3. Change in ReglJlations Dealing with Students Changing 
Majors (Sept. 23, 1982; XII, 2.5){ Jan. 20, 1983; 
XII, 5.9) 
*4. Students dropped by instructor for excessive absences 
and/or unsatisfactory work (Jan. 20, 1983; XII, 5.10) 
B. .0406.04 Budgetary Affairs (No Report) 
1. Usage of WATS line. 
C. .0406.07 Curricula (No Report) 
1. Procedures for curriculum changes (Jan. 20, 1983; 
XII, 5.19) 
D •• 0406.13 Personnel Committee (No Report) 
1. Policy Statement on Hiring, Granting Tenure, 
and Promoting Faculty Members (Nov. 18, 1982; 
XII, 4.7) 
2. Textbook selection and faculty involvement 
(Jan. 20, 1983; XII, 5.19) 
J. Marchello 
J. Zink 




B. Pol i ng 
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E .. 0406.15 Rules, Procedures, and Agenda (5 minutes) R. Schowalter 
1. UMR Three Year Plan (Feb. 18, 1982; XI, 6.23) 
*2. Campus Budget Reductions (Jan 20, 1983; XII, 5.18) 
F .. 0406.17 Student Affairs (No report) E. Cogell 
1. Final Examination Schedule (Nov. 19,1981; 
XI, 4.22) 
*G. I.C.F.C. Intercampus Faculty Council (15 minutes) E. Spokes 
1. Report on November 16, December 14, and 
January 20 meetings of IFC. 
V. New Business. 
VI. Announcements J. Bayless 
A. Referrals. 
*Supplementary materials sent to Academic Coundl members and department chairmen. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
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MEMO TO: The Academic Council 
FROM: Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 
RE: Changes to the Manual of Information 
School of Engineering 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
123 Electrical Engineering Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4506 
In order to implement the changes in academic regulations authorized by the Council 
at the January 14, 1983 meeting, the following changes must be made to the 1983/84 
Manual of Information. 
A STUDY OF ACADEMIC PROBATION AND DEFICIENCY STATUS 
The Council approved the Committee's recommendation to: 
A. Eliminate the Academic Grade Point Average and use the Cummulative Grade 
Point Average for determining probation, academic status, class rank, honors and 
graduation requirements. 
B. Require that a student1s record be referred for action after a total of two or 
more semesters of probation. 
Changes to the Manual of Information necessary to effect Item A are as follows: 
Replace all references to the Academic Grade Point Average with the Cummulative 
Grade Point Average except VIII-7c which should be replaced with the following: 
VIII-7c Academic Grade Point Average: Students who entered the University Fall 1972 
or later but prior to Fall 1983, shall have the option of substituting the Academic 
Grade Point for the Cummulative Grade Point Average except for determining eligibility 
for HononJ and for the purpose of ranking students. A student's academic grade point 
average shall be computed using only the last grade earned in each course (all F's will 
be included until removed). The academic grade point average shall not show on the 
student1s grade reports or on the transcript. 
Changes to the Manual of Information to effect Item B are as follows: 
IX-b Scholastic Deficiency: You will be considered a scholastically deficient 
student if you are placed on scholastic probation two or more times. If at the end of 
a semester you are declared scholastically deficient, appropriate records will be sub-
mitted immediately by the Registrar's Office to the chairman of the department in which 
you are majoring (or to the appropriate advising authority for students with unspecified 
majors) to determine whether you shall be allowed to continue your program of study or 
be dropped by the University for scholastic deficinecy. If you are allowed to continue 
(, J • ., L -""'-... . 
A t""yI ,/I~~ 
an equal opportunity institution 
The Academic Council 
February 10, 1983 
Page Two 
CHANGE OF REGULATIONS DEALING WITH STUDENTS CHANGING MAJORS 
The Council approved the CO~TIittee's recommendations and Prof. Smith's amendment. 
The changes to the Manual of Information are as follows: 
II-II Change of Major Department: 
a. If a student wishes to change majors the student must receive the written 
permission of the receiving department. The receiving department may place reasonable 
academic conditions upon the application and may also require that the student work 
closely with a departmental advisor or take advantage of the academic skills programs 
at the Counselling Center. Any such conditions negotiated by the department and the 
student must be explicitly noted on the student's application for a change in major 
and will be regarded as binding. 
b. Transferring students whether from within or outside the University system 
shall have their transcripts evaluated by the receiving department. All courses with 
their grades will be shown on the transcript. The receiving department will determine 
which courses will apply to satisfy its degree requirements. 
11-12 The Advisers: 
Same as current II-12. 
STUDENTS DROPPED BY INSTRUCTOR FOR EXCESSIVE ABSENCES 
AND/OR UNSATISFACTORY WORK 
IX-1 Unsatisfactory Work: 
1. Students Dropped by Instructors. You may be dropped from a course by the 
instructor because of excessive absences or unsatisfactory work. No transcript record 
will be made if you are dropped during the first six weeks of a semester (three weeks of 
an 8-week summer session). If you are dropped after six weeks of a semester (three weeks 
of an 8-week summer session), a final grade of F w'ill be recorded on your transcript. 
ATTACHMENT III.C.2. 
MEMORAl'lDUM TO: UMR Academic Council 
FROM: UMR Curricula Committee 
SUBJECT: Curricula Committee (1983-84) Report #3 
The following new course additions, course and curricula change requests 
have been made to the U}ffi Curricula Committee, and after consideration in 
meeting on December 14, 1983, are herewith recommended to the Academic 
Council for approval. 
A. NEW COURSE AUDITIONS: 
1. Engineering Management 334; Computer Integrated Manufacturing 
Systems Management 
Catalog description: Study of the design and use of computer-based 
integrated manufacturing management systems in the allocation and 
control of plant, equipment, manpower, and materials. 
Justification: Engineering Management alumni studies have shown that 
the majority of our graduates work in production. The major thrusts 
in production are in automation and in information systems for 
manufacturing management. Since this material is not included in 
the present coursework, it is imperative that this proposed course 
be made a part of the engineering management curriculum. Has been 
offered successfully as 301 for two semesters. 
B. DELETIONS: 
None 
C. COURSE ClW~GES: 
1. Mechanical Engineering 219; Thermodynamics 
Prerequisites: From: Math 22, Physics, C. Sc. 73 
to: Math/Stat 22, Physics 23 and C. SC. 73. 
An average academic grade point of 2.0 or better in 
Math/State 8, 21, 22 and Physics 23 is required for 
enrollment. 
2. Mechanical Engineering 451; Thermal Stresses I 
Catalog description: From: A review of heat transfer principles and 
rigorous formulation of basic thermal stress relations with the solution 
of some basic practical problems. 
to: Review of conduction heat transfer principles and formulation of 
fundamental thermal stress relations with closed form and finite 
element solution of some basic practical problems. 
3. Mechanical Engineering 208; Machine Design I 
Prerequisites: From: EM 110, ME 53, MET 121 
to: EM 110, MET 121, ME 53, ME 203 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL REPORT 
February 15, 1983 
I. The Intercampus Faculty Council met on February 15, 1983. All 
members were present. 
II. President Olson reported on the following: 
A. Budget. There was not much action on the budget since the 
last meeting. Decisions will probably not be made until after 
April 15 when revenues are known. It is doubtful that a general 
salary increase can be funded; any increases must come from 
rea 11 ocati on. 
B. Long Range Planning. This group has been reconstituted with 
Curators Russell (Chairman), Smith, and Epple. Their planning 
will probably involve the Chancellors and Faculty. 
C. Election or Holding Public Office. This was discussed briefly 
with some concerns expressed about the advisibility of having 
such a paper. Its need will be considered. 
D. Policy on Defense and Protection of University Employees. Some 
discussion about the revised form. There will be further discussion 
when Vice President George is present. 
E. Weldon Springs Report. The report will be discussed at the next 
meeting. 
F. Cost Sharing on Grants and Contracts. A report will be circulated. 
G. Centers. University approval has been given for a ur~KC Center for 
Advanced Marketing and a UMR Advanced Technology Center. 
H. Best Book Award. The Curator's award for the best book published 
by the MU Press, formerly to Assistant Professors,will now be open 
to all faculty. 
I. Residency Rules. Changes are proposed that prior to consideration 
for residency status, all foreign students must possess resident 
alien status as determined by relevant federal statutes or must 
hold a G visa. 
III. Vice President Buchholz spoke to the group and indicated that the 
University has decreased the proportion of resources to administration 
and increased the proportion to the primary mission the past few 
years. This has been made poss"ible through incorporat"ing new 
technology into the operation in the areas of computing, accounting, 
student records, etc. Further improvements are expected in physical 
plant administration, purchasing, fund raising, and development. 
Telecommunications is expected to be a very active area in the 
future. A new Director of University Telecommunications has been 
appointed, Mr. Coleman Barton, to coordinate efforts in this area. 
IV. I FC Byl aws. A draft of byl aws proposed by Professor Peterson (UMKC) 
was adopted after several changes. Professor Pogue (U~1R) agreed to 
draft a letter to be sent to LIM Faculty to remind them of the IFC's 
functions. 
V. The next meeting was scheduled for Thursday, March 10. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
c:Y~(1A;.~ 
James W. Johnson 
ACADEMIC COUNCIL 
J. M. Ma rche 11 0 
February 17, 1983 
Budget hearings will be completed next month. 
Nothing new on State appropriations. 
Commission on Modification of Activities meets February 26 to 
review final draft of report. 
Considering reorganization of Jl.dmi.nistrative SerVices. 
Doctoral Faculty review of research. activ1.ti.es -- report due April 25. 
DEPARTMENT OF AUXILIARY SERVICES 
U Diversity of Missouri-Rolla 
As a constituent of the University of Missouri-Rolla Department of Auxiliary Services, you are entitled to an 
accountability of its operations. This pUblication will detail the Department's operations, its past accomplish-
ments, its present plans and its future goals. 
"Constituent," as used here, is defined as someone who pays activity fees for use of one or more of the 
department's operations, who pays for services or products offered by the operations, or who contributes personal 
finances or time to one or more of the operations. 
The Department also wants to recognize its potential "constituents" and get their views, so that new 
information will be obtained on programs which will serve the greatest number of people. 
As revenue-generating support services grew to meet campus demands, a department to coordinate all the 
various programs, facilities and services was needed. Thus, the Department of Auxiliary Services was born at 
UMR. The Department is owned and operated by UMR under the auspices of the University of Missouri Board of 
Curators. 
The Department began its operation on Aug. 21, 1972, and since that time has grown into 22 separate 
facilities, covering more than 231,000 square feet of assignable space. 
Operations in the bepartment are: the University Center (East and West), Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall, 
Quad Residence Hall Complex, Nagogami Terrace Apartments, Stuart Apartments, Campus Food Service, Cam-
pus Vending, Golf Course, Bookstore, Cedar Street Center, Miner Connection Shuttle Bus and Leased Housing. 
These operations are self-supporting and receive no tax-supported subsidies. All expenses are assessed for 
each operation, with monthly financial statements, yearly budget plans, audits and other management systems 
providing up-to-date information. 
In 1982, the Department's goals are to continue its operation of programs, services and facilities in the most 
effective manner, while serving as a vital part of the University's mission--education, service and research. 
~;;~o- /"""(.) ~~' 
'O:-~. 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
Department of Auxiliary Services 
22 Separate Buildings 
SS Acre Golf Course 
AOXILIARY SEHV1CES DEI1ARTMENTAL BUDGET 
Projections for t 982-83 

























Student Activity Fees are assessed to support 
operations that provide co-curricular type 
development services. Auxiliary Services includes 
several operations that receive Student Fees. A 
breakdown is as follows: 
University Center Fee: 
Golf Course Fee: 
Yearly Bonded Indebted ness 
Deferred Maintenance Reserve 
Bonded Indebtedness Coverage 
Institutional Support Cost 
(This is a University System 
assessment on the Auxiliary 
Services operations to cover 


























Room and Board 
o()"f. 
Percent Distribution 
Showing Income Sour<.= 
EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION 
Supplies 2% 











Showing Expenditure Categories 
Operational budgets are on file in the Director's Office, 114 University Center West. Constituents are encouraged to 
inquire for desired information. 
THE MISSION OF AUXILIARY SERVICES 
UMR's Auxiliary Services, "the Action 
Department," is akin to similar organizations 
found on other college campuses. The National 
Association of College and University Business 
Officers' pUblication defines auxiliary services as: 
" ... operations involving any support activity 
which furnishes a service to students, faculty, staff, 
or administrators where a fee is charged directly 
related to, but not equal to, the cost of providing 
the service. Alumni and the general public might 
be served incidently by auxiliary services offerings. 
Normally, auxiliary type services are considered 
essential elements in support of the campus' 
educational program and theoretically should be 
viewed as self-supporting operations." 
The Department's mission concentrates on 
matching services, programs and facilities to its 
operational philosophy. Every opportunity is given 
for constituent input so that services will meet 
expressed needs. Special emphasis is placed on 
"people development" either in the operational 
planning stage or through individual participation. 
The self-supporting objective of the 
Department dictates constant analysis, planning, 
implementation and evaluation of every operation. 
Timeliness must be maintained by updating 
business reports and keeping up with the latest 
computer applications methods. The pattern of 
hiring a well-qualified and dedicated staff who 
maintain a quality operation is important. 
Because the department is self-supporting, 
auxiliary services must market its services. 
Auxiliary services is a business with services as its 
products. Emphasis is placed not only on self-
supporting success, but also on requiring a 
percentage of the gross income for payment of 
campus and system administrative overhead. 
Future challenges of the Department include 
effectively utilizing people, places and things to 
support the educational goals ofthe UMR campus. 
We hope this information on the Department 
of Auxiliary Services will help you to become more 
familiar with the services ofthe Department and 
that you will give us your continued support so that 
our objectives can be met. 
~ I University of Missouri-Rolla 1 
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University of Missouri-Rolla 
Oepart~ent of Auxiliary Service. 
ORGiI"lNI ZIlTIONAL RELATTONSHI P CHAR'!' 
.. 
Superv i lIIor 
Custodianll/Maint 
Chief Housing Clerk 
Clerk Typist 1I 




Dept. of Auxiliary Services 
REPORT TO ACADEMIC COUNCIL 
March 24, 1983 
I. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 










_ Support Services, "! part of the academic mission" 
Handout - "Auxiliary Services" Brochure 








Replacements (S & Ref) $ 16,000 
Leased Housing 
Rental $ 375,000 1982-83 
Status? 
1 2 3 4 univ. owned Houses 
Status - Tear down 
Remaining 
: 604 West 11th, 610 W. 10th, 608 W. 10th, 1101 State 
608 W. 11th, 609 W. 11th, #3 Watts Drive, Lovett House 
1 2 3 4 
Thomas Jefferson North/South 
Purchased in 1976, cost: $ 1,130,000 
Operated successfully 
Addition approved (date) oct. 1980 
Construction began (date) Nov. 1981 
Construction cost $5;4601' 000 
Financial Obligations - Loan $ 7 million Bond Anticipation Note 
Detail Balance of note set aside for financing the note. 
UMR Housing offers quality compared to or better than most (extend invitation) 
UNIVERSITY CENTERS 





Food (campus attraction/community 
Volume $ 340,000 Amount 
Bookstore: Opening date 6-1-79 
attraction) 
returned to Campus $ 48,575 guaranteed 
Budget $ ZSO$OQO minimum 
Expansion Summer 1982 Budget $ 1.25 million 
------
Game room Cost: $34,500 for renovation & equipment 
Programming - Total effort 
" 
. Conferences, ~tc. 
:- .. / NOTE: Satelite Univ. Center = Thomas Jefferson 
Campus Vending: Starting date 
Expansion plans 
1977 Yearly Volume $ 275,000 
Cedar Street Center: Starting date Aug '81 Subsidy Required $21,500 
Program RevieW/Foundation 
Bus Service: Discontinue/except support to existing programs 
Golf Course: Starting date 
Evol ution Plan 
Professional Staff Involvement 
ACUHO NACAS NACUBO 
1979 
ACU-I 
Yearly sales $ 106,000 
Development Concept 
NACUFS Mo. Golf Assn. 
Mo. Restaurant Association Local Chamber of Commerce 
Example of progressiveness - Share Enthusiasm 
Banking Facility 
Management Report/systems concept 
FOCIP Program 
Personalized Computer Study 
conference & Tourism Concentrations 






Feb. Operating Stats 
Food Contract Document 
Housing Information. 
AUXILIARY SERVICES EMPLOYEES 
March 4, 1983 





































)10,171 Allen, Connie 
? 9,685 Bennett, Mary 
? 8,320 Burke, Joyce 
5]0,587 Chapman, Mary 
,; .. 502 Clifton, Jeannie 
I 1,,20 Davis, Kim 
;' fIIJ',7l4 Hamilton, Susan 
:> 8,465 Hemme, Pamela 
, 9,339 Laue, Kathie 
, 8,008 Lemen, Debbie 
" 5,502 Light, Patti ~ 
8,424 Martin, Linda 
;;}O,982 Shelton, Angie 
, 5,502 Smith, Brenda 
" 
;; 9,539 , Janice 
;; 9,443 Voss, Robin 
.' 
9,206 whitaker, Helen 
9,880 White, Helen 
)10,207 Whites, Dorothy 
; 5,502 posted 
I 72 ,298 
Asst. Hsng. Mgr. 
Housing 
l1gr _, Gol f Course 
Sr. Accountant 
Buyer, Bookstore 
Chief Hsng. Clerk 
Housing 
Admin. Secretary 
N. Mgr. (T.J.) 
,.-lgr. Bookstore 
Admin. Asst 
Admin Assoc I 
Admin Assoc II 
Cust/Maint Superv. 
Director 
N. Mgr. (U. C. ) 
N. Mgr. (T.J.) 60% 
Sr Sales Clerk 
Acct. Clerk 
Sales Clerk 
Sr Acct Clerk 
Sales Cashier 65% 
Clerk t 




Sales Clerk 65% 
Clerk Typist 
Sr Acct Clerk 
Sales Cashier 65% 
Receptionist 









































Parrish, Everett (Lead) 
Parsons, Barbara 
Penserum, Rose (Lead) 
Perry, Diana 
Schultz, Billie 










$12,126 Duncan, Charles 
$10,913 Fletcher, Ralph 
$17,513 McPherson, Tom 
$17,056 Pelikan, Aytchie 
$18,262 Soper, Roy E. 
$ 9,094 Turner,. Lola 




Bus ver 90% 
Mech Trades Teel 
Vend/Appl Tech 
Mech Trades Teel 
Bus Dri.ver 75% 
Vending Tech 
Vending Tech 
Total Departmental Employees 68 
Eull time 61 
Part time 7 
TOtal Salaries $817,573 
plus 80-85 student Assistants 
Ma rc h 1 0, 1 983 
MEMORANDUM TO: LI~lR Faculty 
SUBJECT: AGENDA for the Academic Council meeting, Thursday, March 24, 1983, 
at 1 :30 p.m. in G-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
I. Approval of the minutes of the February 17,1983, meeting of the Council 
II. Unfinished business 
A. Tabled motion. 
1. Change in Regulations Dealing with Students Changing 
Majors (Sept. 23, 1982; XII, 2.5)(Jan. 20,1983; 
XII, 5.9)(Feb. 17, 1983; XII, 6.7) 
III. Administrative reports and responses to actions approved by the 
Council 
A. Administrative reports 
1. Budget Review Committee Update 
2. Auxiliary Services - Operation and Budget 
B. Administrative responses (No report) 
1. Paycheck options (Apr. 16,1981; X, 8.14)(June 18, 
1981; X, 10.8)(Nov. 19, 1981; XI, 4.14)(Feb. 18, 
1982; XI, 6.16)(Sept. 23,1982; XII, 2.1) 
2. Campus Budget Resolution (Feb. 17, 1983; XII, 6.9) 
IV. Reports of Standing and Special Committees 
A. .0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards (10 minutes) 
1. Study of Admission Requirements (Jan. 21, 1982; 
XI, 5.44)(June 17,1982; XI, 10.5)(Nov. 18,1982; 
XII, 4.6) 
*2. Time Limit for Late Registration and Adding Courses 
B. .U406.04 Budgetary Affairs (15 minutes) 
*1. WATS Line Referral 
*2. Proposed use of Engineering Supplemental Fee 
*3. Proposed Referral on Staff Benefits Improvements 
C. .04U6.07 Curricula (No report) 
1. Procedures for Curriculum Changes (Jan 20,1983; 
XII,5.19) 
D .. U406.13 Personnel Committee (No report) 
1. Policy Statement on Hiring, Granting Tenure, 
and Promoting Faculty Members (Nov. 18, 1982; 
XII, 4.7) 
2. Textbook Selection and Faculty Involvement 











E .. 0406.15 Rules, Procedures and Agenda (5 minutes) 
1. UMR Three Year Plan (Feb. 18, 1982; XI, 6.23) 
*2. Conflict of Interest Statement (Feb. 17, 1983; 
XII,6.12) 
*3. Institutional Studies Reports (Feb. 17,1983; 
XII,6.11) 
4. Administrative Evaluations (Feb. 17, 1983; 
XII,6.11) 
F .. 0406.17 Student Affairs (2 minutes) 
1. Final Examination Schedule (Nov. 19, 1981; XI, 4.22) 
2. Faculty Representation on Student Discrimination 
Committee (Feb. 17,1983; XII, 6.13) 
*3. Recognition of Student Organization Constitution 
a. University of Missouri-Rolla College Republicans 
G. I.C.F.e. Intercampus Faculty Council (15 minutes) 
*1. Report on February 15 and March 10 meetings of IFC. 
V. New Business 
VI. Announcements 





J. Bayl ess 
*Supplementary materials sent to Academic Council members and department chairmen. 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY REPORT-March 10, 1983 
I. The Intercampus Faculty Council met on March 10, 1983. All members 
were present. 
II. President Olson reported on the following: 
A. Budget. There was not much action since the last meeting. The 
House Budget Committee recommended the Governor's Budget for the 
University be lowered by $1-2 million. The senate will delay any 
action as long as possible to see trends in state income. The 
Governor will probably again withhold some of the appropriation 
after July 1. There is no money in the 1983-81\. budget for university-
wide salary adjustments. Adjustments can be made by individual 
campuses through reallocation if they wish. Regarding the en-
gineering supplemental fees, the President stated he IIwould expect 
them to be used to improve engineering programs with some used for 
salaryadjustments ll • 
B. Faculty \~ork Load. The St. Louis Globe Democrat has asked for 
information in addition to the study recently supplied to them. 
Requests were made for lists of faculty by name with salary and 
work load to include courses taught, grants, consulting, etc. 
A report will probably be prepared that will require this information 
from the faculty. 
C. Policy on Defense and Protection of University Employees. The 
January 20 document will be recommended to the Board of Curators. 
D. Admission Standards. UMC and UMKC appear most interested in basing 
admission on class standing after completion of specified courses in 
high school. Quite possibly admission standards would be lowered 
rather than raised. Absolute standards such as college aptitude 
tests are felt to discriminate against minorities. 
III. Vice-President George reported on the following: 
A. Research Assistance Act. The RAA Committee has met and will recommend 
18 projects for about $750,000 to the Board. The next round of 
selections will be on June 1. 
B. Animal Rights. Animal Rights groups are presently closely scrutinizing 
Univers ity projects that -j nvol ve animal s. 
IV. Other Items of Business: 
A. A letter to the UM faculty was approved telling of the IFC role in 
the UM organization. 
B. Items carried forward: OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
acHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
MAR 1 5 1983 
.. jJ' IIISSOIIRI·ROUA 
........ - .,. W' 
INTERCM·1PUS FACUL TV REPORT -Ma rch 10, 1983 
Page 2 
1. Election to or holding public Office 
2. Cost Sharing on Grants 
3. Admission Standards 
4. Early Tenure Considerations 
5. Program Reviews (CBHE) 
6. Report of Committee to Review Weldon Springs Process 
7. Role of IFC in Long Range Planning 
V. The next meeting was scheduled for April 14. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
James W. Johnson 
JWJ/pg 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURJ-AOLLA 
March 17, 1983 
MEMO TO: The Academic Council 
FROM: Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 
School of Engineering 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
123 Electrical Engineering Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4606 
RE: Recommendations on Late Registrations and Addition of Courses 
Current academic regulations do not have a cut-off date for either late registration 
or adding coursework. There is (and will always be) a small contingent of students 
who attempt to circumvent the norm of academic behavior by utilizing imprecise 
academic regulations. 
With the change to the six week withdraw date, with students not able to transfer 
to sections at favorable times or to favorite instructors, with attempts to see per-
formance on examinations before actually registering, with students attending classes 
which are closed, with students adding classes at the end of a semester, the Committee 
believes that a major change is required in the academic regulations controlling late 
registration and adding of courses. The Cornmittee does recognize that there are many 
legitimate reasons why students register late or add courses late. However, the 
~ommittee believes that these cases should be unusual and that the current regulations 
are so lax that they encourage students to devise ingenious sch'emes to avoid the 
academic regulation which the vast majority of students follow. 
The Committee recommends the following changes to the Manual of Information: 
The current regulation on late registration, 11-5 (:page 55) of the Manual of 
Information states: 
11-5. Late Registration. If you register later than the day designated for that purpose 
you will be charged a late registration fee of $42.50. Your absences from classes 
because of late registration may be charged against you by the faculty. After two 
weeks of a semester have elapsed, registration in any course must be approved by the 
chairman of the department teaching the course. 
A student presenting a check to the University in payment of student fees which 
is returned unpaid and remains unpaid after the close of the regutap registration period 
shall be considered a late registrant and shall pay the $42.50 late Registration fee. 
The recommended change is: 
11-5. Late Registpation. If you register later than the day designated for that purpose 
you will be charged a late registration fee of $42.50. Your absences from classes 
because of late registration may be charged against you by the faculty. Registration 
is closed after two weeks of a semester have elapsed. Exceptions may be made by the 
~egistrar under unusual circumstances. You have the right to appeal the Registrarls 
aecision by written petition to the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee. 
an equal opportunity irmitution 
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,ate registrants must follow the procedures for adding coursework as specified "in 
5ections IV-1 (Procedure for Adding or Dropping a Course). 
A student presenting a check to the University in payment of student fees which is 
returned unpaid and remains unpaid after the close of the regular registration period 
shall be considered a late registrant and shall pay the $42.50 late Registration fee. 
The current regulation for dropping or adding a course is IV-1 (page 59) of the 
Manual of Information: 
IV. Changes in Schedule: 
1. Procedure for Dropping or Adding a Course. No change of any sort in an approved 
schedule will be considered official unless made through the Office of the Registrar and 
recorded in that office. If you wish to make changes in your schedule consult the 
Registrar as to the proper procedure. 
In order to add and/or drop a course you must first obtain the permission of your 
adviser, and then secure permission of the instructor in charge of the course. The 
instructor's permission to drop a course will not be given until all laboratory or other 
equipment has been checked in to appropriate persons, nor until lockers and other storage 
space have been vacated. You may be dropped from a course by the instructor for excessive 
absences or suspended from the course for unsatisfactory work. See also Section IX. 
You also may be dropped by the instructor if you do not have prerequisites for the 
Ilourse and have not obtained permission from the chairman of the department concerned 
and your academic adviser to waive the prerequisites (waiver of prerequisite forms are 
available in the Registrar's Office). In all such cases the instructor shall notify 
the Registrar in writing, the Registrar shall change your official schedule accordingly, 
and notify you. Courses dropped during the first six weeks of a semester (three weeks 
of an 8-week summer session) will not be recorded on the transcr"ipt. 
The Committee recommends the following changes: 
IV. Changes in Schedule: 
1. ~ocedure for Adding or Dropping a Course. No change of any sort in an approved 
schedule will be considered official unless made through the Office of the Registrar and 
recorded in that office. I f you wish to make changes in your schedule consult the 
Registrar's Office for the proper forms and procedures. 
a.) If you wish to add a course to your schedule during the first two weeks (1st 
week of an 8-week summer session) of a semester, you must receive the permission of your 
adviser and the instructor of the course. After two weeks of a semester (1 week of an 
8-week summer session) you must receive the permission of your adviser, the instructor 
of the course, the chairman of the department teaching the course and the Dean of the 
School responsible for the course. 
b.) If you wish to drop a course from your schedule, you must first obtain the per-
mission of your adviser, and then secure permission of the instructor in charge of the 
course. The instructor's permission to drop a course will not be given until all laboratory 
or other equipment has been checked in to appropriate persons, ... (no other changes in 
~he regulation as it is written in the Manual of Information). 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI ... ROLLA 




c/o Professor Jerry Bayless, Chairman, 
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Budgetary Affairs Committee / I 
Ha try J. Sau er ~ Jr., Cha irma n I<:/j" r-. 
Ma rc h 3, 1 983 
on: 
WATS Line Referral 
School of Engineering 
Department of Mechanical 
and Aerospace Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering Building 
RoUa, Missouri 65401 
Telephones: Chairman 314-341-4662 





Proposed Use of Engineering Supplemental Fee 
Proposed Referral on Staff Benefit Improvements 
ITEM A. WATS Line Referral 
The BAC was requested to consider the advlsability of dropping the WATS 
line entirely and distributing funds on a prorated basis to appropriate 
departments si'nce Ittne rati'onale gi'ven for the WATS line initially was that 
departments would give up part of thei'r long distance telephone fund in 
return for access to thi's servi'ce." 
As background materi"al, the current curtailment of WATS line service 
(a cut from 4 to 2 campus ltnesl was caused by a p~ice jump from $2800 per 
month per line to $6800 per month per line. There are two years on the 
current contract for phone service with Uni·ted at which time an indepth 
study of the telephone servi'ce will be made. Costs for the WATS lines 
have been wri"tten off at the campus level and departments have neither 
been di'rectly cnarged nor do departments have separate long distance 
telephone funds or allocati·ons. 
Since estimates indicate campus toll costs would certainly exceed 
WATS line charges, BAC pecommends continuing with the two WATS Zines fop 
the present. 
ITEM, B. Proposed Use of Engineer1'ng SUPRlemental Fee 
At the most recent Academic Council meeting, it was resolved that 
the Budgetary Affairs Committee 1I1"s i'nstructed to report to the Academic 
Council and to make recommendations to Counci'l ••• if significant changes 
occur 1'n the 83/84 and subsequent b-udgets. II Thi s and the Chancellor IS 
request to the campus Budget Revi'ew Committee to make recommendations on 
the use of the Engtneering Supplemental Fee resulted in BAC deliberations 
on this subject and subsequent recommendati'ons made to both the Budget 
An equal opportunity institution 
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Review Committee and now to the Academic Council. It is hoped that the eouneil 
wiU vote endorsement of these reeommendations at its Mareh 1983 meeting. 
As background material, the $10 per credit hour suppl emental fee on 
engineering courses is es-ti'mated to bri'ng in $878,000 for 1983-84. A study 
provi'ded by Chancellor Mardlello i'ndi'cates a campus need of $467,000 (inc. 
staff benefitsl to bring faculty salaries at UMR to the average faculty 
salaries for all 4-year institutes, as published in The Chronicle of Higher 
Education. However, use of the recently published average salaries of en-
gineering faculty from tne Ameri'can Society of Engineering Education shows 
that the need to atta 1'n average 1's $842, 000 (wi thout s ta ff benefits). 
Numbers. otltatned oy Dean Warner for engi'neering school s which incl ude 
mineral engineering programs yield a yet higher value for need ... to attain 
only average. On the oUler nand, the anticipated level of state and federal 
support forebodes shortfalls In other areas. In consideration of all of 
th.ese factors, the Budgetary Affai.'rs Commfttee fs recommending allocation 
of the Engtneerfng Supplemental Fee as snown in the accompanying table. 
ITEM C. pro posed Referra 1 on Sta ff Beneftt Improvements 
Several years ago, one of the campus bu~get committees recommended a 
cost study of some speci'ftc i'mprovements i'n staff b'enefits: 
(1) a dental plan 
(2) derivative benefits to accompany vest; n9 
(3) full rettrement after x years of service. 
A dental plan has been estaol i'shed. At this t"ime, it might be appropriate 
to have th.e other two i'tems Investtgated for cost and feasibil ity by the Staff 
Benefits and Reti'rements Commi'ttee of th.e Univers ity. Budgetary Affairs Com-
mittee suggests the foUounng Aeademia Council aetions: (i) referral of this 
matter to OUT' representatives on the [ita!! Benefits and Retirements Committee 
and (ii) transmittal of a eopy of this aetion to the faeuUy eouneiZ/sen.ate 
at the other eampuses. 
HJS/ksc 
Attachment 
cc: Chance,l lor Marcnel 10 
Budget Revtew Commtttee 
Budgetary Affa irs' Committee 
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ENGINEERING SUPPLEMENTAL FEE 
PROPOSED ALLOCATIONS 
Category 
1. Compensation Improvement 
Faculty (per Chronicle study] 
GTA/GTA Stipend Improvement 
2. Program Suppl ement for Accreditation 
(One Asst. Prof. each for CE, EE, ME, 
and Pet. E.) 
3. MRC Director/Technological Development 
(Partial Funding only} 
4. Reduction in Federal Support 
(Bankhead Jones/Morrell Nelsonl 
5. Extra-Ordinary Instructional Needs, 1983-84 
(primarily to provide sufficient sections 
of courses offered oy the College of Arts 
and Sciences} 













a one-time "borrow" against funds- otherwi'se recommended for much needed 
i'nstructional equipment. 
ATTACHMENT A 




Nine-Month Faculty Salaries For 1982-83 
By School and Rank 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Rank Head Count 
Professor 48 
Associate Professor 49 
Assistant ProfesSor 25 
TOTAL 122 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
Rank Head Count 
Professor 68 
Associate Professor 32 
Assistant Professor 32 
TOTAL 132 
SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALillRG"i 
Rank Head Count 
Professor 30 
Associate Professor 9 
Assistant Professor 5 
TOTAL 44 
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1 982·83 FACULTY SALARY SURVEY 
AVeRAGE SAL.ARfES BY NUMBER. OF ENGINEERING FACULTY 
EXHIBIT 3 .. NATIONAL 
#100 Plus #76-99 #51·75 
68,021 60,757 60,118 
57,938 54,258 49,829 
45,789 44,268 44,385 
58,712 53,351 51,564 
51,003 49,981 48,096 
40,792 39,249 38,682 
31,950 30,734- 31 t 178 
27,909 27,083 26,468 

















THE R, P, & A COMMITTEE WILL MOVE THAT THE CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
STATEMENT BE REMOVED FROM THE AGENDA. 
March 15, 1983 
SchooJ of Engineedng 
Office of the Dean 
101 Engineering Research 
Rolla. Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4151 
.UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
MEMO TO: Dr. Bobby Wixson, Acting Provost 
FROM: Jerry Bayless, Chairnlan, Acadenlic Council 
RE: Conflict of Interest Statement 
The Rules, Procedure, and Agenda Committee served as the clearing 
house for comments on the conflict of interest statement from members 
of the Acadenlic Council. Based on comments received, the R, P, and A 
Committee makes the following recommendations. 
It ":5 sugg~sted that section E.2 be amended to read "Have a suh-
stantial financial interest in a firm or organization financing the 
employee's research;" The original wording would preclude a faculty 
member from accepting research grants from corporations in which the 
individual might own a very small number of shares of stock in a 
portfolio. 
The present wording of section E.4 could cause substantial changes 
in current operating procedures to be necessary_ The concern was expressed 
that faculty members would not be permitted to hold office in professional 
organizations that have various kinds of educational programs. It is 
recommended that the words ·'serve as an officer of, or accept consulting 
appointnlents from ll be deleted from section E.44 
" 
There are no comments or suggestions regarding any other provisions 
of the statement . 
• Clr 
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,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
MEMORANDUM TO: Academic Council Members 
FROM: Ralph E. Schowalter, Chairman 
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee 
DATE: March 10, 1983 
School of Engineering 
Department of Mechanical 
and Aerospace Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephones: Chairman 314-341-4662 
Faculty 314-341-4661 
Concerning the referred item "Institutional Studies Reports," 
the Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee will propose the following 
resolution at the March 24th Academfc Council meeting: 
A copy of all reports and studies that could have an impact 
on the faculty or on academic programs shall be sent to the 
Chairman of the Academic Counc;"'. 
RES/ksc 
An equal opponunity institution 
Eighteenth Annual 
UM/JC TRANSITION CONFERENCE 
Admission Policies Panel Discussion 
March 10, 1983 
"STATUS OF UMR ADMISSIONS II 
Joseph M. Marchello 
At their February 12, 1982, meeting. the Board of Curators of the 
II 
University of Missouri approved of the proposal by the Rolla campus to 
introduce enrollment management. The decision was based on the fact that 
UMR resources had not kept pace with a 40% increase in enrollment during 
the past five years. The objective of this experimental program was to 
maintain the enrollment at or below the present level of 7,000 students 
depending upon funds and beginning with the Fall 1982 semester. 
The UMR Admissions Office communicated and held meetings with high 
school and junior college advisors in Missouri and the neighboring states 
to explain the program and its implementation. The campus carefully reviewed 
the situation in each academic department and adopted quotas for the campus 
as a whole as well as for four academic programs. 
Base~on previous experiences with admissions and matriculation data 
it was decided to admit 1800 first-time freshmen for the Fall 1982 in an 
attempt to have a first-time freshman class of 1200. No campus-wide limit 
was placed on transfer students. However, in Aerospace, Electrical, 
Mechanical and Petroleum engineering quotas were placed on first time 
freshmen and transfer students to be admitted. 
NUMBERS TO BE ADMITTED 














While these goals were proposed for implementation for the Fall 1982, prior 
commitments to students enrolled in the Model Transfer Programs were 
honored and in some cases prevented full implementation of the goals. 
In view of the fact that approval was obtained in February after 1000 
first-time freshmen and 150 transfer students had already been admitted. 
i.t was decided to proceed on a rolling adjustment basis. In April when 
1700 had already been admitted. adjustments were made to meet the 1800 new 
freshman goal for the campus. During the remainder of the Spring. the 
final 100 admitted were ranked in the top 10% of their classes. 
Departmental goals on first-time freshmen and transfer students were 
achieved in a similar manner and particularly by imposing grade point 
average limits. Highly qualified Model Transfer Program students and UMR 
students with grade point averages at 3.0 or above in Electrical Engineering 
l{.and 2.75 i.n Aerospace. and Mechanical Engineering were admitted. Additional 
students were selected on a space available basis. 
Unfortunately. appropriations were reduced again this year. Despite 
economizing and increasing fees, the campus again finds it necessary to 
place some enrollment limitations on new freshmen and transfer students for 
the Fall of 1983, in Aerospace. Electrical, Mechanical and Petroleum 
Engineering. Class rank and test score requirements for new freshmen were 
increased for these departments. The highly qualified Model Transfer program 
policy will again be implemented for Aerospace. Electrical, Mechanical and 
Petroleum Engineering with additional students accepted if space is available. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
SUMMARY of reports, actions, referrals, and announcements at the 
Academic Counc"il meeting held on February 17, 1983. 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341--4871 
March 10, 1983 
1. Approval of the minutes of the January 20th meeting of the Council. 
2. Approval of the 1984-85 Public Events Dates~. 
3. Status report by Chancellor Joseph Marche1lo. 
4. Approval of revisions in Manual of Information regarding grade 
point averages. 
5. Approval of revisions in Manual of Information regarding academic 
probation and deficiency status. 
6. Approval of revisions in Manual of Information regarding students 
changing majors (Part a). 
7. Tabled motion regarding change in Manual of Information regarding 
students changing majors (Part b). 
8. Approval of revisions in Manual of Information regarding students 
dropped from a course because of excessive absences or unsatis-
factory work. 
9. Approval of resolutions concerning Campus Budget Reductions*. 
10. Report from Intercampus Faculty Council. 
11. Discussion concerning faculty evaluations. 
12. Referral relative to circulated documents that affect faculty. 
13. Referrals: 
a. Item concerning evaluation of administrators 
referred to the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee. 
b. Conflict of Interest document referred to the 
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee; corrrnents 
are solicited. 
14. Motion approved to refer selection of faculty representatives 
for the Student Discrimination Grievance Committee to the 
Student Affairs Committee. 
an equal opportunity institution 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA March 10, 1983 







Chairman Jerry Bayless called the meeting of the Academic Council to 
order at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday, February 17, 1983. He announced that 
Professor Clifford Muir was substituting for Professor Jack Emanuel and 
that Ms. Carol Bartle would serve as secretary in the absence of Marian 
Smith. Professor Bayless called for approval of the minutes of the 
January 20, 1983, meeting of the Council. Professor Carol Ann Smith 
asked that an addition be made under Item XII, 5.9. During the discus-
sion concerning the motion that students who wished to change majors 
must have the permission of the receiving department, a comment was made 
that should a student feel he had been discriminated against he could 
file a grievance. Professor Smith asked that her reply to this comment 
be added to the minutes; i.e., " .•. the student would have no grounds for 
a grievance since it would be University Policy." Professor Rodney 
Schaefer asked that Item XII, 5.13, beginning on line 8, be corrected as 
follows: "Stating that problems might arise with the beginning of the 
Fall Semester being prior to the ending of the Summer Session, 1985, 
Professor Schowalter proposed that the motion be further amended to 
reflect a starting date for the Summer Session, 1984, one week earlier 
than originally proposed." The minutes were then approved as corrected. 
The next item, under unfinished business, was a tabled motion relative 
to the 1984-85 Public Events Dates. Professor Paul Stigall moved that 
the item be removed from the table, the motion waS seconded, and it was 
approved. Professor Bayless explained that the tabled motion had changes 
in Commencement dates due to previous action taken on the calendar and 
an amendment proposing that Parents' Day and University Day be combined 
into one event (January 20, 1983; XII, 5.14). He informed Council members 
that the rumendment to the original motion was to be considered at this 
time. Professor Schaefer informed the Council that the Parents' Day and 
University Day Committees are opposed to combining the two events because 
of space limitations and the difference in purpose of the two dates. He 
explained that the University Day activities require use of the entire 
University Center, and that University Day is geared toward encouraging 
prospective students to investigate the educational opportunities at UMR 
while Parents' Day can be considered largely as a public relations event. 
The Public Occasions Committee recommended approval of the calendar as 
originally presented, Professor Schaefer continued. The proposed amend-
ment failed, and a vote was called on the motion to approve the 1984-85 
Public Events Dates, which had been revised such that Commencement would 
fall one week earlier than indicated on the original schedule. The motion 
was approved. 
Next, Chancellor Marche110 gave a status report. Briefly, he reported 
that the budget hearings are continuing and will be completed in the not 
too distant future, that there is no change in the appropriations recom-
mendations since last month ($167,000,000 for 1983-84) and that no 
further news is expected until the General Assembly moves on the request. 
The Commission on Modification of Activities has prepared a preliminary 
report and will meet on February 26, 1983, to edit and discuss it, with 
a final report being a probability for early next month. Chancellor 
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Marchello indicated that the final report will be shared with the Council 
and other units as appropriate upon its completion. Chancellor Marchello 
announced that he is considering a reorganization of the Administrative 
Services unit on campus, and that he would be happy to consider comments 
in this regard. He further announced that he has asked Dean Adrian 
Daane to work with the doctoral faculty to review research activity in 
two general areas: 1) to determine whether or not there are ways to 
improve the use of funds now committed to research--approximately 25% of 
the faculty's time and effort and about 25% of support services, and 2) 
to determine whether or not the campus should attempt to increase the 
number of doctoral degrees it awards. Chancellor Marchello said that 
the programs in which UMR offers doctoral degrees are very important to 
the development and economic welfare of the country, and that it may be 
well to consider expanding the doctoral programs in the 1980s. Professor 
Carol Ann Smith said that it was her understanding that the original 
timetable for the Committee on Modification of Activities called for a 
final report in January with distribution of that report to the Council 
for comments by March, 1983, and she expressed her concern about the 
shift in the timetable. In response to her concern, Chancellor Marchello 
said that although the report may not be available as soon as originally 
scheduled, the Academic Council will have an opportunity to review it 
upon its completion. 
Chairman Bayless called the attention of the Council to the next agenda 
item, Administrative Report from Auxiliary Services, and explained that 
this item would be coming before the Council at the March meeting. 
Next, Chairman Bayless called on Professor Tom Herrick who reported for 
the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee (A&AS) on several items. 
Stating that the Council had approved the Committee's recommendations to 
discontinue use of the academic grade point average and use the cummula-
tive grade point average for determining probation, academic status, 
class rank, honors and graduation requirements, and to require that a 
student's record be referred for action after a total of two or more 
semesters of probation (January 20, 1983; XII, 5.5), Professor Herrick 
moved that the Manual of Information be revised as follows: Replace 
all references to the Academic Grade Point Average with the Cummulative 
Grade Point Average except VIII-7c which should be replaced with the 
following statement. 
"VIII-7c Academic Grade Point Average. Students who entered 
the University in the Fall, 1972, or later, but prior to the 
Fall, 1983, shall have the option of substituting the Academic 
Grade Point for the Cummulative Grade Point Average except for 
determining eligibility for Honors and for the purpose of rank-
ing students. A student'S Academic Grade Point Average shall 
be computed using only the last grade earned in each course (all 
F's will be included until removed). The Academic Grade Point 
Average shall not show on the student's grade report or on the 
transcript." 
Professor Herrick explained that the last sentence is intended to elimi-
nate the printing of inaccurate grade point information on the student's 
record. The motion was seconded. Professor Carol Ann Smith asked for 
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clarification of the wording saying that it appeared that the academic 
grade point would never appear on a student's transcript--including 
those cases in which a student opts to use it. Professor Herrick said 
that the academic grade point average has always been considered an 
internal operating figure which was not to be used for comparative 
purposes with other universities. Professor Smith asked whether a 
specific difficulty would be encountered by allowing a student to use 
the academic GPA externally during the transition period in order to 
catch transition students. She also expressed concern that the motion 
as worded would exclude those students who have an option and that this 
may in fact be a breach of contract by the University. Professor Herrick 
said that under current procedure, the Registrar's Office must check 
carefully to determine whether or not the academic grade point is correct, 
and that eliminating it would remove this immense responsibility from 
the Registrar's Office. Professor Smith added that only transition stu-
dents would place this burden on the Registrar's Office; entering students 
would not. In response to a question by Heidi Fluegel concerning why an 
option is given rather than eliminating the academic grade point average 
all together, Professor Herrick replied that eliminating the academic GPA 
would essentially change the graduation requirements for students who 
are now in the system and might very well produce a situation within the 
system whereby approximately 15% of the students currently enrolled would 
never graduate. Professor Tom Baird expressed concern that eliminating 
the use of the academic grade point average for students now in the system 
may not be legal, and that if a student wishes the academic GPA to be 
shown on his record it must be shown. Chairman Bayless stated that the 
present rule does require that the academic GPA be shown on a student's 
transcript. Professor Herrick agreed that the current rule does state 
that both the academic and cummulative GPAs must be shown on the tran-
script, and he commented that one reason for this rule is instances where 
a student graduates with less than a 2.0 cummulative GPA. In these in-
stances, he continued, the higher academic GPA is to the student's advan-
tage. Professor Carol Ann Smith asked whether a student with an academic 
grade point of 2.0, used internally only, and a cummulative GPA of less 
than 2.0 would graduate with the transcript showing the cummulative GPA 
of less than 2.0. Professor Herrick responded affirmatively. Professor 
Schowalter asked whether use of the cummulative GPA would be automatic 
unless a student opted otherwise, and Professor Herrick again responded 
in the affirmative. He further suggested that a rule stipulating that a 
student would be allowed only one opportunity to opt to use the academic 
GPA may be needed, even though the academic GPA would always be greater 
than the cummulative and thus to the advantage of the student. Professor 
Carol Ann Smith, at this point, moved that the last sentence of the pro-
posed Manual information be deleted. Professor Schowalter suggested 
that dropping the last sentence from the proposed Manual revision would 
leave the new paragraph essentially meaningless, since listing of any 
GPA would not be specified. Professor Herrick agreed that if this sentence 
were to be dropped, a statement specifying that the cummulative GPA must 
be recorded on the transcript should be added. After further discussion 
concerning the carrying of either the cummulative and/or the academic 
GPA on a student's transcript, Professor Herrick asked for an amendment 
to the main motion and Professor Smith suggested the following wording: 
"The cummulative GPA will be shown on the transcript, and for those stu-
dents who opt to have the academic GPA calculated that too shall be 
shown." Professor Bayless reminded Council members that an amendment 
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was on the floor, and Professor Baird introduced the following as a 
substitute amendment: "For those students formally requesting the use 
of the academic grade point, both the cummulative and the academic shall 
show on the transcript." Professor Smith agreed with this amendment, 
the motion to amend accordingly was seconded, and approved. Professor 
Bayless then called for a vote on the main motion, as amended, and it 
carried. As an editorial change, the following statement was added to 
the approved paragraph: "The cummulative GPA must be shown on the 
transcript." 
Turning to item two under the Study of Academic Probation and Deficiency 
Status*, Professor Herrick moved that section IX-b of the Manual of 
Information be revised to read: "You will be considered a scholasti-
cally deficient student if you are placed on scholastic probation two or 
more times. If at the end of a semester you are declared scholastically 
deficient, appropriate records will be submitted immediately by the 
Registrar's Office to the chairman of the department in which you are 
majoring (or to the appropriate advising authority for students with 
unspecified majors) to determine whether you shall be allowed to con-
tinue your program of study or be dropped by the University for scho-
lastic deficiency. If you are allowed to continue your studies you must 
reinitiate the enrollment process (see Sec. 11-13)." The motion was 
seconded. Professor Herrick then proposed that the statement be amended 
to reflect an effective date of the "conclusion of the winter semester." 
Professor Bayless commented that this action had been taken at the 
January 20th meeting of the Council, and Professor Herrick said that an 
amendment was necessary in order for the Manual of Information to be 
revised to reflect the change. Professor Gary Patterson moved that a 
further amendment be made; i. e., " ..• enrollment process, as your pre-
registration is no longer valid .... " The motion to amend was seconded. 
Professor Herrick agreed with this addition commenting that many stu-
dents do not have a clear understanding of scholastic deficiency and/or 
probation, and that the Committee's intent is to strengthen the explana-
tion of the process which is carried in the Manual. The motion to 
amend was approved. Professor Baird expressed concern about cases where 
a student is placed on probation and his/her preregistration is cancelled 
through an error. Professor Bayless explained that under current proce-
dures, errors of this type are corrected as quickly as possible and the 
involved students are promptly notified. Professor Baird commented that 
even so a burden is placed on the student through no fault of his/her 
own, and that when an error does occur a student faces problems with re-
enrollment since many classes are filled by the time the problem is 
cleared up. Professor Herrick suggested that a concerted effort to 
avoid this type error should be made by both the Registrar's Office and 
the faculty. Professor Bayless then called for a vote on the main 
motion, as amended, and it carried. 
Professor Phil Leighly asked whether or not a student who is placed on 
academic deficiency through error is no longer considered thus when the 
error is corrected. Professor Herrick referred to the Manual of Infor-
mation, Page 55, and explained that the proposed addition to the Manual 
introduces a complete discussion of scholastic deficiency. Professor D. 
R. Edwards expressed concern with the first sentence of the Manual 
revision saying that it appears that once a student is declared deficient 
he/she is always considered to be deficient and that this status is then 
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reflected on the permanent record. Professor Smith suggested that a 
paragraph outlining how to remove oneself from scholastic deficiency 
would be helpful, and Professor Herrick said that a specific statement 
to this effect does not exist although explanations of how a student 
removes himself from probation is carried in the Manual. Professor 
Edwards reiterated his opinion that a definition of how a student could 
remove the deficiency status from his/her record was needed, and Pro-
fessor Baird proposed the following editorial change in the preceding 
motion: "The student who is successfully removed from probation is no 
longer considered to be scholastically deficient." 
A comment was made that the intent appears to be that once a student is 
placed on probation the second time he is considered to be scholasti-
cally deficient; thus, the statement should read "If you are on pro-
bation and have been on scholastic probation previously .... " Professor 
Herrick reiterated the intent of the previously approved motion (January 
20, 1983; XII, 5.6) wherein it was ruled that a student who is scholas-
tically deficient for two semesters, not necessarily consecutively, will 
have his record referred for action. Professor Bayless suggested that 
the original motion which reads "If you are on probation at the end of 
any two semesters, you are scholastically deficient." would adequately 
cover the situation. Gary Patterson suggested the following wording: 
" ... you will be considered a scholastically deficient student when you 
are on probation the second or subsequent times." Professor Herrick 
expressed the opinion that while many interpretations could be made from 
any wording, the original motion is in line with the intent of the A&AS 
Committee. He suggested that only a sentence about removing oneself 
from probation was needed. At this point, Chairman Bayless suggested 
that the Council allow the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 
the latitude to edit the Manual revisions to reflect its intent. The 
Council agreed and Professor Bayless called for a vote on the main 
motion. The motion was approved. 
Proceeding with the agenda, Professor Herrick explained that Council had 
approved the A&AS Committee's recommendation. and Professor Carol Ann 
Smith's amendment. with regard to "Change in Regulations Dealing with 
Students Changing Majors" at the January meeting (XII. 5.9), and he moved 
that the following revisions be incorporated into the Manual of Information: 
"11-11 Change of Major Department 
a. If a student wishes to change majors the student must receive 
the written permission of the receiving department. The receiving 
department may place reasonable academic conditions upon the appli-
cation and may also require that the student work closely with a 
departmental advisor or take advantage of the academic skills 
programs at the Counselling Center. Any such conditions negotiated 
by the department and the student must be explicitly noted on the 
student's application for a change in major and will be regarded as 
binding. 
b. Transferring students whether from within or outside the Univer-
sity system shall have their transcripts evaluated by the receiving 
Department. All courses with their grades will be shown on the 
transcript. The receiving department will determine which courses 
will apply to satisfy its degree requirements." 
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Professor Herrick invited discussion on the first item (a) stating that 
it seemed to be somewhat ambiguous~ He suggested that the option of 
the receiving department to place "reasonable academic conditions" 
on the admission should be emphasized. Professor Carol Ann Smith, 
complimenting the A&AS Committee on the volume of work it had accom-
plished and the manner in which it had handled the items referred for 
consideration, voiced her objections to the wording of the motion approved 
at the January meeting (XII, 5.9). She suggested that there were alter-
native statements which would eliminate the opportunity for a department 
to act in a discriminatory manner on an application for admission. After 
some discussion, Professor Smith moved that Item XII, 9.5 from the January 
meeting be opened for reconsideration. The motion Was seconded and 
approved. Professor Smith then proposed that the following sentence be 
substituted for the first sentence in the original statement: "If a 
student wishes to change majors, the student must make written applica-
tion to the receiving department." Professor Bill Brooks asked whether 
or not a student who was not academically qualified must be admitted 
into a department upon request. Professor Glen Haddock commented that 
if it is specified otherwise admission would not be mandatory, and 
Professor Herrick said that a student in good academic standing would 
have to be admitted upon request but that a student who has experienced 
academic difficulty and whom the department deems not to be qualified to 
do the required coursework could be denied. He further commented that 
many institutions do not transfer students with IJD" grades and that the 
issue of whether or not to admit a student from anqther major department 
should be left to the discretion of the receiving department. The 
clause "reasonable academic conditions" should take care of any problems 
in this regard, he added. Professor Herrick then reminded Council that 
any student who felt he had been discriminated against could appeal the 
decision to his dean, the Provost, etc., through the established appeal 
process. Professor Bayless commented that a regulation for students on 
probation is carried in the rules concerning scholastic probation. 
There was some discussion about parliamentary procedure, and Professor 
Smith restated her motion, it was seconded, and carried. 
Proceeding to the second part of the changes in the Manual with regard 
to students changing majors, Professor Herrick moved acceptance of the 
paragraph as circulated with the agenda. The motion was seconded. Dr. 
Archie Culp proposed that the following statement be added: "If a 
student has taken courses that are not required in his/her new curri-
cular program, he may, with the approval of the receiving department, 
specify that any or all of these courses,be deleted in calculating his 
GPA." Professor Herrick said that there is a wide span of feelings on 
this subject and that many faculty favor allowing a student to cleanse 
his record by specifying which courses are included in the calculation 
of his CGPA while others are not in favor of this option because it 
encourages students not to accept responsibility for their academic 
progress early on in their programs. The Committee favored holding the 
student responsible for all work when computing the GPA, he continued. 
Dr. Culp then cited as an example a student who had enrolled in engineer-
ing, acquired several poor grades, and then transferred to humanities 
but was burdened by the poor grades in mathematics and other subjects 
not required for his degree in his new major. Professor Culp then moved 
that the regulation, Part B, be amended to include his statement previously 
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recorded, the motion was seconded, and the following additional discus-
sion ensued. Professor Liz Cogell asked whether "transferring students" 
excluded those students changing majors or included both change of major 
and transfer from another institution. Professor Baird commented that 
in his department the transfer advisor works with both those students 
transferring from another institution and those students on campus who 
wish to change majors. Professor Herrick said that the intent of the 
A&AS Committee is to include any student who changes major, whether on 
campus or from another institution. Professor Ed Hornsey inquired how 
the regulations concerning changing majors would affect the current 
attempts at enrollment management within certain departments. Professor 
Herrick said that enrollment management or limitation within a department 
is by executive decree, and Chancellor Marchello added that this would 
be handled during the evaluation process by the receiving department. 
Dean Don Warner expressed hesitancy with respect to the Council acting 
on an amendment without more opportunity to consider the implications of 
its action. He further stated that it would seem that the departments 
should have an opportunity to comment on such an amendment. Professor 
Ray Venable asked about including the words Hone time option" in the 
statement. Professor Herrick said that the A&AS Committee has considered 
the matter and is not in favor of amending its original motion. Professor 
Carol Ann Smith then moved that the amendment be tabled, Professor Baird 
seconded the motion, and it carried. Professor Smith then asked for 
clarification concerning the urgency of this motion. Professor Herrick 
responded that the Council could vote again at the March meeting and 
still have ample time for the needed changes to be made in the Manual of 
Information. 
Professor Herrick then moved acceptance of the committee's recommendation 
to include the following paragraph in the Manual of Information: 
"IX-l Unsatisfactory Work 
1. Students Dropped by Instructors. You may be dropped from a 
course by the instructor because of excessive absences or unsatis-
factory work. No transcript record will be made if you are dropped 
during the first six weeks of a semester (three weeks of an 8-week 
summer session). If you are dropped after six weeks of a semester 
(three weeks of an 8-week summer session), a final grade of F will 
be recorded on your transcript." 
Clarification of the policy with respect to six and four-week summer 
sessions was requested, and Professor Herrick replied that the Regis-
trar's Office handles this by proportioning hours. Professor Herrick's 
motion was seconded and carried. 
Professor Herrick concluded his report to the Council by speaking to 
agenda item #1, Study of Admission Requirements. He said that a study 
of such an important issue would require more time than is available 
for committee members and or Council discussion, and he suggested that 
this item be reported on at a meeting of the General Faculty. Professor 
Bayless favored receiving a report from the A&AS Committee prior to open-
ing the topic for any open meeting. A Council member voiced concern that 
consideration of this item by the Committee and, ultimately, by the 
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Professor Ralph Schowalter suggested that a special meeting of the Aca-
demic Council might be in order. Chancellor Marchello expressed concern 
about rushing into policy regulations without ample time and opportunity 
for study, and suggested that the campus might wish to take longer to 
respond to this issue. It was agreed to have the Committee report at 
the next Council meeting before considering alternate action. 
Next, Professor Ralph Schowalter, reporting for the Rules, Procedures 
and Agenda Committee, presented resolutions concerning Campus Budget 
Reductions* which had been originated by the RP&A Committee. Professor 
Paul Stigall moved that the resolutions be approved, and his motion was 
seconded. Professor Glen Haddock then moved that the first resolution 
be amended by the addition of the following phrase: " ..• until all other 
reasonable alternatives have been exhausted." The motion to amend was 
seconded, and the amendment and then the main motion were approved. 
The next agenda item was a report from the Intercampus Faculty Council 
on the four most recent meetings. Professor Ernest Spokes mentioned 
several documents that had been circulated and discussed within the IFC. 
Included were documents concerning Discrimination Grievance Procedures, 
International Activities of the University of Missouri, and Policy on 
Defense and Protection of University Employees. Professor Spokes re-
ported that the study of admissions requirements is on-going and that 
current plans call for a preliminary report to be available by March 
with a final report available by May, 1983. Thus, he encouraged the 
Council to move forward with its study of admissions requirements in 
order to make input into the U-Wide study. In the ensuing discussion on 
this topic, several comments were made. Professor Spokes said that 
changes in admissions requirements at other institutions have been 
discussed, and that it has been reported that the state of Mississippi 
will require that all students admitted to a public university will have 
completed 4 units of English, 3 units of mathematics, 3 units of science, 
2.5 units of social science, and 1 elective unit to be selected from 
foreign languages, mathematics, or the sciences. He said that the 
University of Missouri-St. Louis has objected to raising admissions 
requirements because of the negative effect that such action would have 
on disadvantaged individuals and minorities. Chairman Bayless commented 
that, from discussions with the various faculty senate members, it was 
his understanding that there is little objection to changing the admis-
sions requirements as long as these changes are made a requirement for 
high school graduation. Pro fessor Phil Leighly commented that higher 
high school graduation requirements would prevent a high school graduate 
from assuming that he is automatically eligible for college entrance. 
Gary Patterson voiced concern that high school students who have no 
intention of entering college, but rather intend to follow a vocational 
career, would be required to follow the same curriculum as those who are 
preparing to enter college. Provost Wixson said that one way in which 
this problem could be handled would be to utilize a certificate of 
university eligibility in addition to the regular diploma for those 
students who have completed the college entrance curriculum. A Council 
member asked whether or not there was any sentiment for setting higher 
admission requirements at UMR than at other campuses within the Univer-
sity system, and Professor Leighly commented that the University now has 
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in designated areas; e.g., engineering or mathematics. He said that it 
is his opinion, however, that there should be a place for students who 
wish to enter college with minimum high school graduation requirements. 
Continuing with his report, Professor Spokes said that President Olson 
reported on the appropriations request, and that it is expected that 
Governor Bond will ask for about 95% of the amount recommended by the 
Coordinating Board for Higher Education. He added that Governor Bond's 
recommendation contains requests for $5.2 million in special allocations. 
Professor Spokes also said that discussions have been held concerning 
the Research Assistance Act and Weldon Spring Funding. Chairman Bayless 
commented that the Policy on Defense and Protection of University Employees 
has been referred to the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee for 
consideration and report to the Council. Dean Ed Lorey expressed con-
cern that the aforementioned documents have not been identified as 
drafts, and informed Council that fi na 1 documents have not yet been 
formulated in most cases. Continuing, Professor Spokes said that a 
Long-Range Planning Committee for the Board of Curators has been formed, 
and it is anticipated that one faculty member from each campus along 
with administrative personnel and advisors from the financial offices 
will be asked to serve on this committee. He said that Vice President 
Buchholz had reported to the IFC on the effect of technology on the 
University process. There was a general discussion on a statement 
concerning political activity that was distributed by Vice President Mel 
George in January, and this document centered on the effect of elimi-
nating Regulations .1211 and 1212 which relate to political activity, he 
continued. The University has proposed changes in the residency rules 
such that all foreign students must possess resident alien status as 
determined by relevant federal statutes or hold a G visa, Professor 
Spokes reported. He further reported that President Olson, in response 
to an inquiry concerning whether or not the University would protect a 
University employee in the event that his insurance coverage was not 
sufficient, has said that the University would defend the employee. 
Professor Lyle Pursell expressed concern that the faculty evaluations 
conducted by the Student Council have in the past been placed in the 
Library and are accessible by the public. A representative of the 
Student Council said that participation in the evaluation process by a 
teacher is optional, and Professor Carol Ann Smith said that it is her 
understanding that these evaluations are accessible only to an indivi-
dual who presents a Student ID. Paul Stigall added that although the 
intent may not be for these evaluations to be used in promotion and/or 
tenure deliberations, they are often included in dossiers and are a 
valuable tool in the decision making process. 
Professor Carol Ann Smith noted that there seemed to be documents circu-
lating on campus, particularly from Institutional Studies, that contain 
conclusions affecting the faculty but that the faculty do not see. She 
asked that this be referred to the RP&A Committee for discussion. 
Chairman Bayless then made two announcements: 1) that, in response to 
the resolution passed by the Academic Council requesting that faculty be 
notified of salaries by July 1, President Olson has indicated that the 
budgetary problems associated with funding faculty salary increases may 
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preclude distribution of this information as requested, and 2) that two 
items are being referred to the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee 
for consideration and report to Council. They are Evaluation of Adminis-
trators and the Conflict of Interest document. The RP&A Committee is 
soliciting comments on the latter, he continued. 
XII, 6 Professor Schowalter cited a request from Dean B. Ken Robertson that 
.14 the Academic Council select faculty representatives to serve on the 
Student Discrimination Grievance Committee. Professor Schowalter expressed 
concern that it would be difficult for the Council to select representa-
tives according to the stipulations for committee membership, and he 
moved that the matter be referred to the Student Affairs Committee for 
action. Professor Haddock seconded the motion and it carried. 
The Council was adjourned at 4:00 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~).8ML 
Robert J. Bell Secretary 
*Complete document on file with smooth copy. **Minutes of the Academic 
Coun 
*Complete document on file with smooth copy. 
**Minutes of the Academic Council meetings are considered official notifi-
cation and documentation of actions approved. 
MEMORANDUM TO: UMR Academic Council 
FROM: UMR Curricula Committee 
SUBJECT: Curricula Committee (1982-83) Report #2 
DATE: March 24, 1983 
The following new course additions, deletions and course change 
requests have been made to the UMR Curricula Committee, and after 
consideration, are herewith recommended to the Academic Council for 
approval. 
A. NEW COURSE ADDITIONS: 
1. Geological Engineering 281; Geornechanics in Petroleum Development 
Lecture 2 hours, Lab 1 hour -Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: EM 110 and GeE 50 
Catalog description: The basic principles of geomechanics and 
their application to the petroleum industry. Properties of 
earth materials, petrophysics, clay-water systems, shales, 
hydraulic fracturing, abnormal geopressures and mechanical 
properties of rocks around wellbores. 
Justification: The students in geological and petroleum engineering 
do not have available a course that deals specifically with geo-
mechanics and its application in the petroleum industry. Alumni 
and petroleum companies strongly endorse development of such a 
course. 
2. Computer Science 461; Advanced Operating Systems 
Lecture 3 hours, Lab 0 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites C. Sci 361 
Catalog description: A literature-based survey of research and 
development efforts in operating systems: Techniques for the 
design and analysis of supervisory programs which schedule and 
synchronize processes, manage computing resources, and provide 
data access and communication services. 
Justification: This course has been offered twice as 401, has 
been well received by our graduate students, and meets a curricular 
need in our Systems and Languages area. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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3. Social Sciences 341; Colonial America 
Lecture 3 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: Rist. 60 or Rist. 175 
Catalog description: Political and social trends in America to 
1754. Emphasis placed upon native American culture, Spain and 
France in America, population trends, family, religion, class 
structure, economic change, social conflict, and the development 
of individualism in early America. 
Justification: The addition of this course will fill a void in the 
current history offerings. It will provide students of American 
development with the opportunity to examine, in detail, America 
prior to nationhood. Moreover, the course will be of help to 
students of Britain, France, and Spain in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. This class was taught as an experimental 
class in 1978. 
4. Engineering Management 408; Advanced Engineering Economy 
Lecture 3 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites E. Mgt. 208 or 308 
Catalog description: The analyses of capital expenditures, multioutcome 
considerations: risk and uncertainity, and cost of risk. The study of 
ulity theory, dispersed service lives, expansion and economic 
package concepts, implementaion, control, and follow up of capital 
expenditures, mathematical programming, uncertainity, game theory, 
model building and simulation, queueing evaluations for capital planning. 
Justification: The course presents advanced topics in engineering economy 
and analysis of capital expenditures, and the operation research and computer 
applications in engineering economy. Provides new research areas for 
M.S. and Ph.D. level graduate students. 
5. Civil Engineering 355; The Computer in Civil Engineering Design 
Lecture 2 hours,Lab 1 hour- Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: C.Sci. 73, CE 102, 218, 229, 230, 241 
Catalog description: The study of techniques of facilitating and 
improving Civil Engineering Design and Analysis utilizing the computer. 
Emphasis will be on examining problems of the types studied in the 
prerequisite courses, including the effect of varying the assumptions 
on which each engineering design is based. 
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Justification: The computer has become essential to the activities 
of the Civil Engineer in practice and in research. Reports from 
many graduates indicate the need for study in using the computer in 
the solution of C.E. problems. This course, a joint effort of CE 
faculty, will provide the basic knowledge of using Computer Techniques 
to solve problems in C.E. research-design. 
6. Aerospace Engineering 60; Introduction to Aviation 
Lecture 3 hours, Lab 0 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: Entrance Requirements 
Catalog description: A General introduction to aviation and 
preparation for the Federal Aviation Administration private pilot 
written examination. Areas of study include theory of flight, 
communication procedures, use of the flight computer, aviation 
weather, visual and radio navigation, federal aviation regulations. 
Justification: Introduction to Aviation is intended to serve both 
students in the AE degree program and other students interested in 
aviation. Many of our graduates accept employment in the aviation 
industry and find flight training and the acquisition of a pilot's 
license a valuable asset in their work. This course is designed to 
meet that need by satisfying the FAA ground school requirement for 
the private pilot license. 
7. Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering 349; Robotic Manipulators & Mechanisms 
Lecture 3 hours, Lab 0 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: CSci 73, ME 203 
Catalog description: Overview of industrial applications, manipulator 
system and geometry. 2D and 3D accessible regions. Manipulator 
kinematics; hand location, velocity and acceleration. A- and T-matrix 
transformations. Basic formulation of manipulator dynamics and 
control, actuator torques, effects of offsets, concentrated loads, 
and flexible links. 
Justification: The steady growth in the use of robots in manufacturing 
applications for increased productivity has made Robotics technology 
significant in contemporary mechanical engineering practice and educa-
tion. The University has a PUMA 600 Robot as well as computer 
facilities for a Robotics course emphasizing the mechanical 
implementations of robots. The proposed course is directed to this need. 
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8. Chemical Engineering 384; Polymer Science Laboratory 
Lecture 1 hour, Lab 2 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: none 
Catalog description: Experiments are done by the students to 
elucidate laboratory techniques for polymerization, molecular 
weight measurement, rheology, and thermal properties of polymers. 
Justification: The course has been taught twice as a 301 and has 
been very successful. It is a standard part of our Ploymer Science 
Engineering offering. 
9. Ceramic Engineering 210; Seminar 
Lecture .5 hours - Total .5 hours 
Prerequisites: None 
Catalog description: Discussion of current topics. Required each 
semester, junior and senior standing. 
Justification: We wish to formalize a requirement for upperclassmen 
to attend departmental seminars. 
10. Geological Engineering 349; Computer Applications in Geological Engineering 
Lecture 2 hours, Lab 1 hour - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: CSci 73, GeE 50 
Catalog description: 
packages utilizing a 
Applications of existing and available software 
variety of hardware systems for geological 
Emphasis on practical utilization of hand 
personal computers, minicomputers and 
graphics and numerical applications. 
engineering purposes. 
calculator, computers, 
mainfram terminals for 
Justification: The course is designed to complement courses dealing 
with programming instructions so that GeE students can learn to 
operate the variety of available hardware/software systems and apply 
results to geological engineering endeavors. 
11. Music/Art/Theatre/Speech and Media Studies, Theatre 90; 
Theatre Appreciation 
Lecture 3 hours, Lab 0 hours-Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: none 
Catalog description: A survey of technical and artistic development 
in theatre in western civilization. 
Justification: This course has been taught under Music 101 on a trial 
basis for 2 years. Presently students are successfully petitioning for 
credit toward a degree in School of Engineering. The course combines 
readings with an understanding of technical developments manifested in 
the development of the theatre. (Plan to offer fall semester only, or 
alternating fall semesters) 
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12. Music/Art/Theatre/Speech and Media Studies, Theatre 200; 
Special Problems 
Lecture Var, Lab Var - Total Variable 
Prerequisites: Consent of instructor 
Catalog description: Problems or readings on specific subjects 
or projects in the department. 
Justification: This course is needed in order to permit faculty 
to offer Special Topics as student demand warrants. 
13. Music/Art/Theatre/Speech & Media Studies, Theatre 100; 
Special Problems 
Lecture Var, Lab Var - Total Variable 
Prerequisites: Consent of instructor 
Catalog description: Problems or readings on specific subjects or 
projects in the department 
Justification: This course is needed in order to permit faculty to 
offer Special Topics as student demand warrants. 
14. Social Sciences Psychology 208; Psychological & Educational 
Development of the Adolescent 
Lecture 3 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: Psych 50 
Catalog description: A theoretical and empirical examination of the 
psychological and educational development of the adolescent. 
Justification: Course is required for the UMR-UMC Cooperative Education 
Program. Course and instructor have been approved by UMC per 
Memorandum of Understanding. 
B. COURSE DELETIONS: 
1. Music/ Art/Theatre/Speech and Media Studies, Mus.ic 42; 
Musical Stage Productions 
Lecture 0 hours, Lab 1 hour - Total 1 hour 
Prerequisites: None 
Justification: Deletion of Music 42 is contingent upon the approval 
of the request to change Mucis 42 to Theatre 42 to show correct 
discipline. 
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C. COURSE CHANGES: 
1. Nuclear Engineering 367; Plasma Physics 
Course Title: to:Plasma Physics Fundamentals 
2. Electrical Engineering 447; Information Theory 
Course Title: to:lnformation Theory and Coding 
Prerequisites: from: EE .443 or Math 343 
to: EE 343 or EE 443 or Math 343 
3. Engineering Management 303; Economic Decision Analysis 
4. 
5. 
Course Number: to: 308 
Mining Engineering 110; Surveying for Mineral Engineers 
Credit Hours: from: Lecture 2, Lab 3 - Total 5 
to: Lecture 2, Lab 1 - Total 3 
Social Science-Education 075; Perspectives in Education 
Course Number: to: S35 
Credit Hours: from: Lecture 1 - Total 1 
to: Lecture 2 - Total 2 
6. Electrical Engineering 312; Digital Systems Design Lab 
Credit Hours: from: Lab 1 - Total 1 
to: Lab 2 - Total 2 
7. Petroleum Engineering 308; Applied Reservoir Simulation 
Prerequisites: from: CSci 73, Math/Stat 22, Petr 241 
to: CSci 73, Petr 257 
8. Mechanical & Aerospace 325; Advanced Heat Transfer 
Course Title: to: Intermediate Heat Transfer 
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9. Geological Engineering 446; Advanced Remote Sensing for Site Evaluating 
Course Title: to: Advanced Remote Sensing and Image Processing 
Catalog Description: from: Quantitative methods of utilizing remote 
sensing technology for terrain analysis. Measurement of spectral 
characteristics of terrain which can facilitate site evaluation and 
mission planning for geological engineering investigations. 
to: Quantitative methods of utilizing remote sensing technology 
for terrain analysis. Digital image processing of Landsat and/or 
aircraft scanner data for mineral resource studies and geological 
engineering applications. 
10. Geological Engineering 346; Remote Sensing Applications 
Course Title: to: Remote Sensing and Resource Data Base Analysis 
Catalog Description: from: Interpretation and digital image processing 
analysis techniques for use with aircraft and satellite remote sensor 
data are covered. Applications include environmental and natural 
resource monitoring and exploration. 
~: Image interpretation and analysis of satellite and aircraft 
scanner data applied toward environmental monitoring and mineral 
resource exploration. Interactive graphics applications and digital 
resource map files and merged data sets. 
Prerequisites: from: None listed 
to: GeE 50 or equivalent 
11. Geological Engineering 170; Geological Engineering I 
Course Title: to: Mineral Resource Engineering 
12. Mathematics and Statistics 330; Linear Geometry 
Course Title: ~: Topics in Geometry 
Catalog Description: from: Elementary properties of groups, the 
affine structure of a vector space, Desarques theorem. affine maps, 
axiomatic projective geometry. 
to: A survey of non-Euclidean geometries, finite geometries, affine 
and projective planes, metric postulates for the Euclidean plane, 
and selected topics. 
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D. CURRICULUM CHANGES 
a. Civil Engineering (see attached) 
Justification: Two changes in the Civil Engineering Curriculum 
are being proposed. The Computer Science Department has 
recently added Compo Sci. 63, Computer Programming Laboratory, 
and it is believed writing programs and having them graded is 
very important to the student. This is no longer done in Compo 
Sci. 73. 
The other change is replacing Chern. 5 with Chem. 1 for students 
who have at least one year of high school Chemistry. Students 
who have less than one year of high school Chemistry will be 
required to take Chern. 1 and 2. The Chemistry Department is 
planning to drop Chem. 5 but the course content of Chem. 1 will 
be revised to include the essential topics. Since space is 
limited in Chemistry laboratories it seems advisable to excuse 
students who have had high school Chemistry from Chem. 2 as 
these students have had some laboratory experience in high 
school Chemistry. 
b. Engineering Mechanics (see attached) 
Justification: In order to insure some continuity of course work 
in meeting the ABET basic science requiiements, the EMe Dept. 
is recommending dropping Chem 5 and six hours of basic science 
electiv.es, and adding the Chern 1, 2, 3 sequence. This proposed 
change would leave the EMe curriculum with a total of 16 cr. hr. 
of basic science courses. This would still meet the ABET requirement 
of one semester of basic science courses while assuring more 
continuity in meeting this requirement. 
The Mechanical Engineering Department 
and course number for ME 205, Machine 
ME 208, Machine Design I, 3 cr. hrs. 
changes incorporate this change. 
is changing the credit hours 
Design I, 4 cr. hrs. to 
The EMe proposed curriculum 
The present EMe curriculum includes 12 cr. hrs. of technical 
electives and 9 cr. hrs. of Engineering Mechanics electives. The 
proposed curriculum deletes thr.ee hours of technical electives and 
adds three hours of EMe electives. This proposed change should 
strengthen the EMe curriculum. 
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EMe 10 is an introductory course designed primarily for 
undecided engineering students (engineering students who have 
not chosen a major). The EMe Dept. feels that this course is 
of little value to students who have chosen a major. 
The communications elective has been added in an attempt to 
improve the communications skills of our graduates. 
The Computer Science Department has recently added CSc 63, 
Computer Programming Lab. Writing programs and having them 
graded is very important to the student; this is no longer 
done in CSc 73. Therefore, we are recommending the addition 
of CSc 63 to accompany CSc 73 in the curriculum. 
c. Petroleum Engineering (see attached) 
Justification: Delete ET 10 (Engineering Drawing). The material 
covered by this course which is important to our students is 
included in other required courses (Geol. 220 and GE 343). 
Add English 85 (Speech). This change in curriculum has been 
recommended to us by several industry representatives. 
Add Compo Sc. 63. Added because of changes in content of CSci 73, 
and changing computer technology. 
Reduced required number of Humanities hours from 9 to 6, 
change in total hours for Humanities and Social Science. 
greater leeway to students in selecting courses. 
with no 
Affords 
These changes meet accreditation requirements. Total hours 
increased from 132 to 133. 
d. Engineering Mechanics (see attached) 
Justification: To give the student a greater choice in satisfying 
our basic fluid mechanics curriculum requirement. 
e. Chemistry 
Footnote #7: Courses in Military Science will not satisfy 
these electives. The following courses are recommended. 
Respectfully submitted, 
&4~ 
David Cunningham, Chairman 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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SUMMARY of reports, actions, referrals, and announcements at the 
Academic Council meeting held on March 24, 1983. 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
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1. Approval of the minutes of the February 17, 1983, meeting of the 
Council. 
2. Action on tabled motion regarding change in regulations dealing 
with students changing majors. 
3. Report from Budget Review Committee. 
4. Report from Auxiliary Services. 
5. Motion approved relative to late registration and adding 
courses late in a semester. 
6. r~otion approved relative to procedure for add-ing or dropping 
a course. 
7. Tabled item regarding WATS line referral. 
8. Tabled item regarding proposed use of Supplemental Fee Income. 
9. Referral on staff benefit improvements. 
10. Conflict of Interest item deleted from agenda. 
1'. Resolution approved relative to Institutional Studies reports. 
12. Referral concerning administrative evaluations. 
13. Approval of Constitution for UMR College Republicans. 
14. Report from Intercampus Faculty Council. 
15. Referrals and announcements: 
a. Role of ICFC in Long Range Planning referred to the 
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee. 
b. Comments solicited concerning Report of the 
Commission on Modification of Activities. 
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Chairman Jerry Bayless called the March 24, 1983, meeting of the Academic 
Council to order at 1 :30 p.m. and announced that Professor Clifford Muir 
would substitute for Professor Jack Emanuel and Professor Leonard Koederitz 
would substitute for Professor Herbert Harvey. He then called for 
additions and/or corrections to the February 17, 1983, meeting minutes, 
and Dean G. E. Lorey asked that on page 9, beginning with line 13, the 
following correction be made: "Dean Ed Lorey expressed concern that the 
con6lie:t 06 ~n:teJte6t doc.wnen:t Wa.6 not iden:U6ied a..6 a dJz.a6:t and in60hJned 
CouncA.£ tha;t. the 6ina1. doc.ume,J'Lt hM not 1jrU. be.en 6ofLmu.fA.ted." Professor 
Tom Herrick asked that the Manual of Information insert regarding academic 
grade point average be corrected to read "Students who entered the 
University in the Fall Semu.teJL, 1972, or later, but prior to the Fall 
Semeo.teJL,1983 ...• 11 An editorial change was made on page 6, item XII, 
6.7, as follows: "If a student has taken courses that are not required 
in his/her new curricular program, he/hhe may .... 11 The minutes were 
then approved with the corrections. 
Chairman Bayless announced that the first item of business was a tabled 
motion regarding change in regulations dealing with students changing 
majors. Dean Don Warner moved that the item be removed from the table 
for discussion; Professor Phil Leighly seconded the motion and it carried. 
Chairman Bayless informed Council that the discussion should focus 
toward Part b of the Manual of Information changes concerning change of 
major department. He further stated that an amendment proposed by 
Professor Archie Culp adding the following sentence to the proposed 
Manual of Information material was the specific item to be discussed at 
this time: "If a student has taken courses that are not required in 
his/her new curricular program, he/she may, with the approval of the 
receiving department, specify that any or all of these courses be deleted 
in calculating his/her GPA. u Professor Herrick then informed the 
Counc-il that the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee, -in its 
original deliberations regarding this topic, had not supported the 
addition of such a condition. He fur-ther stated that since the February 
17 meeting, at which the item was tabled, the A&AS Committee had met and 
reaffirmed its decision on the basis of the following considerations: 
1) How many times would a student be allowed to opt for deletion of a 
set of coursework? 2) After a student has changed from one department, 
and deleted that coursework, can he/she then return to the original 
department and maintain the GPA calculated after deleting courses pre-
viously taken in that department? 3) Can students transferring from 
other universities exercise this option? 4) If a student has difficulty 
in his/her major department and then begins to achieve higher grades, 
should he/she have the option of deleting the unsatisfactory grades from 
his/her record? P~ofessor Herrick said that if the amendment were to be 
approved, a new set of academic grade point regulations would be necessitated. 
The A&AS Committee recommends holding students responsible for their 
academic programs and unanimously opposes the amendment, he concluded. 
Professor Culp commented that students who were admitted to engineering pro-
grams because of parental pressure, but who could conceivably succeed in a 
liberal arts program, were being penalized under the current procedures. 
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Professor Herrick said that, while the Committee sympathizes with those 
students, it is their opinion that too many problems could arise with 
the approval of the proposed amendment. Professor Bayless called for a 
vote on the amendment, and it failed. He then called for a vote on the 
main motion; i.e., to approve the following insert into the Manual 
of Information: 
lib. Transferring students whether from within or outside the 
University system shall have their transcr"ipts evaluated by the 
receiving department. All courses with their grades will be shown 
on the transcript. The receiving department will determine which 
courses will apply to satisfy its degree requirements." 
Professor Carol Ann Smith commented that perhaps the issue concerning 
whether to allow a student to delete a set of coursework upon trans-
ferring into a new department should be brought before Council for 
additional discussion at some future date. The main motion was approved. 
XII, 7 The next agenda item was a report from the Buqget Review Committee, 
.3 presented by Mr. John Vaughn, concerning the projected income from the 
engineering supplemental fee which will become effective July 1, 1983. 
A document* has been formulated by the Budget Review Committee and 
submitted to the Chancellor which recommends that a total of $877 ,650 of 
supplemental fee income and $406,550 of campus reallocation funds be 
expended to cover income reduction; staffing adjustments; instructional 
needs and compensation improvement, including staff benefits figured at 
19.4%, Mr. Vaughn reported. It is estimated that after these expendi-
tures there will be sufficient funding to increase salaries by about 3%, 
he continued. Mr. Vaughn said that minority reports have been filed by 
the dean of the School of Mines and Metallurgy and the dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, and a minority report is being prepared on 
behalf of the non-academic personnel by the Administrative Services 
unit. These reports will be reviewed by the Chancellor and allocations 
will be made in accordance with his recommendations, Mr. Vaughn said. 
Professor Carol Ann Smith commented that a written summary on reports of 
this type would be helpful, and a handout prepared by the Buqgetary 
Affairs Committee in connection with agenda item IV-B, 2 was distributed 
to Council members for informational purposes. Professor Smith then 
asked where the $406,550 reallocation funding had originated, and Mr. 
Vaughn responded that the source of these funds has not been identified. 
He added that proposed budgetary reductions had been submitted to the 
Chancellor by the six campus budget units, and that the Chancellor was 
evaluating these proposed reductions at this time. Asked whether or not 
this reallocation was in addition to the 5% reduction in operat"ing costs 
that had been requested by the Chancellor, Mr. Vaughn said this figure 
was "included in the 5% reduction in budgets. Mr. Vaughn then said that 
the remaining portion of the 5% budget reduction funds would be allocated 
for salary increases for academic and non-academic personnel at about 
3%. This 3% would be in addition to the $415,000 allocation for faculty 
compensation improvement from supplemental fee income, Mr. Vaughn concluded. 
XII, 7 The next agenda item was a report from Mr. Jess Zink on the operation 
.4 and budget for Auxiliary Services. Mr. Zink distributed a document* 
which presents an overview of the Auxiliary Services operation, which 
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includes University Housing, the University Centers, Campus Vending, the 
Bookstore, the Cedar Street Center, the golf course and game room, food 
service, the shuttle bus, and the message board. There were some computer 
terminals in the University residence halls, but these have been removed 
due to lack of interest, Mr. link reported. There are 68 full-time 
employees and from 80 to 85 student assistants in the operation, he 
continued. He said that the budget approach is fairly sophisticated and 
that accounting statements are prepared monthly. The expected gross 
revenue for 1983-84 will be approximately $6,100,000. From this amount, 
there will be $840,000 of excess income before payment of bonded indebted-
ness and building of reserves. The Auxiliary Services is expected to be 
self-supporting, Mr. link said, but there is bonded indebtedness on the 
University Center, the residence halls located on 10th Street, and on 
the Thomas Jefferson Complex. Mr. link reports directly to Administrative 
Services, and numerous student groups are active in the administrative 
operation of Auxiliary Services. Mr. link said that Auxiliary Services 
deals in a triangle of services, programs and facilities, and that it is 
a support service as well as a part of the academic mission. University 
housing has been greatly improved through renovation of the residence 
halls, married student housing, and expansion of the Thomas Jefferson 
Residence Hall. Four houses owned by the University will be razed 
during this summer, and the space will be utilized for campus expansion, 
Mr. link reported. The four remaining houses will be retained for 
rentals, he added. Mr. link invited faculty to visit the new Thomas 
Jefferson Complex which now consists of a North and a South Tower. The 
original purchase cost to the University, for this facility, was $1,130,000, 
and the new addition which will house about 930 students will be completed 
by the fall of 1983. Construction costs for the new bU'ilding were 
$5,460,000, and the total financial obligation is approximately $7 million, 
Mr. link said. Mr. link informed the faculty that the Thomas Jefferson 
Complex is considered to be a satellite university center, and he welcomed 
its use for meetings and housing fadlities for on-campus conferences. 
Continuing with his report, Mr. Zink said that the University Center is 
doing very well, Professional Food Management has worked out well, and the 
bookstore will gross approximately $1-1/4 million of which about $90,000 
will be returned for payment of indebtedness and general operating costs. 
He said that Campus Vending will do $275,000 in business this year, and 
a portion of this will be returned for operating costs and funding of a 
$1,000 scholarship. The shuttle bus service will be discontinued next 
year with the exception of possible use in transporting conference 
participants from the University Center to the TJ Complex, he said. 
Current plans call for discontinuing motel rental, Mr. link reported, 
and the golf course will be improved utilizing excess revenue and through 
a donation of some trees by an alumnus. The Auxiliary Services staff 
are involved in appropriate professional organizations, Mr. nk said. 
Mr. link cited the new banking facility as one progressive move. Phelps 
County Bank made the successful bid on thi s fac"il ity, and the Un; vers ity 
wi 11 recei ve 1 % on depos i ts, 0. 5% on withdraw and a $250 per month 
rental on space in the University Center, he continued. No financial 
obligations were incurred, and faculty, staff, and students will be able 
to use the banking facility, he said. Current plans call for automatic 
tellers that will pick up switching capability such that individuals who 
bank with an institution other than Phelps County may be served, he 
said. Management reports are progressive and needs are analyzed quickly; the 
Central Administration's Facility, Operating and Capital Improvement 
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Plan (FOCIP) is used and replacement costs are known for all items of 
equipment; and Auxiliary Services is anxious to assist with on-campus 
conferences, Mr. link continued. The major need at the present time is 
retirement of indebtedness associated with construction of the new TJ 
facility, and monies brought in will assist in lowering rates for 
students next fall. Mr. link reported that 1994 is the first bond 
retirement date. Professor Carol Ann Smith asked how Illuch is grossed by 
Auxiliary Services per year and how much is returned to the campus 
general operating budget per year, and Mr. link responded that a $6 
million gross is expected this year and that Auxiliary Services' return 
for institutional support for next year will be approximately $364,000. 
Mr. link said that assistance with institutional support costs was 
provided in past years. He added that it is hoped that the Cedar Street 
Center will be the foundation for new developments to come, but that 
subsidy of approximately $20,000 per year is being provided from appro-
priations for usage by music and drama. He added that any shortfall 
would be covered from funding from true Auxiliary Services such as 
campus vending, the golf course, etc., but that no monies could be 
transferred from housing programs. 
In response to a question relative to food services, Mr. link reported 
that Professional Food Management handles food service for dormitories, 
etc., and that the only involvement by Auxiliary Services is administra-
tive in nature. Professor Tom Herrick asked about breaking housing 
contracts by students, and Mr. link reported that such contracts can be 
broken prior to June 30 of a given year, but that if this deadline is 
not met the involved students must live in University Housing. In 
response to a question concerning the opening date for the new South 
Tower, Mr. link said it will be open for summer if furniture arrives. 
Chairman Bayless thanked Mr. link for his report, and turned to committee 
reports. He called on Professor Tom Herrick to report for the Admissions 
and Academic Standards Committee. Professor Herrick reported that the 
A&AS Committee has studied late registration and addition of courses 
late in a semester, as requested by the Registrar, and he moved that the 
following change in the Manual of Information and "in current regulations 
governing late registration be approved: 
"11-5. Late Registration. If you register later than the day 
designated for that purpose you will be charged a late registration 
fee of $42.50. Your absences from classes because of late regis-
tration may be charged against you by the faculty. Registration is 
closed after two weeks of a semester have elapsed. Exceptions may 
be made by the Registrar under unusual circumstances. You have the 
right to appeal the Registrar's decision by written petition to the 
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee." 
The motion was seconded by Professor Glen Haddock. Professor Archie 
Culp asked what procedures would be used in case a student dropped a 
course (e.g., Math 8 or 21) at the end of six weeks and was left with 
less than the 12 hours required to qualify him/her to retain scholarship 
funding. Chairman Bayless commented that this is covered under Procedure 
for Dropping or Adding a Course, not Late Registration. Professor 
Herrick then added that the following two sentences would appear in the 
revised Manual insert, if it were to be approved. 
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"Late registrants must follow the procedures for adding coursework 
as specified in Sections IV-l (Procedure for Adding or Dropping a 
Course). A student presenting a check to the University in payment 
of student fees which is returned unpaid and remains unpaid after 
the close of the regular registration period shall be considered a 
late registrant and shall pay the $42.50 late registration fee. II 
In the ensuing discussion, several comments were made. Professor Lyle 
Pursell asked if a form explaining the reason for late registration 
could be developed, and Professor Herrick responded that the Committee 
did not attempt to anticipate all reasons for registering late or adding 
courses, but that most such cases occur during the two-week period 
allowed for adjusting schedules at the first of a semester. Professor 
Ray Edwards asked whether the statement " ... upon the recommendation of 
the Registrar .... 11 assumes recommendation by the department chairman. 
Professor Herrick said that the Registrar was being granted authority to 
register a student, but that the privilege to add coursework would still 
rest with the department and that appropriate procedures for adding and 
dropping courses must be followed. Professor Edwards commented that in 
many cases circumstances exist which only the department chairman would 
be aware of and that input from the department chairman would be helpful 
in the late registration process. A student representative asked about 
roll call at the first of a session, and Myron Parry commented that 
errors involv"ing classrolls are not common and that with cooperation 
between faculty, students and the Registrar's Office classrolls should 
be completed at the end of the two-week period. The question was called, 
and the main motion was approved. 
XII, 7 Proceeding with the agenda, Professor Herrick said that the procedure 
.6 for adding a course does not set a cut-off date and that the Committee 
recommended that the section of the Manual of Information dealing with 
adding and dropping courses be revised as follows: 
Ill. Procedure for Adding or Dropping a Course. No change of any 
sort in an approved schedule will be considered official unless 
made through the Office of the Registrar and recorded in that 
office. If you wish to make changes in your schedule consult the 
Registrar's Office for the proper forms and procedures. 
"a. If you wish to add a course to your schedule during the first 
two weeks (1st week of an B-week summer session) of a semester, you 
must receive the permission of your adviser and the instructor of 
the course. After two weeks of a semester (l week of an 8-week 
summer session) you must receive the permission of your adviser, 
the instructor of the course, the chairman of the department teaching 
the course, and the dean of the school/college responsible for the 
course. 
lib. If you wish to drop a course from your schedule, you must 
first obtain the permission of your adviser, and then secure 
permission of the instructor in charge of the course. The in-
structor's permission to drop a course will not be given until all 
laboratory or other equipment has been checked in to appropriate 
II persons .... 
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Professor Herrick moved that the procedural and Manual changes be approved. 
Professor Tom Baird seconded the motion. Professor Ed Hornsey suggested 
that specific summer session duration not be included, and Professor 
Herrick said that the mention of eight-week summer session was included 
to establish a proportional deadline. Referring to the required dean/ 
department chairman signature, Professor Herrick said that in some cases 
the administrators should be made aware of a given situation relative to 
adding or dropping courses, but that a dean could waive the need for 
signature if he/she chose to do so. Dean Don Warner remarked that 
academic integrity should be maintained by the instructor without a 
dean's or department chairman's signature, and he asked what sort of 
abuses would require the attention of the dean. One faculty member 
cited a case in which a graduating senior had dropped a course as late 
as three weeks prior to graduation, enrolled in a special problems 
course to pick up the credit hours, and graduated on time. Professor 
Elizabeth Cogell commented that the proposed procedure appeared to be 
somewhat inefficient since many students would need to obtain signatures 
of dean's and department chairmen. Professor Herrick said that in all 
probability the incidences of adding and dropping courses after the 
deadline would decrease under the new procedures. Professor Cogell 
commented that the Music Department for example must audition many 
students prior to enrolling them, and Professor Herrick said this would 
be an instance where the dean could waive the need for signature by 
assigning that responsibility to the department chairman. 
Chairman Bayless called for a vote on the motion, and it carried. 
XII,7 Next, Professor Harry Sauer, Jr., reported for the Budgetary Affairs 
.7 Committee on three topics: WATS Line Referral, Proposed use of Engi-
neering Supplemental Fee Income, and Proposed Referral on Staff Benefits 
Improvements. Professor Sauer reported that the Budgetary Affairs 
Committee had studied the WATS line cost situation, and that the Committee 
does not recommend discontinuance of the WATS line service. Professor 
Sauer said that WATS line costs were increased to $3,025 per line beginning 
on February 1, 1983, and that the campus discontinued two lines at that 
time. He said that even with this increase, it is more economical for 
the campus to maintain use of two WATS lines. Professor Sauer said that 
costs to a department include a charge per telephone with WATS line 
service; thus, departmental costs can be decreased by discontinuing WATS 
line service on part of the telephones in an office. In response to a 
question regarding cost per call on the WATS line, Professor Sauer 
estimated that the WATS line costs are approximately 24t per minute. 
Professor Haddock asked about base cost, and Professor Sauer said that 
the base charge to a department with high priority WATS is about $16 
while the cost to a department with no priority WATS is about $8 per tele-
phone. Professor Carol Ann Smith asked Professor Sauer to identify the 
cost to the University for the two remaining WATS lines, and he explained 
that prior to February 1 the cost to the University for four WATS lines 
had been $65,000. After February 1, the cost was to increase to $145,000; 
thus two lines were discontinued and costs for the two remaining lines are 
$72,500. Prior to February 1, Professor Sauer said, the cost had been 
figured on a 173 hour month whether or not the line was used. After 
February 1, the charge is based on use, he added. In response to a 
question by Lyle Pursell concerning whether the cost per telephone is 
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in addition to the base charge, Professor Sauer responded negatively. 
In response to a question by Professor Smith concerning whether the 
departments must pay a charge per telephone with WATS line service in 
addition to the $3000 per month base charge to the University for two 
WATS lines, Professor Sauer said that the departmental charge does help 
to off-set the base charge. Professor Elizabeth Cogell voiced confusion 
and asked for a Illore detailed report. Professor Sauer said that he felt 
all of the facts were available and he again explained that the campus 
is charged $3025 per month per WATS l-j ne into the campus. Thi s charge 
is partially offset by the departmental charge of $8 per month (in 
addition to the regular charge of $8 per month). At this point, Chairman 
Bayless asked Mr. Neil Smith to explain the issue. Mr. Smith explained 
that the WATS lines themselves do cost $72,500 per year, that the $8 
charged to a department for WATS line use is utilized to cover equipment 
costs and to pay fOl~ tile ROU" System which drives the system to the 
campus. This $8 per montn is charged on an access basis, he said. 
He further explained that the $8 per month for regular service is assessed 
by contract from United telephone, and that the WATS line charge is paid 
from a separate WATS line fund administered by the Purchasing Depart-
ment. Several comments were made following Mr. Smith's remarks. One 
faculty member commented that the WATS line is often not available for 
use and that calls must then be made through regular channels which 
drives the cost to a department up. Professor Sauer pointed out that 
one person-to-person call to northwest Missouri at $2.90 per minute is 
ten times the cost of one minute on WATS line. Mr. Smith remarked that 
the -intent of reducing the number of telephones with WATS service had 
been to make WATS service more accessible. Professor Leighly pointed 
out that the University contract with Southwestern Bell does not expire 
for two years, Professor Carol Ann Smith again asked whether the charge 
to the campus for two WATS lines is paid for by the departmental charge, 
and Mr. Smith responded negatively. This charge is paid from a separate 
campus account, Mr. Smith said. One of the ways of off-setting additional 
equipment costs is through departmental charges, which are prorated on 
the basis of number of telephones with WATS service, he continued. There 
are various types of access and various telephones have different capa-
bilities, he added. Professor Smith asked for an explanation of basic 
equipment costs, and Mr. Smith said that every department pays the base 
charge but that a department may obtain a higher priority WATS service 
by paying additional charges. At this point, Chairman Bayless suggested 
that Council return to the agenda, Professor Haddock asked if the $72,500 
charge is actually paid by the departments, Mr. Smith responded that 
this is paid from a separate campus account into which departmental pay-
ments may be transferred. Professor Haddock moved to table the item, 
Professor Herrick seconded the motion, and it was approved. 
XII, 7 Returning to the agenda, Professor Sauer reported on the proposed use of 
.8 the Engineering Supplement Fee income. Professor Sauer said that since 
the distribution of the agenda with the subject attachment the Budgetary 
Affairs Committee had submitted its recommendations* to the Budget 
Review Committee, and that the document distributed during Mr. Vaughn's 
presentation had been agreed upon by both committees and subsequently 
transmitted to the Chancellor. He pointed out that the latter document 
speaks to $406,550 in reallocation funds that the Budgetary Affairs 
Committee had not looked at. The Budgetary Affairs Committee did meet 
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and approve the document recommended by the Budget Review Committee, he 
continued. He added that although his committee does endorse the recom-
mended distribution of funds contained in the document submitted to the 
Chancellor, it makes no further recommendation concerning distribution 
of funding in each category. Professor Carol Ann Smith reminded Council 
that at the March 24, 1983, meeting a resolution was approved asking the 
Chancellor not to meet any budgetary crisis by deleting faculty positions, 
and she questioned the source of the reallocation funds. Professor 
Sauer responded that it was his understanding that the reallocation 
funds were those obtained through the budget reduction process. Mr. 
John Vaughn then informed Council that the reallocation funds listed are 
those identified in the budget reduction process, but that these reduc-
tions had not been finalized to date. Professor Smith then observed 
that these funds had indeed been obtained from reducing faculty positions, 
and that it was her understanding that the reductions were final. 
Professor Sauer then reminded the Council members that all committees 
serve in an advisory capacity to the Chancellor, and that he could not 
speak to whether or not the budget reductions had been finalized. 
He added that the campus reallocations would provide sufficient funds 
for a 5% overall raise, and that after utilizing the $406,550 for those 
items listed in the handout sufficient funds would remain to fund a 3% 
overall raise. In addition, $415,000 has been recommended for salary 
increases from supplemental fee income to bring faculty salaries to the 
level recommended by the Chronicle of Higher Education, Professor Sauer 
reported. Professor Smith then observed that if the Budget Review 
Committee's recommendation to the Chancellor is implemented, then faculty 
salaries at UMR would be 3% above the national average, and Professor 
Sauer said this is only true if faculty at other universities receive no 
salary increases this year and that instead UMR would still be one year 
behind since the recommended increases would not be effective until 
1984. Professor Donald Siehr observed that perhaps average salary 
comparisons may be skewed toward those institutions at which a greater 
than average number of faculty hold the rank of professor. Professor 
Leighly agreed that this may be true since a minimum of faculty have 
been added during the past 10 years, thus the majority of the faculty 
members have been in a position for many years and the result is more 
individuals with the rank of professor. 
Professor Sauer then asked the Council to vote on whether or not to 
endorse those recommendations contained in the document approved by the 
Campus Budget Review Committee and presented by Professor Sauer as the 
recommendation of the Budgetary Affairs Committee. Professor Sauer 
informed Council that while the Budgetary Affairs Committee has agreed 
with the allocation of funds recommended by the Budget Review Committee, 
they will not recommend any specific distribution in each category. 
Professor Carol Ann Smith again expressed concern that if the campus 
reallocation funds are in fact those funds realized from the budget 
reduction process, then faculty salary improvements would be accomplished 
at the expense of student needs. She expressed the opinion that those 
needs identified as "extraordinary" on the document distributed with the 
agenda are "ordinary" needs, and that the students will suffer if more 
emphasis is placed on salary improvement than is placed on instructional 
needs. She observed that the reputation of UMR has been gained by its 
excellence, partly achieved because of small classes, and that if this 
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Smith requested that any motion issued contain a stipulation that $73,000 
be moved from the faculty compensation category into a needs of the 
College category. Professor Glen Haddock then moved that Council accept 
the report of the Budgetary Affairs Committee as circulated with the 
agenda, the moti on was seconded by Paul Sti ga 11. Cha i man Bayl ess 
pointed out that the Budgetary Affairs Committee had voted to endorse 
that document submitted by the Budget Review Committee, and Professor 
Haddock clarified his motion as inviting acceptance of the original 
document circulated with the agenda. Professor Stigall withdrew his 
second and Professor Siehr seconded Professor Haddockls motion. Professor 
Carol Ann Smith suggested that to accept a report without further study 
would be to abdicate Council IS responsibility. Professor Haddock explained 
that the intent of his motion was to indicate that Council did not find 
great fault with the actions recommended. Professor Sauer said that the 
$150,000 and $50,000 allocated for instructional needs had resulted from 
recommendations from the academic deans and Professor Haddock voiced the 
opinion that the two subject documents are not compatible since the first 
was developed by the Budgetary Affairs Committee prior to the $406,650 in 
campus reallocations being made available. Professor Smith questioned 
whether the Budgetary Affairs Committee would be allowed another oppor-
tunity for input if Council rejected both documents. Professor Leighly 
moved that the item be tabled, Professor Smith seconded the motion, and 
it was approved. 
Professor Sauer then presented the Budgetary Affairs Committee recommenda-
tions relative to a referral on Staff Benefits improvement. As background, 
he explained that a subcommittee of the Campus Budget Review Committee had 
previously submitted three recommendations: a dental plan, which has since 
been implemented; derivative benefits to accompany vesting; and full retire-
ment after a set number of years in service. Professor Sauer reported that 
the Budgetary Affairs Committee would like to see the Retirement and Staff 
Benefits Committee study the alternatives and report back to Council with 
cost estimates, etc., for items two and three. Chairman Bayless ruled that 
the item would be referred to Dr. William Brooks, UMR representative to 
the U-Wide Staff Benefits Committee. Professor Smith observed that a 
previous study had revealed that the dental plan would cost $220,000 and 
that retirement with full benefits after thirty years of service would cost 
$750,000 with no cost for survivor benefits. She inquired whether or 
not referral of this topic would carry the implication of Council approval 
of the proposed improvements. Chairman Bayless explained that the item 
was being referred for consideration and report, and that no proposal is 
involved. 
Turning to a report from the Rules, Procedures, and Agenda Committee, 
Professor Schowalter brought to Council IS attention the memorandum with 
suggested changes in the Conflict of Interest document which has been 
transmitted to the Provost, and he entertained a motion that Council 
accept the report and remove the item from the agenda. Professor Tom 
Baird so moved; Paul Stigall seconded the motion. Professor Don Myers 
expressed the opinion that conflict of interest problems are difficult 
to identify, and voiced several concerns with the document itself. 
Professor Bayless suggested that, since the RP&A Committee has concluded 
its study, perhaps Professor I~yers could forward his comments directly 
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The next agenda item concerned a referral with respect to Institutional 
Studies Reports. Professor Schowalter reported that the Rules, Procedures, 
and Agenda Cormlittee had developed the following resolution: IIA copy of 
all reports and studies that could have an impact on the faculty or on 
academic programs shall be sent to the Chairman of the Academic Council. 1I 
Professor Schowalter said that his Committee's investigation had shown 
that this procedure is currently followed and suggested that Council 
adopt the resolution and remove the item from the agenda. Professor 
Baird so moved, Paul Stigall seconded the motion, and it carried. 
Professor Schowalter then reported on the referral relative to adm-inistrative 
evaluations, and recommended that in accordance with a precedent set in 
March of 1979 which called for evaluation of administrators to be organized 
by the Provost, the item be referred to the Provost such that he might 
initiate appropriate evaluations. Professor Smith asked whether the 
request was for review of the policy statement, and Professor Schowalter 
responded negatively. He reiterated that the Policy Statement had been 
previously approved by the Council. Professor Baird moved that the item 
be referred to the Provost for action and implementation of appropriate 
evaluations, Professor Smith seconded the motion, and it was approved. 
Professor Schowalter concluded his report by reminding Council members 
that the new membership would take over at the May meeting and suggesting that 
tabled items and referrals be removed from the agenda at the April meeting. 
He added that new officers would be elected at the t·1ay meeting of th'e Council. 
XII, 7 Next, Professor Elizabeth Cogell presented the Constitution for the UMR 
.13 College Republicans organization and explained that this organization 
had existed on campus from 1968 to 1973 and has now been reorganized. 
The faculty advisor is Professor Gordon Weiss, she added. Professor 
Cogell moved acceptance of the Constitution, the motion was seconded by 
Professor Ray Edwards, and it carried. 
XII, 7 Professor James Johnson reported for the I ntercampus Faculty Counc"il, 
.14 and offered to answer questions. Professor Leighly asked whether UMR has 
representation on the U-Wide Admissions Study Group, and Professor Bayless 
said that the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee has been charged 
with this reponsib-ility. Professor Herrick added that a report would be 
presented at the April meeting. Professor Carol Ann Smith asked about the 
UMR High Technology Center, and Professor Johnson reponded that this center 
was organized in an attempt to attract industries into this area by 
providing available technical assistance and that Governor Bond has 
endorsed the concept of a High Tech Center at UMR. Professor Leighly 
questioned whether the University should involve itself in this type 
activity, and Professor Johnson said that many industries have benefited 
from association with large universities. Professor Herrick commented 
that it is not uncommon for a university to own stock in an industrial 
concern. Professor Leighly agreed that many industries have evolved as 
spin-off from research being conducted at a university, but said that it 
may not be good policy for the university to initiate such involvement. 
Professor Lyle Pursell requested clarification of the item II-B in the 
March 10 minutes of the ICFC concerning faculty workloads. Professor 
Johnson explained that this item is of concern to the University adminis-
tration because of a previous experience. He added that the St. Louis 
XII, 7 
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Globe Democrat had asked for information regarding faculty workloads, 
and that, although the administration wishes to be cooperative, there 
is concern about the motivation behind the request. Professor Haddock 
suggested that this could be handled by inviting representatives to the 
campus to observe first-hand the faculty activities. Professor Johnson 
cited one instance in which a student from Webster College visited the 
Physics Department at UMSL--a visit from which a task force put together 
by the St. Louis Globe Democrat /las resulted. The subject request for 
information originated with that Task Force, he explained. 
Professor Carol Ann Smith requested that the Role of the ICFC in Long 
Range Planning for the University be referred to the Rules, Procedures, 
and Agenda Committee for study and report back to Council. Professor 
Bayless called the attention of Council members to the statement regarding 
enrollment management which was developed by the Chancellor and presented 
at the UM/JC Transition Conference and later circulated with the agenda. 
He also suggested that Council members make comments concerning the 
Report of the Commission on Modification of Activities by contacting 
himself or Professor Ralph Schowalter. 
The meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~8'~ 
Robert J. Bell 
Secretary 
*Complete document on file with smooth copy. 
**Minutes of Academic Council meetings are considered official notification 
and documentation of actions approved. 
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MEMORANDUM TO: UMR Faculty 
SUBJECT: AGENDA for the Academic Council meeting, Thursday, April 14, 1983, 
at 1 :30 p.m. in G-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
1. Approval of the minlJtes of the March 24, 1983, meeting of the Counc"il 
II. Unfinished business 
A. Tabled motions: 
1. WATS Line Referral (March 24,1983; XII, 7.9) 
2. Proposed Use of Engineering Supplemental Fee 
(March 24, 1983; XII, 7.10) 
III. Administrative reports and responses to actions approved by the 
Coune i 1 
A. Administrative reports 
1. Status Report 
B. Administrative responses 
1. Paycheck options (Apr. 16, 1981; X, 8.14)(June 18, 
1981; X, lO.8)(Nov. 19,1981; XI, 4.14){Feb. 18, 
1982; XI, 6.16)(Sept. 23, 1982; XII, 2.1) 
2. Campus Budget Resolution (Feb. 17, 1983; XII, 6.9) 
3. Campus Reports and Studies Resolution (Feb. 17, 1983; 
XII, 6.11)(Mareh 24,1983; XII, 7.13) 
4. Adm"inistrative Evaluations (Feb 17,1983; XII, 6.11) 
(March 24,1983; XII, 7.14) 
IV. Reports of Standing and Special Committees 
A. .0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards (10 minutes) 
1. Study of Admission Requirements (Jan. 21, 1982; 
XI, 5.44)(June 17,1982; XI, 10.5)(Nov. 18,1982; 
XII, 4.6) 
B. .0406.U7 Curricula Committee (5 minutes) 
*1. Curricula Committee Report No. 1 
2. Procedures for Curriculum Changes (Jan 20, 1983; 
XII, 5.19) 
C. .0406.13 Personnel Committee (No report) 
1. Policy Statement on Hiring, Granting Tenure, 
and Promoting Faculty Members (Nov. 18, 1982; 
XII, 4.7) 
2. Textbook Selection and Faculty Involvement 












D. .0406.15 Rules, Procedures and Agenda (5 minutes) 
1. UMR Three Year Plan (Feb. 18, 1982; XI, 6.23) 
*2. Role of ICFC in Long-Range Planning (March 24, 1983; 
XII,7.17) 
3. Election of faculty members to Liaison Committee to 
Long-Range Planning Committee (Ballots to be distri-
buted at April 14, 1983, meeting.) 
E. .0406.17 Student Affairs (No report) 
1. Final Examination Schedule (Nov. 19,1981; XI, 4.22) 
2. Faculty Representation on Student Discrimination 
Committee (Feb. 17, 1983; XII, 6.13) 
F. I.C.F.C. Intercampus Faculty Council (No report) 
G. U-Wide Staff Benefits Committee 
1. Referral on Staff Benefits Improvements 
(Mar 24, 1983; XII, 7.11) 
2. Report on Pension Fund 
3. Current Activities 








*Supp1ementary materials sent to Academic Council members and department chairmen. 
April 28, 1983 
MEI~ORANDUM TO: UMR Faculty 
SUBJECT: AGENDA for the Academic Council meeting, Thursday, May 5, 1983, 
at 1 :30 p.m. in G-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
I. Approval of the minutes of the April 14, 1983, meeting of the Council 
II. Academic Council Elections 
*A. Election of Council Officers for 1983-84 
*8. Election of Council Members to Standing Committees, 1983-85 
*C. Election of Faculty Members to Standing Committees 
III. Administrative reports and responses to actions approved by the 
Counc i 1 
A. Administrative reports - None 
B. Administrative responses 
1. Paycheck options (Apr. 16, 1981; X, 8.14) (June 18, 
1981; X, lO.8)(Nov. 19,1981; XI, 4.14)(Feb. 18, 
1982; XI~ 6.16)(Sept. 23, 1982; XII, 2.1) 
*2. Administrative Evaluations (Feb 17,1983; XII, 6.11) 
(March 24~ 1983; XII, 7.12) 
IV. Reports of Standing and Special Committees 
A. .0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards (10 minutes) 
*1. Study of Admission Requirements (Jan. 21, 1982; 
XI, 5.44)(June 17, 1982; XI, lO.5)(Nov. 18, 1982; 
XII, 4.6) 
B. .0406.07 Curricula Committee (5 minutes) 
1. Procedures for Curriculum Changes (Jan 20,1983; 
XII, 5.19) 
C .. 0406.13 Personnel Committee (No report) 
1. Policy Statement on Hiring, Granting Tenure, 
and Promoting Faculty Members (Nov. 18, 1982; 
XII, 4.7) 
2. Textbook Selection and Faculty Involvement 
(Jan. 20, 1983; XII,S. 19) 
D. .0406.15 Rules, Procedures and Agenda (No report) 






B. Pol i ng 
R. Schowalter 
Page 2 
E .. 0406.17 Student Affairs (5 minutes) 
1. Final Examination Schedule (Nov. 19, 1981; XI, 4.22) 
*2. Faculty Representation on Student Discrimination 
Committee (Feb. 17, 1983; XII, 6.13) 
*3. Approval of the constitution of the Zeta of Missouri 
Chapter of the Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Association. 
*F. I.C.F.C. Intercampus Faculty Council (10 minutes) 
G. U-Wide Staff Benefits Committee (No report) 
1. Referral on Staff Benefits Improvements 
(Mar. 24, 1983; XII, 7.9) 







*Supp 1 ementary materi a 1 s sent to Academi c Council members and department chai men. 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
RoHa, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
SUMMARY of reports, actions, referrals, and announcements at the 
Academic Council meeting held on April 14, 1983. 
1. Approval of March 24, 1983, meeting minutes. 
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2. Report of Budgetary Affairs Committee concerning WATS line 
service approved. 
3. Report of Budgetary Affairs Committee concerning use of 
supplemental fee income accepted. Motion to approve' 
document recommending allocation of funds. 
4. Administrative report from Chancellor J. M. Marchello 
concerning budgetary matters. 
5. Administrative response from Chancellor J. M. Marchello 
concerning resolution concerning Campus Budget Reductions. 
6. Administrative response from Chancellor J. M. Marchello 
concerning resolution concerning distribution of reports. 
7. Report from Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 
concerning Study of Admissions Requirements. 
8. Report concerning and motion to approve Curricula Report No.2. 
9. Report from Rules, Procedures and Agenda COITlmittee concerning 
selection of Liaison Committee which will interact with the 
Steering Committee to assist the Long-Range Planning Committee 
for the Board of Curators. 
10. Report from Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee concerning 
two recommendations made to the Long-Range Planning Committee. 
11. Report from U-Wide Staff Benefits Committee. 
an equal opportunity institution 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
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Chairman Jerry Bayless called the April 14, 1983, meeting of the Academic 
Council to order at 1 :30 p.m. and announced the following substitutions: 
Professor Nancy Marlin for Professor Ronald Kellogg, Professor Clifford 
Muir for Professor Jack Emanuel, Professor Leonard Koederitz for Professor 
Herbert Harvey, Assistant Dean Wayne Coge1l for Dean Marvin Barker, and 
Ms. Jennifer Brand for Mr. Dean Blankenship. He also introduced Mr. Al 
Royal, Vice President of the Student Council for 1983-84, as a visitor. 
Chairman Bayless called for additions and/or corrections to the March 
24, 1983, meeting minutes, and Professor Harry Sauer asked that page 8, 
1 i nes 30 and 31, be corrected to read II ••• reconlmended increases wou1 d 
not be effective until 1983-84." The minutes were approved with that 
correction. 
Turning to the agenda, Chairman Bayless announced that, since no motion 
had been stated at the April 14 meeting, the tabling of the WATS line 
referral had been in error. He asked Professor Harry Sauer for any 
additional comments that he might have regarding the item and called for 
a motion from the floor in order to conclude action on the item. Pro-
fessor Sauer clarified the telephone billing system as follows. There 
are three separate billings for telephone service: long distance charges 
paid by the departments, WATS line charges which are paid from a separate 
campus account, and local service charges which may vary in accordance 
with number of telephones and whether or not WATS service is available. 
Thus, although departmental charges are not channeled directly in pay-
ment of the campus WATS line entry costs, they may be utilized indirectly 
to defray costs associated with WATS line service. Professor Sauer 
added that total monthly costs for telephone service are approximately 
$12,900 for local service, $6,000 to bring the WATS lines to the campus, 
and in the neighborhood of $12,965 for long distance toll charges. He 
added that charges on an individual telephone might range from $4.85 monthly 
for minimum service to $26 monthly for the most advanced service. Professor 
Lyle Pursell asked if UMR has been requested to buy telephones, and Pro-
fessor Sauer responded that the current contract with Southwestern Bell 
does not expire for two years. The system is almost at capacity, however, 
and if additional telephones are required the system will need to be 
adjusted accordingly, he added. Professor Sauer then moved that the 
Council approve the report concerning WATS line service, Professor Phil 
Leighly seconded the motion and it carried. 
The second item under unfinished business was a tabled motion regarding 
use of income from the engineering supplemental fee. Professor Glen 
Haddock had moved that the report of the Budgetary Affairs Committee 
(circulated with the March 24, 1983, agenda) be accepted. Chairman 
Bayless entertained a motion to remove the item from the table, and 
Professor Haddock so moved. Professor Tom Baird seconded the motion and 
it carried. Professor Haddock then offered a substitute motion requesting 
the Council to accept the recommendations for use of the eng"ineer"ing 
supplemental fee income shown in a document dated March 8, 1983,* approved 
by the Budget Review Committee and distributed at the March 24, 1983, 
an equal opportunity institution 
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meet"i ng of the Counc"i 1 by Mr. John Vaughn and Professor Sauer. Professor 
Tom Baird asked for clarification concerning the substitute motion, and 
Professor Haddock explained that the document to which his motion 
referred recommended distribution of $877 ,650 in supplemental fee "income 
and $406,550 in campus reallocation funds to meet income reduction, 
staffing adjustments, accreditation supplements, instructional needs, 
and compensation improvements. Professor Carol Ann Smith asked whether 
the $406,550 in campus reallocations included funds obtained through 
reduction in base budgets for the various campus units, and Professor 
Bayless responded affirmatively. Professor Smith then moved that the 
original motion be amended by mov"ing $73,000 from the Faculty Compensa-
tion Improvement category to a IINeeds of the College ll category. Professor 
Haddock seconded the motion. Professor Paul Stigall requested clarifi-
cation concerning the effect of the proposed amendment on the original 
motion, and Professor Smith, referring to a memorandum from the Chancellor 
regarding IIExtraordinary Instructional Needs,1I pointed out that the 
needs of the College of Arts and Sciences had been outlined as $223,000. 
The instructional needs recommendation in the subject document is only 
$150,000, for the College of Arts and Sciences, she continued. The 
proposed amendment requests that this amount be increased by $73,000 to 
be taken from the $415,000 recommended for faculty compensation improve-
ment category. This would bring the total recommendation for instructional 
needs for the College of Arts and Sciences up to the $223,000 which is 
the very minimum needed if the College is to continue to maintain quality 
instruction and offer a sufficient number of course sections such that 
students will not be turned away from classes that they either want or 
need to complete graduation requirements, Professor Smith concluded. Pro-
fessor Sauer spoke in opposition to the amendment and commented that the 
recommendations itemized in the subject document are a compromise neces-
sitated by budgetary constraints. Professor Dale Elifrits moved that 
the debate cease, and Professor D. R. Edwards seconded the motion. The 
motion carried. Professor Bayless called for the vote on the proposed 
amendment, and it failed. Then Council voted on the original motion and 
it carri ed. 
XII, ~ The next agenda item was an administrative report by Chancellor J. M . 
. 4 Marchello. Chancellor Marchello distributed a handout* which summarized 
the items to which he would speak. He reported that reductions in base 
budgets for various campus units was in response to a 5% cut in appropria-
tions, and that planning for 1983-84 is being based on the Governor1s 
recommendation of $167,000 which is less than was recommended in the 1982-83 
appropriations request. Thus, he corrmented that budget reductions are 
very real. He added that the final lists of reduction sources have been 
forwarded to the involved units and that 4 non-regular academic personnel 
and 10 non-academic staff members were affected. Chancellor Marchello 
said that student fee increases for the coming year have been approved. 
These include an increase in the per credit hour fee from $42.50 to 
$43.00, and an increase in the number of hours necessary to qualify as a 
full-time student from 12 to 14. In addition, the engineering supplemental 
fee will go into effect with the beginning summer school, the Chancellor 
said. He summarized the budgetary measures that have been approved; 
namely, four faculty positions which will be added to assist in maintaining 
accreditable curricula; GTA and GRA support to assist with teaching 
loads which have increased because of enrollment; funding for inflationary 
increases in staff benefits, fuel and utilities, and library acquisitions; 
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and compensation improvement, primarily in engineering in response to 
disparities that exist in faculty salaries in that discipline. The 
Chancellor acknowledged receipt of a resolution by the School of Engi-
neering faculty, a petition from the School of Mines and Metallurgy 
faculty. and minority reports dealing with salary needs in those areas. 
He said that by comparison with peer institutions a determination by the 
Budget Review Corrmittee has revealed that LlMR is underfunded byapproxi-
mately $11.000,000 at the present time. He said this situation is the 
resu1t of reduced State appropriations at a time of increasing enrollments. 
XII, 8 Moving to the next item, Chancellor Marchello responded to the resolution 
.5 approved by the Academic Council on February 17, 1983, concerning Campus 
Budget Reductions. as follows: 
1 . Tha..t budget !!.e.ducUon6 aJr.e. no:t :to be. ac..hi .. e.ve.d by Jl.e.duci.ng 
:the. nwnbvr.. 06 :te.a.cJ1i.J19 P0..6d{.0n6 unt.U. a£.t o:theJl. Jl.e.a.hon.a.b£.e. 
aUe.!!.rt.aU..ViU have. be.e.n. e.xha..u..h:te.d. 
Chancellor Marchello pointed out that, as indicated in 
his handout. the number of teaching positions will be 
increased. 
2. Tha..t a..t MY .tJ..me. mo!!.e. 6un.ci6 be.c.ome. a.vcUlab.f.e. :the. 6~:t 
pl7..ia!U..:ty be. :to bl7..ing :the. 6a.c.u.f.:ty :to a. .f.e.ve..f. :thctt cU-6UlleA 
quality :te.a.c.~ng. 
Chancellor Marchello again cited his handout, items 8-1 and 2, 
and said that the support of extra course sections is in direct 
response to the need to maintain teaching standards and curri-
culum accreditability. 
3. Tha.:t i6 -6ignl..Mc.a.nt cha.ngeA oc.c.U!!. in :the. 83- 84 a.nd -6ub-6 e.que.nt 
budge.:t6, :the Budgeta.!!.y A66lLiM CamrnU:te.e. ,u, in6Vtucte.d :to 
!!.e.potrX. :to :the. Ac.a.de.m.i.c. Caun.ci..f. a.nd :to ma.ke. !!.e.c.omme.ncfa..t.,ton6 :to 
.the. Counw. 
Chancellor Marchello pointed out that compliance with this 
resolution has been demonstrated by the recent reports from 
the Budgetary Affairs Committee. 
4. T ha..t i6 a.ny pe.!!.ce.n:ta.g e. 0 6 .the. &ive. peJl.c.e.n-t wi;thhe..f.d by :the. 
GoveJtno!!. u !!.etu!!.n.e.d, a.6 muc.h a.6 pO-6..6.ib.f.e. 06 :tho..6e. 6un.M be 
u.6ed .in wa.y-6 :thctt w.U.t be. c.on6,u,:ten-t wi;th 6a.c.u.f.:ty goa1/.,. 
Chancellor Marchello said that should a return of any year-
end funds be rea1ized, the Budget Review Committee will be 
called upon to assist in allocating those monies to meet the 
needs that have been identified. 
5. TlULt the -&e.YL6e. 06 :the Ac.a.de.m.i.c.. Counci..f. i.A :tha:t :the 8u.dge.:taJr.y 
A66~ Committee -6hou£d be. ke.p:t .in6a~e.d 06 a..f.l e.vo.f.v.ing 
budge;t.aJr.y ma;Ue.M a.nd be. .invo.f.ve.d .in a..U.oc.a..ti..an 06 ali.. 6uncU. 
Chancellor Marchel10 assured the Council that the chairmen 
of the Budgetary Affairs Committee and the Academic Council 
do sit in on meetings of the Budget Review Committee, thus 
compliance with this resolution is being accomplished. 
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XII, 8 Moving to Resolution No.2 concerning the distribution of reports, 
.6 Chancellor Marche110 said that all reports, and particularly the report 
;n question, a report that was generated by Institutional Studies, have 
been distributed to the Budget Review Committee. Chairman Jerry Bayless 
confirmed that copies of reports are available in his office if a faculty 
member wishes to review them. 
XII, 8 Turning to committee reports, Chairman Bayless called on Professor Tom 
.7 Herrick for a report from the Admission and Academic Standards Committee 
on the study of admission requirements. Professor Herrick distributed 
a handout and explained that the committee would report at this meeting 
but that no action would be taken until the May meeting of the Council. 
In reviewing the process leading up to the study, Professor Herrick said 
that in the past all four campuses of the UM System have had identical 
admissions requirements with minor adjustments for particular schools, 
and that a LIM Task Force has reviewed a great deal of information in 
preparation for recommending revisions in admission requirements. 
Professor Herrick cited the first page of his handout stating that the 
required coursework in the engineering and science disciplines is very 
low. He said that with the exception of the required geometry course, 
the coursework needed to meet admission requirements was essentially the 
same as that needed for high school graduation. Performance requirements 
stipulated that the sum of the high school rank percentile and the ACT, 
SAT, or SCAT score percentile must be 75 or higher, he added_ The 
results have been that almost all students in the upper 2/3 of their 
high school graduating classes have been admissible to UMR; however, UMR 
has very few students who enter with this minimum requirement, Professor 
Herrick said. Professor Herrick said that many institutions are studying 
admission standards at the present time. The A&AS committee has worked 
with the UM Task Force and developed the draft document* distributed at 
this meeting. He said that this document is identical to one that was 
approved recently by the faculty council at UMC. The intent is for all 
four campuses to have the same coursework requirements; however, perfor-
mance requirements may differ from campus to campus. Thus, the recom-
mendations are that a minimum of 14 units of coursework (4 English; 3 
mathematics; 3 science, of which 2 must be laboratories; 2 social 
studies; and 2 foreign language or fine arts) be required for admission 
to UMR. Some flexibility does exist, Professor Herrick said, in that a 
student may substitute 2 units from the above fields for any 2 required 
units, with the exception of English and mathematics. This represents 
no appreciable change in what the average entering student already 
brings to the campus, Professor Herrick commented. The performance 
requirements recommended are that the sum of the high school rank and 
the ACT/SAT score must be 100. He added that the ACT is the preferred 
performance measure, but that SAT scores will be accepted. lIMC require-
ments are that a student must rank in the upper 60th percentile of 
his/her high school graduating class and must obtain an ACT/SAT score of 
60 or above. The A&AS Committee did not feel comfortable with these 
requirements, Professor Herrick said. At the present time, the average 
student entering UMR has a sum score of high school rank and ACT/SAT 
score of 120, he added. Thus, the proposed requirements would not 
prevent many admissions. If a student could not meet the requirements, 
but could satisfy certain conditions, he/she could be admitted as a special 
s tuden t. 
For transfer admissions, students who have less than 24 semester hours 
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of college-level coursework would need a 2.5 overall GPA for admission. 
In addition, he/she would need to meet the coursework requirements. For 
the applicant with more than 24 semester hours of coursework, a 2.5 GPA 
in all college-level courses attempted at the previous institution plus 
a minimum GPA of 2.0 for the last semester's work would be required. 
Professor Herrick commented that UMC requires a 2.0 overall GPA for 
transfer students, but that the A&AS committee felt that a 2.5 was the 
very minimum acceptable for this campus. 
Referring to the statement in Section 0, concerning the A&AS Committee 
administering the admissions regulations, Professor Wayne Cogell asked 
whether a change in current policy has been made, and Professor Herrick 
pointed out that it is stated that the Director of Admissions may act on 
behalf of the Committee. Professor Lyle Pursell asked whether a trans-
fer student must also meet the high school graduation requirements, and 
Professor Herrick responded affirmatively. Professor Pursell then asked 
whether a student may meet the requirements for transfer by taking the 
24 hours of required coursework at a community college, and Professor 
Herrick said that if a transfer applicant has completed the required 
courses at a previous institution it precludes the high school require-
ments for admissibility. Professor Pursell ask if geometry is included 
in the required 3 units of mathematics, and Professor Herrick said that 
these represent University requirements, not School of Engineering only, 
and that some curricula may not require geometry. Professor Tom Baird 
added that the subject study has attempted to apply its recommendations 
to all divisions within the UM System and that there would be some 
disciplines in which no math at all would be required. Professor Pursell 
commented that it was his opinion that the 3 units of math should include 
geometry, and Professor Ray Edwards commented that the normal sequence 
for mathematics is Algebra I, Geometry, and Algebra II, thus geometry is 
almost always taken by those students who intend to pursue college work. 
Professor Robert Bell asked about agreements with junior colleges, and 
Professor Herrick responded that UMR does have transfer agreements with 
various junior and community colleges but that UMR does not set any 
admissions standards for those institutions. Professor Jerry Cohen 
expressed concern about the 2 units of foreign language or fine arts, 
and said that it is his opinion that foreign language requirements 
should stand alone--not in competition with fine arts. He added that 
recent studies which criticize the weaknesses of American education 
center on mathematics and science first and then mention foreign languages. 
Professor Herrick suggested that Dr. Cohen may wish to submit comments 
detailing his concerns to the A&AS Committee for consideration and 
subsequent vote. Professor Herrick said that some high school students 
have great difficulty with foreign languages, and Professor Cohen commented 
that one of the weaknesses in American education is the tendency to 
remove any requirements that are difficult. He added that when college 
requirements are lowered, it follows that the standards at the high 
school level also are lowered. Professor Herrick reiterated that the 
admissions coursework requirements on the 4 campuses would need to be 
equal but that performance requirements could vary. He fUrther stated 
that the intent is to encourage high school's to direct more attention 
and resources toward English, mathematics, and the sciences. He said 
that reports from high schools within the state of Missouri have 
indicated support for the proposed requirements with the possible exception 
of small high schools that do not have sufficient resources to offer 
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all proposed coursework. He remarked that the regulations would not go 
into effect until 1987; thus, high schools would be given time to comply 
with the changes. Professor Phil Leighly, referring to Form DHE-06-0 
regarding high school rank, remarked that there appeared to be many 
students admitted to UMR with very low rank. Mr. Robert Lewis said that 
these statistics reflect admission of special cases such as mature 
adults, disadvantaged individuals, and veterans. He added that if an 
individual enrolls for 1 class and scores very low, the statistics 
reflect his progress. He further said that some schools in the State do 
not rank students. Professor Sauer asked for statistics concerning pro-
gress of transfer students who enter the University with less than a 2.0 
GPA, and Mr. Lewis said that information prepared for the LIM-Junior 
College Transition Conference may be helpful in retrieving this data. 
Professor Pursell asked about provisions for individuals who wish to 
take a few courses but do not choose to pursue a degree, and Mr. Lewis 
responded that these individuals are admitted as special students. 
Continuing with his report, Professor Herrick pointed out that the 
handout includes data relative to high school rank which are impressive. 
He added that only ACT and SAT scores were included in this study since 
few students take the SCAT. Professor Herrick invited submission of 
comments prior to May 5 such that they might be included in the discussions 
at that meeting of the Council. Professor Bayless informed Council that 
the final document recolllfnending admissions requirements will be submitted 
to Vice President Mel George and then to the Board of Curators for action 
at their June meeting. Professor Tom Baird suggested that comments may 
speak to a recommended listing of coursework to accompany, but not neces-
sarily be included in, the final document since actual admissions require-
ments may be finalized at the U-Wide level. Mr. Robert Lewis offered the 
services of the Admissions Office in responding to questions, retrieving 
data, or as a resource point. Chairnlan Bayless informed Council that a 
report compiled by the U-Wide Admissions Requirement Study Group is avail-
able in his office should anyone wish to review that document. 
XII, 8 Next, Chairman Bayless called on Professor David Cunningham who reported 
.8 for the Curricula Committee and moved acceptance of Report No.2. Professor 
Herrick seconded the motion. Professor Raymond Venable informed Council 
that, although the report states that Chemistry 5 will be dropped by the 
Chemistry Department and replaced with Chemistry 1 in the civil engineering 
curriculum, and that Chemistry 1 has been modified, Chern 5 will not be 
dropped and there will not be significant modifications of Chern 1. 
Chairman Bayless stated that the Department of Civil Engineering is 
aware of the modifications and is in agreement with the noted changes. 
Professor Ed Ho'rnsey commented that engineering mechanics is in agreement 
with the proposed changes also, and he requested that the footnote at 
the bottom of the engineering mechanics curriculum be changed to read 
II ••• Advanced ROTC H rather than " .•. Advanced Military Science tl in order 
to include all branches on campus. Chairman Bayless remarked that this 
would also apply to civil engineering and other curricula. Professor 
Donald 5iehr asked that the Footnote #7 be deleted from page 9 of the 
report. Professor Glen Haddock asked for clarification of itenl 2, page 
6,' concerning the change in prerequisite for EE 447, Information Theory 
and Coding. Professor Cunningham responded that althtiugh the c~ntent in 
EE 343 may differ slightly from EE 443, the deviation is not significant. 
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Thus, both EE 343 and 443 are acceptable as a prerequisite to EE 447. 
Professor Carol Ann Smith questioned the new course in Aerospace Engi-
neering which provides FAA ground school requirements for private pilots 
license, and the one-half credit offered by ceramic engineering for 
attendance at departmental seminars. Professor Herrick said that with 
respect to giving credit for seminars, electrical engineering experience 
has shown that students were disturbed by having to attend seminars with 
no credit; thus, attendance was made mandatory and credit was allowed which 
has worked out well. He added that some outside work may be required. 
Professor Gordon lewis said that ceramic engineering had included the 
credit for attendance of a seminar over and above that required for a 
degree, and Professor Herrick said that electrical engineering had 
reduced the credit for EE10 and moved that credit into the seminar 
category. Professor Ralph Schowalter said that Aerospace 60 is offered 
to serve those students who would be interested in applying for a pilot's 
license and that this course does not apply to degree requirements, nor 
may it be used for a technical elective. The credit would apply if an 
individual transferred to another institution, he added. Professor 
Schowalter said that mechanical engineering requires that technical 
electives be 200 level or above and no free electives are included in 
M&AE. Professor Carol Ann Smith called Council IS attention to page 9, 
under petroleum engineering curriculum changes and reminded Council that 
Speech 85 has replaced English 85 and said this should be noted editorially. 
She then asked about the reduction of humanities required from 9 to 6 
hours even though the total number of humanities and social science 
credits required for a degree was not changed. Professor leonard Koederitz 
explained that after review of other curricula on campus it was determined 
that in very few instances are 9 hours of humanities required. lowering 
the required number to 6 provides more flexibility to the curriculum, he 
added. He said that the degree requirements were discussed with ABET 
and it was determined that lIMR l s definitions of humanities are considered 
to be very strict; thus, reducing the number of required humanities 
credit to 6 would not affect the accredibility of the curriculum. 
The motion to approve the Curricula Committee's Report #2 carried. 
XII. 8 Professor Ralph Schowalter reported for the Rules, Procedures and Agenda 
.9 Committee concerning formulation of a long Range Planning Cornmittee for 
the University. He said that the Board of Curators had passed a motion 
that a Steering Committee be formed composed of the President, 2 vice 
presidents, 4 chancellors, 2 members of the Board of Curators, and 4 
faculty members--l from each campus. Further the recommendation was 
made that each campus select a Liaison Committee which would interact 
with the Steering CO~littee and which would be composed of faculty, 
alumni, interested townspeople and students. One faculty representative 
from the liaison Committee would be selected by the President for member-
ship on the Steering Committee, and that individual IS alternate would 
then serve as a member of the Liaison Committee. In compliance with the 
request, the following faculty members were elected to the Liaison 
Committee: Professor Glen Haddock, Professor Harry Sauer, and Professor 
Harry Weart. In addition, alternate members were selected from each 
school. Professor Schowalter entertained a motion to approve the nominees 
for mel11bershi p on the L i ai son CO~li ttee, subject to Chancell or Marchell 0' S 
approval and submission to the President for his approval. Professor 
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Tom Baird so moved, Professor Ray Edwards seconded the motion and it 
carried. 
!XII. 8 Professor Schowa1 ter then reported that the RP&A Committee has developed 
.10 two recommendations Relative to the Long Range Planning Committee: 
1) that the chainnan of the Intercampus Facul ty Counci 1 be a member of 
the Steering Committee; Professor Tom Baird moved approval of this 
resolution, Professor Paul Stigall seconded the motion and it carried. 
2) that a copy of all documents prepared by the Steering Committee be 
forwarded to the campus governance bodies before final adoption. 
Professor Tom Baird moved approval of this resolution, Professor Paul 
Stigall seconded the motion and it carried. 
Professor Schowalter announced that the new Council members would assume 
their responsibilities and that new officers for the Council would be 
installed at the May meeting. 
XII, 8 Next, Professor William Brooks reported for the U-Wide Staff Benefits 
.11 Committee. Professor Brooks informed the Council that the U-Wide 
Committee is composed of 2 individuals from each campus and 2 individuals 
from the Central Administration., with 1 floating member. This year 
UMR's representatives are Professor Glen Haddock, Ms. Berna Harvey, and 
Professor William Brooks., he added. He said that the CO~TIittee has 
primary responsibility for reviewing calculations made for retirements 
and recommending any changes in the staff benefits program. He remarked 
that the President has been receptive to all recommendations and that 
benefits have been substantially improved during the 8 years which he 
has served as a member of the Committee. He cited as an example that 
several years ago pension payments were equal to 4% of the involved 
individuals salary but that this number has been increased to 9.8% at the 
present time. The University payment toward medical insurance has 
increased from less than half of the premium to over two-thirds, and a 
dental plan has been added. However, Dr. Brooks continued, in recent 
months, the Committee has been occupied with maintaining benefits rather 
than recommending increases. The major crisis concerns the medical 
insurance program 1n which a 41% increase in premiums will be necessitated 
if current benefits are to be maintained. The University share of this 
increase would amount to over $3 million, Dr. Brooks added. Since this 
is not viable with current budgetary constraints. the alternatives are to 
raise the dedict1b1e or decrease the benefits, he said. The Committee 
has recommended a change in deductible from $100 to a choice of three: 
$100, $300, and $500. With University participation, the cost at the 
present time for the employee, spouse, and child is $46. The University 
share is $94. By October, 1983, the premium for the current deductible 
plan will increase to $83 monthly for the individual. With the $300 
deductible the cost to the indivdual would be $63 per month and with the 
$500 deductible the individual's premium wou1d be $49 per month. In all 
probability, by October~ 1983, University employees will be asked to 
select a new deductible plan, he. said. Professor Pursell asked if the 
University contribution would be maintained at the current level, and 
Professor Brooks said that the University share would be $99 for the 
$100 deductible as compared to $83 for the "individual, which is slightly 
over half. However, under the $500 deductible plan, the University 
would still pay $99 and the 1ndividual would pay only $49, Professor 
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Brooks said that several minor modifications in benefits have been 
recommended. These include delet-ing payment for hospital charges for 
Friday or Saturday if elective surgery were to be scheduled for Monday; 
eliminating $500 full coverage for hospital benefits and payment of 
80% of all charges for out-patient service, and waiving the across-the-
board deductible for out-patient surgery, -in order to encourage use of 
out-patient services; adding a one-day room and board deductible to the 
original medical payments deductible; requiring that employees submit 
their own insurance claims; and limiting the life-time maximum benefit 
for psychiatric treatment to $10,000. These changes in benefits would 
reduce the total cost of the medical program by about 7%, Dr. Brooks 
reported. Professor Phil Leighly commented that in the past the option 
for out-patient service has been limited and Professor Brooks said that 
one study had indicated that out-patient service should be encouraged. 
Moving to a report on the pension fund, Professor Brooks said that the 
net deposit for last year was $13,255,614 with benefits paid being 
$106,193. In addition, income amounted to $18,997,495. As of June 30, 
1982, assets in the pension fund--securities priced at market value--
showed a loss of $14,933,915. Thus, the difference in income and loss 
on securities indicated a net return of 2.3%, Dr. Brooks said. Further, 
Dr. Brooks said that as of December 31, 1982, the securities showed a 
$31,649,989 gain which is a net increase of 13%. Dr. Brooks explained 
that the funds are 60% fixed income securities (bonds and mortgages) and 
40% stock. He added that the loss shown -in June, 19S2, was due to 
bonds, but that the gain shown in December was due to increase in value 
of stocks. The total amount of the pension fund as of June 20, 1982, 
was $185 million, Dr. Brooks said. The benefits for the present and the 
near future are small, thus the fund is now quite sound, he concluded. 
Professor Leighly asked if the plan is actuarily sound, and Professor 
Brooks responded affirmatively. He added that it has been actuarily 
sound for the past 6 to 7 years. 
Professor Bayless called for new business. Professor Carol Ann Smith 
informed Council that she is a candidate for chairperson of the newly 
established Department of Philosophy and asked Council if there were ob-
jections to her serving as chairperson of the Academic Council in the 
event that she is appointed as a department chairperson. No such objec-
tion was raised. 
Professor Pursell asked whether or not procedures for mid-year elections 
are available, and Professor Bayless responded affirmatively. 
Chairman Bayless then announced the open budget hear-ing to be held on 
April 21, 1983, at which time President Olsen and his staff would be on 
campus. Further he announced that 1st Round Research Assistance Act 
proposals were well received and that the second round of proposals will 
be due on June 1. 
The meeting was adjourned at 3:30 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~~ 
Robert J. Bell, Secretary 
*Complete document on file with smooth copy 
**Minutes of Academic Council meetings are considered official notification 
~nd documentation of actions aooroved. 
)ta;rch 8, 1983 
Supplemental Campus 
Fee Income Reallocation 
Funds Funds 
1. Income Reduction $ 122,000 
2. Staffing Adjustments 63,250 
3. Accreditation Supplements $ 120,000 
4. Instructional Needs: 
Engineering 150,000 
Arts & Sciences 50,000 100,000 
5. Compensation Improvement: 
GTA/GRA 83.000 
Faculty 415,000 
6, E&E Improvement 
7. Staff Benefits (19.4%) 142,650 38,300 
TOTALS $ 877,650 $ 406,550* 
*This should leave sufficient funds for a 3% raise. 
ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING 
Apri 1 14, :1:9.83 
Joseph M. Marchello 
Budget Adjustments for 1983-84 
A. 1. Reduction in 1982-83 budget base for 5% cut in 
appropriations; 4 non-regular academic and 10 
non-academic staff members are affected. 
2. Fee increases: $42.50 to $43.00 per credit hour; 
full-time level raised from 12 to 14 credit hours; 
and, introduction of engineering supplemental fee. 
B. 1. Accreditation related allocations to four 
engineering departments. 
2. Support extra course sections to address enrollment 
needs. 
3. Funding for inflation adjustments; staff benefits; 
fuel and utilities; and, library acquisitions. 
4. ~ompensation improvement, primarily in engineering; 
have received resolutions, "etitions., and m"inority 
reports dealing with needs of every employee group. 
C. 1. Comparison to peer institutions indicates that 
UM-Rolla is underfunded by $11 million. 
2. University has experienced 3 years of reductions 
in state support and does not expect appropriations 
for 1983-84 to be at the 1982-83 level. 
Administrative Responses 
Resolution of February 17, 1983 
Planned budget adjustments would conform. Net 
increase in number of teaching positions between 
A and B. However, options must be preserved to 
take steps necessary to achieve institutional goals. 
Resolution of March 24, 1983 
All reports are shared with Budget Revi ew Committee 
which has representatives from Academic Council 
and its Budgetary Affairs Committee. 
Feb. 3, 1983. 
MEMO TO: Academic Council members 
FROM: Ralph Schowalter, RP & A Committee /~2.,f~ 
Concerning the referred item II Campus Budget Reductions", RP & A 
will propose the following resolutions at the Feb. 17th Council meeting: 
1) That budget reductions are not to be achieved by reducing the number 
of teaching positions. 
2) That at any time more funds become available the first l-ricritj be 
to bring the faculty to a level that assures quality teaching. 
3) That if significant changes occur in the 83/84 and subsequent budgets, 
the Budgetary Affairs Committee is instructed to report to the Academic 
Council and to make recommendations to Council. 
4) That if any percentage of the five per cent withheld by the Governor is 
returned, as much as possible of those funds be used in ways that will 
be consistent with faculty goals. 
5) That the sense of the Academic Council is that the Budgetary Affairs 
Committee should be kept informed of all evolving budgetary matters 
and be involved in the aIle cation of .1.11 furis. 
" u 
dormitories and take special courses 
at their level of achievement in math-
ematics. English composition. and 
chemistry. Graduate teaching assis-
tants and upper-class students tutor 
those who need help. Special semi-
nars with industrial representatives 
describing opportunities for minority 
'students in their industries afe held. 
. Engineering department chairmen de-
scribe the types of work done by 
graduates in their disciplines. 
Selection of students for the pro-
gram is based on a combination of 
academic success in high school, in-
terest in engineering. recommenda-
tion from high school counselors and 
teachers and Missouri Mathematics 
Placement Test Scores. 
Financial and tutorial assistance 
for minorities and women in engi~ 
neering is available under the admin-
istration of the Minority Engineering 
Program. 302 Rolla Building, Rolla, 
Mo. 65401. 
Admissions 
Applications for the fall semester 
1\.1\ L.. n I n 1) I I .1 .:J .:J .1 
Information on the admissions ap" 
plication incidental fee deoosit may 
be obtained from the Director of Ad. 
missions. 
Missouri students in the upper 
one-fourth of their high school grad. 
uating class will be acceptable for 
admission regardless of test score. 
You will be notified regarding your 
admission status within two weeks 
of receipt of all credentials. 
You and your parents a::d friends 
are invited to visit the campus any 
time. If you want a guide. or if you 
want to talk with a member of the 
admissions staff, you should write 
the director of admissions and inform 
him as to the expected time of your 
visit. Special days for visits to the 
campus are University Day and In-
dustry Day in the fall and t11e Science 
and Engineering Fair in the spring. 
The admissions office, 102 Parker 
Hall is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
A complete rundown of the admis-
sions procedure may be found in the 
appendix on pages 207·209. 
should be submitted by July 1.for the High School Preparation 
spring semester by December 1 and 
for summer school by May 1. If you plan to major in engineering 
An application, high school tran- or science disciplines, you should 
script and one appropriate test score note the follOWing required and ree-
(ACT. SAT, SCAT) must be submit- ommended high school programs: 
ted. Required Recommonded 
All new applicants (undergraduate Algebra 1. 1 unit 4 units of English 
and graduate) are required to pay Geometry, 1 unit 4 units of matha-
an admissions application incidental matics 
fee deposit: $20-Missouri resident! 3 units of English 1 unit of physiCS 
$40-non-resident. This incidental 1 unit of science 1 unit of chern-
fp..c deposit is non-refundable and istry 
will be applied toward payment of 2 units of social 1 unit of me-
incidental fees upon enrollment. sciences or chanica! draw· 
This fee must be payable in U.S. foreign lan- ing 
Currency only. guage 1 unit of typing 
Performance RedllllJent: The sum of the high school rank percentile 
and the ACT sr SCAT percentile be 75 or greater. 
1\ L.. Ul U J. 1\ L. I I L. n I v 
If you plan to major in the humani-
ties or sodal sciences. you should 
note the fOllowing required and rec-
ommended high school programs: 
Required 
3 units of English 







4 units of English 
2 units of foreign 
language 
3 units of math-
ematics 
2 units of science 
3 units of social 
sciences 
rm p ortance of 
Mathematics 
Because uf the mathematical apti-
tude and training required by the 
curricula in engineering and science 
at UMR, aU new freshmen will be 
required to take placement tests in 
algebra and trigonometry. These tests 
will be given during the summer ori. 
entation and preregistration sessions 
or during the fall registration (for 
those who do not preregister). A high 
level of performance is required on 
both of these tests in order for you to 
be placed in Calculus with Analytic 
Geometry I the first semester. There-
fore. it is strongly recommended that 
you have a minimum of three years of 
high school mathematics courses (foUl' 
years preferred) and that you thor-
oughly review algebra and trigonom-
etry before you take these tests. 
School of Engineering 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 123 Electrical Engineering Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 3414506 DRAFT DOCUMENT 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ADr~ISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE ON ADMISSION 
STANDARDS. 
The following requirements for admission are the minimal established for 
general admission of freshmen and transfer students to UMR. They do not include 
more stringent requirements that may be established by the faculties of the indi-
vidual schools or the requirements of special. programs ~ithin some schools., 
; ~ 
• 
1. Admission to the Freshman Class 
"(A) All high school graduates are eligible to apply for admission. Any stu-
dent who presepts data indicating a reasonable chance of.earning a" cumulative 2.0 . 
grade point average will be admitted. Such data are described in Sections (B) and 
(C) •. 
(8) An applicant is admissible without further data upon submission of a tran-
script o-r other evidence indicating. he or she 11leets the following requirements: 
i. At least 14 units of credit (1 unit = 1 year in class) as follows: 
• • 
, 1 • 
4 units of English. Two units emphasizing composition and grammar are 
required. "One of the remaining 2 units.may be in speech or debate. 
3 units of mathematics. Two units of algebra or higher level courses 
are required. -rhe remai.ning unit may be in computer programming if it 
includes substantial mathematical content. 
3 units of science, 2 of ' which must be laboratory courses. 
2 units of social studies 
2 units of foreign language or fine arts. 
A student may substitute 2 units from the above fields ,for any 2 of the 
required units above except the English and mathematics requirements. 
(In exceptional cases, a student may petition the Admissions and Academic 
Standards Committee to allow these 2 units to come from other fields on 
the basis of the appropriateness of the other fields to the student's 
anticipated major field of study or the unavailability of the required 
courses in the "high school.) . . 
The sum of high school rank percentile and the ACT or SAT, percentile be 
100 or greater. Either the ACT (American College Testing Program or the 
SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test) is acceptable but the ACT is preferred . 
. an equal opportunity institution 
(c) Some applicants who do not meet the requirements in Section (B) have a 
reasonable chance of making a 2.0 cumulative grade point average and are eligible 
to be admitted. Consequently. such applicants are asked to submit additional data 
for evaluation. These data should include: 
High school transcript; 
Percentile rank in high school class; 
Score on one or more of the college aptitude tests (optional); 
List of activities and leadership positions in high school or community. and 
statements of work experience; 
Two or three letters of recommendation, preferably from teachers or counselors; 
One-page statement written by the applicant about his or her preparation for 
college and explanation of why he or she wishes to enroll at the University; 
Any other information which may help the Faculty Admissions Committee .. 
(D) Admissi ons and Academi c Standards Committee will admi ni ster these regul a-
tions. The Committee, or the Director of Admissions acting under its direction, 
wi 11 determi ne whi ch app 1 i cants wi 11 be admitted. The Committee has the authori ty 
to establish standard application forms, to request interviews from any applicant, 
and to establish procedures for admission during the senior year while required 
courses are being completed. The Committee has the authority to establish pro-
cedures for early admission from high school, dual high school-University enroll-
ment, trial admission, and GED high school equivalency. 
(E) This Section will become effective Fall Semester 1987. 
2. Admission of Transfer Students 
(A) A student who has completed fewer than 24 semester hours of college-level 
work must apply under the procedures for admission to the freshman class and must 
have at least 2.5 overall grade point average (4.0 system) in all college-level 
courses attempted at previous institutions. 
An applicant who has completed 24 or more semester hours of college-level work 
is elig'ible for admission if he or she has attained an overall grade point average 
of at least 2.5 (4.0 system) in all college-level courses attempted at previous 
institutions. In addition, the student must be in good standing and must have 
attained a minimal term grade point average of 2.0 during the last semester of 
enrollment. 
An applicant who does not meet these standards may apply by submitting to the 
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee such data as the Committee considers 
appropriate. The Faculty Admissions Committee, or the Director of Admissions 
acting under its direction, may determine who shall be admitted. 
This Section will become effective Fall Semester 1984. 
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INSTITUTION NAME Univ of }Io (Rolla Campus) 
TER~~ AND YEAR __ F_a_l_l_Se_m_e_s_t_er_l.;....;;..9_8_2 ____ _ 
On Campus-Regular 
PART C: SCAT FORM 2-8 SCORES 
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32 lo OG 
27 to 31 
~3 to 26 
17 to 22 
13 to 16 
1 to 12 
SUtlTOTAL 
NO ACT SeORl! 
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(SEE INSTHUCTIONS) 1 
t 
-
,I • t n 11" • ... . " . . ..1 ,-- .. , i • * J 
FleE CODE o 0 251 7 COMPLETE D BY _}I_a_y._i_n_e_J ___ Ch_r __ ~_· s_t_e_'n_s_e_n ____ •
It~ST'TUTION Qniy of Mo (Rolla Campus) DATE COMPlETEoN?vember 1, 1982 n T ., 
Fall Semester 1982 
, , 
TELEPHONE NO. (_3_14~) __ 3_4_1-_4_2_2_4 ________ __ TERM AND YEAR .. 
On Campus-Regular 
• 
PART E: SAT \/ERBAL AND MATH SCORES 
• •• t * • 1 • • ", .......... -it ,.,'111 • t • •• t 
-
= ....... 4 
« " 





.V~A9AL i F,\ATH 
SCORE 
INTERVAL 
r-------..... ---r--,--------~r------------'r_~.~~----~~----------~----------~ If 
750 10 COO • 
700 10749 








250 to 299 




























































CE lO------Intro. to Civil Engr. 
IChem I-----Gen. Chem. l 
[jath 8-----Cal. ,,11 Anal. GeoID. I 
Engl. l----Rhetoric & Compo 
Hist. Requirement2 
First Semester 
CE I-------Fund. of Surveying 
rsych 50---General Psychology 
E lIe 50----Eng. Hech.--Statics 
IIath 22----Calc. \'1/Anal. Geom. III 
Phys 24-----Engr. Physics II 
First Semester / 
CE 215-----Elem. Soil Mechanics 
CE 218-----Struc. Analysis 
CE 230-----Elem. Fluid Nechanics 
~EE 24-1-----Econ. of Engr. Design 
r-: 261-----Uicro. in San. Engr. 
First Semester 
CE 205-----Professional Guidance 
CE 221-----Struc. Design Netal 
CE 24-3--~--Ener. Law & Contracts 












Second Semester Credit 
CSc 63-----Computer Program. Lab 1 
CSc 73-----Basic Scientific Prog. 2 
ET lO------Engr. Drawing 3 
Hath 21----Calc. wlAnal. Geom.II 5 
Phys. 23---Engr. Physics I 4-
Econ. 110--Prin. of Econ. I3 3 
l8 
SOPHONORE YEA.~ 







CE l02----Advanced Surveying 2 
GE 50-----Geology for Engineers 3 
E He 110--Mechanics of Haterials 3 
E He 120--l1aterials Testinp; Lab 1 
E He 150--Engr. Hech.--Dynamics 2 
Hath 204---Differential Equations 3 










Second Semester Credit 
CE 216---Construction Haterials 3 
CE 211---Transportation Engr. 3 
CE 223---Reinforced Conc. Design 3 
CE 229---Foundation Engr. I 2 
CE 233---Hydraulic Engr. & Hydrol. 3 













HE 227----Thermal Analysis 
Elective--Technical (CE) 
Elective--Free4-









'~Shem 2, General Chemistry Lab~ is also required for students who do not have at 
least 2 semesters credit in high school chemistry with laboratory • 
. ) 
·-Rist. l12, 175~ 176 or Political Science 90 
Or Econ Ill, Principles of Econ II 
l.l.nay include pass/fail courses and may include Basic and Advanced Hilitary. Students 
l'lno have not had high school chemistry may use Chern 2 for one hr. of free elective. 
:::::;J.r.:anities courses are to be selected from Literature, Philosophy, Busic, Art Apprec. 
.... gl 70 Eng1- l60, or Speech and Hedia Studies 85 
J In. , Sept. 1982 
Civil Engineering 
First Senester 
CE lO------Intro. to Civil En~r. 
Chern 5-----Gen. Chem. for Engr. 
ifath lJ-----Cal. HI Anal. Caom. I 
Engl. l----Rhetoric S Comp. 
Hist. Requireaent1 
FRESHHA!l YEAR 







C BC 73----Basic Scientific Prog. 2 
EG lO-----::::n,p,r. Dratdng 3 
!hth 2l---Calc. r.dAna!. Geom. II 5 
Phys. 23---Engr. Physics I 4 
Eeon. 11~--Prlnciples of~con 12 3 
17 
SOPIim10r..n YEAR 
First Sen.est.er Credit Second Semester Credit 
2 CE I-------Fund. of Surveying 
Psych 5Q---Gene~al Psychology 
E !'Ie 50---Eng. l'~ech.-Statics 
!tath 22---Calc. \·rIAnal. Geom. III 
Phys 24----Engr. Physics II 
First Semester 
CE Z 15-----Elero. Soil Eechan! cs 
CE Z18-----Struc. Analysis 
C3: 230-----Elen. Fluid Eechanics 
CE 241-----Econ of Engr. Desi~n 
CE 261----1tlcro in San. Engr. 
First Semester 
CE Z05-----Professional Guidance 
CE 221-----Struc. Design Het.al 
CE 243-----Engr. Law & Contracts 










CE laZ--Advanced Surveying 
GE SO----Geology for Engineers 
E ~fe 11 O-fIechanies of r'~ terials 
E :He 12f)-}":a terials Testing Lab 
E He lS0-Engr. l reeh.--Dynamicfl 

















CE 216-Construetion lfaterials 3 
CE 211---Transportation Engr. 3 
err 223---~einforced Cone. Design 3 
CE 229---Foundation Engr. I 2 
CE 233---l!ydraulic En9.;r. & Hydroloey3 
CE 265---~'Jater & Haste T,Tater Engr. 4 
18 
SE:r!O~ YEAR 









~m 227--Thermal AnalYDis .3 
Elective-Technical (CE) .3 
Elective-Free.3 3 
Elective-rIumanities or Soc. Sci. 3 
Elective-Conmunications5 3 
15 
lRist. 112, 175, 176 or Political Science 90 
20r Bcon III, Principles of Econ II 
3Mdy include pass/fail courses and nay include Basic and Advanced lalitary. 
4Uu!',1ani ties courses are to be selected from Literature. Philosophy J l1usic, Art 
Appreciation 
SEngI. 70, Engl. 160, or speech and media studies 85 June 1982 

































i r _emes'ter 
10 - Intro. to Engr. 
lem 5 - Gen. Chem. for Engrs. 
19l 1 - Rhetoric & Composition 
~ective - History or Pol. Sci. (a) 
It h . 8 - Ca 1 c wi th Ana 1. Geom. I 
rst Semester 
Ie 50 - Engr. Mech. ~ Statics 
,c 73 - Bas i c Sci. Prograrrmi n,9 
th 22 - Calc with Anal. GeoID. III 
y 24 - Engr. Physics II 
ective - Humanities (b) 
J • 
rst Semester 
e~O - Engr. Mech. - Dynamics 
V77 Electrical Circuits 
e ~ Mech. Prop. of Matls. 
ectlve - Mathematics 
205 - Machine Design I 
rs t Semester 
~ 281 - Engr. Design I 
~ctive - Engineering Mechanics 
?ctive - Technical 
?cti ve - Hum. or Soc. Sci. (b) 







EMe 20 - Basic EMe Applications 





. 'Math 21 - Calc. with Anal. GeOID. II 
Phy 23 - Engr. Physics I 
Econ 110 - Principles of Econ. I 
Sophomore Year 
Credit Second Semester 
3 EMe 110 - Mech. of Material~ 
2 EMe 120 - Materials Testing 
4 Math 204 - Elem. Diff. Equations 
4 CE 230 - E1em. Fluid Mechanics 
3 ~1et 121 - Met. for Engrs. 
Elective - Basic Science (~) 
16 
Juni or Year 
Credit Second Semester 
3 EE 283 - Electronics for Inst. 
3 ME 227 - Thermal Analysis 
3 Elective - Engineerin~ Mechanics 
3 Elective - Technical 
4 Elective - Basic Science (e) 
Elective - Li tera ture 
16 
Senior Year 







EMe 282 - Engr. Design II 
Elective - Engineering Mechanics 
Elective - Technical 
Elective - Hum. or Soc. Sci. (b) 































E: All electives must be chosen in conference with the student's advisor. A maximum of one 
course per semester may be taken pass/fail from the following elective areas: Free~ 
Technical, and Humanities or Social Sciences. 
Hist 112, 175, 176 or Political Science 90. 
See Engineering School list of approved humanities courses. 
be a continuation of Chemistry and/or Physics or a separatf? sequence in another basic 
~nce area. 
r.1cy include a maximum of 6 credit hours of Bas i c :ind/ or Advanced r'.i1 itary Sci ence. 
Fi rs t Semes ter 
Chern 1 - General Chern 
Chern 2 - General Chern Lab 
Engl 1 - Rhetoric & Composition 
Elective - History of Pol Sci (a) 
Math 8 - Calc with Anal Geom I 
First Semester 
EMe 50 - Engr Mech - Statics 
esc 73 - Basic Sci Programming 
CSc" 63 - Camp Programming Lab 
Math 22 - Calc with Anal Geam III 
Phy 24 - Engr Physics II 
Elective - Humanities (b) 
i 
" 
Fi rst Semester 
EMe 160 - Engr Mech - Dynamics 
EE 281 - Electrical Circuits 
- " 
E I:. ~1.1 - Mech Prop of Matl s 
- . 
BIBctivB - Ma thematl cs 
ME~08 - Machine Design I 
Elective - Comm Skills (c) 
• 
First Semester 
EMe 281 - Engr Design I 
Elective - Engineering Mechanics 
Elective - Technical 
Elective - Hum or Soc Sci (b) 












EMe 20 - Basic EMe Applications 
:Chem 3 - General Chemistry 
~ET 10 - Engr Draw & Oescr Geom 
Math 21 - Calc with Anal Geom II 














EMe 110 - Mech of Materials 
EMe 120 - Materials Testing 
Math 204 - Elem Diff Equations 
CE 230 - Elem Fluid Mechanics 







3 Econ 110 - Principles of Econ I ·3 
17 16 
Junior Year 












ME 227 - Thermal Analysis 
Elective - Engineering Mechanics 
Elective - Technical 








Credit Second Semester Credit 
3 EMe 282 - Engr Design II 3 
3 Elective - Engineering Mechanics 3 
3 Elective - Technical 3 
3 Elective Hum or Soc Sci (b) 3 
3 Elective - Free Elective (d) 3 
~15 15 
NOTE: All electives must be chosen in conference with the student's adviosr. A maximum of 
one course per semes~e: may be t~ken p~ss/fa ;"' from the foll owi ng e 1 ecti ve ar'eas: Free, 
Technical, and Humanltles or Soclal SClences • 
. (a) History 112,.1755, Ih76,or,.pot li ft;cal Sciednche 90: t _ (b) See Engineerlng C 00 15 0 approve umanl les courses. 
a) Communication Skills elective is to be selected from Eng1 60. Sp & M 85 or Eng1 160. 




PETROLEUM ENGINEERING CURRICULUM Eff. ~1-82. 
FPESHHAN YEAR 
First Semester 
Petr 1 Intra. to Petro Eng. 
Cfiem 1 Gen. Chemistry 
Chern 2 Gen. Chemistry Lab 
Econ llO Prin. of Economics, (1 ) 
Math 8 Cal with Anal Geom I 
Hist 176 Am. Hist. since 1877 (2) 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 





Basic Scientific Prog. 
Drilling & Prod Prac 
Petr Prod Lab 
Cal with Anal Geom III 

















First Semester Credit 
Pe-tr 241 Petr Reservoir Engr II 3 
Petr 242 Petr Reservoir Lab 1 
Petr 232 Intra to Well Logging 3 
Geol 220 Structural Geology 4 
EE 281 Electrical Circuits 3 
Humanities or SS Elect (3) 3 
SENIOR YEAR 
First Semester 
Petro 329 Applied Res. Engr. 
ME 227 Thermal Analysis 
Petr 210 Petr Engr Seminar 
Petr Technical Elective 
Humanities or SS Elective 
Engl 160 Technical \'lriting 
or Econ 111 











Chern 3 General Chemistry 
Math 21 Cal with Anal Geom II 
Speech 85 Principles of Speech (4) 
Humanities or SS Elect (3) 
Ge. E 50 Geol. for Eng. 
Petro 2 Intro. to Petro Eng. II 
Second Semester 
Chem 14 Elern. Anal. Chemistry 
Math 204 Differential Equations 
Petr 141 Petro Reservoir Engr. 
Phys 24 Engr. Physics II 
EM 50 E~gr. Mech-Statics 
~. ! 
Second Semester 
Petroleum Tech. Elective 
Petro 257 Petro Econ. 
EM 150 Engr. Mech-Dynarnics 
: 
EM 110 Mech of !t1aterials 
CE 230 Fluid Mechanics 
Chern 240 physical Chemistry 
Second Semester 
Petr 335 Secondary Recovery 
Petr 247 Petr Engr Design 
Petr Tech Elective 
GeE 343 Subsurface Exploration 




(3) A minimum of 9 hours required in Humanities 













































Intro. to Petro Eng. 
Gen. Chemistry 
Gen. Chemis~ry Lab 
Prin. of Economics, (1) 
Cal with Anal Geom I 
Am. Hist. since 1877 (2) 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
C. Sc. 63 





Compo Programming Lab 
Basic Scientific Prog. 
Drilling & Prod Prac 
Petr Prod Lab 
Cal with Anal Geom III 


















First 'Semester Credit 
Petr 241 Petr Reservoir Engr II 3 
Petr 242 Petr Reservoir Lab 1 
Petr 232 Intro to t'lell Logging 3 
Geol 220 Structural Geology 4 
EE 281 Electrical Circuits 3 
Humanities or SS Elect (3) 3 
SENIOR YEAR 
First Semester 
Petro 329 Applied Res. Engr. 
ME 227 Thermal Analysis 
Petr 210 Petr Engr Seminar 
Petr Technical Elective 
Humanities or SS Elective 
Engl 160 Technical Writing 
(1) or Econ 111 














Cal with Anal Geom II 
Speech 85 Principles of Speech , 
Humanities or SS Elect (3) 
Ge.E 50 Geol. for Eng. 
Petro 2 Intro. to Petro Eng. II 
Second Semester 
Chem 14 Elem. A."1.al. Chemistry 
Math 204 Differential Equations 
Petr 141 Petro Reservoir Engr. 
Phys 24 Engr. Physics II 
EM 50 Engr. Mech-Statics 
Second Semester 
Petroleum Tech. Elective 
Petro 257 Petro Econ. 
EM 150 Engr. Mech-Dynamics 
EM 110 Mech of i1aterials 
CE 230 Fluid Mechanics 
Chem 240 physical Chemistry 
Second Semester 
Petr 335 Secondary Recovery 
Petr 247 Petr Engr Design 
Petr Tech Elective 
GeE 343 Subsurface Exploration 
Humanities or SS Elective 
(3) A minimum of 6 hours required in Humanities 


































English 1 is required for entrance in Petroleum Engineering but is not creditable toward 
d .egree. 
First Semester 
Chemi1 General Chern 
Chern 2 - General Chern lab 
Engl 1 - Rhetoric & Composition 
Elective - History of Pol Sci (a) 
Math 8 - Calc with Anal Geom I 
Fi rs t Sernes ter 
EMe 50 - Engr Mech - Statics 
esc 73 - Basic Sci Programming 
esc 63 - Camp Programming Lab 
~ta t h 22 - Ca 1 c wi th Ana 1 Geom I II 
Phy 24 - Engr PhysicS II 
Elective - Humanities (b) 
; 
Fi rs t Semester 
E:,1e 160 - Engr Mech - Dynamics 
EE,.l - Electrical Circuits 
Er~& - Mech Prop of Matl s 
Elel L - Mathematics 
:,lE 208 - Machi ne DeS ign I 
Elective - Comm Skills (a) 
Fi r~s t Semester 
EMe 281 - Engr Design I 
Elective - Engineering Mechanics 
Elective - Technical 
Elective - Hum or Soc Sci (b) 











EMe 20 - Basic EMe Applications 
Chern 3 - General Chemistry 
. ET 10 - Engr Draw & Descr Geom 
Math 21 - Calc with Anal Geom II 























EMe 110 - Mech of Materials 
EMe 120 - Materials Testing 
Math 204 - E1em Diff Equations 
CE 230 - flem Fluid Mechanics 
Met 121 - Met for Engrs 








Second Semester Credit 
EE 283 - Electronics for lnst 3 
ME 227 - Thermal Analysis 3 
Elective - Engineering Mechanics 6 
Elective - Technical 3 








Second Semester Credit 
EMe 282 - Engr Design II 3 
Elective - Engineering Mechanics 3 
Elective - Technical 3 
Elective Hum or Soc Sci (b) 3 
Elective - Free Elective (d) 3 
NOTE: All electives must be chosen in conference with the student's adviosr. A maximum of 
one course per semester may be ken pdss/fail from the following elective areas: Free. 
Technical, and Humanities or Social Sciences. 
(a) History 112, 175~ 176 or Political Science 90. (b) See Engineering School list of approved humanities courses. 





Chern - General Chern 
Chern - General Chern Lab 
Engl 1· - Rhetoric & Composition 
Elective - History of Pol Sci (a) 








EMe 20 - Basic EMe Applications 
Chern 3 - General Chemistry 
ET 10 - Engr Draw & Descr Geom 
Math 21 - Calc with Anal Geom II 









First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
EMe 50 - Engr Mech - Statics 3 EMe 110 - Mech of Materials 3 
esc 73 - Basic Sci Programming 2 EMe 120 - Materials Testing 1 
esc 63 - Comp Programming Lab 1 
I'iath 22 - Calc with Anal Geom III 4" 
Math 204 - Elem Diff Equations 3. 
CE 230 - Elem Fluid Mechanics (e) 3 
Phy 24 Engr PhYsics II 4 




(Me 160 Engr Mech - Dynamics 
E~l - Electrical Circuits 
EM~11 - Mech Prop of Matls 
El ve - Mathematics 
ME .... - Machine Design I 










EE 283 - Electronics for Inst 
ME 227 - Thermal Analysis 
Elective - Engineering Mechanics 
Elective - Technical 









First Semester Credit Second Semester Credit 
[Me 281 - Engr Design I 3 EMe 282 - Engr Design II 3 
Elective - Engineering Mechanics 3 Elective - Engineering Mechanics 3 
Elective - Technical 3 Elective - Technical 3 
Elective - Hum or Soc Sci (b) 3 El ecti ve Hum or Soc Sci (b) 3 
Elective Free Elective (d) 3 Elective - Free Elective (d) 3 
15 
NOTE: A11 electives must be chosen in conference with the student's adviosr. A maximum of 
one course per semester may be taken pass/fail from the following elective areas: Free~ 
Technical, and Humanities or Social Sciences. 
(a) History 112, 175, 176 or Political Science 90. 
(b) See Engineering School list of approved humanities courses. (c) Communication Skills elective is to be selected from Eng1 60, Sp & M 85 or Engl 160. 
(d) May i ncl ude a maximum of 6 cred; t hours of Bas i c and/or Advanced Mil itary Sci ence. 
(el The student may substitute either ME-23l or AE-231. 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
MEMORANDUM TO: Academic Council Members 
FROM: Ralph E. Schowalter, Chairman 
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee 
DATE: March 31, 1983 
V.. - 0 ~ 2-
.A 
School of Engineering 
Department of Mechanical 
and Aerospace Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephones: Chairman 314-341-4662 
Faculty 314-341-4661 
Concerntng the referred item "Ral e of the Intercampus Facul ty 
Council in Long Range Planning," the Rules, Procedure and Agenda 
Committee will propose the follOWing resoluti"ons at the April 14th 
Academtc Council meettng: 
Reso 1 uti'on No.1. 
The Members of the Academic Counci'l recommend to the Board 
of Curators for tnei'r approval the addit;-on of the Chairman of 
the Intercampus Facu1 ty Counct, to the Steering Committee. 
Resolution No.2 
A copy of all documents prepared by the Steering Committee 
be forwarded to the campus governance eodies before fi"nal 
adoptiun. 
RES/ksc 
An equaJ opportunity 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
Inter-Department Correspondence 
April 25, 1983 
TO: President James C. Olson 
Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman 
Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello 
Chancellor George A. Russell 
Chancellor Barbara S. Uehling 
Vice President Melvin D. George 
FROM: 
for Administrative Affairs ::::--c- . ...I..-~U-~"-"'-A James R. Buchholz, Vice.preSide~t 
SUBJECT: Pay Plan for Nine Month Faculty 
~ffective September 1, 1983, faculty members who have annual appointments 
and w'ork on a nine month service basis will have two pay options fr:om which to 
choose: 
* the current option which disburses the total appointment salary fn twelve 
monthly installments, . -
* the new option which disburses the total appointment salary.in nine 
monthly instal1ments. 
Each campus is responsible for communicating the new pay option, collecting 
the required information from faculty members, and recording the service 
basis/pay option on the Payroll/Personnel data base. Any procedural changes which 
may be required at the campuses should be incorporated into .the existing academic 
personnel policies of the -campuses. . 
Attached are some informational items-which you may find helpful in 





2) Number of 
Paychecks 
3) Taxes 











Eligible faculty members may change their pay option 
cr'nnually on' September 1. Initial appointments for 
ne\~ facul ty \'/ho begi n work_after September 1 wi 11 
receive monthly payments in accordance with the 
appointment dates recorded on the Personnel Action 
Form. 
The twelve month pay option (referred to 
provides twel~e paychecks for the year. 
to work during the summer period, summer 
to one or more ot the twelve checks. 
as 9 over 12 
If appointed 
pay is added 
The nine month pay option (re.ferred to as 9 aver 9) 
provides nine paychecks for the year. If appointed 
to \'/ork during the summer period, ,one or more 
additional paychecks will be issued for this work. 
For both options, .taxes will be calculated and 
withheld using information provided by the employee 
on his/her W~4 form. Summer pay will continue to 
be taxed on the fixed percentage basis: 20% for 
federal and 3% for state. ' 
As defined in the Agreement to Purchase Annuity 
Contract, the percentage of gross payor fixed 
dollar amount specified will be subtracted from 
pay each month. If the nine month pay option is 
selected ~nd the employee also works during the 
summer.,period, the tax shelter or annuity deduction 
will be subtracted from the check{s) ;s~ued for 
summer work. 
Staff benefits costs will continue to be calc~lated 
on an annual basis; normal deductions will be divided 
evenly over the nine or twelve months. If the nine 
month pay option is selected and the employee also 
\'1orks durinq the surrrner period, there will normally 
be no staff benefit ded~ctions subtracted from the 
summer pay check(s). 
Deductions for parking, credit union, development 
fund, and other such activities will continue to 
. be deducted in accordance with employee authorization~ 
and/or campus policies. If the nine month pay option 
;s selected and the employee also works during the 
summer period, authorized deductions will be taken 
from the summer period pay check{s). 
Procedures for calculating years of service and 
salary \'Iill remain the same, irrespective of the 
pay option selected. 
COMPARISON EXAMPLE 1).1 
This em.ployee is 47 years of age, married, and has two children. On the W-4 form, the 
person claims 4 exemptions for fedeTal withholding tax and g allowances for state 
withholding tax. The employee is enrolled in University benefits with family coverage and 
is also shel~ering $200 per month under the Tax Shelter Salary Reduction Plan. The salary 
for 9 months is $31,402.00. It is assumed that there are no tax rate changes during the 
year, and that the benefit deduction~ remained constant during the year. 
Total Salary 
Monthly Gross Pay 











Monthly Net Pay 
Number of Payments 

















$20,770 • .56 
Recap of significant changes in accumulative net pay 
. . 
Tax Shelter - less withheld $ (600.00) 
Federal Tax - more withheld 1 ,357 • .50 

































COMPARIsoN EXAMPLE H2 
This employee is 47 years of age, married, and has two children. On the W-4 form~ the 
. person claims 4 exemptions for' federal withholding tax and 8 allowances for state 
withholding tax. The employee is enrolled in University benefits with family coverage and 
is also sheltering 10% of gross pay per month under the Tax Shelter Salary Reduction 
Plan. The salary for 9 months is 528,000. It is assumed that there are no tax rate changes 
during the year, and that the benefit deductions remained constant during the year •. 
Total Salary 
Monthly GroSs Pay 
Oed/Red from Gross 










Monthly Net Pay 
Number 'of Payments 


















Recap of Less in accumulative net pay 
"Fed Tax - more withheld 879.66 
State Tax - more withheld 51. 93 













+372.01 l,t 177.49 
+405.77 1,933.62 . 
x 9 
(931.62) " 17.402.58 
School of Engineering 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
.UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI .. ROLLA lZ3 Electrical Engineering Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341 ~ 
J 
May 5, 1983 
MEMO TO: Academic Council Members 
FROM: Thomas Herrick, Chairman, Admissions & Academic Standards 
RE: Proposed amendment to course requirements 
The committee recorrmends the following amendment to the course require-
ments: 
Change from: 
2 units of foreign language or fine arts 
To: 
,2 units of for'etgn' langUage 
~ 1 unit of foreign language and 1 unit of fine arts 
The committee also recommends changing the substitutional provision 
as fo 11 ows: 
Change from: 
A student may substitute 2 units from the above fields for any 2 of 
the required units above except the English and mathematics requirements. 
To: 
A student may substitute 2 units from the above fields for any 2 of 
the required units above except the English and mathematic requirements 
unit 0 orelgn anguage. 
, 
an equal opponunity institution 
\. 
School of Eng;neering 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
.UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 123 Electrica1 Engineering Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-45re 
Recommendations From: 
The National Commission on Excellence 
in Education Final Report entitled: 
A Nation at Risk 
The Imperative for Educational Reform 
R ommendation A: 
Content 
\Ve recommend tlUlt State and local high sclwol graduatio11 
require111cnis be stre11gthe1zed and that, at a minimum, all stu- f 
dents seek i11g a diplol1W be required to lay the fOllndatwl1S i1'l th.e ' 
Five New Basics by taki1lg tl1£ following cu1"riculu11l duri,zg 
tludi 4 years of higll school: (a) 4 years of E 11glish; (b) 3 years of 
111athenUltics; (c) 3 years of science; (d) 3 years of social studies; 
a1uJ (e) olze-IUll! year 0/ C0111puter scielue. For lIte college -bOU1Zd, 
2 years of foreign la1lguage in Iligh. school are SiY012gb' 1'econz-
nzen,ded i,t additiotz to tllOse taken earlier. 
R ommenda1-ion B: 
Standards and Expf--"l_ 
\,re recommend that schools, colleges, GJzd ulziversitics adopt 
,7Jwre rigorous a'ld "teasurable standards, a'ld Iligher expecta-
tW1zs,/or acade11zic pe1fo1"lJZa1ZCe a11d stz«ielzi cOlzduct, alzd that 
4-yoor colleges aluJ t!-1ziversities raise tlleir 1'equire11zents for ad-
1nission. TJzis willludp stZlde,zts do thEir best educationally lvith 1 I chalk11gi1lg1naterials in a'l enviro1111wnt that supporls lear1zi1'lg i 
and authentic acconzplish1Jl£nt. 
an equal opportunity institution 
School of Engineering 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 123 8ectrical Engineering Building 
RoUa, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4500 
-
Memo to: Academic Council Members 
\ 
From: Tom Herrick 
Date: May 4, 1983 
Re: Comparison of Transfer Students GPA 
In the table which follows, a comparison is made between the GPA 
which was transferred to UMR vs. the GPA earned at UMR. For all trans-
fer students who entered from 1977 to the present. 
TRANSFER GPA UMR GPA 
2.00 to 2.10 1.70 
2.10 to 2.20 1.85 
-
2.20 to 2.30 1.88 
2.30 to 2.40 1.90 
-
2.40 to 2.50 1.88 
2.50 to 2.60 2.07 
2.60 to 2.70 2.12 
, 
• 
an equal opportunity institution 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Uay 2, 1983 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Humanities 
225 Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone 1314, 341-4869 
MEMORANDUM TO: Members of the Academic Council 
FROM: Jerry Cohen (Humanities Department) /~7 RE: Foreign language requirement 
On May 5 the Academic Council will vote on an amendment 
to require one year of foreign language study for admission 
to UM.l The considerations behind the proposed amendment 
are summarized in a memo I sent to Tom He.rrick last week and 
which is reproduced on the attached pages (discussed and 
basically approved by the Committee on Admissions and 
Academic Standards, April 29). 
IThe amendment will alter "two years of FL or Fine 
Arts" to "two years of FL or one year of FL and one year 
of Fine Arts." And a second amendment will plug a loophope 
in the exclusionary provision, which in effect would have 
largely nullified the specific FL requirement. 
an equal opportunity institution 
.. 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
April 26, 1983 
• 
MEMORANDUM TO: Tom Herrick 
FROM: Jerry Cohen 
. 
• \/ 
RE: Foreign Language Requirement 
College of Arts arid Sciences 
Department of Hum'anities 
225 Humanities ... Social Sciences Bldg. 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341 4869 
Thank you for your willingness to consider amending 
the admissions requirements to include 'a sp.ecific one for 
foreign languages. After'conversations with David Luthold, 
various high school and UM professors, and the Missouri 
commissioners for curriculum (Richard King) and elementary/ 
secondary education (P.J. Newell) I would suggest the 
following ammendment: in place of "two years of foreign 
language or Fine Arts" r.ead "two years of foreign language 
or Fine Arts, at least one year of which must be in foreign 
language." 
The considerations behind this proposal are: 
(1) The foreign language requirement ideally should be for 
two years, but' even one year of foreign language study 
is infinitely better than nothing at all. And a one-
year requirement stands a much better chance of accep-
tance by UMC and the high schools. 
(2) Many high schools refuse to al·locate resources to c-ertain 
academic areas without the prod of a requirement, and a 
foreign language requirement for university admission is 
desperately needed to meet this problem. Students with 
an aptitude and inclination for foreign languages will 
in fact have no' choice (FLs VS. Fine Arts) if their 
school does not offer foreign languages. And there are 
many such schools in Missouri, particularly the smaller 
ones. l 
lp. J. Newell (Missouri Commissioner of Elementary and· 
Secondary Education) confirmed this point to me in a recent 
telephone conversation, although neither he nor the Commissioner 
of Curriculum (Richard King) keep precise statistics on it. _ 
an equal opportunity institution 
·Page·,. 2 
April 26, 1983 
(3) A one-year requirement would put no undue strain 
on high school resources. It could be met by the 
hiring of a foreign language teacher capable of 
teaching other subjects too and by foregoing the 
expense of a language lab, which is helpful but not 
essential to foreign language instruction. Qualified 
FL,teachersare presently in abundance due to the de-
creased study of FLs; and any future need for more FL 
teachers could be met by increased enrollment in the, 
universities' FL programs. 
(4) The one-year requirement would also alleviate the fear 
in some quarters that students totally unable to cope 
with a FL would have to take it for two whole years. 
Such students would gain their year's exposure to it 
and then be able to move on to a Fine Arts course. 
Meanwhile, FL teachers would have an additional incen-
tive to make their classes interesting in order to 
attract students into the optional second year (in 
schools where the second year ,is offered). 
(5) The importance of increasing the study of foreign 
langtiages has been underscored in all studies on the 
weaknesses of American education, and foreign languages 
therefore deserve a requirement on their own. One year 
of Fine Arts is already a requirement in many high schools, 
and so this area is well protected; no such protection 
exists for the study of foreign languages. 
(6) The value of studying a foreign language needs to be 
emphasized. Foreign language study is the most effective 
means towards appreciating cultures other than our own 
and towards understanding the mechanics of English itself 
(grammar, vocabulary borrowings and similarities due to 
genetic relationship). This study is supportive of pro-
grams in literature, international economics, journalism, 
linguistics, government, scientific research, etc. It 
is no wonder that Europeans and Japanese consider foreign 
languages as an integral part of their educational pro-
gram, and the thinking of American educators now is that 
the U.S. has erred in downgrading foreign language study' 
over the past decade. 
(7) "Meanwhile, Fine Arts as defined by the Missouri school 
system comprises such course as marching band, crafts 
(rug hooking, pottery/etc.) and glee club. Beneficial 
as such activities may be, they can hardly be equated 
academically with foreign language study, and so the 
weighting of the new requirement slightly in favor of FLs 
seems justified. In any case, the inherent popularity of 
e.g. marching band guarantees that the Fine Arts program 
will maintain a strong enrollment. 
Page :r 
April 26, 1983 
(8) The opportunity to right a wrong is given to us only 
occasionally but the present moment is just such an 
occasion. The excessive relaxation of standards turns 
out to be an experiment that failed, and at long last 
students will get the word that reasonable standards 
of academic achievement are back in style. The maths 
and sciences have their very strong advocates at UMR 
in this movement (and well they should). But please 
do not forget about foreign languages, which also 
deserve and very much need the support of the academic 
community. 
JC/psh 
C U H .K I: N I A U MIS S 1 U iN S 
dormitories and take special courses 
at their level of achievement in math-
ematics, English composition, and 
chemistry. Graduate teaching assis-
tants and upper-class students tutor 
those who need help. Special semi-
nars with industrial representatives 
describing opportunities for minority 
students in their industries are held. 
Engineering department chairmen de-
scribe the types of work done by 
graduates in their disciplines. 
Selection of students for the pro-
gram is based on a combination of 
academic success in high school. in-
terest in engineering. recommenda-
tion from high school counselors and 
teachers and Missouri Mathematics 
Placement Test Scores. 
Financial and tutorial assistance 
for minorities and women in engi-
neering is available under the admin-
istration of the Minority Enginoering 
Program. 302 Rolla Building. Rolla, 
Mo.65401. 
Admissions 
Applications for the fall semester 
Information on the admissions ap-
plication incidental fee deoosit mily 
be obtained from the Director of Ad-
missions. 
Missouri students in the upper 
one-fourth of their high school grad-
uating class will be acceptable for 
admission regardless of test score. 
You will be notified regarding your 
admission status within two weeks 
of receipt of all credentials. 
You and your parents a::d friends 
are invited to visit the campus any 
time. If you want a guide, or if you 
want to talk with a member of the 
admissions staff, you should write 
the director of admissions and inform 
him as to the expected time of your 
visit. Special days for visits to the 
campus are University Day and In-
dustry Day in the fall and t!,e Science 
and Engineering Fair in the spring. 
Tho admissions offico, 102 Parker 
Hall is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, 
A complete rundown of the admis-
sions procedure may be found in the 
appendix on pages 207-209. 
should be submitted by July 1. for the High School Preparation 
spring semester by December 1 and 
for summer school by May 1. 
An application, high school tran-
script and one appropriate test score 
[ACT, SAT, SCAT) must be submit-
ted. 
If you plan to major in engineering 
or science disciplines, you should 
note the following required and rec-
ommended high school programs: 
All ncw applicants [undergraduate 
and graduate) are required to pay 
an admissions application incidental 
Required Recommended 
Algebra 1, 1 unit 4 units of English 
Geometry. 1 unit 4 units of mathe-
fee deposit: $20-Missouri resident! 3 units of English 
$~O-non-rcsident. This incidental . 1 unit of science 
fee deposit is non-refundable and 
will be applied toward payment of 2 units of social 
incidental fees upon enrollment. sciences or 
This fee must be payable in U.S. foreign lan-
Currency only. guage 
moUcs 
1 unit of physics 
1 unit of chem-
istry 
1 unit of mc-
chanical drow-
ing 
1 unit of typing 
Performance Req~nt: The sum of the high school rank oercentile 
and the ACT or SAT or SCAT percentile be 75 or greater. 
H t ~ U 1 R t M t N I S 
If you plan to major in the humani-
ties or sodal sciences, you should 
note the foHowing required and rec-
ommended high school programs: 
. Required Recommended 
3 units of English 4 units of English 
8 units of mathe- 2 units of foreign 
matics, social language 
sciences, natu- 3 units of math-
ral sciences ematics 
and foreign 2 units of science 




Because uf the mathematical apti-
tude and training required by the 
curricula in engineering and science 
at UMR, a:! new freshmen will be 
required to take placement tests in 
algebra and trigonometry. These tests 
will be given during the summer ori-
entation and preregistration sessions 
or during the fall registration (for 
those who do not preregister). A high 
level of performance is required on 
both of these tests in order for you to 
be placed in Calculus with Analytic 
Geometry I the first semester. There-
fore, it is strongly recommended that 
you have a minimum of three years of 
high school mathematics courses [four 
years preferred) and that you thor-
oughly review algebra and trigonom-
etry before you take these tests. 
School of Engineering 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
.UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI·ROLLA 
123 Electrical Engineering Building 
Rona, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341--4500 DRAFT DOCUMENT 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ADr~ISSIONS .AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE ON ADMISSION 
STANDARDS. 
The following requirements for admission are the minimal established for 
general admission of freshmen and transfer students to UMR. They do not include 
more stringent requirements that may be established by the faculties of the indi~ 




1. Admission to the Freshman Class 
(A) All high· school graduates are eligible to apply for admission. Any stu-
dent who presents data indicating a reasonable chance of, earning a cumulative 2.0 
grade point average will be admitted. Such data are described in Sections (B) and (e). ' 
(B) An applicant is admissible without further data upon submission of a tran-
script or other evidence indicating he or she. meets the following requirements: 
• 
. i. At least 14 units of credit (I unit = 1 year in class) as follows: 
4 units of English. Two units emphasizing composition and grammar are 
required. One of the remaining. 2 uni.ts . may be ill speech or debate. 
, ',a-(JVlII~ 
3 IJnits of mathematics. Two units of algebra'or hlgher level courses 
are requi red. -The )ecmai Ai ng ufli t Inay be in' COJuputer prograJ11Ini rig ; f ,; t 
i Dcl udes s.ubstanti al fflathem(l,ti cal content. I 
.... -
3 units of science, 2 of which must be laboratory courses • 
2 units of social ·studies 
2 units of foreign language or fine arts. 
A student may substitute 2 units from the above fields for any 2 of the 
required units above except the English and mathematics requ'irements. 
(In exceptional cases, a student may petition the Admissions and Academic 
Standards Committee to allow these 2 units to come from other fields on 
the basis of the appropriateness of the other fields to the studentls 
anticipated nlajor field of study or the unavailability of the required 
courses in the high school.) . 
ii. Th~sum of high school rank percentile and the ACT or SAT,'percentile be 
(1ClO)or greater. Either the ACT (American College Testing Program or the 
'-'SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test) is acceptable but the ACT is preferred. 
/?-o 
an equal opportunity institution 
(c) Some applicants who do not meet the requirements in Section (B) have a 
reasonable chance of making a 2.0 cumulative grade point average and are eligible 
to be admitted. Consequently~ such applicants are asked to submit additional data 
for evaluation. These data should include: 
High school transcript; 
Percentile rank in high school class; 
Score on one or more of the college aptitude tests (optional); 
List of activities and leadership positions in high school or community~ and 
statements of work experience; 
Two or three letters of recommendation, preferably from teachers or counselors; 
One-page statement written by the applicant about his or her preparation for 
college and explanation of why he or she wishes to enroll at the University; 
Any other information which may help the Faculty Admissions Committee. 
(D) Admissions and Academic Standards Committee will administer these regula-
tions. The Committee~ or the Director of Admissions acting under its direction~ 
will determine which applicants will be admitted. The Committee has the authority 
to establish standard application forms, to request interviews from any applicant~ 
and to establish procedures for admission during the senior year while required 
courses are being completed. The Committee. has the authority to establish pro-
cedures for early admission from high school, dual high school-University enroll-
ment, trial admission, and GED high school equivalency. 
(E) This Section will become effective Fall Semester 1987. 
2. Admission of Transfer Students 
(A) A student who has completed fewer than 24 semester hours of college-level 
work must apply.~er the procedures for admission to the freshman class and must 
have at leas~~verall grade point average (4.0 system) in all college-level 
courses attempted at previous institutions. 
An applicant who has completed 24 or more semester hours of college-level work 
is eligiblw.m;sSion if he or she has attained an overall grade point average 
of at leas 2.5 ~.O system) in all college-level courses attempted at previous 
institution. In addition, the student must be in good standing and must have 
attained a minimal term grade point average of 2.0 during the last semester of 
enroll ment. 
An applicant who does not meet these standards may apply by submitting to the 
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee such data as the Committee considers 
appropriate. The Faculty Admissions Committee, or the Director of Admissions 
acting under its direction, may determine who shall be admitted. 
This Section will become effective Fall Semester 1984. 
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IJNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
MEMO TO: Academic Council 
FROM: Carol Ann Smith, 
Academic Council 




College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Humanities 
225 Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4869 
May 17, 1983. 
After rece1v1ng the advice of the R.P.&A. Committee, I have called a 
special meeting of the Academic Council for May 25th, 1983 at 1:30 pm in Room 
G - 5, H & SS, to consider the attached Proposed Admission .Requirements for the 
University of Missouri. 
The attached document constitutes an attempt to reach a common agreement 
among the four campuses on admission standards for the University and will be con-
sidered by the faculty governance bodies on all four campuses shortly. The proposal 
was preceded by informal discussion among the academic council/senate chairpersons 
( Tom Herrick was included in this discussion) and is the final product of the May 
12th meeting of IFC (which Tom and I joined late). 
As will be evident, two issues have been, in effect, postponed for further 
discussion: the performance criterion for admission of freshmen (see Seetion 1.A-ii) 
and the performance measure for transfer students (see Section 2.D). On the course 
requirement section, however, a compromise position was reached. I have enclosed a 
summary of the course requirements recommended by each of the campuses prior to the 
May 12th IFC meeting. 
This is an important issue. I hope you will be able to attend. If not, 
please ensure that a substitute will attend for you. Since there may be a number 
of substitutes, I would appreciate a note to that effect before the meeting, but 
that is not necessary. 
According to the By - Laws governing special meetings, no other matter may 
be discussed or acted upon at the May 25th meeting. 
P.S. Just a reminder that only the requirements for general admission to the Univ-
ersity are under discussion; schools/colleges and departments may, of course, 
set higher standards. 
an equal opportunity institution 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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12. Mining Engineering 392; Mine Design Project II 
Lecture 1 hour, Lab 1 hour -Total 2 hours 
Prerequisites: Min. 391 
Catalog Description: A continuation of Mining 391 and during which 
the student perpares an engineering written proposal and oral 
presentation for the planned exploitation of a geological deposit. 
Justification: The followup course for Min. 391 for final preparation 
and presentation of the comprehensive engineering report, to satisfy 
the criticism of industry and ABET of engineering graduates' 
inability to write engineering reports. 
13. Metallurgical Engineering 202; Extractive Metallurgy Laboratory 
Lecture 0, Lab 1 hour - Total 1 hour 
Prerequisites: Chern 14; Met 281; accompanied by Met 203 
Catalog Description: A series of laboratory experiments designed 
to illustrate the principles of pyrometallurgy, dydrometallurgy 
Justification: Separation of lab from lecture will better define 
relation between credits and effort expected. 
14. Chemical Engineering 368; Chemical Process Flowsheeting 
Lecture 3 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: CSc 73, Math/Stat 204 
Catalog Description: The development, implementation, and evaluation 
of methods for determining the mathematical model of a chemical 
process, ordering the equations in the mathematical model, and 
solving the model. 
Justification: This course will be technical elective for 
undergraduates and first year graduate students. The flowsheeting 
techniques taught in this course are tools for solving many chemical 
engineering problems. Students who have completed this course will 
be familiar with commercial computer aided design programs. 
15. Psychology 374; Organizational Psychology 
Lecture 3 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: Psychology 50 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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Catalog Description: This course seeks to comppehend and 
predict human behavior in orginizational settings ~hrough 
the scientific study of individual processes, group processes, 
and organizational structure and function. 
Justification: Organizational Psychology is a course taught in 
most Psychology programs in the u.s. and is nor currently offered 
at DMR. 
16. Psychology 312; Practicum in Human Services Psychology 
Lecture 0, Applied Lab 3 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: Psych 50 & Psych 362 or 364 or 368 or 356 & 
Instr. Approval 
Catalog Description: Practicum will involve experience in a human 
service setting. Depending on student background and setting, 
activities may involve learning psychological testing, interviewing, 
assessment and/or counseling skills. 
Justification: Fleisher & Vande Creck (1982) found that 65% of a 
random national sample of undergraduate psychology programs now offer 
practicum experiences for their students. Such courses improve 
students' opportunities for both employment and graduate school admission 
17. Ceramic Engineering 262; Ceramic Engineering Design Lab 
Lecture 0, Lab 1 hour - Total 1 hour 
Prerequisites: Cer 221 and 223 
Catalog Description: Students develop the design of a ceramic 
material and/or process. They prove out the process or material 
in the laboratory. A formal, thesis-format report is required for 
credit to be obtained. 
Justification: The faculty feels that having two credit hours 
(equivalent to two full afternoons) invested in research projects 
in addition to the one credit hour of lab (two for most transfer 
students) during the fall semester is too much. This request is 
to offer one (1) lab credit during each semester of the senior year. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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B. COURSE DELETIONS: 
1. Geology & Geophysics Ill; Introduction to Crystallography and 
Mineralogy 
Lecture 2 hours, Lab 1 hour - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: Chem 3 and 8 
Justification: This course is being combined with Geol 113 
to eventually be Geology 114. 
2. Geology & Geophysics 170; Geological Instrumention 
Lab 1 hour - Total 1 hour 
Prerequisites: None 
Justification: Dropping from the curriculum in favor of Mining 110. 
3. Geology & Geophysics 292; Metallic Mineral Deposits 
Lecture 3 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: Geol 51, III or 114 
Justification: Course is being combined with 293 to make a new 
course Geol 294. 
4. Geology & Geophysics 293; Radioactive and Industrial Mineral Deposits 
Lecture 3 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: Geol 51, III or 114 
Justification: Course is being combined with 292 to make a new 
course Geol 294. 
5. Psychology 141; Gen. Experimental Psychology Laboratory 
Lab 1 hour - Total 1 hour 
Prerequisites: Psy. 50 
Justification: Based on a vote of the psychology faculty, 
Psychology 141 will no longer be offered. Portions of the lab 
course will be incorporated into the lecture course (Experimental 
Psychology 140) 
6. Mining Engineering 310; Seminar 
Lecture Variable - Total Variable 
Prerequisites: none 
Justification: Course no longer serves useful purpose. To be 
replaced in curriculum by Min. 391 and 392. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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7. Mining Engineering 316; Mine Sbructures 
Lecture 2 hours, Lab 1 hour - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: EMe 110 and Senior Standing 
Justification: Lack of enrollment and student interest 
necessitates removal as a course offering. Instruction and 
application of principles can be just as well provided for 
those interested by related courses in civil engineering. 
C. COURSE CHANGES: 
1. Geology & Geophysics 130; Petrology 
Credit Hours: from: Lecture 1 hour, Lab 1 hour - Total 2 hours 
to: Lecture 2 hours, Lab 1 hour - Total 3 hours 
2. Ceramic Engineering 251; Phase Equilibria 
Course Number: to: 151 
Prerequisites: from: Chern 241 
to: none 
3. Geological Engineering 341; Engineering Geology and Geotechnics 
Credit Hours: from: Lecture 3 hours, Lab 1 hour - Total 4 hours 
to: Lecture 2 hours, Lab 1 hour - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: from: Geol 220, GeE 275 
to: GeE 50, GeE 275 
4. Geological Engineering 210; Seminar 
Credit Hours: from: Lecture 1 hour - Total 1 hour 
to: Lecture ~ hour - Total ~ hour 
5. Geology & Geophysics 211; Optical Mineralogy 
Credit Hours: from: Lecture 1 hour, Lab 2 hours - Total 3 hours 
to: Lecture 0 hours, Lab 2 hours - Total 2 hours 
Prerequisites: from: Geol 113 or Geol III 
to: Geol 113 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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6. Geology & Geophysics 234; Petrology and Petrography 
Course Title: to Petrography 
Catalog Description: from: The chemical composition, mineralogy, 
texture, mode of occurrence, and origin of rocks. One laboratory 
practice in the field identification or rocks, and a second 
laboratory deals with the study of rock thin sections with the 
petrograhi¢ microscope. 
: The chemical composition, mineralogy. texture, mode of 
occurrence, and orgin of rocks. The laboratory deals with the 
study of rock thin sections with the petrograhic microscope. 
Credi t Hours: Lecture 2 hours, Lab 2 hours - Total 4 hours 
Lecture 2 hours, Lab 1 hour - Total 3 hours 
7. Nuclear Engineering 363; Fusion Research Experiments 
Credi t Hours: Lecture 2 hours 
Lecture 3 hours 
Total 2 hours 
Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: Math 204 & Phys 107 (or NE 203) 
NE 361 
8. Nuclear Engineering 1; Introduction to Nuclear Engineering I 
Catalog Description: 
creative profession. 
Engineer. The aspects 
A general description of engineering-a 
tory of engineering. The functions of an 
of Nuclear Engineering 
to: An introduction to the. concepts, systems, and applications of 
nuclear processes, including fission, fusion and radioactive decay. 
9. Nuclear Engineering 205; Principles of Nuclear Engineering 
Course Title: to: Nuclear Technology 
Catalog Description: Study of the release, control, and 
utilization of nuclear energy. Topics include industrial use of 
isotopes, applications of nuclear reactors and in introduction to 
nuclear fusion. 
!.£: An introduction to the principles; 'and equations used in nuclear 
fission reactor technology, including reactor types; neutron physics 
and reactor theory; reactor kinetics and control; radiation protection; 
reactor safety and licensing; and environmental aspects of nuclear power. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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10. Nuclear Engineering 221; Transfer Process 
Prerequisites: from: M.'E. 219 or Met 281 
to: ME 219 
11. Nuclear Engineering 309; Licensing of Nuclear Power Plants 
Catalog Description: from: The pertinent sections of the Code 
of Federal Regulations~e Nuclear Regulatory Commission's 
Regulatory Guides and Staff Position Papers, and other regulatory 
requirements are reviewed. Reports and environmental reports for 
specific plants are studied. 
to: The pertinent sections of the Code of Federal Regulations, the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Regulatory Guides and Staff 
Position Papers, and other regulatory requirements are reviewed. 
Safety analysis reports and environmental reports for specific 
plants are studied. 
12. Nuclear Engineering 321; Nuclear Power Technology 
Course Title: to: Nuclear Power Plant Design 
Catalog Description: from: A study of current nuclear power plant 
concepts and the environmental, economic and safety considerations 
affecting their design. Includes such topics as; site selections; 
licensing and regulations; the nuclear fuel cycle; brief consideration 
of thermal, mechanical and electrical aspects of nuclear power 
facilities. 
to: A study of current nuclear power plant concepts and th,e 
environmental economics and safety considerations affecting their 
design. Includes such topics as: therman, mechanical and electrical 
aspects of nuclear power facilities, and the nuclear fuel cycle. 
13. Nuclear Engineering 368; Fusion Research Laboratory 
Catalog Description: from: Langmuir probe, electron gun, mirror 
reflection angle, theta pinch capacitor bank, vacuum systems, 
plasma spectroscopy. 
~: High and ultrahigh vacuum systems, gas discharges and Paschen's 
Law, Child-Langmuir Law, Langmuir probe, DC magnets and Gaussmeter, 
pulsed· magnets and flux measurements, plasma oscillations, 
spectroscopy, microwave interferometer, MGD power generation. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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14. Mechanical Engineering 259; Production Processes 
Prerequisites: fram: ME 253 
to: ME 53 
15. Mining Engineering 231; Rock Mechanics I 
Prerequisites: from: EME 110, 120 and Geol 130 
to: EME 110 and 120 and either Min 221 or 
both Geol 130 and 220. 
Catalog Description: from: Rock as an engineering material; 
elastic and plastic properties; Mohr's criteria of failure; 
elastic theory; stress distribution around underground openings; 
open pit and underground mine stability; rock testing techniques. 
Two lecture and three laboratory hours per week. 
to: Rock as an engineering material; elastic and plastic properties; 
Mohr's criteria of failure; elastic theory; stress distribution 
around underground openings; open pit and underground mine stability; 
rock testing techniques. 
16. Mining Engineering 343; Coal Mine Development and Exploitation 
Prerequisites: from: Min 218, 220, 224, and accompanied or preceded 
by Min 226 
to: Senior or graduate standing 
17. Mining Engineering 1; Introduction to Mining Engineering 
Credit Hours: from: Lecture ~ hour - Total ~ hour 
to: Lecture 1 hour - Total 1 hour 
18. Mining Engineering 2; Introduction to Mining Engineering 
Credit Hours: from: Lecture ~ hour - Total ~ hour 
to: Lecture 1 hour - Total 1 hour 
19. Mining Engineering 110; Surveying for Mineral Engineers 
Prerequisites: from: Math/Stat 6, E.G. 10 
to: Math/Stat 6, E.G. 10, accompanied or 
preceded by Min 1 and Min 151 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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20. Mining Engineering 151; Introduction to Mining Safety 
Prerequisites: from: None 
to: Accompanied or preceded by Min 2 
21. Mining Engineering 221; Mining Exploration 
Credit Hours: from: 
to: 
Lecture 2 hours - Total 2 hours 
Lecture 3 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: from: Geol 130 and 220, Min 110 
to: Geol 112 and 220, Min 110 
Catalog Description: from: Classification and origin of ore 
deposits: Application of geology, geo-chemistry, geophysics, 
and diamond drilling techniques for locating, sampling, and 
analyzing mineral deposits; case histories of exploration programs. 
~: Classification and origin of mineral deposits. Factors 
affecting ore deposition. Description of important mineral 
deposits. Acquisition of mineral lands. Sampling and reserve 
calculations. Use of geology, geophysics, geochemistry, and 
geobotany in mineral exploration. Exploration drilling. Coal 
exploration. 
22. Metallurgical Engineering 122; Introduction to Metallurgical Equilibria 
Course Title: ~: Fundamentals of Metallurgical Engineering 
Credit Hours: from: Lecture 2 hours - Total 2 hours 
to: Lecture 3 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: from: Math/Stat 8; Met 121 
to: Math/Stat 8; Met 121 co-requisite, Chern 3 
Catalog Description: from: Simple models of the atomic structure 
of metals and alloys are presented and it is shown under which 
conditions they are or are not in equilibrium. The forces which 
cause changes in metallic structures are discussed. 
to: Augments Met 121 for metallurgy students. Structures and 
equilibria in metallic systems and their origins in chemical and 
physical forces. Overview of the extraction of several common metals. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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23. Metallurgical Engineering 203; Engineering Principles of Metallurgy 
Course Title: ~: Introduction to Extractive Metallurgy 
Credit Hours: from: Lecture 3 hours, Lab 1 hour - Total 4 hours 
to: Lecture 3 hours - Total 3 hours 
Prerequisites: from: Chem 3, 14 
to: Chern 14; Met 281; accompanied by Met 202 
Catalog Description: from: Production and refining of metals by 
pyrometallurgy, hydrometallurgy, and electrometallurgy. Emphasis 
on heat and mass balance calculations for the unit processes of 
metals extraction. Introduction to the principles of combustion, 
heat utilization and recovery. Principles of pyrometry and 
instrumental chemical analysis are treated in the laboratory. 
~: Production and refining of metals by pyrometallurgy, 
hydrometallurgy, and electrometallurgy. Emphasis on heat and mass 
balance calculations for the unit processes of metals extraction. 
Introduction to the principles of combustion, heat utilization and 
recovery. 
24. Metallurgical Engineering 281;Metallurgical Thermodynamics I 
Credit Hours: from: Lecture 3 hours, Lab 1 hour - Total 4 hours 
to: Lab 4 hours - Total 4 hours 
Prerequisites: from: Met 203; Math/Stat 22 
to: Math/Stat 22, Met 122 
25. Mathematics & Statistics 22; Calculus with Analytic Geometry III 
Catalog Description: from: Solid analytic geometry, vectors in 
space, scalar and vector products, partial differentiation, directional 
derivative, gradient, differentials, multiple integrals, infinite 
series, determinants, systems of linear equations. 
to: The calculus of vector-valued functions of two and three variables 
is introduced. Partial differentiation and multiple integration is 
studied, along with solid conics. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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26. Hathematics & Statistics 21; Calculus with Analytic Geometry II 
Catalog Description: from: Applications of integration, 
transcendental functions, methods of integration improper 
integrals, hyperbolic functions, polar coordinates, algebra 
of vectors, differentiation and integration of vector functions, 
parametric equations. 
to: This course is an introduction to the differentiation and 
integration of trigonometric, exponential, and logarithmic functions. 
The study of the integration of algebraic functions is continued. 
Infinite series are introduced. 
27. Hathematics & Statistics 8; Calculus with Analytic Geometry 
Prerequisites: from: By placement examination, or by Hath/Stat 2, 
4 and 6 
to: Hath/Stat 6 and either of Hath/Stat 2 or 
Math/Stat 4. Also by placement examination.: 
Catalog Description: from: Straight line, functions, graph, derivative, 
limit theory, chain rule, maxima and minima, mean value theorem, 
tangent, normal, conic sections, indefinite integral, area, 
trapezoidal rule, applications of integration. (By placement 
examination, or by Math/Stat 2, 4 and 6) 
to: This course is an introduction to the differentiation and 
integration of algebraic functions, complemented by a study of 
plane conics. 
28. Geological Engineering 410; Seminar 
Credit Hours: from: Lecture 1 hour - Total 1 hour 
to: Lecture ~ hour - Total ~ hour 
D. CURRICULUM CHANGES 
1. Civil Engineering (see attached)#1 
Justification: Transportation and Planning have previously been 
listed as a single entry in the Emphasis Area Program for Civil 
Engineering students in the Undergraduate bulletin. These are 
two distinct areas of study and should be listed separately to 
show clearly which courses apply to planning and which courses 
apply to transportation. 
UMR Curricula Committee 
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2. Ceramic Engineering (see attached) #2 
Justification: The faculty feels that having two credit hours 
(equivalent to two full afternoons) invested in research proj ects 
in addition to the one credit hour of lab (two for most transfer 
students) during the fall semester is too much. lbis request is 
to offer one lab credit during each semester of the senior year. 
3. Geological Engineering (see attached) #3 
Justification: The change in the curriculum is the addition of 
two hours, CSc 63 and an additional hour in Geol 130, which therefore 
requires the deletion of two hours currently specified. To accomplish 
this, the required seminar has been reduced to ~ credit hour per 
semester and GeE 341 has been reduced to a 3 hour course. 
4. Chemistry (see attached) #4 
Justification: Motion passed at meeting of the faculty of the 
Chemistry Department. 
5. Chemistry (see attached) #5 
Justification:Motion passed at meeting of the faculty of the 
Chemistry Department. 
6. Geology & Geophysics (see attached) #6 
7. Mechanical Engineering (see attached) 117 
Justification: In order to have a balanced curriculum, one-third 
of the technical electives should be at the 300 level. This 
requirement will also provide a greater variety of courses for 
the undergraduate students. 
8. Mining Engineering (Bee attached)#8 
9. Metallurgical Engineering (see attached) #9 
Justification: Better sequencing of subject matter in the major; 
response to changing needs of the profession. 
10. Ceramic Engineering (see attached) #10 
Justification: Material presented in junior level t:ourses, 
specifically, now being introduced in the sophomore level. 
Earlier introduction will make the course more of a foundation 
course in the curriculum. 
L~:;.(."o"""'''''''''''''''''''-~ .~' 
David Cunningham, Chairman 
UMR Curricula Committee 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Apr; 1 21, 1 983 
MEMORANDUM TO: Members of the Academic Counci'l 
FROM: Professor Ralph E. Schowalter, Chairman 
Rules~ Procedures and Agenda Committee 
RE: Academic Council Elections 
Il-IJ,8,~C 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
At the May 5, 1983, meetfng of the Academi'c Council, the following names 
will be placed in nominatton for the respective offices and committees: 
A. Election of Council Officers for 1983-84 
Chairman-Elect 
Sauer, Harry J. 
Secretary 
Myers, Donald D. 
Parl iamentarian 
El i fr i'ts, C. Da 1 e 
B. Election of Counci'l Members to Standing Committees for 1983-85 
.0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards 
(three to be elected) 
Bayless, J. R. 
Bryson, T. E. 
Hajduk, J. C. ,]. 
Hanna, S. B. 
Herrick, T. J. 
Oster, D. B. 
Oster, K. B. 
.0406.04 Budgetary Affairs 
(two to be elected} 
C un n i n 9 ha m, F. ~4 • 
Harvey, A. H. 
Hufham, J. B. 
Laudon, R. 
Lei'ghly, H. P. 
Patel, J. K. 
Terkonda, P. K. 
Thomas, J. S. 
Van Do re n, T. P • 
Venable, R. L. 
\~ i 1 hit e, A. an equal opportunity institution 
.0406.07 Curricula 
(one to be elected) 
Kern, F. J. 
Laudon, R. C. 
Parks, W. F. 
Thomas, J. S. 
Wade, L. G. 
.0406.08 Facilities Planning 
(three to be elected) 
E1 ifrits, C. D. 
Hamblen, J. H. 
Ha rvey, A. H. 
Oster, K. B. 
Pursell, L. E. 
Sauer, H. J. 
Schulte, L. L. 
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.0406.13 Personnel 
(two to be elected) 
Culp, A. W. 
Lei gh 1 y, H. P. 
Patel. J. K. 
Wilhite, A. W. 
• 0406.16 Rules, Procedures & Agenda 
(one to be elected from 
each school/college) 
Arts & Sciences 
Ma r 1 in. N. A • 
Parks, W. F. 
Wade, C. G. 
Engineering 
Bayless, J. R. 
Babcock, D. L 
Mines & Metallurgy 
Carmichael. R. L. 
Edwards, D. R. 
.0406.17 Student Affairs (Faculty ~1embers) 
(two to be elected) 
Alofs, D. J. 
Bucks, R. S. 
Kerns, F. J. 
Medrow, R. A. 
Oster. D. B. 
Student Affairs {Student Member} 
(one to be elected) 
Royal. A. W. 
Brand, J. I. 
.0406.18 Student Awards & Financial Aids 
(three to be electedl 
Alofs, D. J. 
Bucks, R. S. 
Emanuel. J. H. 
Hamblen, J. W. 
Myers, D. D. 
Venable. R. L. 
.0406.20 Student Scholastic Appeals 
(three to be elected) 
Cul p, A. ~. 
Emanue 1. J. H. 
Hajduk, J. C. J. 
Myers, D. D. 
Pu r s e 11, L • E • 
SchLilte, C. L. 
C. Election of Faculty Members to 
Standing Committees 
.0406.09 Grievance Hearing Panel 
(one to be elected from each 
depa rtment • Fi ve 0 f tho se 
elected will be selected 
by lot to serve for three 
years. ) 
Applied Arts & Cultural Studies 
Geonetta, S. C. 
Stei nbac h, A. C. 
Ceramic Engineering 
Anderson, H. V. 
Ownby, P. D. 
Computer Science 
Pyron, H. D. 
Economics 
Bryant, R. R. 
Eri ckson, E. L. 
Electrical 
Engineering Management 
Amos, J. M. 
Brooks. A. B. 
Engineering Mechanics 
Batra, R. C. 
English 
Vona 1 ttL. 
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.0406.09 Gri evance Hearing Panel (conti nued) 
Geological Engineering 
Rockaway, J. D. 
History/Political Science 
Gragg, L. D. 
Hamlett, P. W. 
Life Science 
Brown. R. F. 
Gale, N. L. 
Mathematics & Statistics 
Garver. A. J. 
Joiner, J. W. 
Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering 
Cronin, D. L. 
Howell, R. H. 
Nuclear Engineering 
Bo 1 on, A. E. 
Dol an, T. J. 
Psychology 
Hammerl ie, f. 
Kellogg, R. T. 
.0408.03 Campus Exigency Committee 
(continued) 
Engineering 
Babcock, D. L. 
Oglesby, D. B. 
Po 1 i ng. B. E. 
Mines and Metallurgy 
And er son, H. J. 
Ash, R. L. 
Flori, R. E. 
Grant, S. K. 
Tsoulfanidis, N. 
.0408.03 Campus Exigency Committee r6-tL~ 
(three to be elected Ff8M eaeh ~ 
schoo 1/ co 11 ege) 
Arts & Sciences 
Bell, R. J. 
DeKock, A. R. 
finley, C. R. 
Gale, N. L. 
Garbacz, C. 
Geonetta, S. C. 
Ma n u e 1, O. K .
Riordan, C. A. 
Smith, C. A. 
Vona lt, L. 
A ballot will be circulated at the May 5, 1983, meeting of the Academic Council. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
April 11, 1983 
MEMORANDUM TO: Professor Jerry Bayless 
Chairman, Academic Council 
FROM: Bobby G. Wixson ~t.,{) :r~' 
Act i ng Provos t ' ~ 
SUBJECT: Evaluation of Administrators 
Office of the Provost 
Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4138 
In reference to your memo of March 29, 1983, I am 
attaching a list of administrative reviews that are 
presently underway for 1983 and reviews to be completed 
by 1986. 
Other information which may be of interest is 
that Chancell or I~archell 0 is rev; ewed every year by 
President Olson and if the Council desires further 
infornlation then I would suggest contacting 
President 01son1s office. 
Deans Davis, Barker and Warner have not been in 
their positions for five years yet, but would be subject 
to administrative review at the end of five years. I 
will be returning to Civil Engineering and CIPAS in 
July but will leave the administrative review procedure 
and implementation as an item of action for the inconling 




cc: Joseph M. Marchello 
an equal opportunity institution 
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIm~ SCHEDULE 
1982 - 1986 
REVIE~~S TO BE COHPLETED BY JUNE 30, 1982: 
Chairman, Physics 
Director, Graduate Center for Cloud Physics 
Director, Institute of River Studies 
Director, Center for Applied Engineering Management 
"REVIEWS TO BE COMPLETED BY JUNE 30, 1983: 
Professor in Charge, Music 
Professor in Charge, Life Sciences -
Chairman, Electrical Engineering 
Chairman, Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering 
Chairman, Geology/Geophysics 
Director, Rock Mechanics & Explosives Research Center 
REVIEWS TO BE Cot1PLETED BY JUNE 30. 1984: 
Chairman, Humanities 
Chairman, Physical Education 
Chairman, Chemical Engineering 
Director, Graduate Engineering Center @ UMSL 
REVIEWS TO BE COMPLETED BY JUNE 30, 1985: 
Chairman, Chemistry 
Chairman, Social Sciences 
Chairman, Engineering Mechanics 
Chairman, Civil Engineering 
Chairman, Geological Engineering 
Chairman, Mining Engineering 
Chairman, Petroleum Engineering 
REVIEWS TO BE COMPLETED BY JUNE 30, 1986: 
Chairman, Computer Science 
Chairman, Engineering Management 
Chairman, Nuclear Engineering 
Director, Center for Aging Studies 
Director, Materials Research Center 
Novcrnber 21, 1979 
". 
ADHINISTRATIVE REVIEt'l PROCEDQRES 
The Administrator Review Cor;~ittee will consist of 
the following: Three members of the unit elected by and 
from the merr>.bership of the uni t following procedures speci-,-. 
fied in their plan of organization and bylaws i t\OTO mernbers'" 
from outside the unit, one of whom shall hold an office 
si~ilar to the one held by the administrator under review 
'and the other, the committee chairman, both selected by 
the person to whom the administrator reports. 
Revie"" procedures will include the fo 11m.,,' ing : The 
committee is to seek information from all segments of 
the University community who are affected'by the adminis-
trator's performance, and refer to this in its report. 
The ccmmittee may also seek information from others as 
it deems ap?ropriate. 
, The co~~ttee shall (a) identify the relevant problems 
,:'at the administrative level under review I (b) evaluate the 
,-particular situation (achievements, goals and problems) . 
: which faced the aCL.~inistrator at the beginning of· administra-
·'tive tenure, the situation the unit is in at the present, . 
, and the future prospects of the unit., (e) consider the 
,personal qualities of the administrator under review only 
in conjunction with the vitality of the unit administered, 
:, "in' order to allow for the differences in succes's ful admin-
.~'i5trative "styles" and (d) study carefully revieHs of the 
,unit which the administrator heads. 
,": ~ ;.. #. • - .~ .. , • " 
: Deliberations of the committee ~hall be ~onfidential, 
both to ensure meaningful input and to protect the individual 
'administrator. At the beginning of its review, the committee 
shall make a public statement about the procedures it plans 
to follow and their confidentiality. It shall make a 
public report on the procedures it has followed at the end 
of its revie ...... 
.' 
All conclusions and recommendations should be carefully 
justified and directed toward improving the administration 
of the unit. 
The final report of the Administrator Revie\.J committee 
shall be confidential and will be given to the immediate 
5ugerior of the administrator being evalutlted who will 
make the report available to the ad~inistrator. 
'~-t 'U R .RlN T ---An-M-I S S lOrN S 
dormitorie..a take special courses Information on the admissions ap-
at their IB~chievement in math- plication incidental fee denosit may 
ematics. t:JlIIfsh composition, and be obtained from the Director of Ad-
chemistry. Graduate teaching ass is- missions. 
tants and upper-class students tutor Missouri students in the upper 
those who need help. Special semi- one-fourth of their high school grad-
nars with industrial representatives uating class will be acceptable for 
describing opportunitIes for minority admission regardless of test score. 
students in their industries are held. You will be notified regarding your 
Engineering department chairmen de- admission status within two weeks 
scribe the types of work done by of receipt of all credentials. 
graduates in their disciplines. You and your parents a::d friends 
Selection of students for the pro- are invited to visit the campus any 
gram is based on a combination of time. If you want a guide, or if you 
academic success in high school. in- want to talk with a member of the 
terest in engineering. recommenda- admissions staff, you should write 
tion from high school counselors and the director of admissions and inform 
teachers and Missouri Mathematics him as to the expected time of your 
Placement Test Scores. visit. Special days for visits to the 
Financial and tutorial assistance campus are University Day and In-
for minorities and women in angi- dustry Day in the fall and tlle Science 
neering is available under the admin- and Engineering Fair in the spring. 
istration of the Minority Engineering The admissions office, 102 Parker 
Program. 302 Rolla Building. Rolla, Hall is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Mo. 65401. Monday through Friday. 
Admissions 
Applications for the fall semester 
should be submitted by July 1, for the 
spring semester by December 1 and 
for summer school by May 1. 
An application. high school tran-
script and one appropriate tast score 
(ACT, SAT, SCAT) must bo submit-
ted. 
All new applicants (undergraduatB 
and graduate) are required to pay 
an a.dmissions application incidental 
fee deposit: $20-Missouri residenU 
$40-non-resident. This incidental 
fee deposit is non-refundable and 
will be applied toward payment of 
incidental fees upon onrollment. 
This fee must be payable in U.S. 
CUlrency only. 
A complete rundown of the admis-
sions procedure may be found in the 
appendix on pages 207-209. 
High School Preparation 
If you plan to major in engineering 
or science disciplines, you should 
note the following required and rec-
ommended high school programs: 
Rcquired Recommended 
Algebra 1, 1 unit 4 units of English 
Geometry I 1 unit 4 units of mathe-
matics 
3 units of English 1 unit of physics 
1 unit of science 1 unit of chem-
istry 






1 unit of typing 
Perfor.aftC8 Requirement: The sum of the high school rank percentile 








R E QUI REM E N T S 
If you plan to major in the humani-
ties or sacial sciences. you should 
note the following required and rec-
ommended high school programs: 
Required 
3 units of English 







4 units of English 
2 units of foreign 
language 
3 units of math-
ematics 
2 units of science 
3 units of social 
sciences 
1m partance af 
Mathematics 
Because vf the mathematical apti-
tude and training required by the 
... .lQ-- A,I I 
curricula III ~eering and science 
at UMR. al!~ freshmen will be 
required to take placement tests in 
algebra and trigonometry. These tests 
will be given during the summer ori-
entation and preregistration sessions 
or during the fall registration (for 
those who do not preregister). A high 
level of performance is required on 
both of these tests in order for you to 
be placed in Calculus with Analytic 
Geometry I the first semester. There-
fore. it is strongly recommended that 
you have a minimum of three years of 
high school mathematics courses (four 
years preferred) and that you thor-
oughly review algebra and trigonom-
etry before you take these tests. 
School of Engineering 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
.UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
DRAFT DOCUMENT 
123 Electrical Engineering Building 
Rolla, Missouri 66401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4fa) 
. 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE ON ADMISSION 
STANDARDS. 
The following requirements for admission are the minimal established for 
general admission of freshmen and transfer students to UMR. They do not include 
more stringent requirements that may be established by the faculties of the indi~ 
vidual· schools or the requireme.nts of special. programs ~ithin some schools. 
i • 
1. Admission to the Freshman Class 
(A) All high school graduates are eligible to apply for admission .. Any stu-
dent who prese~ts data indicating a reasonable chance of earning a'cumulative 2.0 
grade point average will.be admitted. Such data are described in Sections (B) and 
(C) . 
(B) An applicant is admissible without further data upon submission of a tran-
script or· other evidence indicat-ing: he or she meets the following requirements: 
i. At least 14 units of credit (1 unit = 1 year in class) as follows: 
4 units of English. Two units emphasizing composition and grammar are 
required. One of the remaining 2 units.may be in speech or debate. 
3 units of mathematics. Two units of algebra or higher level courses· 
are required. The remaining unit may be in computer programming if it 
includes substantial mathematical content. 
3 units of science, 2 of which must be laboratory courses. 
2 units of social studies 
2 units of foreign language or fine arts. 
A student may substitute 2 units from the above fields for any 2 of the 
required units above except the English and mathematics requirements. 
(In exceptional cases, a student may petition the Admissions and Academic 
Standards Committee to allow these 2 units to come from other fields on 
the basis of the appropriateness of the other fields to the student's 
anticipated major field of study or the unavailability of the required 
courses in the high school.) 
ii. The sum of high school rank percentile and the ACT or SAT.·percentile be 
100 or greater. Either the ACT (American College Test'ing Progranl or the 
SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test) is acceptable but the ACT is preferred. 
an equal opportunity institution 
(c) Some applicants who do not meet the requirements in Section (B) have a 
reasonable chance of making a 2.0 cumulative grade point average and are eligible 
to be admitted. Consequently, such applicants are asked to submit additiDnal data 
for evaluation. These data should include: 
High school transcript; 
Percentile rank in high school class; 
Score on one or more of the college aptitude tests (optional); 
List of activities and leadership positions in high school or community, and 
statements of work experience; 
Two or three letters of recommendation, preferably from teachers or counselors; 
One-page statement written by the applicant about his or her preparation for 
college and explanation of why he or she wishes to enroll at the University; 
Any other information which may help the Faculty Admissions Committee. 
(D) Admissions and Academic Standards Committee will,administer these regula-
tions. The Committee, or the Director of Admissions acting under its direction, 
will determine which applicants will be admitted. The Committee has the authority 
to establish standard application forms, to request interviews from any applicant, 
and to establish procedures for admission during the senior year while required 
courses are being completed. The Committee has the authority to establish pro-
cedures for early admission from high school,. dual high school-University enroll-
ment, trial admission, and GED high school equivalency. 
(E) This Section will become effective Fall Semester 1987. 
2. Admission of Transfer Students 
(A) A student who has completed fewer than 24 semester hours of college-level 
work must apply under the procedures for admission to the freshman class and must 
'have at least 2.5 overall grade point average (4.0 system) in all college-level 
courses attempted at previous institutions. 
An applicant who has completed 24 or more semester hours of college-level work 
is eligible for admission if he or she has attained an overall .grade point average 
of at least 2.5 (4.0 system) in all college-level courses attempted at previous 
institutions. In addition, the student must be in good standing and must have" 
attained a minimal term grade point average of 2.0 during the last semester of 
enrollment. 
An applicant who does not meet these standards may apply by submitting to the 
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee such data as tile Committee considers 
appropriate. The Faculty Admissions Committee, or the Director of Admissions 
acting under its direction, may determine who shall be admitted. 
This Section will become effective Fall Semester 1984. 
# # # # # # # # # # # # 
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I .r' ~j 
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ABILiTY DESCRlPTOFlS OF FIRST~TIME­
ENTER1NG UNDERGfV\DUATE STUDENTS 
(S~E INSTRUCTIONS) 
FICE CODE 0 0 1. 1 1.. 1 COMPLETED BY Haxine J. Chris tensen 
INSTlTUTlON~ Univ of 110 (Rolla Campus) DA TE COMPLETEDNo __ v~e..:...;m;"..;b;"..e_r._.-,~-,-, ___ ~~_ 
TERM AND YEAR Fall Semester 1:..:9...::8-=2~ __ _ TELEPHONE NO. (3l4) 311l-4224 
On Campus-Regular 




MISSOURI STATE TOTAL MISSOURI STATE TOTAL 
(AI (S) (e) (Dj (El {i'} 
75010[\00 COl) 15 
700 10749 (02') 5 35 
65DtoG99 ; !031 63 
GOO 10649 (04) 77 
550 !o599 lOS} 37 7 74 
50010549 (06) 5 35 
45010499 (07) 7 23 
4001~~9 (08) 6 
350 to 39'9 (09J 
·5 19 1 
300 lo~9 (101 
2 --;~: 
25010299 (11) ! 3 
........... _," 
20010249 (12) 
SUBTOTAL (t3) 329 
NO SAT SCORE 1141 9B4 
",---
l'OTAl /15) 1313 
-....:..-. = -
AVERAGE: SCORE (16) 502 609 
----
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
26 April. 1983 
MEMORANDUM TO: Members, Academic Council 
FROM: Elizabeth Cogell, Chairma f' 
~~-' 
Student Affairs Committee ' 
RE: Recommendations 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Humanities 
225 Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341·4869 
The Student Affairs Committee recommends the following two items: 
1. That the constitution of the Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Association 
b e approved (See attached). 
2. That the following list of fifteen faculty members be approved: 
(these faculty are to be considered nominees for the Student 
Discrimination Grievance Committee; it is o'ur 'understanding 
that Dean Robertson will select 10 from this list to serve on 
the committee. ) 















an equal opportunity institution 
.UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
SU~UV1ARY of reports, actions, referrals and announcements at the 
meeting of the Academic Council held on May 5, 1983. 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Halt 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
Va 1. X I I, No. 9 
May 20, 1983 
1. Approval of minutes of April 14,1983, meeting of the Council . 
• 2. Elections of officers and representatives of standing and special 
committees. 
3. Report on Paycheck Options. 
4. Report on Evaluation of Administrators. 
5. Approval of recommendations concerning admissions standards. 
6. Approval of Constitution for Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Association 
and approval of list of nominees for Student Discrimination 
Grievance Committee. 
7. Report from Intercampus Faculty Council. 
an equal opportunity institution 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
May 20, 1983 
Vo 1. X I I, No. 9 
The May 5, 1983, meeting of the Academic Council was called to order at 
1 :30 p.m. by Chairman Jerry Bayless. After welcoming the new members to 
the Council, the following substitutions were announced: Professor Ed 
Hornsey for Professor Floyd Cunningham, Professor Sheldon Grant for 
Professor Robert Laudon, Professor Catherine Riordan for Professor Nancy 
Marlin, Professor Oaopu Numbere for Professor Herbert Harvey and Professor 
Jack Morris for Professor Frank Kern. 
XII, 9 Chairman Bayless called for corrections or additions to the minutes of 
.1 the April 14, 1983, meeting, and the following corrections were identified: 
1. On page 1, paragraph 8.2, delete "ut,Wzed incLiJLe.ctty to de.6JUty 
,-I-, " eo /,,"l.I.l. • • • 
2. On page 2, paragraph 8.4, change $167,000 to $167,000,000 and 
change lines 12, 13 and 14 to read tlThese include an -increase in 
the per credit hour fee from $42.50 to $43.00, and an increase in 
the number of hours necessary to qualify as a full-time student, 
60fL pWtpo~e.6 on ea,teu.la,t,tYl9 6e.u on.ly, from 12 to 14. II 
3. On page 4, paragraph 8.7, lines 35,36 and 37, should be changed 
to read ItThe performance reqlJirements recommended are that the 
sum of the high school p~QentLle rank and the ACT/SAT peneentite 
s core mu s t be at ieM t 1 ° ° . II A 1 so, 1 i n e 4 ° s ho u 1 d re a d II... C 1 ass 
OIL must obtain an ACT/SAT peJtc.e~e score of .... 11 
4. Page 9, paragraph 2 (8.11), change $106,193 to $6,106,193 and 
del ete "The be.ne6m 60ft -the. pfLUe.n:t and -the neM 6t.d.Wte Me ,6ma£i., 
thM . ... " 
The minutes were approved with the noted corrections. 
XII, 9 Professor Ralph Schowalter, reporting for the Rules, Procedures and 
.2 Agenda Committee, distributed ballots containing names of nominees for 
UMR Standing and Special Committees. Chairman Bayless asked for nomina-
tions from the floor but no nominations were presented. Then Chairman 
Bayless announced that the names of Jack Boone and Thonlas VanDoren 
should be written into the space for nominees from the Electrical Engi-
neering Department. In response to a question, Professor Schowalter 
said that a nominee from each school/college should be elected to serve 
three years each on the Campus Exigency Committee. Another question 
concerned whether or not both a member and his proxy were entitled to a 
vote, and Professor Harry Sauer, acting as parliamentarian, responded 
that no member could vote unless present at the meeting. The ballots 
were then collected and Professors Ralph Schowalter and Robert Bell 
retired to count the votes. Chairman Bayless announced that results 
would be reported before adjournment of the meeting. 
XII, 9 Next, Mr. Neil Smith reported for Mr. Joe Wollard concerning paycheck 
.3 
an equal opportunity institution 
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options. He distributed a handout* which explains the 9-month and 12-
month options and said that procedures for distributing the paychecks 
are being developed. He said that faculty will need to opt to receive 
either 9 monthly paychecks or 12 monthly paychecks each year, and that 
the selection can be made on a annual basis only. Mr. Smith pO'inted out 
that summer pay will be added to one of the 12 monthly checks for 
faculty choosing that option and issued by an additional check for 
faculty choosing the 9-month option. He called attention to the fact 
that taxes will be assessed on summer pay at the regular rate of 20% 
federal and 3% state. He further cautioned faculty that annuity pay-
ments will be deducted according to the fixed dollar amount specified, 
whether 9 or 12 paychecks are issued, and that should a faculty member 
receive payment for summer work the annuity will also be deducted from 
that salary. 
Continuing, Mr. Smith said that staff benefits will continue to be 
calculated on an annual basis and deductions for parking, credit union, 
development fund, etc., will continue to be deducted in accordance with 
emp10yee authorizations and/or campus p01icies. Mr. Smith said that the 
most noticeable difference in the two options is in the tax withholdings, 
and he cautioned faculty that excess taxes may be withheld for faculty 
opting for 9 monthly paychecks. Any overpayment would be refundable at 
the end of the year when the individual filed his/her tax return, he 
added. Professor Carol Ann Smith asked whether the University may 
adjust federal tax deductions, and Mr. Smith responded that withholdings 
must be in accordance with W-4 forms and the tax tables. Dr. Lyle Pursell 
suggested that tax deferred annuity would better describe the tax shelter 
and annuity deductions, and asked whether the deductions will change if 
a faculty member makes no change in his current salary schedule. Mr. 
Smith responded negatively. He added that changes in procedure will be 
accomplished by the appropriate department using the faculty memberls 
Personnel Action Form (PAF). 
XII, 9 Continuing with the agenda, Chairman Bayless called Council IS attention 
.4 to the memorandum from Dr. Bobby Wixson concerning Evaluation of Adminis-
trators*, which was distributed with the agenda. Professor Carol Ann 
Smith commented that the intent of the Council was not to question 
procedures, but rather to suggest that the evaluation process be applied 
to administrators other than department chairmen, academic deans, and 
directors of centers and institutes, as indicated in the Administrative 
Review SChedule. She questioned whether the procedures do in fact apply 
to the administrative deans, the provost, and the chancellor. Provost 
Wixson responded that the procedures do apply to all administrators, 
with the exception of the Chancellor who is reviewed annually by the 
President. Provost Wixson suggested that Council may wish to contact 
the President regarding obtaining results of that eva1uation to determine 
whetner or not to request a peer review. Other administrators are not 
reviewed until they have been in a specific position or held a specific 
title for a five-year period and, because of reorganizations in the 
administrative structure, no such eva1uations are scheduled at this 
time, he added. He said that administrative reviews are conducted by 
committees formulated in accordance with the approved procedures. 
Professor Smith then requested that the item be referred to the Rules, 
Procedures and Agenda Committee for study and report back to the Council. 
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XII, 9 The next agenda item was a report from the Admissions and Academic 
.5 Standards Committee regarding the study of admission requirements. 
Professor Tom Herrick distributed a handout* and moved that the recom-
mendations contained in the document distributed with the agenda and 
discussed at the April 14, 1983, meeting of the Council be approved. 
Professor Smith seconded the motion. Professor Herrick then moved that 
the motion be amended to read: "2 und:6 on nOftugn la.nguage. Oft 1 u.nU. 
on nOftugn language. a.nd J unU on nine. cvd6," as shown in the handout 
distributed at this meeting. He reported that the A&AS Committee had 
studied the current report by the National Committee on Excellence "in 
Education, as well as information from other sources, and had then 
developed the proposed amendment. He said that since many area high 
schools are not prepared to offer two years of foreign language, 1 unit 
of foreign language and 1 unit of fine arts or 2 units of foreign language 
was recommended. He pointed out that the substitutional clause with 
appropriate revisions was a part of his proposed amendment. The amendment 
would ensure that a student who intended to enter college would always 
be required to take 1 unit of a foreign language, Professor Herrick 
explained. The motion was seconded. Professor Bayless suggested that 
the substitutional clause would more accurately reflect the intent of 
the motion if it were editorially revised as follows: " ... Engwh, 
ma.theJna.,UC6 Oft .the. J u.nU. On tloftugn language. fte.qu.-£.JteJne.n..t6." Professor 
Don Myers expressed concern about students who attend a high school that 
does not offer a foreign language, and Professor Herrick said that an 
affidavit from the school stating that the subject is not taught would 
waive the requirement. Professor Archie Culp asked if Latin would 
suffice, and the response was affirmative. Then Professor Culp asked 
whether the other UM campuses require 1 unit of a foreign language to 
qualify for admission, and the response was negative. Professor Culp 
then expressed the opinion that engineering students do not need a 
foreign language to succeed in their professions. Professor Jerry Cohen 
commented that the main advantage to the students would be to introduce 
them to a culture other than our own and that, while 2 units of foreign 
language are desirable, 1 unit would allow some such exposure. Professor 
Culp then remarked that it would seem more appropriate for a liberal 
arts college to require a foreign language as an admission requirement 
than for an engineering school to do so. Professor Dan Babcock spoke 
against the amendment stating that it was his opinion that as an engi-
neering institution the admission requirements should be targeted 
toward subjects essential to success in engineering, and that while a 
unit of foreign language is desirable it could not be considered an 
essential. Professor Phil Leighly spoke in favor of the amendment but 
indicated his feeling that requiring 2 units of a foreign language may 
place high schools at which facilities are not available to offer 2 
units in an awkward position. He added that in his opinion once a student 
has established the thought processes necessary to learn 1 foreign language, 
a second language is relatively easy. Professor Lyle Pursell spoke 
in favor of the amendment saying that the study of a foreign language 
tends to facilitate the study of the English language. Professor Gary 
Patterson remarked that almost all industrially developed countries 
outside the United States require high school students to study more 
than one foreign language and many times several units of each language. 
Professor Ray Edwards moved that the amendment be revised to read III 
u.nU on n0ftugnla.nguage. and 1 u.n.li 06 6ine. cvd6," and that the substi-
tutional provision be changed accordingly. Professor Culp seconded the 
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motion. Professor Cohen commented that it was important that 1 unit of 
foreign language be specified since small high schools would not be 
inspired to add a foreign language program if a student could meet 
admission requirements by completing 2 units of fine arts. He said that 
the intent of the proposed amendment was not to play down fine arts, but 
that since some unusual subjects can fall into the fine arts category 
the 1 unit of foreign language should be specified. Professor Cohen 
added that if a student takes 1 unit of a foreign language and enjoys 
it, he should be allowed to continue on with a second unit of the same 
language to fulfill admission requirements, since 2 units of a foreign 
language are desirable. Professor Edwards agreed with the necessity of 
requiring 1 unit of a foreign language, but felt that 1 unit of fine 
arts should also be an admissions requirement. 
At this point Chairman Bayless called for a vote on the proposed revision 
of the amendment, and the motion failed. Then Council voted on the 
amendment presented by Professor Herrick (May 5, 1983, memorandum to 
Academic Council members~ distributed at this meeting) and the amendment 
was approved. 
Returning to discussion on the main motion, Professor Lyle Pursell ex-
pressed concern about the mathematics requirements. He said that under 
the recommendation as stated in the handout a unit of geometry would not 
necessarily be included in a high school curriculum and that, although 
the sequence is usually "inclusive of geometry, UMR would be better 
equipped to handle a deficiency in algebra than in geometry. He then 
moved that the motion be amended to read "Two uYLi.h 06 ai.geb.lUl an.d 
geometJty Oft higheJt level. C.OWt.6u •••• " Professor Herrick said that the 
inclusion of geometry as an admission requirement would not contradict 
the intent of the committee, Professor Smith suggested an editorial 
change to " ... on.e unLt each 06 algwJt.a and geometJty . •.• " and Professor 
Gary Patterson supportea-tne proposed amendment saying that it is his 
op"inion that all students who enter a university to study science or 
engineering should have at least 2 units of algebra and 1 unit of geometry. 
He objected to the inclusion of computer programming as a course which 
could be substituted to fulfill mathematics admissions requirements. 
Professor Herrick reminded Council that the discussion concerned general 
admissions requirements to the University of Missouri, and not to 
specific schools or colleges. Professor Patterson then introduced a 
substitute motion to read "Two unA'.;U 06 algebJta a.nd 1 unLt 06 geometJty 
oft fUgheJt level. ••.. " In addition, the amendment proposed that the 
sentence stating that computer programming may be substituted for 1 unit 
of mathematics be deleted. The motion was seconded. In response to a 
question concerning the phrase "higher level courses," Professor Edwards 
commented that some high schools offer 1-1/2 year of algebra and the 
rema"ining 1/2 year is trigonometry. Professor Pursell expla'ined that 
many high schools offer a general mathematics course which is not college 
preparatory; thus, 1 of the required 3 units of mathematics could be 
general mathematics but 2 units must be of a higher level. Professor 
Babcock spoke in favor of all owi n9 1/2 unit of computer programmi ng to 
be substituted for 1/2 unit of mathematics, and suggested that to do so 
may provide "incentive for high school students while at the same time 
encouraging high schools to acquire the capability to offer computer 
courses. Professor Leighly then asked about the computer science require-
ment recommended by the Presidents Admissions Study, and Professor 
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Herrick said that 1/2 unit of computer science is included in that 
recommendation. He then informed Council that the admissions require-
ments under study would not be implemented completely until 1990. At 
this point, Professor Babcock moved that the substitute motion be amended 
to include the statement "One.-haf.6 unit 06 c.omputvr. Pft09~ may be. 
;.,ub;.,.t.U:ute.d -<-6 u -<-nciudM ;.,ub;.,.ta.n.ti.a1. ma.the.ma.ti.c.a.i. c.onte.nt." Professor 
Archie Culp seconded the motion. Dr. Pursell suggested that a more 
appropriate wording for the motion may be "One. and one.-haf.6 I1itU:6 06 
a1.ge.bJta, one. unU 06 ge.ometJty, and one.-ha1.6 wUt 06 c.ompute.Jt pJtogJtammng 
Oft hA..ghvr. Le.vel C.OuMe.6 aILe. fte.quA..Jte.d." Chairman Bayless called for a 
vote on the substitute motion, and it failed. Chairman Bayless then 
called for a vote on the amendment to require two units of algebra and one 
unit of geometry or higher level courses. Professor Pursell suggested 
that the amendment be stated as follows: "One. unU 06 af.ge.bJta, one. unU 
06 ge.ometJty, and an addUA..onai.. unU 06 af.ge.bJta. Oft tughvr. le.vu c.OuMM 
Me. fte.quA..Jte.d." Mr. Robert Lewis commented that many high schools do 
teach a sequence including algebra I, geometry, and 1/2 year of algebra 
II and 1/2 year trigonometry. Thus, he said, Professor Pursell IS sug-
gested wording would correspond with those curricula. Professor Patterson 
asked whether the wording IIhigher level courses II would not be sufficient 
to cover this sequence, and Professor Pursell said his intent was that a 
full year of geometry be required with no substitution allowed. Chairman 
Bayless commented that it was his opinion that the wording of the original 
amendment could be misconstrued; however, the vote was called and Professor 
Pattersonls original amendment, "Two unU;., 06 af.ge.bfta and one. unU 06 
ge.ometJty oft hA..gh Le.vu c.OuMM aILe. fte.quJAe.d," was approved. 
Returning to discussion concerning the original motion, Professor Jack 
Morris proposed a second amendment concerning the performance level 
requirement. He commented that in studying information from various 
sources it appeared that the 60th percentile of high school rank included 
almost every college oriented student and that a sum of 100 for the high 
school rank percentile plus the ACT/SAT score was inadequate as admissions 
standards for an engineering school. He cited a study of 612 ACT scores 
of which only 25 were below 17. Professor Morris then moved to amend the 
draft document, section l-B, ii, as follows: IIThe.;.,um 06 :the. hA..gh ;.,c.hooL 
/LaYI.k pvr.c.e.ntil.e. and :the. ACT Oft SAT pe.Jtc.e.ntil.e. ;., c..ofte. mM:t be. 120 Oft gfte.a:te.Jt." 
Professor Herrick reminded Council that the document in question was not 
intended to include special disciplinary concerns. He agreed that a sum 
score of 120 would not be too high for this campus. Professor Leighly 
seconded Professor Morris l motion and asked that data regarding the 
Winter, 19B3, graduates be obtained such that it could be given to 
entering students to provide incentive and inform them concerning 
their potential for success at UMR. Professor Herrick said that if the 
amendment were to be approved, students with sum scores of under 120 
could still be admitted under special circumstances. Professor Morris 
agreed that the intent of his amendment was to allow unqualified admis-
sion to students with sum scores of 120 or greater. Professor Pursell 
asked whether ACT/SAT scores are based on only those students taking the 
test at a given time or including all high school students. Professor 
Leighly said that SAT scores are based on only those students taking the 
test. Chairman Bayless called for a vote on the amendment and it carried. 
Next, Professor Herrick cited a request for information concerning 
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transfer students entering grade point averages versus their UMR GPA, 
and called Councills attention to information distributed at the beginning 
of the meeting. In the ensuing discussion concerning the recommended 2.5 
overall GPA requirement for transfer students, Professor Don Myers commented 
that in his experience transfer students often carry GPAs lower than 2.5 
at and for a short time after admission to UMR but then return to 2.5 and 
over. Mr. Dave Allen said that there have been several studies conducted 
over the past few years, and that comparison data from Missouri community 
college transfer students who entered the University with 54 hours or more 
in the fall of 1977 versus UMR entering students had shown the following 
GPA sequential averages: 3.016 at admission, Fall 177 - 2.683, Spring 178 -
2.747, Fall 178 - 2.748, and Spring 179 - 2.921. In response to a question 
concerning whether the proposed admissions standards would apply to trans-
fer students, Professor Herrick said that once a student has matriculated 
to 24 hours at another institution admission to UMR is based upon the 
record of courses taken at that institution. Professor Harry Sauer 
cited a recent study in his department which had shown that of 70 
seniors who entered the University with less than a 2.5 GPA, 43 would 
graduate and 27 were experiencing difficulty. Professor Herrick offered 
data on transfer students that had been collected by the Registrar's 
Office for review. Mr. Allen then referred to data collected relative 
to attrition of students who entered UMR with GPAs of 2.25 and below and 
2.5 and below. He said that the total group experienced 14% attrition, 
those who entered with GPAs of 2.25 and below experienced attrition of 
32%, and those who entered with 2.5 and below experienced 20% attrition. 
Professor Herrick asked whether 2.25 appeared to be an unreasonable GPA 
level to require for transfer admissions, and Mr. Allen responded nega-
tively. Mr. Allen remarked that a jump from 2.0 to 2.25 was a signifi-
cant change. 
At this point, Professor Sauer moved that the draft document be amended 
such that an entering transfer student must have achieved a minimum 
overall GPA of 2.25 rather than the proposed 2.5. The motion was seconded. 
Professor Jack Morris opposed the amendment saying that, as transfer 
advisor within the Department of Electrical Engineering, his experience 
has been that students who transfer often are upset when their GPA drops 
during the first semester on campus in spite of their efforts. He said 
that it is his opinion that if students are required to achieve a GPA of 
2.5 for admission to UI~R, they will learn to study while at the community 
or junior college and will experience less difficulty at UMR. Professor 
Herrick then read an excerpt from a report by the National Commission on 
Excellence in Education wherein they recommend that schools, colleges 
and universities adopt more rigorous and measurable standards and raise 
admissions requirements. Professor Clyde Wade also opposed raising the 
GPA requirement directly to 2.5, but felt that it might be raised to 
2.25 now and to 2.5 later. Mr. David Allen said that, in his opinion, 
the 2.5 cut-off should be used in total performance; however, he too 
felt that perhaps a 2-step increase in the admission requirement would 
be advantageous. Professor Don Myers expressed concern that raising 
performance GPA requirements could cause grade inflation, and Professor 
Herrick said that his experience has shown that grades in the 10 1 range 
may be inflated to ICS' since many instructors are hesitant to give IDsl 
but that 18 1 grades are not usually effected. He said that one effect of 
the 2.5 requirement would be to encourage students to strive for more 
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IAI and IBI grades. Professor Carol Ann Smith expressed concern that 
data being discussed was applicable to the School of Engineering or 
the School of Mines and Metallurgy and said that perhaps the 2.5 require-
ment should be a specific School number but not apply to College of Arts 
and Sciences transfers. Professor Herrick said that students from all 
disciplines were included in the distributed data. Professor Smith then 
asked for a breakdown of the data such that a determination of how 
students entering A&S with a 2.0 respond, and Mr. Allen said such data 
could be obtained. In response to a question about when the new require-
ments would be effective, Chairman Bayless said new requirements for 
transfer students would become effective with the Fall Semester, 1984. 
He added that the original charge to the Admissions Study Group, which 
was received through the Provostls Office from Vice President Mel George, 
was to solicit input from each campus which would be correlated into a 
common set of entrance requirements for the UI~ System and presented to 
the Board of Curators for approval prior to implementation. Carol Ann 
Smith reported that when senate chairpersons from the four campuses 
meet, they will explore the differences in campus recommendations. 
Professor Patterson said that perhaps UMR should recommend a higher 
performance requirement such that, through negotiation, a common goal 
could be reached. 
At this point, Professor Donald Siehr moved that debate on the amendment 
cease; the motion was seconded and approved. 
Next the vote was called on the motion to amend the main motion by changing 
the grade point requirement for admission of transfer students from 2.5 to 
2.25. The amendment failed. The main motion to approve the admissions 
requirements as amended was approved. 
XII, 9 There was no report from the Curricula Committee, and Professor Elizabeth 
.6 Cogell, reporting for the Student Affairs Corrnnittee, enterta"ined a motion 
to approve the Constitution of the Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Association. 
Advisors for this organization are Jerry Bayless, Dave Allen, and Dale 
Elifrits, she announced. Professor Gary Patterson moved approval of the 
Constitution, Professor D. R. Edwards seconded the motion and it was 
approved. Next, Professor Cogell explained that the Student Affairs 
Committee was recommending approval of fifteen faclJl ty members as 
nominees for membership on the Student Discrimination Grievance Committee. 
She further explained that the names wOI~ld be submitted to the Dean of 
Students, B. Ken Robertson, who would select ten for actual membership 
on the Committee. She cited the charge to the Student Affairs Committee 
which directed that the nominees be chosen giving consideration to sex, 
race, disability, academic rank, etc., and said that the Committee had 
carefully selected the list of names to represent all aspects of the 
facl~l ty and stlJdent body. Professor Gary Patterson moved acceptance of 
the list of names, Professor Edwards seconded the motion and it carried. 
XII, ~ Next, Professor Jim Pogue gave a report from the Intercampus Facul ty 
.7 Council. Briefly, he reported that a substitute bill returning the House 
of Representatives appropriations recommendation to the orig"jnal figure 
of $169 million has been presented. This is 90.3% of the CBHE recommenda-
tion, he said. He cited a report from Vice President Mel George which 
identified two issues confronting the Weldon Springs Committee; namely, 
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division of funding among campuses and whether or not a closer review by 
a discipline committee is needed. Continuing, Professor Pogue said that 
the IFC discussed admission of transfer students, and commented that the 
UMR campus admits transfer students from three categories; i.e., approxi-
mately 3% of the student body transfers from community colleges, about 
3% come from four-year universities, and about-3% are from out of State. 
Thus, he said, about 9% of the total student body are transfer students. 
At UMSL, approximately 16% of the total student body are transfers, he 
added. He said that UMSL has agreed to make no changes in existing 
transfer admissions procedures. He mentioned a list of indirect cost 
rates compared with existing rates which had been distributed, and said 
that UI~R'S indirect cost recovery could ·increase from 40.5% to 47.5% 
from research and from 50% to 52% for instruction. As a comparison, 
UMKC could go from a 39.5% to 67.61% for research under the new calcula-
tions. There was a brief report from Vice President Bucholz wherein he 
had said that the University is moving toward utilizing investment 
counselors by competency or category, Dr. Pogue continued. In other 
words, monies will be assigned to specific counselors based on expertise, 
he concluded. 
Professor Bayless announced that the Curricula Committee would present 
an item for consideration at the June meeting. 
Then Professor Schowalter announced the election of the following 
Academic Council officers and committee representatives: 
Council Officers for 1983-84: Chairman Elect, Harry J. Sauer, Jr. 
Secretary, Donald D. Myers 
Parliamentarian, Dale C. Elifrits 
Standing Committee Representatives for 1983-84: 
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee: J. R. Bayless, 
S. B. Hanna and T. J. Herrick 
Budgetary Affairs Committee: A. H. Harvey and H. P. Leighly 
Curricula Committee, C. G. Wade 
Facilities Planning Committee: C. D. Elifrits, K. B. Oster, 
and L. E. Pursell 
Personnel Committee: A. W. Culp and H. P. Leighley 
Rules, Procedures & Agenda Committee: A&S - c. G. Wade, 
SjE - J. R. Bayless and M&M - D. R. Edwards 
Student Affairs Committee: R. A. Medrow and D. B. Oster, Faculty 
Representatives, and A. W. Royal, Student Representative 
Student Awards and Financial Aids Committee: J. W. Hamblen, 
D. D. Myers, and R. L. Venable 
Student Scholastic Appeals Committee: A. W. Culp, J. H. Emanuel 
and L. E. Pursell 
Standing Committee Faculty Representatives for 1983-84: 
Grievance Hearing Panel: P. D. Ownby, Ceramic Engineering; 
R. R. Bryant, Economics, P. W. Hamlett, History/Political Science; 
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(Standing Committee Faculty Representatives, Grievance 
Hearing Panel, continued) 
N. L. Gale, Life Sciences; and A. E. Bolon, Nuclear Engineering. 
Campus Exigency Committee: A. R. DeKock, D. L. Oglesby and 
N. Tsoulfanidis 
Chairman Jerry Bayless thanked the Council officers and membership for 
their cooperation and assistance during the 1982-83 academic year. He 
also thanked Mrs. Marian Smith, who has provided secretarial assistance 
during the 1982-83 academic year, and Professor Ralph Schowalter who has 
chaired the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee for many years. He 
then turned the meeting over to Professor Carol Ann Smith, who will 
serve as Academic Council chairperson during 1983-841 
Accepting the podium, Professor Smith thanked Professor Jerry Bayless 
for his efforts during the past year and proceeded with the announcements. 
Professor Smith said that she had attended a conference held by the 
Coordinating Board for Higher Education at which chancellors, presidents, 
governing body members, chief academic affairs officers and academic and 
senate chairpersons from various campuses in the State had discussed 
upcoming financial problems due to declining budgets and enrollment; 
the poss i bi 1 ity of conduct-j ng program revi ews to assure that campuses 
are operating efficiently; and the possiblility of rewarding such 
efficiency through budgetary means; e.g., CBHE recommendations may be 
tied to the level of efficiency on a given campus. She said that it was 
her intent to share this information with the Liaison Committee and 
ultimately with the Board of Curators through the Long-Range Steering 
Committee. 
Continuing, Professor Smith announced the Board of Curators meeting on 
the UMR campus on May 15 and 16, 1983, and the next Academic Council 
meeting on June 16, 1983. 
Professor Smith welcomed new Council members and announced that it was 
her intent to present some information concerning procedures followed by 
the Council and by various committees at forthcoming meetings. 
Professor Gary Patterson moved that the meeting be adjourned, the motion 
was seconded, and it carried. 
Respectfully submitted, 
f#ti;::i#- 4d{ 
Robert J. Bell 
Secretary 
*Complete document on file with smooth copy, 
**Minutes of the Academic Council meetings are considered official 
notification and documentation of actions approved. 
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MINUTES OF MEETING OF 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL 
12 May 1983 
The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m .. by Chairman Roy Utz. 
Professors Leventhal, Tushaus and Young were absent. Professor Marie 
Vorbeck was welcomed as a new member, succeeding William Bradshaw, who 
was appointed Interim Dean of the UMC School of Medicine. 
The minutes of the April 14, 1983 meeting were approved as distributed. 
President Olson reported as follows: 
1) Le is i at i ve d The House of Representat I ves voted to 
appropriate 1 9.5 mill ion for the University, while the Senate Committee 
voted to appropriate $164 million. The P~esident hopes the fInal appropria-
tion will be near the Governor's recommendation of $167 mill ion. The 
Senate figure will provide serious problems of financial adjustment next 
year and may require an additional student fee surcharge. 
Decline in interest rates will also reduce UnIversity Income this 
coming year. 
Staff benefit costs, especIally health and dental Insurance costs, 
are IncreasIng. Hopefully, dental ben~flt costs will level off In the 
future. 
2) Capital appropriations. The $225 millIon appropriation of bonds Is 
not lIkely to be approved in this session but may be raised in a specIal 
sessIon. This appropriation is being tIed to a corporate tax increase. 
The University has taken no position on the corporate tax increase. Jones 
and Leuthold urged further consideration of a supportIve position for the 
tax Increase by groups which would benefit from the bond issue appropriation. 
3) The Policy on Defense and ProtectIon of.Employees was approved by 
the Board of Curators. The General Counsel indicated opposItion to the 
PolIcy in the committee meeting of Curators. 
4) Presidential selection process. In 1976, the Board of Curators 
adopted a process which was a refinement of processes adopted in 1965 and 
1970. In June, the Board will decide on its process for the 1984 selection. 
The President noted that the Board should determine in advance how 
open or closed the process should be. Most candidates prefer a confidential 
process and some might not apply under an open process. In some states, 
newspapers are suing for names of all nominees and applIcants. 
-. ----" 
Hill moved (Vorbeck) that IFC recommend to the Board of Curators that 
they use the process for selecting a President of the UniversIty contaIned 
In the July 26, 1976 document distrIbuted by the President. The motion 
-was adopted. 
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Terry Jones announced that the lIHSL University Senate voted that 
the PresIdent should not allow IndivIdual campuses autonomy t6 give wage 
and salary increases. 
Jones and Hill reported on the long range planning process~ The 
Steering Committee will meet all day June 22 to hear reports from each 
Chancellor. The Committee will also select a consultant, and IFC members 
were encouraged to make suggestIons prior to June 1. Vorbeck moved 
(Petersen) to encourage members of the Steering Committee to select a 
consultant who has had substantial experience In academic plannIng. The 
motion was adopted. 
The President noted that the Board wIshes to review admission require-
ments before they are implemented and that, in general, the Board and the 
President prefer to have one standard for all four campuses. However, In 
the case of UMC, the Board has delegated general supervisIon over admission 
requIrements to the faculty. 
The President noted that there Is increasIng Interest In the legIs-
lature in transfer procedures and that the UniversIty will need to come 
to grips with this issue or face the prospect that someone else will want 
to take charge. 
The IFC engaged in an extended discussion of the proposed admIssion 
requirements, resulting in the attached agreement. 
At 2 p.m., ~he normal adjournment time, IFe was joined by Professor 
WIlliam Stringer from UMC, and by Professors Car01 Ann Smith and Tom Herric 
from UMR. 
The meeting was adjourned at about 3 p.m. but some indIviduals continued 
dIscussions until 3:45 p.m. 
Future mee~ings will be on June 16, July 14, and September 15. 
Attachment 
Respectfully submitted, 
~ ../? -.01~ ftLf,/ 
Davtd A. Leut~~ 
Secretary 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL 
April 14, 1983 
APR 21 19B) 
. The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. by Professor Bradshaw. 
President Olson, Vice-President George, Vice-President Buchholz and all 
members, except Professor Hill, ~ere present. 
The minutes of the meeting of March 10, 1983 were approved. 
President Olson acquainted the Council with a possible substitute for 
House Bill 3 which, if adopted, ~ould be favorable to the University. In 
reply to a question he said that he is still not prepared to demand reallo-
cations for s-w increases for next year but he is still prepared to authorize 
such reallocations in accordance with local conditions. 
TUrning to the Weldon Spring money, the President observed that there is 
still not agreement as to the policy for allocating this money. Vice-President 
George reviewed the history of the current policy and the variety of alterna-
tives to this policy. 
The March 24 letter of Vice-President George to the Provosts Group and 
the IFC concerning transfers to the University was acknowledged and deemed 
self explanatory. 
'!'hc Prcsid.8nt mc:dc available to the Council the Boare. ~_ccc!r.~~!1dZ'.tior. of 
March 25, 1983 concerning the Recommended Structure for the Long Range Plan-
ning Process. The role of the faculty members on the Long-Range Planning 
Committee, the Steering Committee and the various liaison committees was 
identified. 
Vice-President George gave a status report on his numerous and patient 
replies to requests of Mr. Torn Amberg of the St .. LouisGlobe Democrat con-
cerning faculty workloads. 
Representatives of each campus reported on the status of studies of 
student admission requirements. In was agreed that student admissions re-
quirements should be an agenda l.tem for the May 12 meeting of the IFC. Hope-
fully, by that time the IFC will have the position of UMSL available. 
The subject of cost sharing and overhead on grants and contracts was 
discussed at length by the Council. TIle basis for the discussion was the 
pap.er, "Indirect Cost Rates - FY82". Professor Leventhal asked for the basis 
for different rates on the different campuses and spoke i·n favor of increased 
cost sharing and decreased overhead, in general. At different times during 
the meeting President Olson and Vice-President Buchholz spoke to these points. 
Vice-President Buchholz asserted that indirect cost rates are the maximum 
legitimate rates that may occur in a grant or-contract but that if, for strat-
egic reasons, a contract is deemed more attractive at a lower rate, then that 
rate may be proposed. .As for the variance of the rates on different campuses, 
he asserted that this is due to numerous reasons such as different syles of 
budgetry, costs on different campuses, etc. 
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Vice President Buchholz spoke briefly on "creative financing". The 
objective of maximizing resources is being achieved through cash management, 
incurring debts to create cash, and asset management. 
Professor Bradshaw confessed that he was about to become a dean and for 
that reason would not qualify as a member of the I.F.C. Faced with this mis-
fortune, the Council elected Professor Utz as chairman to replace Professor 
Bradshaw and Professor Leuthold as secretary to replace Professor Utz. 
The following meetings have been agreed upon. 
Thursday, May 12, 10:00 a.m. 
Thursday, June 16, 10:00 a.m. 
The meeting adjourned at 2:15 p.m. 
w. R. utz 
Office of Financial Services 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA OFFICE Of THE DEAN SCHOOL OF fNGINEERlNG G·3 Parker Hall 
tvtf\): 2 LJ 1983 Rolia. f\,1issouri 65401 314-341-4189 
JJlIIY .. flf MJSS.O_URj OiROUA (Cashier'sl 
.. .. 
{Student Loans) 
l G rants and Con tracts Fiscal) 
~1ay 19 I 1983 
TO: Deans, Director sand Departrnen T:. (~rld irinen 
FROtvl : 
1 ... , ~\T. c. Craig, Manager Financial Sert../ic(~s {I.! ' j,(, , 
RE: Closing Schedule 1982-83 Fiscal Year 
Attached herewith is the closinSJ scfled.u.le for the various 
account:ing documents. We plan to distrjJ)lJte~ an abreviated 
depar tmental statement (AL'Vl061) on t.ran.sactions through 
June 15th, on r"'r idal', June 17 th to assj_s t. you. It will not 
include early June charges for xerox, storeroom, postage, 
demurra~Je, quic}~ copy, et.c. c11arges .. t~l: tt"ied to include 
thenl on the June 15th pri.ntout last Irl.:~ar ~/litl1 little success. 
It is suggested that ~{OU contact tl1c)sC off iCf~S if you wish more 
up-to-date charges. Financial Servicc::s \I,ill be happy to 
advise you on wha-t itemized charges are incltlded in the 
June 15trl statement if )'ou do not ha"~'(~ te.I'mi nal access. 
Pl'~as(' exam.-:ne YCllr en(;tlmbl'a.nr:es care1:ull:{ .. B'~ p03itive all 
are \lalid.. Purchasing should be ad'J i~;~:,c1 as soon as possible 
of the in'valicl purchase orders end E~nct.trnl)ran(:es so they ma~l be 
remo'tJe(1 Tdh ich would free funds. On at tier inc'orrect encumbrances I 
call 'Ft i!la11Cial Services. 
As genf~ral operating (R-2 accounts) S~\~ b2tlances cannot be used 
to el inlinate E&E def ici ts I 11e ~/ure )!()U <JrJ:~ r~~ad ing the monthly 
(AM090) .rc[Jorts correctl:y. YOl.l;r E& l~ L'dl anc(~ is sho\-;n on the 
E&E ECIUiPf!1ent line (b'11anc~ 'a1'vailar,)l(~:' COllJ.TO:1. NOTE. Tf~J\T THE 
TOTAIJ Bl\I.ANCE AVAILl\BLr~ It-lCLUDl;S 8&\'-7 l\~~D ',~:i\t~n\JOT BE USED FOR 
__ t _" _____ - •• - - * - • -- -.... .. _ .. _---,- "'-"-"'" ._.- ............. -.,... ' ....... --.- ......... ~ ... --- j --
DErrER.~·11NI~~G TI-IE E&E BAIJANCE. 
---------- --- ---
~---. ---
As in I)rev iOtlS years GO (R- 2 accoun t:s \ f~nt-:'Lln1bral)CeS nlust be 
coverec1. Encunlbrances iI1 the 1(3 I E>1 r i~ S, H,7, a11d R9 groups are 
not a I)Yoblem when closirlg tlic f isca 1 yt~a:r. If any assistance 
or clar i f ication is desired 111ease (::a1:L .J ane Dare, Andy Lamar, 
or W. C. Craig at 341-4189. 






1982-83 e::LuSI:~G SCHE:k;,r': 
EXPENSE VOUCHERS 
l'URCHASE REQt!}S>TrrION~ 





PHYSICAL PLA1\iT JOB ORDERS 
WORK 
rSITIONS 
'?I:TTY Cl~Sll REHmURSEc.1ENT 
CHANGE I:'-l 





IV ED HEPORTS 
Pnrchase I/c\;'h"l'''.~ t.o be paid under a 
Jun£ 30 da!: .;, rcc·:;;!i vcd by Purchas ing 
no lat.er th:.:' .• 'll c~~daYI June 30, 1983. 
VOtIC tll:~rs trj b· 
and rec(:~.i V(::.:! Ly 
id under a June 30 date 
Financial Services no 
later thil.n , .Tune 30, 19B3. 
Requisitions by Purchasing by 
noon, Wedn0sa~y, June 29, 1983. 
IDO I S r vEd by Financial Services 
by Thursday, JJn~ ]0, 19B3. 
IDO's rece Financial Services 
by Thursday, Juno 30, 1983. 
Job Orders n;,;'~c=ived by Physical Plant 
by Wednesday, June 29, 1983. 
'fechl1ical Ec\1.:· . .:' at ~on orders received by 
Finan(~inl ~)p.r'./ (:9 by Thursdayz JUJle 30 1 1983. 
Stores Req~isitions received by the 
Storeroom by i.'~'.i.daYI 4:30 P.M., June 24,1983. 
Petty Cash rl:c,.::l pt.s presented to and 
reimbursed b~' P',a' ing by noon I Wednesday} 
~Tl.lne 29 I 19£U. 
161's recci'/e,; b'.' B 
.J un e 2 2 I 1 9 L :. 
t Office by WednesdaYI 
161'5 \TCfcct.l!l9 ~9B:2-83 funding received 
by the Bucl'j(~': OfU.c(' by ThursdaYI June 30, 1983 
R3cci'TCd by ;~ld'J-:!t Office by \'lednesday I 
June T2 1 1 9 B' . 
I 
JV I S and Re(rLc:3t~:3 to Transfer Income/Expense 
recciv0d by ~:'jnat;cja1 Services Thursday, 
Jun(~ 3 {) I 1 <) B 3 • 
r'1R IS rece:i Vi2'_: by Cashier I s Office by 
3: 30 P. M. T!-I'.TS.;L::,y I June 30 I 1983. 
:1:. of Arts anel SClilfices Ii ',I\j OFF"lq I), 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLlASCHUUt I)) '.,' Dcpnr1f!1(?nl Qi tiwn'lnities 
U,NIV" Of MISSUUKH\ullft 
MEMO TO: Bobby Wixson 
Provost 
FROM; Carol ~1n Smith 
Academic Council Chair 
.?;;·~I rh/trj,Il,ltlt'!r, ,C'..Q{~1;'l1 SC·PfI.ces Bhig 
fl1Ha, Mt:~soot I 6tA(n 
ildfo(,Lf)fH: i"114,:;.1! t11tJ,1 
MuY 2G, 19U]. 
RE; Action of the Academic COllncil 
on Admission Standacds. 
Bobby, I am a copy of the proposed 
admission requirements as amended by the Academic 
Council at the May 25, 1983 meeting. 
I am also enclosing a SumrniUy sheet of 
Council action, including a summary of am(~nd­
ments that Cou~nil rejected. 
cc Chancellor Marchello 
all equal oppoflumly l'l';tliulio{) 
ACTION OF THE UMR ACADEMIC COUNCIL 
on the Proposed Admission Requirements 
May 25, 1983 
MOTION PASSED: that the Academic Council accept the common proposal prepared at the 
IFC meeting May 12th with the provision that if there is an opport-
unity for amendments to this proposal, the Council would support 
the following amendments: 
1. Amend Section 1 (A) to read: 
1. At least 15 units of credit (1 unit = 1 year in class) as follows: 
4 units of English. Two units emphasizing composition are required. 
One of the remaining 2 units may be in speech or debate. 
3 units of mathematics (Algebra 1 and higher, including 1 unit 
of geome try. ) 
3 units of science, one of which must be a laboratory course. 
2 units of social science 
1 unit of foreign language 
2 additional units selected from English,mathematics (higher than 
Algebra 1), science, social studies and foreign languages. 
2. Amend Section 2, Introductory paragraph, to add: 
It is the responsibility of the transfer student to check with the school, 
college, department or program concerning more specific requirements. 
3. Amend Section 2 (D) to change the date to Jan. 1, 198ar.' 
The Council rejected: 
- an amendment to add 1 unit of fine arts. 
- an amendment to Section 1 (C) to make it clear that the Director of 
Admissions will administer the regulations under the direction of the 
Admissions Committee. 
- an amendment to Section 2 (B) to delete the last sentence and incorporate 
the words "in good standing" into the first sentence. 
PROPOSED ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
UMR ACADEMIC COUNCIL 
May 25, 1983 
The following minimal requirements are established for general admission 
of freshman students. They do not include more stringent requireTIlents that may 
be established by the faculties of the individual shools or colleges or the require-
ments of special programs within some shools. 
1. Admission to the Freshman Class 
(A) Any high school graduate is admissible without further data upon submission 
of a transcript or other evidence indicating he or she meets both of the 
following requirements: 
i. At least 15 units of credit (1 unit = 1 year in class) as follows: 
4 units of English. Two units emphasizing composition are required. 
One of the remaining two units may be in speech or debate. 
3 units of mathematics (Algebra 1 and higher, including one unit 
of geometry.) 
3 units of science, one of which must be a laboratory course. 
2 units of social science. 
1 unit of foreign language. 
2 additional units selected from English, mathematics (higher than 
Algebra 1), science, social studies and foreign languages. 
ii. The sum of the student's high school class rank percentile and aptitude 
examination percentile must be 75 or greater. (This measure of perform-
ance is already in effect, but by January 1, 1985, each campus faculty 
.shall review and may recommend other measures of performance which will 
indicate a reasonable chance of making a 2.0 grade point average.) 
(B) Applicants who do not meet the above requirements will be considered for 
admission providing they submit additional data for evaluation. These 
data should include: 
High school transcript; 
Percentile rank in high school class; 
Score on one or more of the college aptitude tests (optional); 
List of activities and leadership positions in high school or 
community, and a statement of work experience; 
Two or three letters of recommendation, preferably from teachers 
or counselors; 
A one-page statement written by the applicant about his or her 
preparation for college and explanation of why he or she wishes 
to enroll at the University; 
Any other information which may help the Faculty Admissions Com", 
mittee decide upon the student's application. 
UMR ACADEMIC COUNCIL, 
May 25, 1983. 
(C) A Faculty Admissions Committee will administer these regulations. The 
Committee, or the Director of Admissions acting under its direction, 
will determine which applicants will be admitted. The Committee has the 
authority to establish standard application forms, to request interviews 
from any applicant, and to establish procedures for admission during the 
senior year while required courses are being completed. The Committee 
has the authority to establish procedures for early admission from high 
school, dual high school-University enrollment, trial admission, and GED 
high school equivalency. 
(D) This Section will become effective Fall semester 1987. 
2. Admission of Transfer Students 
The following minimal requirements are established for general admission 
of transEer students. They do not include more stringent requirements that may 
be established by the faculties of the individual schools or colleges or the 
requirements of special programs within some schools. It is the responsibility 
of the transfer student to check with the school, college, department or program 
concerninsoumoenre specific regyirements. , \AJ A 1: C1 t wn.o has comp eted tewer than 24 semester hours of college-level 
work must apply under the procedures for admission to the freshman class 
and must have at least 2.0 overall grade point average (4.0 system) in 
all college-level courses attempted at previous institutions. 
(B) An applicant who has completed 24 or more semester hours of college-level 
work is eligible for admission if he or she has attained an overall grade 
point average of at least 2.0 (4.0 system) in all college-level courses 
attempted at previous institutions. In addition, the student must be in 
good standing and must have attained a minimal term grade point average 
of 2.0 during the last semester of enrollment. 
(C) An applicant who does not meet these standards may apply by submitting 
to the Faculty Admissions Committee such data as the Committee considers 
appropriate. The Committee, or the Director of Admissions acting under 
its direction, may determine who shall be admitted. 
(D) By January 1, 1985, each campus faculty governing group shall review the 
performance of transfer students, and may recommend at that time a measure 
of performance which would indicate a reasonable chance of making a 2.0 
grade point average at the University. 
(E) This Section will become effective Fall Semester 1987. 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
MEMORANDUM TO: Members of the Academic Council 
FROM: Jerry Cohen (Humanities Department) 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Humanities 
225 Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4869 
RE: Holding to a FL requirement of one year for entrance 
to UMR 
The one year FL requirement for which the Academic Council voted 
last month has been lost in the negotiating shuffle, and I urge the 
UMR Academic Council members to vote for retaining it. The resolution 
supported by the Academic Council says: 'Two years of FL or 1 year of 
FL and 1 year of Fine Arts.' The newly negotiated proposal says: 
13 additional units of English, mathematics (beyond Algebra l), 
science, social studies or foreign languages. Among these two 
options, two units of one foreign language are strongly recommended.' 
My suggested revision would be: 
13 additional units of English, mathematics (beyond Algebra 1). 
science, social studies or foreign languages, of which at least 
one year is a FL.' 
The considerations behind my proposal are: 
(1) UMKC has proposed a 2-year FL requirement, which might be set aside 
entirely by the Board of Curators if that campus is the only one to 
support FLs. But a' requirement supported by both UMKC and UMR 
would have a much better chance of acceptance, and the most likely 
compromise would be the UMR position of a l-year requirement (UMC, 
UMSL: none; UMR: 1; UMKC: 2). 
(2) There are many Missouri schools, especially the smaller ones, that 
offer no FLs and will continue to offer none wi'thout the prod of 
a specific requirement. A one-year requirement should be not be 
burdensome to the high schools and would bring the offering of a FL 
to all students in the state. 
(3) The study of FLs is more than a bargaining chip for use in negotia-
tions with the other campuses. FLs are the key to understanding 
cultures other than our own and to understanding the mechanics of 
~nglish itself (grammar, vocabulary borrowings and cognates). We 
deal here with a major discipline that deserves and very much needs 
the support of the academic community. 
an equal opportunity institution 
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(4) The strongest opposition to a FL requirement apparently comes from 
UMSL, but I do not see how a one-year requirement would cause any 
sharp decline in enrollment there; a likelier result would be 
merely the institution of a FL program, especially Spanish, in the 
inner-city schools. And incidentally. I fi'nd it offensive to imply 
that black students and their parents are any less interested in 
having a well-rounded school curriculum than their white counter-
parts are. 
(5) It is welcome that FLs study is "strongly recommended" in the 
negotiated proposal, but without a specific requirement this 
recommendation will have little force. 
(6) I am not awed by the argument that the faculty will be abdicating 
its responsibility to the Board of Curators if the four campuses 
are unable to produce a common proposal; the impasse would be 
merely a difference of opinion among equals, which occurs frequently 
at universities and is resolved at the next higher level of adminis-
tration. Real abdication of responsibility would come rather from 
yielding on a point of some importance simply to produce agreement. 
And 11m speaking of yielding, not compromise, since the one-year 
requirement already embodies a compromise (down from the frequently 
recommended two years). and the negotiated proposal merely sets 
aside the FL requirement. 
(7) The decision of the UMR Academic Council will very possibly determine 
the extent of FL study in Missouri over the next decade. High school 
admini,strators will be scramoli'ng to meet the requirements in 
English/math/science/social studies, and FLs will be doubly exposed 
without the protection of a requirement. On the other hand, a one-
year requirement would be minimally burdensome to high school 
resources while provid"ing a major step forward for FL study. 
May 13, 1983 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
The following minimal requirements are established for general admisslon 
of freshman students. They do not include more stringent requirements that 
may be establ ished by the faculties of the individual schools or colleges or 
the requirements of special programs within some schools. 
1. Admission to the Freshman Class 
(A) Any high school graduate Is admissible without further data upon 
submission of a transcript or other evidence indicating he or she 
meets both of the following requirements: 
i. At least 14 units of credit (1 unit = 1 year in class) as 
fa 11 ows : 
• • I r • 
(B) 
4 units of Eng1 ish. Two units emphasizing writing skills 
are requ ired. One of the rema in i ng 2 u~~~ ts may b~ i r:t , )/ 
speech or debate. ), ':: " :/ ,_ ,~,,~,' J' \ "" ; ,~. t ",j- ,,"t,') \.)~ ~ . 
3 units of mathematics ('A'lgebra r and '~~/y~:~'ci~'} /~:'~ .. ,j' J.t:r~'1f~·,d;~_·l·' :.,t 1 ~ '1 < i 
.' .!'
~',t units of science, 1 of which must be a laboratory course 
"'" ," ~ ~.5t !';~f,csoc i a 1 studies /,!q?~.,"< t 
:. ') add it iron a t un i ts of Eng 1 ish. mathemat i cs (be.Vm't1 Algebra I). 
science, social studies or fcreign languages. Among-these 
op-t-t'"ol1 s -;---rwo-'-'un-'i,ts' -ofyfo I e-l-gn·,l-·sngua ge'~" are' 'S t -Fongl y 
. reeommended • l)A&. .. ..ft 
The sum of the student's high school class rank percentile and 
aptitude examination percentile must be 75 or greater. (This 
measure of performance is already in effect, but by 
January 1, 1985, each campus faculty governing group shall 
review and may recommend other measures of performance which 
will indicate a reasonable chance of making a 2.0 grade point 
average. ) 
",/11 . . 
Applicants who do not meet the above requirements ~ay be considered 
for admission providing they submit additional data for evaluation_ 
These data should include: 
High school transcript; 
Percentile rank in high school class; 
Score on one or more of the college aptitude tests (optional); 
List of activities and leadership positions in high school or 
conlnunity, and statement of work experience; 
Two or three letters of reconlnendation, preferably from teachers 
or counselors; 
One-page statement written by the applicant about his or her 
preparation for college and explanation of why he or she 
~ishes to enrcll at the University; 
Any other information which may help the Faculty AdmIssions Com-
mittee decide upon the student's applicatIon. 
lust opportunity institution 
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(c) A Faculty Admissions Committee will administer these regulaticns. 
The Committee, or the Director of Admissions acting under its 
direction, will determine which appl icants will be admitted. 
The Committee has the authority to establ ish standard application 
forms, to request interviews from any appl icant, and to estzbl ish 
procedures for admission during the senior year while required 
courses are being completed. The Committee has the authority to 
establ ish procedures for early admission from high school, dual 
high school-University enrollment, trial admission, and GED high 
school equivalency. 
(D) This Section will become effective Fall Semester 1987. 
2. Admission of Transfer Students 
The following minimal requirements are established for general 
admission of transfer students. They do not include mcrE stringent 
requirements that may be establ ished by the faculties of the individual 
schools ?r colleges or the requirements of special programs within some 
school s. 
(A) A student who has completed fewer than 24 semester hours of college-
level work must apply under t~e procedures fer admission to the 
freshman class and must have at least 2.0 overall grade point 
average (4.0 system) in all college-level courses attempted at 
previous institutions. 
(B) An applicant who has completed 24 or more semester hours of col lege-
level work is eligible for admission if he or she has attained an 
overall grade point average of at least 2.0 (4.0 system) in all 
college-level courses attempted at pre~ious institutions. In 
addition, the student must be in good standing and must have 
attained a minimal term grade point average of 2.0 during the 
last semester of enrollment. 
(C) An applicant who does not meet these standards may apply by sub-
mitting to the Faculty Admissions Committee such data as the 
Committee considers appropriate. The Committee, or the Directcr 
of Admissions acting under its direction, may determine who shall 
be admitted. 
(D) By January 1, 1984, each campus faculty governing group shall review 
the performance of transfer students, and may recommend at that 
time a measure of performance which would indicate a reasonable 
chance of making a 2.0 grade point average at the University.1 
(E) This Section will become effective Fall Semester 1987. 
These sentences were not agreed upon at the 1Ft meeting. They were added at the 
request of the UHR representatives who dld not have a full opportunity to 
review the proposal before the 1Ft meeting ended. 
Present Proposed 
standards UMR UMC UMKC UMSL standards 
Total units 8 14 14 15 14 14 
English 3 4 4 4 4 4 
Mathematics 2 3 3 3 3 3 
Algebra & higher level 2 3 2 3 2 3 
Science 1 3 3 3 2 2 
Laboratory courses 2 2 2 1 1 
Social Studies 2 2 2 3 2 2 
Foreign Language 2 0 strongly 
recommend-
F L or Fine Arts 2 ed. See 
document. 
F L or (FL and FA) 2 
Other academic 3 
Substitution except Engl 2 no subst-
and Math !tution 
clause, 
Substitution except Engl 2 see doc-
Math and FL mnent 
No substitution X 
.LJNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Academic Council 
Room 17, Third Floor, Library 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4871 
Correction to June 16, 1983 minutes: 
Addition at end of paragraph XII, 11.11 
itA referral was made to Dr. John Park, 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, 
from the Rules, Procedures and Agenda 
Committee referring the policy for Review 
of Administrators to the Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs asking for an update 
showing a complete cycle for all administrators." 
an equal opportunity institution 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missou ri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
June 8, 1983 
Vol. XII, No. 10 
A special meeting of the Academic Council was called on May 25, 1983, 
for the purpose of discuss-ing Proposed Common Admissions Standards for 
the University of Missouri System. Chairperson Carol Ann Smith called 
the meeting to order at 1 :30 p.m. and reminded the attendees that Council 
meetings are open to the public but only members are eligible to vote. 
She then announced the following substitutions: Professor James Johnson 
for Professor Jean-Christopher Hajduk, Professor Lawrence Christiansen 
for Professor Donald Oster, Mr. Joe Ward for Dean B. Ken Robertson, and 
Professor Thomas Baird for Professor John Hamblen. Chairperson Smith 
reminded Council that only the item identified in the meeting notice 
could be discussed at this special meeting. 
Referring to the document circulated prior to the meeting*, Professor 
Smith informed Council that their options included accepting the docu-
ment as circulated, accepting it with certain amendments, or not accept-
ing the document and developing a totally different one. She then 
turned the meeting to Professor Tom Herrick who distributed a handout 
which contained a motion to accept the common proposal prepared at the 
IFC meeting on May 12, 19H3, with the stipulation that, if there is an 
opportunity for amendments to the proposal, the UMR Academic Council 
would support certain amendments. He called attention to the handout*, 
which recommended holding to requiring 1 year of foreign language as an 
admission requirement for UMR, that had been distributed previously by 
Professor Jerry Cohen of the Humanities Department. Professor Phil 
Leighly questioned whether the subject document would replace that 
document adopted at the May 5, 1983, meeting of the Council. Professor 
Smith replied that Council could reject the subject document and stay 
with their previous decisions. However, she explained that in talking 
with Vice President Mel George it had been determined that development 
of a common set of standards for the four campuses was desired. She 
said that Schools, Colleges, and separate disciplines could set addi-
tional standards for their specialties. 
Professor Herrick pointed out that performance requirements for each 
canlpus or discipline could also differ, but that the campuses are 
charged with developing common proposals by 1985. He added that UMR has 
developed performance standards for incoming freshmen, as well as transfer 
students, while the other campuses have not identified specific perform-
ance standards. He said that UMR is in need of higher performance 
standards due to the curricula offered. Turning to Item 1 on the handout, 
Professor Herrick moved approval of Item l-A-i, section 1, which identi-
fied a requirement of 4 units of English. Professor Leighly seconded 
the motion. Professor Herrick then moved that the statement specifying 
what the 4 units of English would encompass be amended to read: 114 
units of English. Two units emphasizing composition are required." The 
amendment was seconded and carried. 
Next, Professor Herrick reminded Council that the document approved at 
the May 5th meeting of the Council had included a statement specifying 
an equal opportunity institution 
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that mathematics requirements would include 1 unit of geometry. Professor 
Ernest Spokes commented that the wording "algebra and beyond ll should be 
sufficient, and Professor Herrick said that high schools could miscon-
strue that wording. Professor Pursell remarked that with three units of 
mathematics~ algebra and beyond, as stated, 2 units of algebra and 1 
unit of geometry would probably always be included. Professor Herrick 
said that high schools could add a number of different courses if set 
course requirements were not included. Dean Adrian Daane asked if 
Consumer Mathematics would be higher than algebra, and Professor Pursell 
responded negatively. Then Dean Don Warner remarked that one interpreta-
tion among all four campuses should be developed. Professor Leighly 
said that many students have to visualize in their educational experience 
and that geometry would be important to them. Asked what Analysis 
includes, Professor Pursell said this refers to junior/senior courses 
and could include trigonometry. He added that the word IIhigher" would 
be more specific than IIbeyond" in identifying course requirements. At 
this point. Professor Tom Baird moved acceptance of the wording in the 
subject document with an editorial change of the wording of IIbeyond li to 
IIhigher. 1I Professor Clyde Wade seconded the motion. A suggestion from 
the floor was that a standardized list of recommended courses. including 
algebra and geometry~ could be included with the listing of admissions 
standards. Professor Baird said that a statement could be included in 
the handbook suggesting that geometry be one of the three required units 
of mathematics. Other suggestions included making recommendations clear 
by including them in the catalogs. The vote was called on the proposed 
amendment to change the word "beyond" to IIhigher," and the amendment was 
approved. Professor Pursell proposed replacing the subject statement 
with that approved at the May 5th meeting of the Council. Professor 
James Johnson asked how many units are required for high school graduation. 
and Professor Herrick responded that 21 units are necessary for graduation 
and that 14 of those units are required subjects. Professor Dan Babcock 
expressed concern that high school graduation requirements are becoming 
too inflexible and objected to adding more required coursework. He sug-
gested that UMR should continue to push for higher admission standards 
and strict interpretations with respect to that coursework required, and 
he agreed that all entering freshmen should have 1 unit of geometry. 
Chancellor Marche1lo asked about the previously approved admissions 
standards which included algebra I, geometry, and higher mathematics. 
Professor Smith said that at the Intercampus Faculty Council meeting the 
opinion was that the statement 113 units of mathematics (Algebra I and 
higher}n would almost always include one unit of geometry. Professor 
Herrick said that although this would be the usual sequence~ some insti-
tutions would not include geometry if it were not listed as a specific 
requirement. Mr. Robert Lewis said that on occasion students do apply 
for admission with 2 units of algebra and no geometry. Professor Pursell 
suggested editorially revising the amendment to read 113 units of mathe-
matics (Algebra I. and higher, including 1 unit of geometry." 
Next, the discussion was centered on the science requirements. Professor 
Smi th poi nted out that the Intercampus Facul ty Counc-Il had approved 2 
units of science with 1 being a 1aboratory course. Professor Herrick 
expressed concern that high schools are deleting laboratories because of 
financial constraints~ and felt that it might be well to require 2 
laboratory CDurses for admission to UMR. This would encourage high schools 
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to continue to offer labs, he said. Asked what labs are being dropped, 
Professor Herrick responded that there has been a shift from chemistry 
and physics labs to life science and biology labs. He entertained a 
motion on the science requirements. Professor Frank Kern moved approval 
of requiring 3 units of science, 1 of which must be a laboratory course. 
The motion was seconded. Professor Herrick remarked that secondary 
schools often allow a great deal of flexibility in their curricula and 
suggested that more required coursework is needed to point students in 
the right direction. He mentioned the report from the National Com-
mission on Excellence in Education wherein that group recommended that 
higher admissions standards and improved high school programs be targeted. 
Professor Babcock called attention to the UMSL recommendation of 2 units 
of science, 1 of which must be a laboratory course. Professor Spokes 
said that the IFC had interpreted this as including courses beyond the 
level of general science, and Professor Herrick remarked that this was 
not his understanding of the recommendation. Professor Babcock then 
proposed an amendment to include the words IIphysical science ll and to 
follow the UMSL recommendation of 2 units of science with 1 laboratory 
course being required. The motion was not seconded; a vote was called 
on the original amendment to require 3 units of science, 1 of which must 
be a laboratory course, and it carried. 
Moving to discussion on the proposed 2 units 
Pursell asked if requiring 3 units of social 
and Professor Herrick responded negatively. 
that the proposed requirement of 2 units of 
The motion was seconded and approved. 
of social studies, Professor 
studies would be unusual 
Then Professor Baird moved 
social studies be accepted. 
Professor Harry Sauer then called Council's attention to the proposed 
substitutional phrase "3 additional units of English, mathematics (beyond 
Algebra I), science, social studies or foreign languages. Among these 
options, two units of foreign language are strongly recommended. 1I 
Professor D. R. Edwards proposed acceptance of this requirement with an 
editorial change to read II ... higher than Algebra 1. II Professor Baird 
reminded Council that a motion to include 1 foreign language had been 
approved at the May 5, 1983, meeting of the Council. Professor Harry 
Sauer then moved that the statement be amended to read III unit of 
foreign language plus 2 additional units selected from English, mathe-
matics, science, social studies, or foreign language. 1I The motion was 
seconded. Then Professor Spokes suggested an editorial change to read 
III unit of foreign language," and then the phrase "2 additional units 
selected from English, mathematics (higher than Algebra I), science, 
social studies and foreign languages." Chairperson Smith ruled that 
this would be treated as a substitute motion. Professor Edwards and the 
second agreed, and the motion was approved. Professor Pursell reminded 
Council that 1 additional unit had been added to the total requirements 
bringing that number to 15 instead of 14. 
Professor Herrick then turned the discussion to the proposed addition of 
1 unit of fine arts. Professor Baird moved approval of this amendment, 
and the motion was seconded. Professor Edwards spoke against the amend-
ment on the basis that specifying 16 hours of required coursework would 
not leave sufficient flexibility in the curriculum. Professor Baird 
agreed altho"ugh he remarked that the 16 hours are spread over a 4-year 
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period. Professor Smith informed Council that UMC had approved this 
amendment. Professor Pursell commented that the admissions requirements 
should be concerned with skills that can be learned in the classroom 
only, and that fine arts can be learned outside the classroom environ-
ment. Professor Babcock remarked that fine arts could always be included 
as a free elective, and Professor Medrow said that since 1 unit of fine 
arts is required for high school graduation the University need not be 
concerned with fine arts. A vote was called and the proposed amendment 
fa -j 1 ed. 
Next, Professor Herrick read from the handout a motion to amend Section 
l-C to insure that the Director of Admissions would administer the 
regulations. Professor Elifrits so moved and the motion was seconded. 
A suggestion was made to change the word "direction" to "guidance." In 
the ensuing discussion, Professor Herrick said that his expereince on 
the A&AS Committee had not indicated that active involvement of the 
Cornmittee is needed and Mr. Robert Lewis said that his office does 
interact with the A&AS Committee through yearly reports, and that he had 
served as a member of that committee for several years, but that there 
did not seem to be a need for greater involvement at this time. The 
amendment was not approved. 
Professor Herrick then moved acceptance of Amendment #6, "To amend 
Section 2-D by changing the date to January 1, 1985. Discussion 
followed during which Professor Smith voiced the opinion that reaching a 
common set of admissions standards by 1984 was unlikely. The motion was 
approved. 
Turning to Amendment #7, a motion to delete the last sentence and incor-
porate the words "in good standing" elsewhere in the paragraph, Dr. 
Ernest Spokes felt that to do so would weaken the requirements. Professor 
Leighly expressed concern about a conflict between Items Band 0, and 
Professor Herrick said that this sentence was added to the document and 
did in fact come into conflict with Item 2-D. Professor Smith said that 
if the common proposal is approved, the content of Item B would need to 
be revised to agree with Item D. Professor Emanual moved that Amendment 
#7 be accepted leaving the first sentence as written but deleting the 
second sentence. Mr. Dave Allen spoke in favor of the amendment and it 
was approved. Amendment #8 was then presented, editorially revised by 
adding the word "transfer" and a motion to accept this amendment was 
seconded and approved. 
Professor D. R. Edwards expressed concern about there being no provision 
for waiving admissions requirements in the event that a student applicant 
had attended a school at which a given course or courses were not offered. 
Professor Smith remarked that Section B did speak to this subject but 
entertained a motion to strengthen the statement. No such motion was 
forthcoming, and discussion returned to the main motion to approve the 
Proposed Admissions Requirements document with the amendments incorporated 
into the text. Professor Emanual seconded this motion. Professor 
Pursell suggested that a sentence be added concerning waiving of require-
ments if a specific course was not offered at a given school, but no 
amendment was proposed. A motion from the floor proposed that Section 
2-B be amended as follows: " ... co 11 ege-l eve 1 work may be eli gi b 1 e for 
admission .•.. " Professor Alan Wilhite reminded Council that at the May 
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5th meeting of the Council an amendment had been approved to change the 
required GPA for transfer students from 2.0 to 2.25, and opposed the 
acceptance of a 2.0 GPA requirement. Professor Baird suggested the 
words "at least" be incorporated into the statement. At the this po"int 
the question was called and the main motion to approve the admissions 
requirements document as amended was approved. 
Professor Smith informed Council that campuses did have the prerogative 
to strengthen specific requirements but that this common proposal would 
be presented to the Board of Curators in June. Professor Leighly remarked 
that divisions could raise standards to the point they felt optimum, and 
that other students would simply be admitted as undecided. 
The meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m. 
r·. 
Respectfull~ s.ubmi tted, 
l:~~ W.fVkr Dona 1 d D. Myers Secretary 
*Complete document on file with smooth copy. 
June 9, 1983 
MEMORANDUM TO: UMR Faculty 
SUBJECT: AGENDA for the Academic Council meeting, Thursday, June 16, 1983, 
at 1 :30 p.m. in G-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
I. Approval of the minutes of the May 5, 1983, meeting of the Council 
II. Administrative reports and responses to actions approved by the Council 
A. Administrative report 
1. Long Range Planning 
B. Administrative responses 
1. Resolutions 1 and 2, Long Range Planning 
(April 19, 1983; XII, 8.10) 
2. Administrative Evaluations (Feb 17,1983; XII, 6.11) 
(March 24, 1983; XII, 7.12) (May 5, 1983; XII, 9.4) 
III. Reports of Standing and Special Committees 
A. .0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards (10 minutes) 
*1. Revised Common Proposal for Admission Requirements 
B. .0406.07 Curricula COITUllittee (5 minutes) 
*1. Report #3, 1982-83 
J. Ma rc he 11 0 
J. Ma rc he 11 0 
T. Herrick 
T. Herrick 
2. Procedures for Curriculum Changes (Jan 20, 1983; XII, 5.19) 
C. .0406.13 Personnel Committee (5 minutes) 
*1. Policy Statement on Hiring, Granting Tenure, and Pro-
moting Faculty Members (Nov. 18, 1982; XII, 4.7) 
*2. Textbook Selection and Faculty Involvement 
(Jan. 20,1983; XII, 5.19) 
D. .0406.15 Rules, Procedures and Agenda (15 minutes) 
1. UMR Three-Year Plan (Feb. 18,1982; XI, 6.23) 
*2. Approval of the Academic Council Meeting Dates 
3. Election of A.H. Harvey or J. W. Hamblen to Replace 
C. D. Elifrits on the Facilities Planning Committee 
*4. Selection Procedure for UM President - UMC Resolution 
E. .0406.17 Student Affairs (No Report) 
1. Final Examination Schedule (Nov. 19,1981; XI, 4.22) 




F. *I.C.F.C. Intercampus Faculty Council 
G. U-Wide Staff Benefits Committee (No report) 
1. Referral on Staff Benefits Improvements 
(Mar. 24, 1983; XII~ 7.9) 





*Supplementary materials sent to Academic Council members and department chairmen. 
.UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
Vo 1. X I I, No. 11 
June 27, 1983 
SUMMARY of reports, actions, referrals and announcements at the meeting 
of the Academic Council held on June 16, 1983. 
1. Approval of the minutes of the May 5th meeting of the Council. 
2. Report concerning requests for administrative responses. 
3. Report on budgetary matters. 
4. Report on activites of the Long-Range Planning Committee. 
5. Approval of admissions requirement document. 
6. Approval of Curricula Committee Report No.3. 
7. Approval of Academic Council meeting dates for 1983-84. 
8. Election of representative to Facilities Planning Committee. 
9. Approval of procedures for selection of a president. 
10. Report from Personnel Committee. 
11. Announcements. 
an equal opportunity institution 
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XII, 11 The June 16, 1983, meeting of the Academic Council was called to order 
.1 at 1 :30 p.m. by Professor Carol Ann Smith, Chairperson. The following 
substitutions were announced: Professor Robert Wolf for Professor Don 
Warner, Professor Ronald Kellogg for Professor Nancy Marlin, Professor 
Michael Patrick for Professor Clyde Wade, Professor John Sheffield for 
Professor Darryl A1ofs, Professor Norman Smith for Professor Ronald 
Carmichael, Professor Robert Moore for Professor Harlan Anderson, and 
Professor Lynn Ralston for Professor Robert Buck. Professor Smith 
called for additions, deletions or corrections to. the minutes of the May 
5th meeting, and asked that page 9, paragraph 2, be corrected by deleting 
the phrase II ••• and ultimately with the Board of Curators through the 
Long-Range Steering Committee. 1I Dean Adrian Daane moved approval of the 
minutes as corrected, Professor Phil Leighly seconded the motion and it 
carried. 
Professor Smith then called for corrections, additions or deletions to 
the minutes of the Special Council Meeting held on May 25th, but an-
nounced that they would not be brought forward for approval until the 
next meeting of the Council. No corrections were identified. 
XII, 11 Next, Chancellor Joseph Marchel10 presented administrative responses to 
.2 agenda items I1-B, 1 and 2. He called Council IS attention to a memo-
randum dated April 11, 1983, from Acting Provost Wixson wherein Provost 
Wixson had responded to Council's concerns with regard to administrative 
evaluations. He then responded to two resolutions approved at the April 
14, 1983, Council meeting. The first resolution concerned including the 
chairperson of the Intercampus Faculty Council as a member of the Long-
Range Planning Steering Committee. This resolution was rejected by the 
Steering Committee. The second resolution concerned forwarding of 
documents prepared by the Steering Committee to campus governance bodies, 
and this will be brought up for discussion at the next meeting of the 
Steering Committee. 
XII, 11 The Chancellor then reported briefly on budgetary matters. He said that 
.3 the General Assembly had approved Governor Bond1s appropriations recom-
mendation for the University of Missouri, and that the campus would 
proceed to implement the recommendations concerning distribution of 
funds from the engineering supplemental fee income that were included in 
a document forwarded to the Chancellor by the Budget Review Committee 
(after having been approved by that body, the School of Engineering 
faculty, and the Academic Council). Chancellor Marchello said that 
President Olson had debated the use of a 5% surcharge for the fall 
semester, but that no such fee had been placed in effect. 
XII, 11 Turning to activities of the Long-Range Planning Committee, Chancellor 
.4 Marchello distributed a handout which identified the membership of the 
UM-Rolla Long-Range Planning Liaison Committee*. He announced that Dr. 
Doug Russell will chair the Long-Range Planning Steering Committee. 
Chancellor Marchello said that a report entitled IIUM-Rolla Status and 
Aspirations,1I which deals with the campus mission, financial situation, 
an equal opportunity institution 
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facilities, composition and size of the student body, quality of instruc-
tion, research and extension and support services, will be presented to 
the Long-Range Planning Steering Committee on June 22. The report, 
which uti1ized the report of the Commission on Modification of Activities 
as a starting point, will be circulated to Council members next week. 
Comments from Council members can be made and will be taken into considera-
tion. 
Next, Professor Carol Ann Smith made brief remarks concerning her accep-
tance of the responsibilities as chairperson for the Academic Council. 
She asked Council members to introduce themselves, and announced that 
the incoming parliamentarian would provide an overview of parliamentary 
procedures at the August, 1983, meeting of the Council. She asked for 
input from Council members regarding her role and any concerns that they 
might have, and announced that she was planning to use the Rules, Proce-
dures and Agenda Committee as an executive advisory corrnnittee for matters 
where there would not be time for the Council to respond. 
XII, 11 Professor Smith then called upon Professor Tom Herrick who reported for 
.5 the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee on the Study of Admis-
sion Requirements. Professor Herrick, referring to materials that were 
distributed with the agenda, moved acceptance of the compromise proposal 
for Admission Requirements. The motion was seconded by Professor Jerry 
Bayless. Professor Herrick briefly explained the content of the compro-
mise proposal as follows. Under course requirements three units of 
mathematics (Algebra I and higher) was included but geometry was not; 
only two units of science (not to include General Science) were included; 
two units of social studies, three units of English (ernphasiz"ing Composi-
tion) and three additional units to be selected from foreign language, 
English, mathematics (Algebra I and higher), science or social studies 
completed the requirements. Professor Herrick explained that UMRls 
recommendation to require one unit of a foreign language had not been 
acceptable to the other campuses, and he entertained a motion to amend 
the doclJment. Professor Jerry Cohen moved acceptance of the following 
statement: IIUMR wi11 request the Board of Curators to adjudicate the 
issue of a foreign language requirement for entering students. UMR will 
submit a written statement in favor of a one-year requirement, and the 
other campuses will be invited to defend their positions in like manner.1I 
Professor Lyle Pursell seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved 
by Council . 
Professor Herrick announced that no change in performance requirements 
was entered although concern had been expressed about the statement that 
the sum of the high school class rank percentile and aptitude examination 
percentile must be 75 or greater. He reminded Council that their recom-
mendation had been to require a sum score of 100 or greater. Mr. Robert 
Lewis questioned whether this document woUld apply to out-of-state 
admissions, and Professor Herrick said that little differentiation had 
been made between in-state and out-of-state admissions requirements. He 
called Council IS attention to the criticisms made by the Missouri Art 
Education Association with respect to lack of a fine arts requirement. 
He commented that since one unit of fine arts is required for high 
school graduation, it may not need to be included as a condition for 
admission into the UM System. No motion was made concerning this issue. 
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Moving on to item l-C, Professor Herrick said that this item clarifies 
the interaction between a faculty committee and the Admissions Office. 
Professor Jack Emanuel questioned whether the subject committee would be 
composed of individuals from the UMR campus only, and Professor Daniel 
Babcock proposed that insertion of the word IIcampus ll would clarify the 
matter. Hearing no dissent, that change was accepted as editorial. 
In discussing the admission of transfer students, item 2, Professor 
Herrick said no changes were made in section A but remarked that if the 
second sentence were to be deleted under B the UMR campus may wish to 
strengthen this statement. Professor Pursell asked if transfer admission 
regulations apply to students who transfer from one department or 
division to another on the same campus, and Professor Herrick said this 
is covered under reglJlations with regard to change of major department. 
He said that transfers between campuses are subject to these admission 
requirements. Professor Ray Edwards asked that the word IIcampus" again 
be included under item C where the Faculty Admissions Committee is 
referred to. There followed some discussion concerning to whom these 
admissions standards were applicable, and Professor Herrick reiterated 
statements made at previous Council meetings that these requirements are 
general admissions requirements for the UM System and that individual 
campuses or units could add specific requirements for entry into a 
program. Professor B. Ken Robertson ask to whom a denied student would 
make an appeal under the regulations. Professor Smith pointed out that 
paragraph C establishes a campus faculty admissions committee to handle 
special admissions and, presumably, these matters. Professor Herrick 
remarked that a student should be advised to check with the department 
into which enrollment is sought, and Professor Smith said that all 
campuses had agreed to include the following statement in the admission 
requirements document: lilt is the responsibility of the transfers to 
check with the program into which they are entering to determine whether 
or not they have met all requi rements for graduati on. II She then sai d 
that the effective date for the new admissions requirements is Fall, 1987. 
Professor Jack Emanuel expressed concern about contradiction between 
paragraph 1, page 1, and item C, page 2, and asked to whom the general 
admissions requirements apply since it ;s stated that each school/college 
unit or department can set specific requirements. Professor Herrick 
responded that there are always students who are admitted in the undecided 
category. 
At this point Professor Smith called for a vote on the motion to approve 
the subject document, as amended, and the motion was approved. 
XII, 11 Next, Professor Herrick presented Curricula Corrunittee Report No.3, and 
.6 moved approval of same. Professor Jerry Bayless seconded the motion. 
Professor Frank Kern questioned the validity of Engineering Management 
4d9 wherein three hours of graduate credit are given for "Advanced 
Research Methodology.1I Professor Herrick said that the committee had 
been made aware of concern about this course, and Professor Dan Babcock 
explained that the course has been well received by graduate students 
and that the Department had received better theses as a result of the 
course. He added that the material allows the student to do his research 
and broaden his thesis material without having to start with no thesis 
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development experience. Dr. Kern expressed the oplnlon that three hours 
of credit did not seem to be warranted by the course material. Professor 
Smith asked if there was a motion for this matter, but none was made. 
Professor Don Oster then asked that Council note that History 60 was no 
longer taught and that the Williams Law requirement could be satisfied 
by History 112, 175, 176 or Political Science 90. Several curricula 
made reference to History 60, and Professor Oster asked that editorial 
corrections be inserted into the report where applicable. Professor 
Smith then remarked that humanities had been abbreviated as 'human' in 
several places, and she asked for editorial corrections to be made since 
this is not an acceptable abbreviation. 
Professor Pursell expressed concern that the Curricula Committee reports 
had not been circulated to all departments prior to being distributed 
with the Agenda and brought to the Council for approval. Professor 
Herrick replied that he would accept this as a charge to the Curricula 
Committee. Professor Lynn Ralston informed Counci1 that free elective 
credit for military science courses would be better described as Basic 
ROTC (for freshmen and sophomores) and Advanced ROTC (for juniors and 
seniors), and, in the interest of time, asked that these editorial 
changes be made after the meeting. It was agreed that all editorial 
changes woul d be made by appropriate peopl e contact; ng Professor Herri ck. 
The vote to approve Curricula Committee Report No.3 was called, and the 
motion carried. 
At this point, Professor Jack Emanuel moved that the Rules, Procedures 
and Agenda Committee report be moved forward on the Agenda. The motion 
was seconded and approved by the required 2/3 majority. 
XII, 11 Professor Jerry Bayless, replacing Professor Ralph Schowalter, moved that 
.7 the Academic Council meeting dates for 1983-84, be approved. Professor 
Ray Edwards seconded the motion and the motion passed. 
XII,l1 Next, Professor Bayless explained that at the time of the election of 
.tl faculty members to standing and special committees Professor Dale Elifrits 
had been elected to serve as a member of the Facilities Planning Committee. 
However, since Professor Elifrits was already a member of that committee, 
a replacement was needed. He said that Professor A. H. Harvey and 
Professor J. W. Hamblen, who were 2nd and 3rd runners up, were being 
placed in nomination, and ballots were distributed so that Council 
members could vote. Professor Bayless informed Council that the results 
would be announced at the end of the meeting. 
XII, 11 Proceeding with the agenda, Professor Bayless moved that Council approve 
.9 the procedures for selection of a President* that were circulated to the 
Council members with the Agenda. Professor Ed Lorey seconded the motion 
and it carri ed. 
XII, 11 The next committee report was from the Personnel Committee. Professor 
.1U Archie Culp called Counci1 IS attention to a memorandum from Professor 
Bruce Poling wherein he explained that the Committee agreed with the 
spirit of two memoranda from Professor Phil Leigh1y--the first concerning 
a Policy Statement on Hiring, Granting Tenure and Promoting Faculty and 
the second concerning Policy Statement on Selection of Textbooks. 
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However, the Committee recommended that no action be taken in either 
case at the present time and moved that the items be removed from the 
agenda. The motion was approved. 
There was no oral report from the Intercampus Faculty Council and no 
questions or comments were forthcoming with regard to the circulated 
minutes of the May 12, 1983, ICFC meeting. 
XII, 11 Professor Smith then called for new business but there was none, and she 
.11 proceeded with announcements as follows: Board of Curators meeting, 
June 23 and 24; Long Range Planning Steering Committee meeting, June 22; 
next Council meeting, August 25, 1983; and Rules, Procedures and Agenda 
Committee meeting for setting the August agenda, August 9 and 11, 1983. 
Professor Bayless announced that Professor A. H. Harvey had been elected 
to serve as a member of the Facilities Planning Committee. 
The meeting adjourned at 2:45 p.m. 
~spectfl(rly submitted, 
J~~j,VV~~ 
Dona 1 d D. r~yers 6 
Secretary 
*Complete document on file with smooth copy. 
**Minutes of Academic Council meetings are considered official notification 
and documentation of actions approved . 
.' 
Academic Council 
June 16, 1983 
- UM-Rolla Long-Range Planning Liaison Committee Appointed: 
Joseph M. Marchello, Chairman 
Harry Sauer, Steering Committee (faculty representative) 
Glen Haddock, Arts & Sciences (faculty) 
Harry W. Weart, Mines & Metallurgy (faculty) 
J. Kent Roberts, Engineering (faculty) 
Robert Moore, Committee of Department Chairmen 
John Park, Committee of Deans 
Hugh Jesse, Administrative Services (staff) 
Adrian Daane, Academic Affairs (staff) 
Richard Allen, Arts & Sciences (student) 
Bert Tsutakawa, Mines & Metallurgy (student) 
Scott Van Horn, Engineering (student) 
Matt Coco, MSM/UMR Alumni 
Bob Bay, MSM/UMR Alumni 
Nancy Munshaw, City of Rolla 
Richard Cavender, Meramac Region 
Rex Williams, Community 
John Vaughn, Committee Staff (ex-officio) 
- Report on campus status and aspirations for period ahead to be 
presented to Long-Range Planning Steering Committee on June 22. 
Copies will be sent to academic council next week. 
- Report deals with: Mission, financial situation, facilities, 
composition and size of student body, quality of instruction, 
research and extension, and support services. 
- Commission on Modifications report represents starting point for 
Liaison Committee's long-range planning activities. 
Office of the Provost 
-
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4138 
Apri 1 11, '983 
MEMORANDUM TO: Professor Jerry Bayless 
Chairman, Academic Council 
FROM: Bobby G. Wi xson ~h. 4 f'/P''' 
Acting Provost 0 
SUBJECT: Evaluation of Administrators 
. In reference to your memo of March 29, 1983, I am 
attaching a list of administrative reviews that are 
presently underway for 1983 and reviews to be completed 
by 1986. ... 
Other information which may be of interest is 
. that Chancellor Marchello is reviewed every year by 
President Olson and if the Council desires further 
information then I would suggest contacting 
. Pres i dent 01 son I s off; ce. " ... -... - . . 




, >. .:' 
.,. 
Deans Davis, Barker and Warner have not been in 
their positions for five years yet, but would be subject 
to administrative review at the end of five years. I 
will be returning to Civil Engineering and CIPAS-'in 
July but will leave the administrative review procedure 
and implementation as an item of action for the incoming 









UM~t will :-8 Que st the 30~rd Of>1:'3t 0:'9 to~djud ica te the issue 
of 3 ?~ re~uire~ent for enterin~ stu~ent9. U~3 will submit a 
w~itten state~~nt in favor of 8 one-yeg~ re~~i=e~ent, and the 
oth~r cs~~uses will be invited to defend t~eir Dositions in 
like :nanner. 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Humanities 
,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI ... ROLLA 
225 Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
June 21, 1983 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341 4869 
MEMORANDUM TO: Board of Curators 
FROM: Jerry Cohen, Associate Professor of Foreign Languages !,-~~"-- ... 
Humanities Department, UMR 
SUBJECT: Proposal That Foreign Language Study be an Entrance 
Requirement to the University of Missouri 
An impasse has developed in the four-campus faculty negotiations concerning 
a foreign language requirement in the revised admissions standards: the Kansas Ci ty 
campus supports two years of a foreign language for admission, and the Rolla 
campus one year, while the St. Louis campus and Columbia insist tha t foreign 
language study be optional. At its June 16 meeting, the Academic Council voted 
to request that the Board of Curators adjudicate the issue of foreign language study 
as an entrance requirement to the university, with UMR presenting a written state-
ment in favor of a one:"'year requirement and the other campuses being invited to 
defend their positions in like manner. This present memorandum is UMR's statement 
on the issue. 
(1) 
The position of the Rolla campus is based on the following considerations: 
Foreign language study is a major academic discipline to which all students 
should be exposed; it is a very effe·ctive means towards appreciating cultures 
other than one's own and towards understanding the mechanics of English 
itself (grammar, vocabulary borrowings and similarities due to genetic 
relationship). Foreign language study is also supportive of such programs as 
literature, international economics, journalism, linguistics, government, and 
scientific research. Europeans and Japanese regard foreign languages as an 
integral part of their educational program, and the prevailing thinking of 
American educators is that the United States has erred in downgrading foreign 
language study over the past decade; for example, the recent report of the 
National Commission on Excellence in Education recommended a two-year 
foreign language requirement for all high school students. 
(2) Although a foreign language requirement should ideally be for two years, 
even one year of foreign language study is far better than nothing at all. 
And, a one-year requirement has been set forth by the Rolla campus in the 
spi rit of compromise. 
(3) Many high schools will not allocate resources to certain academic areas 
unless stimulated to do so by a requirement. Foreign languages are often 
one of the neglected areas, particularly in the smaller Missouri schools, and 
therefore many students with an inclination and talent for foreign languages 
have in fact no option of taking them. 
(4) A one-year requirement would put no special strain on high school resources. 
It could usually be met by hiring a foreign language teacher capable of 
teaching other subjects too (if a foreign language is not already offered) 
and by foregoing the expenses of a language lab, which is helpful but not 
essential to foreign language instruction. The first year of a foreign 
language could also be offered by a teacher who only minored in it. 
an equal opportunity institution 
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(5) Without the protection of a requirement, the already limited foreign language 
program in Missouri high schools will be vulnerable to further reduction; 
school boards under pressure to implement the currently proposed admission 
requirements may divert resources from the non-required courses. 
(6) The St. Louis campus strongly opposes a foreign language requirement, arguing 
that this requirement would be burdensome to students in the inner-city 
schools. Of course, to a given individual or school, any requirement may be 
burdensome to some extent, but why one year of foreign language study should 
present much trouble seems unclear. 
(7) Meanwhile, the main argument of the Columbia campus goes as follows: 
Since only two of the ten schools of the Columbia campus (Liberal 
Arts, Journalism) require a foreign language for graduation, it would 
be "hypocritical" to require it for entrance to that campus. 
It turns out, though, that educational institutions frequently require a certain 
breadth of courses at a lower level before students specialize at an upper one. 
For example, Missouri high school students must take a Fine Arts course, while 
no such requirement exists at the University of Missouri. And many institutions 
insist that entering students have one to three years of mathematics, although 
their own curricula give students the option of taking either mathematics or 
science. 
(8) The opportunity to right a wrong is given to us only occasionally, but the present 
moment is just such an occasion. The excessive relaxation of standards in 
English/mathematics/science/social studies is finally being corrected, but foreign 
language study is important enough to belong on the list too. It is a discipline 
that deserves and very much needs the support of the academic community. 
JC/mr 
cc: Chancellor Barbara Uehling - UMC 
Chancellor George Russell - UMKC 
Chancellor Arnold Grobman - UMSL 
Chancellor Joseph Marchello - UMR 
Dean Adrian Daane - Graduate Study, UMR 
Dean Marvin Barker - College of Arts and Sciences, UMR 
Dean Robert Davis - School of Engineering, UMR 
Dean Donald Warner - School of Mines and Metallurgy, UMR 
Professor James Wise - Chairman, Humanities Department, UMR 
Professor Carol Ann Smith - Chair, UMR Academic Council 
Professor James Doyle - Chair, U MSL Faculty Senate 
Professor David Leuthold - Chair, UMC Faculty Council 
Professor Marion Peterson - Chair, UMKC Academic Senate 
Professor Thomas Herrick - Chairman, Committee on Admissions 
and Academic Standards, UMR 
:1:. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Academic Council 
Room 17, Third Floor, Ubrary 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4871 
June 6, 1983. 
MEMO TO: Academic Council members .'" t1P 
FROM: Carol Ann Smith, Chair ~) 
The latest compromise proposal for admission 
requirements (attached) will be considered at the 
June 16th Council meeting. I have included Mel George's 
cover memo for background. 
an equal opportunity institution 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 









Melvin D. George~ 
Admission Requiremen.ts 





Thank you very much for your participation in the conference 
call yesterday about the status of faculty consideration of 
admission requirements on the four campuses. Dave Leuthold 
has put together the enclosed document, which seems to represent 
the best hope for agreement on a single set of admission 
standards for the University System. I recognize that no campus 
faculty group has seen, much less approved, this particular 
document; however, most or all of it is covered on each campus 
by actions previously taken by. faculty groups. 
I am, by carbon of this' mem~, distributing a copy to the GeneraL 
Officers for the meeting on June 8. I will ask each of' the 
faculty addressees to discuss the document with colleagues in 
any way that seems appropriate within your particular faculty 
governance structure and to advise your Chancellor prior to 
June 8 about campus faculty attitudes about the document. We 
are expected by our Board to bring something to them at their 
meeting on June 23-24. While I hope it can be a single recom-
mendation for admission standards, it certainly may be elther a 
tentative suggestion to be ratified by the faculties, a range 
of options from which the Board can choose, or a recommendation 
for multiple standards. 
I do want to call to your attention that the document incorporates 
two changes from what we discussed on the phone yesterday. The 
one is in 1. (Ali., last paragraph, in which "foreign language" 
has been placed first, rather than last, in the list of subjects 
from which additional units are to be selected. second, we have 
discovered that the 2.0 requirement in the last semester for 
transfer students is not a systemwide requirement, and consequently 
the word "campuses" has been inserted in the second sentence in 
the introductory paragraph under 2. Admission of Transfer Students. 
For the benefit of the General Officers, who have probably seen 
the May 13 draft but did not participate in the conference call, 
the major changes between the May 13 and the May 26 drafts are 
as follows: 
May 27, 19B3 
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a) in the science requirement, general science will no 
longer be acceptable. This was a compromise because 
some campuses wished to insist upon three units of 
science. 
b) two changes which are perhaps editorial in 1. (A)i. 
are the phrases "composition or writing skills" in 
the English requirement and "Algebra I and higher" 
in the mathematics requirement. 
c) the language in the f~rst sentence of (C) at the iop 
of page two is considerably different, at the sug-
gestion of UMSL. 
Thank you again for your help. After the June B meeting it may 
be necessary for us to talk again prior to the Board meeting. 
In any event, I am sure that your Chancellors will let you 
know the results of that June B session and will be in contact 




cc: President James C. Olson 
Vice President James R. Buchholz 
Chancellors 




llNlVEr:;SITY OF MISSOURi 
ADt~ I SS I ON REQU I REMENTS 
The following minimal requirements are establ ished for general admission 
of freshman students. They do not include more stringent requirements that 
may be establ ished by the faculties of the individual schools or col leges or 
the requirements of special programs within some schools. 
1. Admission to the Freshman Class 
(A) Any high school graduate is admissible without further data upon 
submission of a transcript or other evidence indicating he,or she 
meets both of the fol lowing requirements: 
i. At least 14 units of credit (1 unit = 1 year in class) as 
fo 11 Oh'S: 
4 units of Engl ish. Two units emphasizing composition or 
writing skills are required. One of the remaininq 2 units 
may be in speech or debate. 
3 units of mathematics (Algebra I and higher) 
2 units of science (not including General Science). one of 
which must be a laboratory course 
2 units of social studies 
3 additional'units' selected from foreign language, English, 
mathematics (Algebra I and higher), science, or-
social studies. Among these options, two units of 
foreign language are strongly recommended. 
ii. The sum of t~e student's high school class rank percentile and 
aptitude examination percentile must be 75 or greater. (This 
measure of performance is already in effect, but by 
January 1, 1985, each campus faculty governing group shall 
review and may recommend other measures of performance which 
will indicate a reasonable chance of making a 2.0 grade point 
ave rage.) 
(B) Applicants who do not meet the above requirements may be considered 
fer ad~ission providing they submit additional data for evaluation. 
These data should include: 
High school transcript; 
Percentile rank in high school class; 
Score on one or more of the colle9c aptitude tests (optional); 
List of activities and leadership positions in high school or 
community, and statement of work experience; 
Two or three letters of recommendation, preferably from teachers 
or counselors; 
One-page statement written by the applicant about his or her 
preparation for college and explanation of why he or she 
wishes to enrcl 1 at the University; 
Any other information which may help the Faculty Admissions Com-
mittee decide upon the student's appl ication. 
lual oppOrtu~ity i~S"Mjon 
May 26, 1983 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
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(c) A Faculty Admissions Committee will establ ish necessary pol icies 
for and oversee the administration of these regulations. The 
Committee, or the Director of Admissions acting under its direction, 
will determine which appl icants will be admitted. The Committee 
has tile authority to establ ish standard appl ication forms, to 
request interviews from any appl icant, and to establ ish procedures 
for admission during the senior year while required courses are 
being completed. The Committee has the authority to establ ish 
procedures for early admission from high school, dual high school-
University enrbllment, trial admission, and GED high school 
equivalency. 
(D) This Section will become effective Fall Semester 1987. 
Admission of Transfer Students 
The following minimal requirements are establ ished for general 
admission of transfer students. They do not include more stringent 
requirements that may be establ ished by the faculties of the individual 
schools, colleges or campuses or the requirements of special programs 
within some schools. 
(A) A student who has completed fewer than,24 semester hours of 
college-level work must apply under the procedures for. 
admission to the freshman class and must have at least a 2.0 
overall grade point average (4.0 system) in all college-level 
courses attempted at previous institutions. 
(B) An applicant who has completed 24 or more semester hours of 
college-level work is el igible for admission if he or she 
is in good standing and has attained an overall grade point 
average of at least 2.0 (4.0 system) in all college-level 
courses attempted at previous institutions. By January 1, 1985, 
each campus faculty governing group shall review the performance 
of transfer stude~ts and may recommend at that time a measure of 
performance which would indicate a reasonable chance of making 
a 2.0 grade point average at the University. 
(c) An ap~l icant who does not meet these standards may apply by 
submitting to the Faculty Admissions Committee such data as 
the Committee considers appropriate. The Committee, or the 
Director of Admissions acting under its direction; may 
determine who shal 1 be admitted. 
(D) This Section will become effective Fall Semester 1987. 
.UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
MEMO TO: Academic Council members 
FROM: Carol Ann Smith, 
Academic Council Chair 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
June 8, 1983. 
RE: Admission Requirement discussion at the June 16th Council meeting. 
A further discussion of a fine arts requirement will be added to the 
discussion of the latest 4-campus "conunon proposal ll for admission requirements 
at the June 16th Council meeting. 
This addition to that agenda item is prompted by a request from Mel 
George and I have attached the background information. 
an equal opportunity institution 
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
J .UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Dr. Del Dace 
President 
June 7, 1983 
Missouri Art Education Association 
9703 Conway Road 
St. Louis, Missouri 63124 
Dear Dr. Dace: 
309 Un I versi1y Ha II 
Columbia. MIssouri 6521 1 
Telephone (314) 882-6441 
President Olson has referred to me your letter of May 27, for which I 
thank you. I fully share your commitment to the arts and you may be 
sure that most others in the University feel the same way. 
Under the regulations of the Board of Curators, admissions requirements 
are essentially a faculty responsibility, and the various proposals be-
ing discussed within the University are those originated by faculty 
groups. I know from participating in many discussions about them, how-
ever, that the faculties did not in any way intend to disparage the 
arts as a part of the education of this nation's citizens. Rather, the 
proposals focus on those areas in which University requirements would 
be stricter than Missouri high school graduation requirements. 
Presently, there is a graduation requirement in Missouri high schools 
of one unit of fine arts. The faculty groups on the four campuses are 
not recommending an admissions reguirement exceeding that graduation 
requirement, and it is my understanding that that decision was one 
which many of our fine arts people supported. Thus, since the facul-
ties did not propose stricter reguirements than the state graduation 
requirement in the area of the fine arts, the proposed admissions re-
quirements do not state a fine arts requirement explicitly. 
There was considerable faculty·discussion about the desirability of 
mentioning the arts, lest the omission of any reference to them be 
taken as a statement about their importance. Your letter certainly 
prompts me to ask the faculties to rethink that position so that we do 
not inadvertently convey a message which we in no way intend. 
-
Thank you for writing. 
MDG: Ib 
_C: President James C. Olson 
sincE7rely yours, 
r 
Melvin D. George 
Vice President for 
Acaaemic Affairs 
be: Susan Hartmann, Dave Leuthold, Marian Petersen, Carol Smith 
COLUMBfA KANSAS ClTY ROLLA ST. LOUIS 
'USIDINI 
D.I D •••. 'h.D. 
9703 Conway load 
"MEANINGFUL AU IX'fIIINCU FOI AU" 
St. louis. Mitlouri.63124 
1314, 994-7010 
Dr. James C. Olson, President 
University of Missouri 
C entral Administration 
Columbia, Missouri 65211 
Dear Dr. Olson: 
May 27, 1983 
It recently has come to my attention that the University of Missouri System 
is in the process of developing new, stricter entrance requirements for all four 
campuses. I noted that the requirements did not include any information on the 
need for study in the arts. 
Dr. David P. Gardner, Chairman of The National Commission On Excel-
lence in Education in America recently submitted a Report To The Nation and the 
Secretary of Education, Honorable T. H. Bell. The title of the report is: A Nation 
at Risk: The Imperative For Education Reform. This report has stressed the im-
portance of the Fine and Performing Arts as being imperative in the total education 
of the young people in the schools throughout this great country of ours. The state-
ment on Page 18, "A High level of shared education in the New Basics, together 
with work in the Fine and Performing Arts and Foreign Languages, constitutes the 
Mind and Spirit of Our Culture. 
"The Humanizing of The Basic 5" through the Arts is stressed at various 
points throughout the report. The Fine and Performing Arts should demand the 
same level of performance as the Basics. 
A recent article from the Washington Post reprinted in your papers in Colum-
bia spelled out a l~st of things for students to know before entering college. (I have 
included this article with this letter). Note that the College Board responsible for 
the article is best-known as the sponsor of the nation's most widely used college ad-
missions tests. The article stressed the importance of an appreciation of music, 
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theatre, and art, and further states that "intensive preparation in at least one of 
the four areas: visual arts, theatre, music or dance. Students should have a 
grounding in the history and theory of different arts as well as being able to per-
form. 
As a graduate of the Missouri Public College System (Central Missouri State 
University, 1959) I am disappointed in little or no attention being given by you and 
the Board of Regents to The Arts in your stricter entrance requirement. 
As President of The Missouri Art Education Association and as a Professional 
Visual Arts Educator, I am appalled at your neglect to include the study of The Fine 
and Performing Arts as part of your "stricter requirements". 
On behalf of the Executive Council of the Missouri Art Education Association, 
I am recommending that you and your Board give serious consideration to a state-
ment on the arts as being important in the basic education of all students wanting to 
enroll in the Missouri University System on the four campuses. 
please find enclosed a booklet published by the National Art Education Associ-
ation, !,'Essentials" which may assist you and the Board in your deliberations on what 
is important to include as the Arts Requirement for a student entering the Missouri 
University System. 
Thank you for taking the time from your busy schedule to read this letter and 
to give we arts educators an opportunity to share our concerns with you. 
DD:rc 
Enclosure 
cc: Arthur L. Mallory 
Commissioner of Education 
Sincerely, 
~4J~ 
Del Dace, Ph. D. 
President, MAEA 1982-84 
cc: Members of the Missouri Art Education Council 
3. Proposed: 
Transportation: 
CE 311 - Highway Engineering 
CE 317 - Pavement Design 
CE 337 - River & Harbor Engineering 
CE 353 - Transportation Syst~l Analysis & Control 
CE 373 - Airport Planning & Design 
Planning: 
Env. E. 326 - Building Planning & Design 
Env. E. 351 - Urban & Regional Planning & Design 
Env. E 371 - Traffic & Transportation Systems 
CE 309 -City Planning 
CE 321 - Housing Systems 
CE 325 - Building Construction 
CE 373 - Airport Planning & Design 
CE 380 - Water Resources & Engr. 
attachment III 
JLIrHOR YEAR 
Fi rs t Semes ter 
Cer 210 -- Seminar . 
Cer 231 -- ,Cer Matl Lab III, Fabrication 
Cer 252 -- Ceramic Raw Materials 
Chem 241 -- Physical Chemistry 
Cer 221 -- System Energetics 
Phy 107 -- Atomic and Nuclear Physics 
EM 50 -- Statics 
Second Semester 
Cer 210 Seminar 
Cer 223 -- System Energetics 
Cer 242 -- Cer Matl Lab IV, Thermal 
Cer 259 -- Ceramic Thermodynamics 
Chern 243 -- Physical Chemistry 
Electtv~s -- Humanities or Social Sctences1 
EMe 110 -- Mechanics of Materials 
SENIOR YEAR " 







Thermal Processes in Cer 
Seminar 
Ceramic Engr Design Lab 
Behavior of Materials I 
Cer Matl Lab V, Engineering Properties 
Second Semester 
Cer 210 -- Seminar 
Cer 260 -- Ceramic Engineering Design 
Cer 262 -- Cerami c Engr Design Lab 
Cer 362 -- Cer Matl Lab VI, Engineering Properties 
Engl 60 -- Exposition 
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~E 1 Intra to Geol Encr 
-' 






Cal & Anal Geom I 
Gen Chem I 
Gen Chern I Lab 
Geol for Engr 
Sci (if elected) 
r,li i itarY (if el ected) 
SOPHOt·10RE YEAR 
Firs~ Semester 
Math 22 Cal & Anal Geom III 
Phys 23 Engr Phys I , 
Min 110 Surveying Mineral Engr. 
Geol 130 Petrology 
Geo1 223 Stratigraphy 
~1i 1 30 "til; 1 ita ry (i f e 1 ec tEd) 
SUMMER 
, , . , . , 
• 
. 
Jeol373 'Geology Field Camp 
• 




:!'·i 11 0 
Ef:i i 20 
-



















6 --- , 
Credit 
Second Semester 
Cal & Anal GeCiTI II 
Gen Chern II 
Intra to Camp Tech" 
Engr Ora',·I; ng 
trti nera 1 og~1 




Geo 1 111 
Mil 20 Military (if elected) 
Second Semester 
Math 229 





Engr Phys I I 
Sta tics 
Structura1 Geology 
Geol Engr. i 
"" " 
11.1; 1 40 Military (if elected) 
Second Senles ter 
Dynamics 
(111) Prine of Econ 




Drill & Prod Prac 
r·:E.cn 07 i~a ter i a 1 s 
Materials Testing Lab 
Geophysics Elective 












Remote Sens for Site Eval 
Tech Hriting 
Hurr~anities Elective Humanities Ele:tive 
17 
SE~·JIOR YEAR 
Credit Second Senlester 
3eE 210 
JeE 343 
Serni na r 
Subsurface Ex~loration 
Hum/Soc Sci Eiectiv~ 











~o be selected from History 112, 175, 176 or Pol Sci 90 
r*Mi1 10, 20, 30, 40 Creditable towards free elective 
• 
SeJni na ,'" 
Engr Geol & Geotechnics 


































r**To be selected from GeE 315,335,371; "372, Min 220,221,224,225.226,270, 307,308,370 
340,345; Petr 132, 232~ 241. 242,247, 3~?. 320,333; CE 229~ 241, 315; Geol 275, 292, 
.t.- ,..,..-
Pn II e "..:l /~ 
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM 
attachment ( B) 
if3 
...: RESlll-IAN YEAR 
First Semester 
JeE 1 Intro to Geol. Engr. 
Math 8 Cal & Anal Geam I 
Chem 1 Gen Chem I 
Chem 2 Gen Chem I Lab 






Math 22 Cal & Anal Geom III 
Phys 23 Engr Phs I 
Mdn 110 Surveying ~neral Engr. 
Geol 130 Petrology 
Geol 223 Stratigraphy 
Su}fMER 
• , 
Geo! 373 Geology Field Camp 
OR YEAR 
First Semester 
Petr 131 Drill & Prod Prac 
EM 110 Mech of ~mterials 
EM 120 Materials Testing Lab 
Geophysics Elective 




GeE 210 Seminar 
GeE 343 Subsurface Exploration 
Hum/Soc Sci Elective 
Earth l-Iech. E1ective** 
Technical Electives*** 

























Cal & Anal Geom II 
Gen Chem II 
Camp Prog Lab 










Engr Phs II 
Statics 
Structural Geology 
Mineral Resource Engineering 
Credit Second Semester 
• 
4 E~1150 
3· Econ 110 
1 CE 230 
3 GeE 246 




(111) Prine of Econ 
Elm Fluid Mech 
Remote Sens for Site Eval 
Tech lvriting 
Humanities Elective 
Credit Second Semester 
~ GeE 210 Seminar 
3 GeE 341 Engr. Geol. & Geotechnics 
3 GeE 331 Subsurface Hydrology 
'3 Earth ~rechanics Elective":": 
6- Free Elective 
• 
15~ Technical Electives*** 
































. 3 . 
14~ 
- ----- . . 
'r'1ust include either GeE 281, ~fin 231'. or CE 215 and a second course selected from GeE 281 tt 
'·371, l-tining '231," ·345, _ Pet Eng ·141:, :241 or Civil Eng 215, 229,' 31'S 
**To be sleeted from advanced level courses in Geological, ~tining, Petrolelw or Civil 
Engineering, Geology or other courses in the School of Mines and Metallurgy and 
. ' 
Engineering with approval of students advisor. 
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~llemistry 1, 2, General Cl1emistry 
lath 8 t Calculus , 
,; nglish 1, Rhetoric 8; Compositioll 
Iistory 60 t American History 
,;hemistry 221, Organic C11emistry 
;hemistry 226, Organic Cl1emistry Lab. 
,fath 22, Calculus 
)11ysics 21, General Physics 
) hysics 22, General Pllysics Lab. 
,jfe Scierlces 11, Cellular Biology 
,,:hemistry 240, Pll~Tsical Chemistry 
~ ,'istry 242, Physical Chenlistry Lab. 
J- ~~ences 41, Anatomy & Physiology 
'n 73 or 80, English Literature 
,hemistry 3:G8, Organic Qualitative 
~lective2 
FreS}lman Year 







Chemistry 14, Allalytical" Chemistry 
l\lath 21, Calculus 
Economics 110, l\llacroecononlics 
Life Sciences 1,2, General Biology 








Chemistry 2,23, Organic Chemistry 
Chemistry 228, Organic Chemistry Lab & 
Elective 1 
Physics 25, General Pllysics 
Physics 26 ~ General 'Physics Lab. 
Computer Science 73, Programming 
English 60, Exposition 
Junior Year 
3 






Chemistry 242, Physical Chemistry 
Cl1emistry 244, Pllysical Chenlistry I~ab. 
Chemistry 151, Analytical Chemistry 
Chemistry 237, Inorganic Cllemistry 
Life Sciences 42, Anatomy 8; Physiology 
" 
Senior Year 
:;hemistry 251, Advanced Analytical Chern. 4 Cl1emistry 363, Biochemistry 
C11emistry 300, Senior Research 
English 105, American Literature 
Electives 3 
: ..~hemistry 361, Biochemistry 3 
~';hemistr~l ,362, Biocl1.emist~y Lab. 2 
.. ;hemistry 343, Intel~mediate l)hyslcal ellen}. 3 
~lective 3 Elective 4 
15 
lElectives may be chosen from English, Language, or Philosophy courses. 
2El ect ives may be chosen from History, Political Science, or Social Science courses, not 
previously scheduled. Psychology 50 is suggested. 
3Advanced Chemistry elective, Chern 321, 331, 346, 351, 381, 385. 
It,Sociology 81 is recommended. 
1 ses in Military Science will not ~satisfy any of the above electives. 
Credit 

































First Semester Cn~dit 
Chern 1. 2-Ceneral Chemistry ...................... 5 
• 
~tath/Stat 8-Cal \\'Uh Anal,Geom I" ............ 5 
Engl 1-Rhetoric and Camp ............................ 3 
Hisl' ............................. , ........................................ 3 
t,,110-~Ulitar~f Fund (If elected)2 .................. 9 
16 
Second Semester Cred if 
Chern 14-Elementary Analytical Chern ...... 4 
MathlStat 21-Cal \\'ith Anal Ceom 11 .......... 5 
Econ 110 Principles of Econ I ...................... 3 
M Zo-f\,tiJitarv Fund (if elected) .................... 0 
• 
EJactlve ........................................... , .............. 5...l.§.l 
17 (18) 
SOPHO~10RE YEAR 
Firsl Semesfer . Cred if 
Chem 221-0rganic Chemistry I .................... 3 
Chem 226-0rganic; Chemistry I (Lab) .......... 1 
Math/Slat 22 Cal with Anal Geom III ...... " 4 
Phy 21-Ceneral Physics I .............................. 4 
Phy 22-Ceneral Physics Lab" ........................ 1 
EngJ 75 or 80-Inlro. to 
British Masterpieces ...................................... 3 
M 30· Military Fund (if elected)! ................ ., 0 
16 
Second Semester Credit 
Chern 223-0rganic Chemistry 11 .................. 3 
Chern 228 Organic Chemistry II Lab .......... 1 
Phy 25 General Physics II .............................. ~ 
Phy 26-General Physics 11 Lab ...................... 1 
esc 73-Basic Scientific Programming ........ 2 
Elective'·4 ........................... " .............. " ...... 111 ............. 3 
MfO Military Fund (if elected), .................... 0 
Electlve ............ _ ....... ,., ........ _ ............................ , ........ 3 
17 
JUNIOR YEAR . 
First Semester , Credit 
Chem 240-Physical Chemistry ............ , ......... 3· 
Chern 242-Physical Chemistry Lab .............. 1 
Chem 328-0rg Qual. .................... , ................... 2 
Eleclivel •4 , ••..• , •.••.• *, ........................ , f •••••••••• ; •• , ,. ,., ... - 3 
For. Language J' ................. , .................. , ........ , .... 4 
Engl SQ.-Exposition ....................................... ~.:.. 3 
1fi 
Second Sernester 
Chern 237-1norganic Chr.mistry .................... 3 
Chenl 2-13-Ph\'sicul Chenlislry ...................... 3 
• 
ChClll 24-1-Ph~,sicnl Chemistry Lab ......... ",.. 1 
For. La nguagc 115 ......... " ....... " ............................. " 
Chen) 151-Quantitative Analysis ..... " ......... 5 
16 
SE~IOR YEAR 
First Semester Credit 
Chem 251-lntcrm Quantitative Analysis .... 4 
Chern 3-43-lnler Phv~jcal ................................ 3 
• 
Electi\'e ............................ " ........... , .. , ........... , ....... ( .... ~ ....... 6 
For. Language Ill~ .............................................. 3 
16 
Second SemesferCredH 
Ad"anced CJlenlistryG ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••• 3 
Elective'" ................... , ............................ , .............. 11 ........ 3 
EngJ 10S-Americun Literature ...................... 3 
Electi\tes" ....... ~ .... 1I •••• "' ............... ,..,. ......... y •• "" ••••••••• , ••••• 1 
16 
'This requ ircment may be ~atisfied by taking 
Hist. 112. 175, 176 or Pol. Sci. 90, 
2Basic rnililarv (M 10. 20. 30. 40l may be 
• 
eJected in the frcshnlan and sophomore years. 
but is not creditable to\vard a degree. 
3Electives may be chosen from English 
language or philosophy courses not pre· 
\'iously scheduled. 
"Electives may be chosen from history. 
political science. Dr social science courses 
not previously scheduled. 
!fEver\' student wi II take three semesters of a 
foreign language. This requirement may be 
met by laking an additional one. two or three 
semesters beyond high school preparation 
coupled with one or hvo semesters in some 
other language. Students are encouraged to 
pursue German or French but any language 
offered on this campus is acceptable. Foreign 
students are not exempt and may not use their 
native tongue or English as a foreignlangu age. 
"Advanced chemistry electives must be chosen 
from hyo basic fields of chemistry from courses 
numbered in the 300 series. Cer. 391 and 392 
or Geol. 381 may be sub~tituted. At least one 
hour should be laboratory credit. 
7The following courses are recommended: 
8. Student planning for gra~uatn school-
Math.lStat. 204. Chern. 321, 3:11. 343,351. 
361. 
.. 
b. Prp.~mcd students .. L.S. 11. 15.21; p!;\'. 50: 
• 
and Soc. 81. 
c. Students planning for industrr at B.S. 
level .. Ceol. 111.381: eer. 391. 392: E. ~Jgt. 
211. 251. 252. 256: and Chenl. 355. 
d. Students \\'ho plnn to teach chemistr~' in 





First Semester Credit 
C1-: 10-lntro to C;\'jf Engr ................................ 1 
Chern 5-Gen Chern for Engr .......................... -I 
~1ath/Stat 8-Calc \vlAnaJ Geom I .................. 5 
EngJ i-Rhetoric & Comp ................................ 3 
H· . , 1st .requlrement .............................................. 3 
16 
Second SemeSfer Credit 
esc 73-Basic Scien Prog ............................... 2 
ET lO-Engr Dra\\·ing ....... " ............................... 3 
~tilth/Stat 21-Calc \vl Anal Georn U .............. 5 
Phy 23-Engr PhY!iics I .. " ................................ -I 
Econ 11D-Principles of Econ J2 .................... 3 
17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester . Credit 
CE I-Fund of Surveying ................................ 3 
Psv 50--Gen Psvch ............................................ 3 
• • 
EMe 50-Eng t-.tech-Statics ............................ 3 
~1ath/Stal 22-Calc \v/AnaJ 
C HO m I II ... t ..................... t ..... to ............ '.. ......... ... 4 
Phy 24-Engr Ph~'sics II .................................... 4 
17 
Sf~cond Semesfer Credit 
CE 102-Advanced Surveying .................... " .. 2 
(a~ 50-Geology ror Engineers ........................ 3 
Jo;f\tn llD-Mechanics of Materials ................ 3 
E~h' 120--fvhlterials Testing Lab ~"'"'''''''''''''' 1 
t-:~Ip 150-~n~r ~Iech-Dynamics .................. 2 
• • ~litth/Stal 204-Different'ial Equations .......... 3 
I·; It! C : l j v c Hum.... ... .. . . . .... . .. . ...... .... ... . ... . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. 3 
17 
II '~H)R "EAR 
F"~l S('Hn~slt!r . Credit 
(l' =ttl'! EI S 'J "I h . . 
.. .,- em OJ "~a r.c an les ........................ 3 
(:1-; llll-Struc Anal\'sis .................................... 5 
. . 
CE 2:JO-Elcm Fluid ~1echanics .................... 3 
CE 241-Engr EconollJY ......... ". 
Cg 261-~licro in San En~r ......... .. 
Spcond Semester 
CE 21G-Construction l\fatt'rials ......... . 
CE 211-Transportation Engr ................ . 
CE 223-Relnforced Cone De~jgn ....... . 
CE 229-foundation Engr ....... n ............ . 
CE 233-Hydraulic Engr & Hydrology 
CE 265-\\'aler & \Vaste \\'tll~r Engr .... 
SENIOR YEAR 
First Sen1f~s'er 
CE 205-Prolcssional GuidanLe ....... .. 
CE 221-Slruc Design i\letah; ............... . 
CE 243-Engr La\\' &. Contracts ........... . 
EE 261-EJectrical Cin .. :uits .................. .. 
Elective Hum" .... ,. ........................... " .. .. 
Elective Technical (eE) ....... H ............. .. 
Elective Freel ........................................ . 
Second Senlesler 
~tE 227-Thermal :\nah'sis ............. " .. 
• 
Com.l1lJ nil:at ion Elect h'e!; .................... . 
elective Technical (CE) ....................... ' 
EI . L' J ee t 1\' c-r ree . " " ." ". " " ... 1> ... , • '" > ... ,. ••• ~ • ~ .,. f ........ ~ , ~ ~ 
Elective Hum or Soc Science ........... . 
'Pol. Sci. 90 or Hist. 112.175.176. 
20r Econ. 111. Principles of Ecan II. 
:"May include pass:fllil courses and bit 
ad va need militarv. . 
• 
--Humanities courses are (0 be selec,. 
literature. philosoph~·. Inusic. art • 
atian. 
5EngL 70 .. 160 or Sp. and ~1. 85. 
• 
Emphasis Area Programs fOI" ~ 
Engineering Students: rt 
~ Construction: n 
::.r-CE 311-High\\'ay EngineerinR S 
CE 345-Conslruction ~Jethods g 
CE 3-16-l--1anagcnlent of Construc;f t ri'1! 
Costs ~ 
CE 349-Engineerin~ and Con!itru('~ 
Contract Specifications 
CE 373-Air ort Planning and CPS 
CHEMISTRY CURRICULUM (B.S.) 
attachment tl5 
with 
Specialization in .PolYlller and Coatings Science 
Freshrnan Year 
, . 
.. First Senlester Credit Second Semester Credit 
CheiTI. 1,2 General Chem. 
Math 8 Calculus I 
Engl. 1 Rhetoric & COlllp. 
Hist. 60 American History 
Chern. 221 Organic Chern. 
Chern. 222 Org. Chern. Lab. 
Math 22 Calculus III 
Phys. 21 General Phys. 
Phys. 22 General Phy~. 
Engl. 75 or 80 Engl.'Lit. 
-Chen1. 240 Physical Chenl. 
Cherll. 242 Physical Cherll. 
~lective2 
Chem. 328 Org Qual, Incl 


























Chern. 343 Interm. Phys. Chern. 3 
Chern. 251 Interm. Quan. Analysis 4 
Ch.E. 375 Polywers 3 
Chern. Elective3 3 




- • 1 




Cheln. 14 Analytical Chem. 
Math 21 Calculus II 
Econ. 110 Macroeconomics 
Engl. 60 Exposition 
C.Se. 73 Programming 
Chern. 223 Organic Chern. 
Chern. 228 Organic Chern. lab. 
Elective1 
Phys. 25 General Phys. 
Phys. 26 General Phys. Lab. 
ElectiveS 
Chem. 243 Physical Chern. 
Chern. 244 Physical Chen!. ·La u. 
Chern. 151 Quantitative Analysis 
Chem. 237 Inorg. Chern. 
Chern. 385 Prot. Coatin£s & Lab. 
Chenl. 382 Po1ymer Lab 
Engl. 105 Am. Lit. 
Elective4 
ElectiveS 
lElectives may be chosen from English. Language, or Philosophy courses. 
2Electives may be chosen from History. Political Science, or Social Science courses. 
~Flp.ctive from Chern. 300,321,331,346,351,355,361,325 


























°Those students going to industry after the B.S. may want to choose Met. 313, Cere 391 or 
Eng. Mgt. 313 for electives. . 
-5r" ..... .-:pc; in Milit"rvC;r;pnrp \'1ill not satisfy any of the above electives .. 
,; 
= 
.ii; ' .... 





First Semester Credit 
Cheln 1. 2-General Cht'Hllistry " .... " ..... " ....... 5 
~lath/Stat 8-Cal \\'ith Anal Ceonl I" ............ 5 
EngI1-Rlu-turic: dnd Comp ........................... 3 
Hisl· '"~ ....... I ••• ~~'" •• ,.I •• ~ •••• ,. •• ~ ............. , ••••••••• ~ ..... I~1 ••• ll .. ' •• f •••• 3 
~1 10-l\lilitary Fund lif electedF .................. 0 
16 
Second Semester Credit 
Chern 11 Elementarv Ana]vtical Chern ...... 4 
• w 
~tath/Stat 21~Cal \\'ith Anal Geom II .......... 5 
Econ 11 O-Princi pIes of Econ I ...................... 3 
~t 20-~tilitar~~ Fund (if elected) .................... 0 
Elective .......................................................... Sill 
17 (18) 
SOPHOr..l0RE "EAR 
First Semester Credit 
Chem 221-0rganic Chemistry 1 .................... 3 
Chern 226-0r~anic Chpnlistry I (Lab) .......... 1 
Math/Stat 22-Cal \vith Anal Geom 111 ........ 4 
Phy 21-General Physics I ........... , .................. 4 
Phv 22-Ceneral Physics Lab .......................... 1 
• 
Eng! 75 or SO-lntro. to 
British f\.1asterpieces ...................................... 3 
M 30-Military Fund (if elected)2 .................. 0 
16 
Second Semester Credit 
Chern 223-0rganic Chemistry II .................. 3 
Chern 228-0rganic Chemistry 11 Lab .......... 1 
Phy 25-General PhysiCS 11. ............................. 4 
Phy 26-General Physics II Lab ...................... 1 
esc 73-Basic Scientific Programming ........ 2 
Elective3 ........... , ....... ,"' ...•. " ...... 11' ......... , ........... _., ...... " .... , ....... 3 
M40-Military Fund (if electeclp .................... 0 




F· t S t Credit Irs .. emes er 
Chern 240-PhysicalChemistry ...................... 3 
Chern 242-Physical Chemistry Lab .............. 1 
Chern 328 Drg Qual. ........................................ 2 
Elective3 •4 •. 11" •••••••••• , ••• , ........... 1.1II •••• 11r.~ ••• ,.1' •• ,.'" ••• ~~, 3 
For, Language f' .................................. -............... 4-





Chenl 237-lnorganic CheJnislry .................... 3 
Chpn1 2-l3-Physil:al Chenlistry ...................... 3 
Cherll 24 -t-Ph\'sical Chemist ry Lab .............. 1 
For. Language IP ............................................... 4 
Chern 15I-Quantitative Analysis ................ 5 
16 
SE;\lOR YEAR 
FJI'st Senu'ster Credit 
Cht~n) 251-lnterrn Quantitative .. \nalysis .... 4 
Chen1 343-Intt:r Physical ......... " ..................... 3 
Elect i \'e ............................................ " .................. ~I ..... , ••• ~ ••••••• 6 
For. Language 11ft .............................................. 3 
16 
Second Semester Credit 
Ad\'anced Chemistry6 ........................................ 3 
Electi\."e"" .. ~, ....... I ................... , ............ J •• '> ... lII ............ ,.~ ... 3 
Eng} 105-Anlerican Literature ...................... 3 
Electi\'es; ... ~) ...... I ••••••••• , ....... , •• IIl ••• I ••••• ~., ........ " ............. 7 
16 
lThis requirement may be satisfied by taking 
Hist. 112. 175. 176 or Pol. Sci. 90. 
o! J] a sic n1 i Ii tar y ( M 1 0 I 2 0 . 30. 40 1 may be 
elected in the frcshn1an and sophunlore years. 
but is not creditable lo\vard a degree. 
-'Electives nlav be chosen frorn. English 
. .
language or philosophy (;ourses not pre-
\' ious Iv sched uled, 
"Electi~es may be chosen from history. 
political science, or social science courses 
not previously scheduled. 
5Ever\' student will take three semesters of a 
foreign language. This requirement may be 
met by taking an additional one. two or three 
semesters beyond high school preparation 
coupled \\'ilh one or 1\\'0 semesters in some 
other language. Students are encouraged to 
pursue GermCin or French but any language 
offered on this campus is acceptable. Foreign 
students are not exempt and may not use their 
native tongue or English as a foreign language. 
6 Ad\'anced chemistry electives must be chost!n 
from two basic fields of chemistry from eOUrSl!S 
nun1bered in the 300 series. Cer. 3fl1 and JH2 
or Genl. 381 may be substituted. At least ono 
hour should be laboratory credit. 
'The follo\ving courses are reconlnlended: 
a. Student planning for graduate school-
~1rllh.lStal. 204 t Chern. 321. 331. 343. 351 t 
361. \. 
• 
b. Pre-mod studpnLs ~ L.S. 11. 15.21; Ps\,. 50: 
. 
and Soc. 81. 
e. Students planning for industry at B.S. 
Jevel- CeDI. 111. :181; Cer. 391.392: E. ~lgt. 
211, 251, 25 2. :! 56 ; and Ch e 111. 355. 
d. Students \\'ho plan to teach chemistry jn 




First Semester Credit 
CE 10-Intro to Ci\'il Engr ............................ ,," 1 
Chern 5-Gen Cheln for Engr .......................... 4: 
\tath/Stat 8-Calc \\'1 Anal Geonl 1. ................. 5 
Eng) 1-Rhetoric & Comp ................................ 3 
Hist requirelnent 1 .............................................. 3 
16 
Second Senlester Credit 
esc 73-Basic Scien Prog ............................... 2 
ET 10-Engr Drawing ........................................ 3 
\-iath/Stat 21-Calc \v/r\nal Geom IJ .............. 5 
Ph), 23-Engr Ph~'sics I .............................. " .... 4 
Econ 11 O-Prind p I(~s of Econ F .................... 3 
17 
SOPH07Y10RE YEAR 
First SfHllesler Credit 
CE 1-Fund of Surveying ................................ 3 
p~~. 50-Gen Psych ............................................ 3 
E~te 50-Eng ~lech-Slatics ............................ 3 
~1athJStat 22-CaJ c \\'1 Anal 
Ceom III ............................................................ 4 
Phy 24-Engr PhYSics II .................................... 4 
17 
S,~c(Jnd Semester Credit 
CE 102-Ad\'anced Surveying ........................ 2 
C;E 50-Geology for Engineers ........................ 3 
L!\1p 110-tv1echanics of !vlaterials ................ 3 
L~lI' l~O-i\ldterials Testing Lab .................... 1 
1-::\1,· 150-Engr ~Iech-Dynamics .................. 2 
f..tllh/Slat 204-Differentiat Equations .......... 3 
Eh!('tive Hum" ....................................... " ......... 3 
17 
Jt '~J()R YEAR 
Ffl'~f St~1l1~stt~r Credit 
("F '1} ~ E 1 S'J ' J I' . 
...... ).. enl 01 I"?C lanICS ................ , ....... 3 
('F "1 B S . A I . 
, ." - true Jla VSIS .. : ................................. 5 
• 
(.,.. "'l() £1 f't'd "1 h· . 3 
· . .... - emu I A\' ec a nics .. ... ... ..... .... ... . 
CE 241-Ellgr Ecollurny ....... .. 
CE 261-l\.J icro in SaH Engr ...... . 
Second Se1Jlester 
. CE Z1G-Construction ~1ateria Is ......... .. 
CE 211-Transportation Engr ................ . 
CE 223-Reinforcrd COile Dp~ign ........ . 
CE 229-Foundatiun Eugl' .................... .. 
CE 233-H~·draulic Engr & H~'drology 
CE 265-\Vilter. &: \\'aste \\'JtPf Engr. .... 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fi l'st Semester 
CE 20S-Professional Guidance .......... .. 
CE 221-Struc Design ~1elals ....... " ...... . 
CE 243-Engr La\\' & Contracts ............ . 
EE 281-Electrical Circuits ................... . 
Elective-Hunl'" ...................................... . 
Elective Technical leE} ....................... . 
El . F J ectlve ree .. ~ .. "' ....... ~ ..... .., ............. '"' ... I •••• "' ••••• 
Second Senlester 
~[E 227-Thermal Analvsis ................ .. 
. 
COI1HllUniciltioll Elt!dj\'t~:; ...... , ............ . 
Elective Technical lCE) .................. " .. .. 
Elect i \'c-Free] ........................................ . 
Elu(;ti \'u-Hu 111 or Soc Sci ence ........... . 
. 
Ipol. Sci. 90 or Hist. 112. 175. 176. 
20r Econ. 111. Pri nci ples of Econ II. 
:'1\lay j ne! ude pass:fail courses and b(1 
advanced n1ilitar\,. 
. 
"Humanities courses are to be select, 
IHurat ure. ph i losophy. ·n1 usi c, art . 
ation. 
~Engl. 70. 160 or Sp. and ~1. 85. 
Emphasis Area Programs 
Engineering Students: 
Construction: 
CE 311-High\\Tay Enginel~ri ng 








CE 346-l\lanagenlenl of Conslruct ffi 
Costs ~ 
ri' CE :J49-Engi I1t~l~ri ng and Constnll ' 
Contract Specificdlions ~ 
CE 373-;\irporf Plilllning and De~ t. 
.UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
May 25, 1983 
UMR Curricula Committee 
attachment 116 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
Department of Geology and Geophysics 
208 Norwood Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4616 
" 
Attached for your examination and action is the proposed 
Geology Curriculum. The revision is necessary primarily because 
of the consolidation of some service courses with similar ones 
required by majors; the substitution of similar courses in other 
departments for those of our own and an adjustment of some credit 
hours. 
A summary of the proposed changes is as follows: 
GBR/k\vm 
Course name and number 
Chemistry 8 















Substitute for Geal 170 
, 
Reduce 1 credit hour 
Add 
Reduce 1 credit hour 
Add 
Drop 
Add as a combination of Geol 292 
and 293 
Add 
}Jo(- oJ J). 
$ d 1-") 
Gerald B. Rupert, Chairman 
Department of Geology & Geophysics 
an equal opportunity institution 
attachment #6 
B.S. GEOLOGY CURRICULUM 
CURRENT 
Freshman Year Credit 
First Semester 
Chem 1, 2 - Gen Chern............ 5 
Engl 1 - Rhetoric & Comp ........ 3 
Geol 51 - Physical Geol ......... 4 
Math 8 - Cal/Ana1 Geom I ........ 5 
M 10 - Mil itary Fund............ 0 
Second Semester 
Chern 3, 8 - Gen Chern & Qual Ana. 5 
C Sc 73 - Basic Sci Pro .....•... 2 
Hist 175 or 176 - American Hist. 3 
Math 21 - Cal/Anal Geom II ...... 5 




ET 10 - Engr Drawing............ 3 
Geol 113 - Mineralogy ........... 3 
Math 22 - Ca1/Anal Geom III ..... 4 
IGeol. 52-Historical Geology ..... 2 
Phy 21 - Gen Physics I .....•..•. 4 
Phy 22 - Gen Physics Lab ........ 1 
M 30 - Military Fund •........... a 
17 
Second Semester 
Econ 110 - Prin of Econ I ...•..• 3 
Eng1 60 - Exposition ............ 3 
Geol 114 - Mineralogy ........... 3 
Phy 25 - Gen Physics II .•....... 4 
Phy 26 - Gen Physics Lab........ 1 
Electives .......•..•.•.........• 3 
M 40 - Mi 1 itary Fund............ a 
17 
PROPOSED 
Chern 1, 2 - Gen Chern ...........• 5 
Engl 1 - Rhetoric & Comp ........ 3 
Geol 51 - Physical Geol ......... 4 
Math 8 - Ca1/Ana1y Geom I .....•. 5 
17 
Chern 3 - Gen Chern ............... 3 
C Sc 73 - Basic Sci Pro......... 2 
. C Sc 63-Comp. Prog. Lab......... 1 
Geol 52-Historical Geol......... 2 
Hist 175 or 176 - American Hist. 3 
Math 21 - Cal/Anal Geom II .••... 5 
16 
ET 10 - Engr Drawing •..•..•..... 3 
Geol 113 - Mineralogy •.••.....•• 3 
Math 22 - Cal/Anal Geom III ..... 4 
Phy 21 - Gen Physics I .••••••.•• 4 
Phy 22 - Gen Physics ~ab .•..•..• 1 
15 
Econ 110 - Prin of Econ I ....... 3 
Eng1 60 - Exposition............ 3 
Geo1 114 - Mineralogy .•......... 3 
Phy 25 - Gen Physics II ...•..••• 4 
Phy 26 - Gen Physics Lab........ 1 





Geo1 170 - Geol lnst .•..••.••.•.. 1 
Geo1 211 - optical Min .••...•..•• 3 
Geol 227 - Paleontology •..•..•.•. 3 
Geol 223 - Stratigraphy •••..•..•• 3 
Electives •.•.•.•.•...••.....•.••• 5 
Second Semester 
Geol 220 - Struc Geol ......•••... 4 
Petr Engr 232 - Intra to 
Well 10gg1ng •...•.•••....•.•... 3 
Geol 234 - Pet & Pet •........•... 4 
Electives ..•.••..••..•..•........ 5 
Geol 373 - Field Geology ....•..•. 6 
Senior Year 
First Semester 
IGeol 254 - Map & Airphoto .....••. 2 
Geol 27S-Intro to Geochem .•••.••. 3 
Geol 283-Intro to Geophys ........ 3 
Geol 292 - Metal. Min Dep 
or Geol 293 .•.•.•............• 3 
Electives •.•..•.•..............•. 6 
Second Semester 
Geol 324 - Stratigraphy ...••••... 3 
Geol 210 - Seminar .•..•..•.••.••• 1 
E1 ecti ves ............................ 12 
attachment #6 
PROPOSED 
Min llO-Surveying for Min Engrs. 3 
Geol 211 - Optical Min .••..•.•.. 2 
Geol 223 - Stratigraphy ..•.....• 3 
Literature Elective •••...•...• 3 
Geol 130-Petrology ...•.•.••..•.• 3 
Geol 220 - Struc Geol .....•..... 4 
Petr Engr 232 - Intro to 
Well logging ..•..........•.... 3 
Geol 234 - Petrography .•...•.••• 3 
Social Sciences Elective •.••.•• 3 
Technical Elective ..••••...••.•. 4 
Geol 373 - Field Geology .••••••• 6 
Geol 254 - Map & Airphoto •...••• 2 
Geol 275 - Intra to Geochem ...•• 3 
Geol 283 - Intro to Geophys •..•• 3 
Geol 294-Met. & Non Met Min. 
Depos i ts • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • •• 3 
Technical Elective •..•.........• 3 
Social Science Elective ••.••.•.• 3 
Geol 227-Paleontology •.•.••••..• 3 
Geo 1 210 - Semi nar. • . .. • .. . • . • . . •• 1 
Technical Electives •.••••.•••••• 6 
Electives ......•••.•.••••••••••• 4 





ME 10 - Intro to Hech. Engr. 
Cbem 1 - General Chemistrya 
Engl. 1 -Rhetoric and Comp'b 
Elective - Hum. or Soc. Sci. 
Math 8 - Cal with Anal.Geom. I C 
Firs t Semester 
C. Sc. 73 - Basic Sci. Programming 
EM 50 - Engr. Mech. - Statics 
Hath 22 - Calc. with Analy. Geom.lllc 
Phy. 24 - Engr. Physics II 
ET 25 - Graphical Design 
, 
- ~First Semester 
EE 281 - Electrical Circuits 
. EM 110 - Hechanics of Haterial~ 
EM 120 - Materials Lab 
HE 203 Kinematics 
HE ,221 - Applied The~odynamics 
.Elective - Math/C.Sc. 
Fir~Semester 
ME 242 - Mech. Engr. Systems Lab 
HE 279 - Anal. & Des. of M.E. Systs. 
Elective - Technical f b 



































ET 10 - Engr. Dr. & Descr. r.eom. 
Chern. 3 - General Chemistry 
Math 21 - Calculus with Anal. Geom.ll c 
Phy. 23 - Engr. Physics I C 
Elective - Hum. or Soc. Sci~ 
Second Semester 
EM 150 - Engr. Mech. -Dynamics 
Math 204 - Diff. Equations 
ME 219 - Thermodynamics 
MET 121 - Metallurgy for Engrs. 
ME 53 - Intro. to Mfg. Processes 
Electi ve - Communications d 
Second Semester 
EE 283 - Electronics for Instrum • 
ME 204 - Dynamics of Machinery 
ME 225 - Heat Transfer 
ME 231 - Thermofluid Mechanics L 
ME 208 - Machine Design I 
ME 240 - Mech. Instrum. Lab 
Second Semester 
ME 229 - Energy Conversion 
HE 261 - Anal. & Synth. in Engr. Des. 
ME 280 - Control Sysfems Lab 
Elective - Technical 
Elective - Hum. or Soc. Sci.b 































(b) To include at least one course in each of the following areas: Economics, Literature, American History or Political 
Science (see School of Engineering requirements). History 112, 175, 176, or political science 90 will satisfy state 
requirement as to Missouri Constitution. All electives must be approved by the student's advisor. 
(c) An average academic grade point of 2.0 or better in Hath 8, Math 21, Math 22, and Physics 23 is required for enroll-
ment in departmental courses at the 200 and 300 levels. 
(d) This course must be selected from the following: Engl. 60, Engl. 85, Engl. 160, or the complete four course sequence 
in Advanced Military Science (M.Sc. 105, 106, 107, and 108). 
(e) This course must be selected from the following: C.Sc. 218, Hath 203, Math 208, Hath 215, or any 300 level Math or 
Compo Sci. course approved by the student's advisor. 
(f) Electives must be approved by the student's advisor. Honors students have special requirements for technical electives. 
Six hours of technical electives must be in the Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering Department. Three hours of 
technical electives must be at the 300 level. 
t'NIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
February 15, 1983 
MEMORANDUM TO: Curriculum Committee 
FROM: Department of Mining Engineering 
RE: Proposed Curriculum and Course 
Offerings Revisions 
Attachment 118 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
Department of Mining Engineering 
101 Mining Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4753 
" 
The faculty of this Department requests approval for the attached 
proposed curriculum and course changes so that the mining engineering 
program can more fully comply with the needs of industry and the mining 
engineering profession and requirements for continued accreditation. In 
gist, it is requested thatther~q~irement for the B.S. degree in mining 
engineering be increased from the current 132 credits to 143 total, with 
appropriate course changes that will give a more updated and greater in-
depth instructional program. 
The proposal to increase the required instructional credits needed 
for graduation and restructuring of courses results directly from a 
thorough review of the present program and discussions with many alumni 
and interviewers of our graduates, as well as other interested persons 
in government and industry, over the last four years. The virtual 
unanimous conclusion of the study is that there should be an upgrading 
of the program to provide greater in-depth training in at least one major 
',mining elnphasis area as well as in the design and managerial aspects of 
• • mlnlng. 
It was considered that the proposed increase in required credits for 
the undergraduate degree could tend to lower the enrollment in the mining 
program, but this would not be the case for several reasons. For example, 
as will be noted from the included table covering 23 of the schools in ·the 
United States offering mining engineering either as a department or option 
there are 18 requiring more than our current "32 credits minimum, while 10 
schools require .37 or more up to a total of 148 credits. Of the 7 top-
rated schools (or Arizona, Colorado School of Mines, Michigan Tech, 
Montana Tech, UMR, Penn State, and West Virginia) our current program 
currently has some 5 up to as much as 16 credits lower nlinimum require-
ments. Although a semester credit-load of 18 credits has long been 
considered normal for engineering, or a total of approximately 144 credits, 
our program requires an average load of only 161 credits per semester • 
... 




Also, it should be noted from the current 1982-83, 1983-84 UMR 
Undergraduate Bulletin (pages 94-96) that actual requirements for the 
Geology and Geological Engineering curricula both exceed the 132 credits 
presently required for Mining Engineering, or totals of 140 and 138~ 
respectively, if the 6 credits for summer field geology or field camp 
instruction for each are considered. 
The specific recommended course and curriculum revision~ are as 
follows: 
1. Credit for each of the introductory courses, Min. 1 and 2, 
should be increased from t to 1 since 1 full hour of 
instruction per semester is required for each. 
2. Geo1. 130 to be deleted from the curriculum for 2 credits. 
Information is that the geology department plans to increase 
the course credit to 3. This increase of 50 per cent is not 
needed for mining students. Furthermore, no courses are 
available on economic geology, which most mining programs 
elsewhere require. To correct the problem Min. 221 would be 
increased from 2 to 3 credits with the course content to be 
revised to cover economic geology and ore deposits in which 
our students are now receiv"ing any instruction. 
3. Min. 310 (seminar) to be deleted from course offerings. This 
is currently required for two semesters with no credit. In 
substitution, two new co.u.r.ses (Min. 391 and 392) totaling 3 
credits are to be added to course offerings. The new courses 
are essential to provide students with experience for in-depth 
independent ~tudy and in the preparation of a comprehensive 
final engineering report that integrates many of the va~ied 
basic subjects taken as an undergraduate. The new courses 
also are needed for accreditation requirements relative to 
indepepdent study and design experience beyond the basic-
level program. 
4. Geol. 112 to be sUbstituted for Geol. 111 in the curriculum 
since it is the plan of the geology department to introduce 
the appropriate change request in the near future. 
5. Computer Programming Lab, CSc 63, for 1 credit to be added to 
the curriculum so as to provide training in computer usage. 
Such instruction is considered essential for all mining engineers 
and will assist in extending computer application experiences 
in the students' later courses of instruction. 
6. An addition of 3 credits of humanities in order to conform with 
accreditation requirements for a minimum of one-half year, or 
18 credits, in the area of the humanities and social sciences. 
Page 3 
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7. Min. 316, Mine Structures, for 3 credits should be removed 
from course offerings. Requests for the course have been 
virtually nil for a number of years, and it ;s doubtful the 
course is needed by mining students. 
8. Prerequisities for Min. 110, 151,221,231, and 343 should be-
changed. to bring them more in line with current and future 
background requirements. 
9. Min. 323, Mining Financial Administration, for 3 credits should 
be reinstated as- a. course offering. The course ;s elective, 
providing a necessary addition for students planning to enter 
, the mine management area as well as familiarize all students 
with instruction in the costing and financial aspects unique to 
mining. The course has been offered from time to time as 
Min. 301 since it was -removed from departmental offerings five 
to six years ago. With a greater and greater emphasis placed 
on the economic aspects of mining the course will help to 
satisfy an expressed need for our students to receive a more 
complete education. 
The increase of credits required for graduation in the mining engineering 
curriculum that is proposed, in effect, will nullify the dilution of the 
program done in the mid-sixties. At that earlier time 152 credits were 
required, which with the change of English 1 to an entrance requirement and 
removal of 8 credits of required Military Science it was necessary for the 
student to complete a remaining t6tal of 141 -credit hours. 
map 
MINING (OR MINERAL} ENGINEERING PROGRAMS (B.S.) 
Total Equivalent Number of 
School Semester Credit Hours Mining Facult~ 
Alabama 133 8 
A1 aska 130 4 
Arizona 139 7 
Colorado (CSM) 148 11 
Columbia 130 8 
Idaho 136 4 
Kentucky 135 6 
~1i chi ga n Tee h . 138 8 
Minnesota 135 14 
Missouri (UMR) 132 10 
Montana Tech. 145 4 
Nevada-Reno 134 4 
New Mexico Tech. 141 5 
Ohio State 139 4 
Penn. State 137 32 
Pi ttsburgh 141 10 
South Dakota (SDM) 136 6 
Southern Illinois 132 6 
Utah 132 6 
Vi rgini a (VPI) 136 10 
West Virginia 141 9 
Wisconsin-Madison 136 4 
Wisconsin-P1attvi11e 138 3 
Compil at; on 
Total Credits: 130 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 141 145 148 
Number of 
Schools: 2 3 1 1 24122311 




























MINING ENGINEERING CURRICULUM 
Effective Fall Semester, 1983-84 
. FRESHI"1AN YEAR 
'FirstSemester Second Semester 
Cr Cr 
Cheril~~:l~.'.Getl~Cherilistry: 4 Chern 3 Gen Chemistr,Y 3 
Chem~: :2:~Gen:Cheril'Lab""1 Elective Humanities 3 
7:-H:":-i s=" t;':"""';'1"='7;:"5 """."';:Al;;':;:il~e""r;:-:" H';';;i~s-:-t ;::';(~a~)""" .,------,----,------;3~-----~E G 1 0 Drawing' , -. 3 
Math ~ :8: :Ca1~/Ana1 ~Georil' I 5 . GeE 50 Geo1 for Engineers 3 
'Min:::'l:'Iiltroto Min Engr'. '1 ·····Math '21' Cal w/Ana1 Geom II 5 
Eletti~e :H~m~nities 3 Min 2 Intra to Min Engr 1 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
. First· Semester 
Geo1 III Intr Cryst. & 
Mi nera logy' 
Mi n . 151' Intra to Mi n Safety 
Math 22 Calc w/Ana1 Geom III 
Econ 110PrincEcon I 







esc 73 BasitScientific Prog 2 
CSc 63 Com Prog Lab 









E1elll Fluid Mech 
E1ec Circuits 
Mech of Mat1s 
Mat1s Testing 
Prin Min Proc 
Min Exploration 
Humanities 









Envr Geo1 Engr 
Min Power & Drng 
Bulk Mat1s Handling 
Underground Mining 























Min 110 Surv for Min. Engrs 3 
EMe 50 Engr Mech-Statics 3 
Geo1 220 Struc G'eo1ogy 4 
Met 121 Met for Engrs 3 
Phy 24 Engr Phy I I 4 
17 
Second Semester 
EMe 150 Engr t~ech Dynam 2 
Engl 160 Tech Writing 3 
Min 218 Min Atmos Control 4 ~~~~~~~~---7 Mi n :2 31 Rock Mech I 3 
Min 270 Min Ind Econ 3 










Surface Mining 3 
Princ Exp1 Engr 3 
Mine Management 3 
Mi ne Hyg & ~a:...:f-=e~t.oL.Y __ -=-1 
Mi ne Des Proj II 2 
Free 3 
Technical c 3 
18 
Eng1 1 Entrance Requirement 
(a) Pol Sci 90, Hist 176 or 112 may be substituted 
(b) Math/Stat 204, 208, 215, or 229 (c) With approval of Advisor 
CUl2ee.rr 
MINING ENGINEERING CURRICULUM attachment liB 
FRESHr.1Ml YEAR 
First Semester 
Chern 1 Gen Chemistry 
Chern 2 Gen Chem Lab 
Hist .60 Amer Civ* 
t1ath 8 Cal \-J/Anal 
Geom I 




Geol 111 Int Cryst & 
Mineralogy 
Math 22 Cal w/Anal 
Geom I I I 
f4i n 110 Surv Nin Engrs 
Phy 23 Enqr Phy I 
Elect Humanities 
JUN lOR YEAR 
First Semester 
CE 230 E1ern Fluid t1ech 
EE 281 Elee Circuits 
[t'le 110 r·le c h 0 f 14a t 1 s 
EHe 120 r-la t 1 s T est i n 9 
Het 241 Prin Min Proc 
Hin 221 flin Exploration 
SENIOR YEAR 
First Semester 
GeE 335 Envr Geol Engr 
l\~i n 217 t·li n P\'/r & Drng 
~Iin 220 Bulk (-1atls Hndlg 
'·11 n 224 Undrg f4ining 
r'let 121 r'let for Engrs 
Elect Hum & Soc Sci 
r·,-j n 310 l·11 n Semi na r 

































Chern 3 Gen Chern 
esc 73 Basic- Sci~n Er:og 
ET 10 Engr Dra\-li ng 
t·lath 21 Cal w/Anal 
Geom II 
GeE 50 Geol for Engrs 
~li n 2 Int ~1i n Engr 
• 
Second Semester 
Econ 110 Prin Econ I 
Min 151 Int ~1in Safety 
Et1e 50 Engr Mech Statics 
Geol 130 Petro109!: 
Geol 220 Struc Geology 
Phy 24 Enqr Phy II 
, 
Second Semester 
Ef.le 150 Engr Mech D,l"nam 
Eng1 160 Tech Hrit-ing 
t'l; n 231 Rock ~lech I 
Min 270 r'li n Ind Econ 
~'i n 218 Min Atmos Control 
Elect ~la th** 
Second Semester 
Min 307 Prin Expl Engr 
r'li n 226 Surface 14i n i n9 
r'l; n 351 Mi ne HY9_ & Saf Eng 
/"lin 322 f4ine t~anagement 
Elect Technical 
Elect Free 
f4in 310 ~1i n Semi na r 
.* Pol Sci 90 or Hist 112 may be substituted 

































Curriculum Effective August, 1983 
I SEMESTER 1 
Met 1 - Intro to Met Eng 
Chern 1,2 - General Chemistry 
Err 10 - Engineering Drawing 
Math 8 - Calculus with Anal Geom I 
Human or Soc Sci Requirement2 
Basic ROTC1 
SEMESTER 3 
EMe 50 - Statics 
Math 22 - Calc with Anal Geom III 
Met 122 - Fundamental s of Met Eng 
Met 121 - Metallurgy for Engineers 
















SEMESTER 5 CREDIT I . 
Met 213 - Character of Met Struc 3 
Met 215 - Physical Metallurgy I 3 
Met 221 - Principles of Matt Proc 3 
Met 241 - Principles of Mineral Proc 3 
Met 281 - Met Thermodynamics I 4 
16 
SEMESTER 7 CREDIT 
Chern 243 - Physical Chemistry 
Met 355 - Met Thermodynamics II 








Chern 3 - General Chemistry 
Math 21 - Calculus with Anal Gebm 
Phys 23 - Eng Physics I 










Ch~m 14 - Elem Anal Chemistry 4 
EMe 110 - Mechanics of Materials 3 
EMe 120 - Materials Test Lab 1 
Math 204 - Differential Equations 3 
CSc 63 - Computer Programming Lab 1 
CSc 73 - Basic Scientific Programming 2 
Human or Soc Sci Requirement2 3 
Basic ROTC1 
SEMESTER 6 
Met 202 - Extractive Met Lab 
Met 203 - Eng Principles of Met 
Met 217 - Physical Metallurgy II 















1Basic kOTC may be elected in freshman and sophomore years, but it is not creditable 
toward a degree. 
2This group of courses, totaling 12 credit hours, must include Econ 110 or 111, Engl 1 
and 3 credit hours from each of the two groups: Hist 60, Hist 112, Hist 175, Hist 176, 
Pol Sci 90, and Engl 60, 85, 160. These courses may be taken in any order. 
" 
~Electives must include 12 credit hours o(Hamanities and Social Sciences, 3 credit hours 
of engineering sciences. and 15 credit hour~s'of technical electives (consult advisor). 
· ... Attachment 119 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 
Curriculum Effective August, 1981 
snlESTER 1 
Met 1 - Intro to Met. Eng. 
Chern 1,2 - General Chemistry 
ET 10 - Engineering Drawing 
Math 8 - Calculus with Anal. Geom. I 
Human or Soc. Sci. Requirement 2 
Basic ROTCl 
SE~lESTER 3 
n1e 50 - Statics 
Math 22 - Calc. with Anal. Geom. III 














Chern 3 - General Chemistry 
Math 21 - Calculus with Anal. Geom. 
Phys 21 - General Physics 
Human or Soc. Sci. Requirement2 
Basic ROTCl 
SE11ESTER 4 
Chern 14 - Elem. Anal. Chemistry 
EMe 110 - Mechanics of Materials 
EMe 120 - Materials Test Lab 











Met 121 - Metallurgy for Engineers 
Phys 25 - General Physics 
Basic ROTCl 
4 CSc 73 "'- Basic Scientific Programming 
















- Physical Metallurgy I 3 
- Principles of Matl. Proc. 3 
- Principles of Mineral Proc. 3 
16 
SE~lESTER 7 
Chern 243 - Physical Chemistry 
Met 355 - Met. Thermodynamics II 










Met 217 - Physical Metallurgy II 
Met 281 - tlet. Thermodynami cs I 




lBasic ROTC may be elected in freshman and sophomore years, but it is not creditable 










2This group of courses, total ing 12 credit hours, must include Econ 110 or 111, Engl 1 
and 3 credit hours from each of the two groups: Hist 60, Hist 112, Hist 175, Hist 176, 
Pol Sci ~O; and Engl 60, 85, 160. These courses may be taken in any order. 
3Electives must include 12 credit hours of Humanities and Social Sciences, 3 credit hours 
of engineering sciences, and 15 c~edit hours of technical electives (consult adviser). 
i i{t.SHr·1Af~ YEAR 
First Semester 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
Curriculum as Revised 
Spring Semester 1983 
Cer 1 -- Intro to Ceramic Engineering 
Chern 1,2 -- General Chemistry 
Engl 1 -- Rhetoric and Composition 
Hist 175, 176 -- American History 
Math 8 -- Cal with Anal Geom I 
M 10 -- Military Fundamentals (if elected)* 
AS 10 -- World Military Systems (if elected)* 
Second Semester 
Cer 2 -- Intro to Ceramic Engineering 
Chem 3,14 -- General Chemistry 
Econ 110 -~ Principles of Economics I 
~ia th 21 -- Cal cu 1 us wi th Ana 1 Geom II 
C Sc 73 -- Basic Scientific Programming 
t1 20 -- Military Fundamentals (if elected)* 
AS 20 -- World Military Systems (if elected)* 
SOPHOf·10RE YEAR 
First Semester 
Cer 102 -- Atomic Structure 
Math 22 -- Calculus with Anal Geom III 
Phy 21 -- General Physics 
,Phy 22 -- General Physics Lab 
Cer 111 -- Cer Matl Lab I, Characterization 
M 30 -- Military Fundamentals (if elected)* 
AS 30 -- Horld r'lilitary Systems (ifelectedl* 
Electives -- Humanities or Social Sciences l 
Second Semester 
Cer 103 -- Atomic Structure 
Cer 122 -- Cer Matl Lab II, Rheology and Plasticity 
Cer 151 -- Phase Equilibria 
Phy 25 -- General Physics 
Phy 26 -- General Physics Lab 
Math 204 -- Differential Equations 
M 40 -- Military Fundamentals (if elected)* 
AS 40 -- World Military Systems (if elected}* 



























J :I uR YEI\R 
First Serilcslcr 
Cer 210 Selili Till I-
Cer 231 Cel- llatl Lab Ill, Fabrication 
Cer 252 Ceramic Ral'J r·laterillls 
Chem 241 -- Physical Cilelllistry 
Cer 221 -- System Energetics 
Phy 107 -- Atomic and Nuclear Physics 
EM 50 -- Statics 
Second Semester 
Cer 210 Seln'inar 
Cer 223 System Energetics 
Cel- 21i2 Cer Hatl Lllb IV, Therll1al 
eel- 259 Cerailli c ThermodynulJli cs 
Chelll 243 -- lihys i ca 1 Chemi s try 
Electives -- HUlllunities or Social Sci·ences l 
EMe 110 -- Mechanics of Materials 
S Ern OR Y EMf 
Fi rs t Semester 
Cer 203 Thermal Processes in Cer 
eer 210 Seminar 
Cer 261 Ceraln; c Engr Des i gn Lab 
Cer 286 8ehavior of Materials I 
Cef 351 Cer Ha tl 
Electives 2 
Lab V, Engineering Properties 
Second Seliles ter 
Cer 210 -- Senlinal-
Cer 260 -- Cel-amlc Engineering Design 
Cel- 262 -- Cel~allli c Engl' Des i gn lab 
-Ce';~-36i-=-- Cer 1·1atl Lab VI, Engineering Properties 
EI1g1 60 -- E.xposition 





I )/1 ...... I 
" I J) .... (I'" 
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Curriculum as Revised 
Fall Semester 1982 
Cer 1 -- Intra to Ceramic Engineering 
Chern 1,2 -- General Chemistry 
Engl 1 -- Rhetoric and Composition 
Hist 60 -- American Civilization 
Math 8 -- Cal with'Anal Geom I 
M 10 -- Military Fundamentals (if elected)* 
AS 10 -- World Military Systems (if elected) 
Second Semester 
Cer 2 -- Intra to Ceramic Engineering 
Chern 3,14 -- General Chemistry 
Econ 110 -- Principles of Economics I 
Math 21 -- Calculus with Anal Geom II 
C Sc 73 -- Basic Scientific Programming 
M 20 -- Military Fundamentals (if elected)* 
AS 20 -- World Military Systems (if e1ected)* 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
Cer 102 -- Atomic Structure 
Math 22 -- Calculus with Anal Geom III 
Phy 21 -- General Physics 
Phy 22 -- General Physics Lab 
Cer 111-- Cer Matl Lab I, Characterization 
.M 30 -- Military Fundamentals (if e1ected)* 
AS 30 -- World Military Systems (if elected)* 
Electives -- Humanities or Social Sciences l 
Second Semester 
Cer 103 -- Atomic Structure 
Cer 122 -- Cer Matl Lab II, Rheology and Plasticity 
Cer 251 -- Phase Equilibria 
Phy 25 -- General Physics 
Phy 26 -- General Physics Lab 
Math 204 -- Differential Equations 
M 40 -- Military Fundamentals (if e1ected)* 
AS 40 -- World Military Systems (if elected)* 





























Cer 252 -- Ceramic Raw Materials 
Chern 241 -- Physical Chemistry 
Cer 221 -- System Energetics 
Phy 107 -- Atomic and Nuclear Physics 
Cer 231 -- Cer Matl lab Ill, Fabrication 
Electives -- Humanities or Social Sciences l 
Second Semester 
Cer 223 -- System Energetics 
Cer 242 -- Cer Matl Lab IV, Thermal 
Cer 259 -- Ceramic Thermodynamics 
Chern 243 -- Physical Chemistry 
EM 50 -- Statics 
Electives2 
SEN lOR YEAR 
First Semester 
J 
Cer 2~ ~- Thermal Processes in Cer 
Cer 261 -- Ceramic Engr Design Lab 
Cer 286 -- Behavior of Materials I 
Cer 351 -- Cer Matl Lab V, Engineering Properties 
EM 110 -- Mechanics of Materials 
Electives2 
Second Semester 
Cer 260 -- Ceramic Engineering Design. 
Cer 362 -- Cer Matl lab VI, Refractories 
Engl 60 -- Exposition 
































* Basic Military (M 10, 20, 30, 40) may be elected in the freshman and 
sophomore years, but are not creditable toward a degree. 
1 See page on requirements for engineering in humanities and social sciences. 
2 Technical Electives must be. selected from 200 and 300 level courses with the 
advisor's approval. 
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,UNIVERSITY OF MISSOLIRI-ROLLA 
May 14~ 1983 
School of Engineering 
Department of Chemical Engineering 
143 Schrenk Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4416 
MEt~ORANDur~ TO: Rtll ph Schewal te r a"d Per50flfle~ GOHffl~ ttee Academic Council 
FROM: Bruce Poling 
RE: Personnel Committee 
At its May 11, 1983 meeting, the Personnel Committed elected Archie Culp 
as its chairman for the 1983-84 school year. Also~ we can now respond to the 
two memos written during the year by H. P. Leighly. You will recall these 
two memos were directed towards the subject of insuring an appropriate level 
of faculty input when a department hires new faculty members, recommends 
tenure or promotion, and selects textbooks for courses that are taught by 
more than one professor. We support the spirit of Professor Leighly's memo-
randa. Certainly~ the department chairman should consider each faculty 
member's opinion when making decisions on these topics. However, because of 
differences which do (and should) exist from one department to another, we 
do not feel further action by the Academic Council is appropriate. Specific 
techniques to insure sufficient faculty~~decision making wil19 and should, 
vary from one department to another. In the future, if satisfaction is not 
obta-ined by a faculty member, we feel he should first discuss the problem with 
his dean. If satisfaction ;s still not obtained, he should bring the issue 
before the appropriate grievance committee. 
BP:sj 
Attachments 
an equal opportunity institution 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Han 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341--4871 
.UNIVERSITY OF MISSOLIRI-ROLLA December 2, 1982 
MEMORANDUM TO: Dr. Bruce Poling, Chairman 
Personnel Committee 
FROM: Jerry Bayless, Chairman 
Academic Council 
SUBJECT: Referral to Personnel Committee 
As stated at the November 18, 1982, meeting of the Academic Council, 
the Policy Statement on Hiring, Granting Tenure, and Promoting Faculty 
Members that was submitted by Professor Phil Leighly is.referred to the 
Personnel Committee for c.onsideration and report back to the Council. 
Professor Leigh1y indicated that he would be .glad to meet with 
your Committee at your convenience. 
JB;mhs 
cC r Dr. Phil Leighly 
, 
an equal opportunity institution 
• 
". 
A POLICY STATEMENT ON 
HI Rl!:IG, GRl\l~U!~~~NUB_~_"_NJLfRor~OTll'J_G_ r".~lLLI.Ll!p'm..EY-s_ 
Because the University of Missouri-Rolla is a university, and as such, 
it is mandatory that the faculty members of a Department or other academic 
unit having the rank of Assistant Professor, Associate Professor or 
Professor must have meaningful involvement in selection of new faculty 
members of their department or academic unit, or \·,hen appropriate, the 
granting of tenure, or \'Ihen appropriate, the promotion to a higher academic 
rank. 
When an academic position within a department or academic unit is to 
be filled at the rank of instructm', assistant professor, associate profess'or, 
or professor, including those academic titles with such prefixes .as .'esearch 
or visiting, including tenure track or non-tenure track appointments, including 
full ti'me and part time appointments, but not excluding any other possible 
academic titles or designations that might be granted to a person who 
teaches and/or performs research in association with the department or 
acader.lic unit, no offer may be made to any applicant until all the faculty 
n~mbers of the department or academic unit have had an opportunity for 
meaningful examination of the candidate and his/her credentials. Each faculty 
fIIclllber ",ust be illlo\'led sufficient tilile to make II reasoned decision on 
desireability of making an offer to such a candidate. tlo offer may be made 
without approval of a majority of all the faculty mel!:bers of the department 
or academic unit, 
~'''en a faculty member ina dcpa rtment or academi c unit is to be granted 
tenure, it is appropriate that only those facul ty members of a department 
or academic unit who hold tenure be given an opportunity to ex~mine the 
credent i a 1 sand acheivemellts of the aforement ioned faculty member. Each 
tenured faculty member must be givell sufficient time to make a reasoned 
decision. No recommendation for the granting of tenure may be made vJithout 
a majori ty approva 1 of the tenllred facul ty of the department' or uca<demi c uni t. 
When a faculty member in a department or academic unit is to be 
considered for promotion, it is appropriate that only those faculty members 
< of the depaitment or academic unit who hold the proposed rank of the 
aforelllenti oned faculty mCIllI)(:~r orhi ghcr ranks may cons i der the recommendation 
for promotion. Each faculty member of the department or academic unit must 
be given a meaningful opportunity to examine the candidate for promotion 
I 
and his/her accomplishments and his/her credentials so that a reasoned 
decision can be made as to the desireability of the pronlotion. No 
recommendation for promotion may be made without a majority approval of 
the facu1ty members of the depa ttmellt or acadern<, c unit. 
In the event .that a faculty member of a department or academic unit is 
absent from the campus for a short period of time, no decision may be milue 
unti 1 the absent facul ty member has returned to the campus and been -gi ven 
an opportunity to participate in the decision making process. If the faculty 
member, is absent for a longer period, such as being on a sabbatical leave 
but not. excl udi ng other reasons, the chai rman of the department or the head 
of the academic unit shall forward all necessary information to the abSent 
faculty member so that a reasoned decision can be made. Sufficient time 
must be allm'Jed fOl' such a decision. 
The chai rman of the department' or the ,head of the academi c unit sha 11 
have the responsibility for carrying-out these requirements in a fair and 
just manner. 
The Academic Council of the University of r-1issouri-Rolla shall seek the 
inclusion of these regulations in the Board of Curators Rules by transmitting 
them to the Board of Curators through appropri ate channel s. In add; ti on, 
the Academi c Counci 1 \-/i 11 transmit thi s document to the Uni vers ity of r~i ssou., 
Interfaculty Council. 




February 2, 1983 
Dr. Bruce Poling, Chairman 
Personnel Committee 




211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
Professor Phil Leighly has presented u Policy Statement on the 
Selection of Textbooks and other Text Materials in Multiple Section 
Courses. This statement is being referred to the Personnel Committee 
for consideration and report to the Academic Council since it deals 
with faculty involvement in textbook selection. :Professor Leighly' 
has indicated that he would be happy to meet with your committee, 







A POLICY STATEMENT 
on the Selection of Textbooks and other Text Materials 
in Multiple Section Courses 
In as much as good text material is one of the main supports for 
the successful teaching of a course, it is paramount that the instructor 
have absolute control. over the choice of such material. In courses 
in which there are mUltiple sections, the choice of text material will 
involve several faculty members who are required to teach the several 
sections. 
In order to gain a consensus among the teachers of the multiple 
sections of a.course, it is incumbent on the Department Chairman to 
plan his teaching assignments well in advance of the due date for 
book lists so that the teachers of the course can select the most 
appropriate book. At the end of the semester in which the course 
is presented, the Department Chairman must survey the teachers of 
the several sections to obtain a postmortem of the text and of the 
course to determine whether the text should be used again. 
In the event that a minority of one or more teachers feel very 
strongly about the inappropriateness of a certain text or of text 
material, then the Chairman shall attempt to reconcile the differences 
of opinion. In the event that this issue cannot be resolved, the 
Chairman shall ask the Dean to secure an outside consultant. 
The consultant should be a faculty member from a high quality 
department of the same discipline who is or has recently taught ~ 
similar course. The high quality department shall be in the top 
20% of that· discipline as listed in the current edition of the Gonnan 
Report. After the ~e1ection of the consultant, the available text 
material, outlines, problem sets, copies of recent examinations and 
.: ; 
any nther material th~t will assist in resolution of the textbook in 
question shall be 'co11ected and sent to the consultant. Each faculty 
member currently teaching a section of the course in question shall 
have 15 days to prepare a statement of his or her position on the 
textbook in question. The teacher may include any pertinent information 
or. material as part (,f his statement to the consultant. 
The consultant shall have 30 days from the time of appointment 
to render a Elecision., The decision will be considered binding on all 
parties. 
ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETINGS 
(1:30 p~m. in G-5, Humanities~Social Sciences) 
August 2S, 1983 
September 22, 1983 
October 20, 1983 
December 1, 1983 
January 19. 1984 
February 16, 1984 
March 22, 1984 
Apri 1 12, 1 984 
May 3, 1984' 
June 21, 1984 
AGENDA DEADLINES {1 :30 p.m.) 
August 9, 1983 
September 6, 19~3 
October 4, 1983 
November 15, 1983 
January 3, 1984 
January 31,1984 
March 6. 1984 
March 27, 1984 
Apri 1 1 7, 1 984 ' 
June 5, 1984 
. . 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
GENERAL FACUL TV MEETINGS 
(4:00 p.m. in the Aaron Jefferson Miles Auditorium) 
August 23, 1983 
Novernber 29, 1983 
May 1, 1984 
AGENDA DEADLINES (1:30 p.m.) 
August 9, 19P3 
November 15, 1983 
Apr; 1 17, 1984 
RULES, PROCEDURES AND AGENDA COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
(1 :30 p.m. in Room 210 of the Mechanical Engineering Building) 
August 9 & 11, 1983 
September 6 & H, 1983 
Oc to be r 4 & 6, 1 983 
November 15 & 17, 1983 
January 3,5 & 31, 19H4 
February 2, 1984 
March 6, 8, 27 & 29, 1984 
April 1 7 & 19, 1 984 
June 5 & 7, 1984 
:1:. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
MEMO TO: Academic Council members 
FROM: R. P. & A. 
Academic Council 
Room 17, Third Floor, library 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telepnone (314) 341-4871 
June 5, 1983. 
R. P. & A. will move at the June 16th Council 
meeting that Council recommend to the Board of 
Curators that the procedures used in 1976 (attached) 
Qe used for the 1983/84 search for a University of 
Missouri president. 
an equal opportunity institution 
THE PROCESS FOR SELECTING A T'EE~; 1 DENT 
OF TllE UNIVERS I TY OF I'-H S~)OUln 
composed of four ful J·tjlll(~ f."lcully sc'Jcctcd by the, 
campus [acully 90\;(~:cILi,n9 bu(ly, thrc:c~ LJC)Z3flS !oolccled by 
the chancellor, th'O ~;;lu(2c~nLs :;e]r!ctC'd by the Ci:'T:lPUS 
selected by t:he chancellor I ;;lnd one all
'
;imus select.ed by 
tIle campus illm:mi organizrlUon. EdCh committee !~hall' 
elect a chairperson. The elial rp(:r!:,;ons shall rC'port 
. , 
progress (~u.ch ll',onth to the prc~~j dent of th('~ I30ard of 
CUrators. EilCh cOi;~mittcc -"'hall fo:n·,'ard to the ~~crcl'ning' 
Cornmit.i.cc no l;;.tcr thnn ,},"}lHiiHY 1, ]977 ,~dl llJ1r;n,)·:cd Jist-
president of i.~hc lJnivPl'sity of I-llssom-i. 
-, 
2. " PH1:~SI DFwnI\], ~;CHEEN r !~c co; ,,.' I 'J"j']:E 
facul ty governing bod~, one [cCll] ,ty n-.CJ,1be:r sclcct:ed by 
the In1:.crc~TilpUS Facul ty COl',l1ci I, one dean from ci1ch c<~;·,pus 
-2-
selected by the bhancellor, one person from the central 
(1c3mini;jtraU.on selccted by the Boord of Curators, one 
stud0nt scJc:cLcd by tho prcsi(1c:ni:G of the camplls stuG(:?nt 
govcrnllK~n ts I and one non-acadclni. c representative selGcted 
.-
.J 
'The COIr.l.l.1. U:ce r:ha 11 elect a chairpel::'30n. 
From the nGr.l5.n.:;,tions~;\·lbniLt..ccl by the CL!lf!pUS Scar.ch COliunittee~ 
'''\.., ~ ~, .. ~ ~ . ., ; r C ... ~ . t· J "1, ) 1 ~l t··, . f . " ., " -'I. JJ1\"o .:CJ.Lt; ..... ;g CI]'~I,l .. cc:c ..., . .1. 0) .,ll.n .to;n .,1.CcJ.l;,dry SOtll:CC S 
-.- not fr:oJi1 5n1.(:1.'vi--:'\·;5 with thc nom.inees themselves 
dt~t..ailc:d illfon;1;/lion on l.he iJbility and chal'.J.ct,er of 
he ,1ssi<]rlQd to vj si t tLe LCilC ba~;e of Inospcctive candidal:C!s. 
C()j~.;nit..t.ee riO lZltcr lhD.n J.:."OJ.ch 1, 1977" infC).I~mr\t.ion 'on not 
A P:ccsiC:cnU <11 Sl~] neUc'n Cc::::r..i t1 co of six E.i~mb(~rs shall 
sclr:ctcd r:y thG pn:s.i.cr~nt of: tlcc bc.::r<l, 0)",8 fliculty 
dCii.n !;;c}ecU·d by i:lld ;"Jclln,1I1c,Scrccnjng Co, .. Jllittce, and 
ene alur.mus se1ccb~d by the l\.].l'liil1i lUliar:ce." The cor::'i1:i.t.te~ 
-- -:,--
--' 
shall elect a chairperson. The cOlt~mittce Shilll contact 
the ·cClndida tcs per:5011iJ 11y and ascr~rt.:d.n, ,"'.Irlong othr.!r 
(}Ui11ifications, thc>ir cJ.vai1abi1ity and time of i!vai1a.bi~ity 
to the Uni.versity. The Selection COlnmi ttce shall recorruncnd 
/ 
.J 
to the Doi:r.c1 of Cu)',d~ors ))0 ] aLer 1:112n June 1, 1977 not 
less than four cC1nc1:i(la tes for the posi tion of pr.csicent 
July 26, 1976 ~he Board of Cur.ators of the 
'Univc:!rsity of t-l.i.ssoUl~i 
